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TO THE MOST ILLUSTRIOUS PRINCE
AND MOST RENOWNED CARDINAL

CHARLES OF LORRAINE~·
HIS MOST WORSHIPFUL LORD AND PATRON,

NICOLAS REMr
WISHES ETERNAL FELICITY

THE crowning evil of all the misery and calamities into which our
times have fallen, 0 Most illustrious Prince, is that nothing is
1WW so easy or so little accounted as for men not onf>'to "despise

the institutions of ourforefathers and to invent and contrivefor themselves
strange religious cults of whatsoever kind and whenever they please, but
even to put away from them and abjure their very faith and belief in
God, whom all other creatures and things created obey, Some of these
owe their fall to their persistent and over-curious temerity in inquiring
into and weighing with their native reason those things which must
necessarily transcend the understanding of all the senses: and having
C( set their course by the Ught of human reason" they have been ship-
wrecked and have overwhelmed themselves in the terrible surges and

• CHARLES OF LORRAINE, The third of this name and title; son of Duke Charlu
III of Lorrain» and Claude de Bourbon, daughter of Henri II. He was born at Nal/£Y, 1Jull..
1,567, and after the death of his cousin the Cardinal de Guise, 1578, the see of Metzfor whu;h
he was dsstined was administered by Nicolas Bosmard, Bishop of Verdun, On r4 December.
1576, Charles of Lorraine was created a Cardinal Deacon by Sixtus V, and on 5 April, 159',
whilst he was at R011U, Gregory XIV raised him to the Cardinal Priesthood with the title of
Santa Agata. So great were the learning and exemplary piety of the young prelate that he was
elleted ArchbisluJp of Strasburg, 2 May, '592, an tllction duly corrjirmed by Clement VIII.
Unhappily he was struck down by paralysis, and the Church lost a worthy and tktJOtedson when
he dl'itl the death ofthejurt at Nancy, 24.November, 1607. Amongst other Orders he welcomed the
Mila~se Ambrosians to his diocese; he founded new houses of CapUf:hins and Minims. Out
of his devotion he gave many precious gifts to the SanctuaTy of Loreto, including a Cross, a
Chalice, two massive candlesticks, cruets, a pax, and aspergillum and holy water vat, a box

Jor 1M hosts, all of crystal and gold of exquisiu workmanship. He gave many noble gifts to his
Church of S. Agatha at R01TU, and to Met.::.Cathedral he presented the rich taptstries that Jor
long years adoTnlld the Jane on greater festivals.
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vi DEDICATION

whirlpools of the rankest blasphemy. Others, on the contrary, have been
destroyed by their sluggishness and slow stupidity of understanding, l?J
whick they are chiefly exposed to creduli!) when they are fanned try the
wind of anger or desire and other powerful affections. It is in such
preserves that the devil looksfor his prey, and he does not cease to hunt
for the man of such mental sloth who has been led on by pover!J to
despair, by injury to revenge, or l!Y the desire of something to the seizure
and acquisition thereof. For by such spurs he urges them on, and then he
moulds them into a readiness to embrace a79' plan that he suggests, and
leads them by magnificent and specious promises to swear allegiance to
him.

The atheists of the former class are begotten, bred and protected by
the freedom which in our time has arisen from the variety and confusion
of nations, and it is generalfy said that their numbers have reached a
figure that is not easi?y creditable. But either because they brood in
silence over their blasphemies and, hiding behind the cover of whatever

form of religion comes to their hand, escape detection and accusation;
or else because they do not, out of zeal for their opinions, collect a

following, they are overlooked and are on!>,called-a term of the basest
inadequacy in view of the enormiry cif their impiery-licentious: in any
case no proceedings are taken against them, nor are they held up for a
public example.

As for those of the second class who are befouled in the mire of
witchcraft, I would to God that it were false indeed that their numbers
have been increased by the negligence and laziness of those whose duty it
is to preach from the publ£c pulpits and to instruct and confinn the souls of
men in piety! But the truth' is indicated by the fact that the greater
part if such men is drawn from the villagers and peasants who hear but
frigJd and infrequent discourses, it may be even no sermons at all concern-
ing God and the things by which a sound faith (our chief protection
against the wiles of that Crafty one) is established, nourished and deep-
rooted in the hearts of Christians. This fact has led many to the opinion
that we should rather pity than punish such men,' since it is not of their
own wish and desire that they have sunk to such a level of'foules! depravity,
but owing to the inevitable misfortune of their weakness and utter feeble-
ness; and that whatever their sin may be, it is as it were confinedwithin
the bounds of their own folZy and error of heart, and does not do any
exterior harm to other people. It is possible that such considerations have
kept many Frenchmen (WM in other respects are in no w19 inferior to
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other men in their intellectual acumen and soundness of Judgement} from
having implicit belief in toitchaaft, But whether it be madness or
impiety, this crime is always associated with and inseparable from sorcery
and tke mortal harming of otherfolk and other such manifest iniquities that
it is veri?y a complete marvel all men have not recognised the fire heneath
such smoke.

And for my part, since my lot has been for so many years to
conduct the trial of capital offinces in Lorraine, it has seemed that there
is no course left me but to publish the truth of all the prodigious tales
that are told of this sort of witchcroft, particular!J such as have come
within my own experience in my examination of cases which have passed
through my own hands. This was not at first my deliherate design and
purpose, since I knew that many excellent and weighty volumes have
already beenpublished on this subject by the most learned authors, and
since neither my private nor my public affairs left me leisure enough to
write anything hut an ill-constructed and inadequate treatise. But it 2'S

my custom to rest myself between my periods of office, and as far as
possible to relieve the tedium of labour by some pleasant variety; and
since I retired from my judicial office to turn to more congenial studies,
andfrom w!ult I have recent?J read or heard there was impressed upon
my memory somewhat as yet untold relating to the illusions and spells
of w£tches; wherefore I concentrated upon this as if it had been some
poetic fable (and certain{y there might well appear to be some affini!J
between the ttoo), and wrote a copy of verses upon the subject, whick
rhymes I later threw careless{y into my coffers. All the profit I expected

from this was agreeab?J to pass awl!)' my hours oj ease and not give my-
self up entireb' to sloth and laziness. But at last, yielding to considerable
encouragement, and being provided with the necessary leisure by the
pestilence which was then infesting the city, the desire came upon me to
weave together these scattered and disordered twigs, that with them I
migkt asJar as I could sweep away any doubt that might remain in any
man' s mind whick kept him from accepting the truth of these matters.
But because even so my work did not seem to carry enough conviction (for
who may not suspect even the truth to be a fiction in that kind of
writing?), I had recourse to a method which is apt to cany the most
weight and autkori!] in persuading men of the truth; namely, the exact
and clear designation of the events, persons, places and times comprised
in my work: not indeed of all of them, but on!>,cif those which I had
noted and remarked in recentyears. For, as I have said, it was not at the
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first my intention to gather together this bundle of talesJ nor had I pre-
pared myself for so extensive a work.

However, such as this book is which I have in the end completed,
rather by chance than by intention, I have been the more easily persuaded
to publish £t since I heardfrom that very discreet and eminent man, my
good friend, Thierry Alix, Master of Accompts in the realm of
Lorraine, that such a step wouldfindfavouT with OUTMost Serene Duke,
your Father, with whom he told me he had actually spokenon the subject.
It then remainedfor me to choosefor it a patron on whoseprotection and
championship it might reb' against the malice of those who eager!>,and
carpingly note and observe everything in order to find fault with it. To
have chosenfor this officeyour noble self, so great a Prince and so near
in blood to all the mightiest Kings of Christian Europe, would have been
the extreme of audacity were it not that I am a man of Lorraine, born
and bred, bringing out of my country's stores that which I think mqy be
of some use, and thus as it were in native confidenceI venture to beg this
favour of you, who are the chief glory and ornament of Lorraine; or
rather were it not for your gracious kindliness which no onehas yet sought
and been denied, and for your favour and benevolencetowards all whom

you know to have earned any commendation in letters, so that it is said
that there is no surer road than this toyour approbation.

If, perchance over-confident)I dare to embellish and adorn this my
work with the splendour of your most honouredand illustrious name, so
that I may the better save and salve it from darkness and spleen, it will
beyour kindliest indulgence alone shouldyou allow it for the reasonsand
causes I have rehearsedaboue, which all have their origin in you: and
although it is unwortfry of your high renown and greatness) yet I
would humbly entreatyou to accept it as a free gift from him who vows
and devoteshimself wholly toyou with all possible lowliness and humility,
and who will never cease to pray the Supreme Maker of all long to pre-
serve)'ou safe and unharmed in all your many and difficult tasks, and may
He ever grant you) my dear Lord) all your desires) and fulfil your every
hope.

From Nancy.



TO THE

c o trn TEOUS READER

If T is the custom of those who offer a hook to the public to preface some explana-
lltion of the circumstances which have led to the writing of it, so that they mq,v
not be charged either with a rask adventure, or with arrogance in concealing the
purity of their motives. In order that / may escape such an accusation, especially
having regard to the subject of my work whith has been treated so variouslY and
with such controversy by so many authors, I have taken care, honoured Reader, to
shot» you that I had indeed some good cause for my undertaking, and that, if
my arguments should at all come home to you, they should be not without some
proof.

When a man's attention is continuously engaged with a certain subject, his
mind becomes so full of it that often he forms the design of recording his opinions
of it in writing, either to occupy his moments of leisure, or mayho.p because he
thinks that his observations will not be entire[y without service to others. I shall
not deny that in writing this Demonolatry which J now publish, I was actuated
by both th« above motives, but by each in a dijferent degree. For while I wasfor
nearlY fifteen years continuouslY conducting the trials of criminals in Lorraine, my
head was entirely filled with considerations of the monstrous assemblies of the
witches, who were very frequently among those who came up before me for trial,
with t/wughts of their banquetings, dancings, charms and spells, their journeyings
through the air, the horrid practices of their carnal relations with the Demon,
their frequent transmutation into other shapes and forms (for so it seemed), and
all the crimes and blasphemies with which it is well known that their lives are
polluted and utter?y defiled. And if at times my inclinations turned to the gentler
muses (as must the engine of atry man who has some literary bent), and I wished
agreeably to occupy my leisure from my judicial work with the making of verses,
it was the thought of such subjects as I have just enumerated that,from my recent
memories of them, used to beat at my brain for expression and found me not un-
willing to give it words; for it seemed to me to be a subject not unsuitable for
»erses, which it was 71!Y pleasure to make during my vacations. Accordingly, I
wrote of this or that aspect of the subject at haphazard as it chanced to come to
my mind; and I was like one who makes a robe and carelessly throws aside the

IX
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cuttings in a disorderedheap; hut later, when they havegrown to a certain number,
takes each one out carefully and uses thosepieces that are suitable for the making
of a patchwork garment which, if it has no other merit, mqy like a piece of mosaic
own ."~meheauryfrom its very varieD'.

But because the narration of actual facts (of which this medley is full)
is the best means of coming at the clear light of truth; and becausesuch facts are
read with more attention than fables or inneniions; and because men can more
easiry occupy their time with a work which combines entertainment with utiliry: I
thought that I should not ill employ my labour if I saved from so unmerited a
judgement those parts of my work which, owing to their strangeness and novelty
and theform in which they are written, might not command belief; and therefore
I had recourseto a method which usually carried the most conviction of the truth,
and so I strengthened the autlwrity of my arguments by an exact designation of the
events, persons, places and times which I have chronicled. But since1had notfrom
the first been collecting the necessary material, and I had (as I have said) onb'
jotted down such details in my leisure as they occurred to me from time to time
singly out of so vast and scattered a store; 1began to select and record whatever
seemed best suited to my purpose from my examinations of prisoners during the
last five years, and I endeavoured to recollectwhat I couldfrom those of theyears
before, which I had something neglected, so that my observations might be the bet-
ter amplified. Finally, wishing tofind some congenial occupationfor my solitude
in the country (whither I had retired on account of the plague which was raging
in the city), I found among my papers the materials I required for these com-
mentaries, and classified them under their proper heads, and so I was able to affect
some cohesion throughout the whole.

These 1now put beforeyou, honouredReader, all dulY andfaithfully record-
ing the results of my long observation and experience. And I think that you will
have no cause to condemn my work, unless perhaps they are right who stry that we
ought not to tolerate those who abuse their leisure in terrifying men's minds by
telling far-fetched stories of idle andfutile matters which could hardly have gained
any credenceeven in the dark days of ignorant antiquity. And although this objec-
tion is sufficiently met by what I havejust said of the authenticity of all the cir-
cumstances, witnessed by the public records of the places where each of them oc-
curred: yet, that I might sweep away all scruples and doubts from the minds of
those who come as strangers and guests to this book, I have not hesitated to amplify
it with certain similar and parallel imidents takenfrom other learned and eloquent
authors; since 1thought that the narration of other events which agree with my
own experience would in no small degree bringyet greater light to bear upon the
truth.
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I have given "9' work the title oj Demonolatry. For although their meta-
morphoses, spells, strange leecheraft, glamours, raising oj storms, and other such
portents have each of them material enough to merit a separate title;yet I thought
that the greatest emphasis should be laid upon the abominable blasphemy of their
impious cult, since that is the cause from which all the other manifestations of
witchcraft have their origin and beginning. It is this, indeed, which has,from its
very difficul!J and magnitude, persuaded the more ignorant that there is in it some-
thing of a divine nature; for it is easy for wretched mortals to mistake the false

for the true. Who indeed would not worship as a god a being who can at will
change the shape and appearance of things; can in a moment take away life, and
again restore it as though recalled from the dead; whom the very elements obey;
who canforetell thefuture; and can perform countless other prodigies which are

Jar beyond the capacities and strength of humanity?
If perhaps someone may object that I have used little art or method or order

in setting forth these observations, I shall take no great ojJence, since I have ample
excuse. For who, as the old proverh s£rys, can make bricks without straw? Neoer-
theless, I decided to present them to the reader such as they are, without method Dr
order, rather than through fear of their being too disconnected to allow them to
remain any longer hidden ana wrapped round with ths thick darkness of silence.
For I knew that they contained much which (as far as I have heard) no one has
hitherto put into writing, or at least has not confirmed with such authentic testi-
mo1!Y, and distinguished with such vanev. Nor has any writer in his narrative
adduced so great a number of cases as I have been able to bring fonvard and at

first hand. Accordingly, as I have said, after an individual consideration of my
examples andfacts I was led to do no less than collect them together in one body:
but since much of my work seemed to adapt itself to such a form, and I was not
sorry Jor the employment it gave me, I was determined to put it all together, how-
ever roughlY, in the manner in whickyou now see it: even as from afew scattered
houses in the course of time cities come into being with crooked and disordered
streets, because the whole &iry was not planned as suck from the beginning, but
grew up haphazard with nofixed purpose, beyond the choice oj a rather more level
siu for building here and there. ret this collection is not so entirelY witlwut some
method that it has not a continuous thread; not indeed such as is demanded by the
careful and precise traditions and precepts of art, but such as is usual in the telling
oj tales, where each incident is recorded in accordance with the order and place of
its occurrence.

Thus I selected to write in what manner it is that men first become infected
with the taint of witchcraft; in what arts they are instructed, and how they journey
to their Sabbats, and the plots they weave there; Iww they cause sickness and heal
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it at their will; how they bring ruin upon the crops; whether, when they are brought
to trial, they repent, OT whether they are so hardened in their obstinacy that they
defeat the sagacity of even the wisest Judge; and how they devise and perform many
more effects of this sort, which it would take too long to enumerate. For from all
these facts it will be easy to understand and be fully convinced that there are
witches, unless we deliberately intend to see and understand nothing. This indeed
may be the first and most important question in this dispute. A nd if my work as a
whole should not meet with approval, as being too prolix and diiJuse,yet perhaps
the reader will find some pleasure in many of its details, taken severalfy by them-
selves.

It may be that some will accuse me of being nothing but a retailer of marvel-
lous stories, seeing that I speak of witches raising up clouds and travelling through
the air, penetrating through the narrowest openings, eating, dancing and !ying
with Demons, and performing many other such prodigies and portents. But 1would
have them know first that it was from no scattered rumours, but from the inde-
pendent and concordant testimony tif many witnesses that, as I have said, I have
reported these things as certain facts; secondly, that I have argued these matters
not captiously hut logically, and have always tried to adduce proofs which are in
accordance with the spirit of the Christian religion; andfinally, that all who wish
to do so are perfectly free to disagree with me, for I do not profess to give utter-
ante to infallible decrees. However, if anyone should ask me my opinion of these
relations, I should say that they are not far from the truth, and that they are
certainly more worthy of credence than are several other tales which, nevertheless,
the writers of ancient times regarded as beyond all doubt. For what are we to
think of the story to be found in the Commentaries of C. Epidius, of trees and
oxen and even asses speaking? Or of an olive-yard crossing the public road, and
a ploughedfield crossing over to take its place? Yet Pliny * sqys that this happened
in his day in the land of the Marrucini. What are we to think of the stories of
Amphion t leading wild beasts and trees, and Orpheus rocks, by their singing
and music? Yet Pausanias (Heliakon 2) writes that an Egyptian told him that
their Magicians, who were very famous in their art, could actually do this. What
of two hills rushing together like rams, and flying apart again? ret Roman

* "Pliny." "Historic Naturalis." JI, King of Thebes and husband of Niobe. See
8:3-" "Non minus mirum ostenium et nosira Hyginus, "Fabellae," VI and VII. Also
~ognouit aetas, anno Neronis principis supremo, Horace, "Ars Poetica," 391-g6:
sicut in rebus eius exposuimus, pratis oleisqu«;
intercedente uia publica, in contratias sedes siluestris homines socer interpresque deorum
transgtessis, in agro Marrucina, praediis caedibus et uictu foedo deterruit Orpheus.
Uectii Marcelli equitis Romani, res Neronis dictus ob lenire tigris rabidesqu« leones;
procurantis:" dictus et Amphion. Thebanae conditor urbis,

saxa mouere sono testudinis It pree« blanda
t "Amphion;" Son of Antiope by Jupiter; ducere quo uellet,
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History· testifies that this occurred once near Modena. What, finally, of the
seed sowing itself while the sowers took their rest: of chairs walking about and
pouring out wine and water: of brazen cup-bearers offering the cup: all ofwhich
Apollonius t said that he saw at the house of Iarchas and other Gymnosophists?
My narration must not, therefore, be doubted on the ground that it contains much
that is new and unheard-of and contrary to the laws of nature: for much that the
Demons, with their mighty powers, are able toperform is entirelY inconsistent with
the normal limitations of nature. No one then will think my narration unworthy
on that account to be handed down to posterity, as long as it is free from all
absurdity. For I know that there are many who, becauseof such reports, are ready
to believe others which are utterly ridiculous: as that witches can by their spells
change menfrom being men and turn them into beasts; that their souls at times
departfrom their bodies, and return again to them as if by right of postliminy; that
those with whom the Demon lies becomepregnant hy him; and many other such
vanities which they tell us in all seriousness, trying to persuade us of their truth.
But I have no more in common with those who in this way let the reins of their
credulity go loose, than I have with those uiho hold them in too tight. For both
are in error: thefolk on the one hand who reject the evidenceof logic and dailY ex-
perience; and on the other hand the folk who believe and accept what must be
repugnant to the understanding oj any wise man.

Let the gentle reader, then, estimate and judge everything by the light of his
own reason. And if I have been led by credulity, to whick even the best of us are
at times subject, to accept too strange a matter for the truth; or if thraugh excess
of criticism, of which sometimes even the most modest are guilty, 1 have too readily
rejecteda'!Ything; the reader will pardon it in consideration of the experience and
corfidence which, from "!1 longjudicial practice, I have won in this sort of dis-
quisition. For when a man has himself seen and heard these things, it gives him
the greater confidenceto speak of them, and the greater resolve in defending his

• "Roman History." Pliny, "Historia sages and chief of the Brahmins, enltTtained
Naturalis;" II,83: "Factum est tI hoc semel, Apollonius when this philosopher visited India.
quod equidem in Ettuscae disciplinae uolumini- See the ••Vita Apollonii" of Philostratus,
bus inueni, ingens terrarum pottentum, L. Book III. The chairs and dumb-waiters wert
Marcia, Sex. Iulio coss, in agro Mutinensi. mechanical contrivances. Book V, xii, has:
Namque montes duo inter se concurrerunt, t&.v &~ 'fr(lPo. TO~'> 'Iv8o~ •• TO~ Tp{Uo&.i I«(I~

trepitu maximo adsultcntes, recedentesque, inter TOV,> olvox6olJ.. I«(lt Oua. a.~6",a1'(I, .lUcJ;>Ol1'Q.II

tosj/ammafurnoque in coelum exeunte interdiu, (r'l"OII, 009' 01l"w,> rroepttowTO o.~d, ~P(To. ow'
spectante e uia JEmilia magna equiturn Roma- JOn/B7}",aB(~v. ill' J"11vn PoW, ''lAoiiv O'O;]I(
rwrum,familiarumque et uiatonun multitudine. fIetOlJ. When among the Indians he beheld
Eo concutsu uillae omnes elisae: animalia their tripods and their dumb waiters and other
permulta, quae intra Juerant, exanimata sunt, automata, which I described as entering the
anna ante soeiale bellum, quod haud scio an room of their own accord, he did not ask how
funestius terrae ipsi Italiaefuerit quamciuilia." they were conttiued, nor did he ask to b«

informed; he only praised them, but did not
t "Apolbmius." 107,110$, the oldest of the aspire to imitate them.
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opinion against those who dissent from it. Tet I am conscious that I have not
written in an) contentious spirit, nor with a view to exciting admiration or ap-
plause by reason of the strange things I have to tell; hut I protest that I have onlY
striven after and kept my eyes upon the same truth which has beenpursued ~ many
others, although their quivers have been not so ampb' furnished with arrows as
is mine now. And if my efforts are received as I hope, certes I trust (with the
help of God) tofollow them up with yet further essays whith no one who wishes
to show me but barest justice can ever pretend will have been undertaken to no
purpose and in vain.



Claude and Emanuel
to their Father's

Book.

§INCE the same author" gave you birth
Who hrought us also to this earth,

We areyour brothers;and 'twould look
Rl and unbroth£rly, 0 Book,
If from your home you should go out
Upon your wanderings without
Some parting gift or blessing. So,
Seeing no better way we know
As needy scholars, we must use
The scholars' wqy, who court the Muse
Either to bless their friends, or curse
Their enemies in feeble verse.
First, let no carping critic dare
Search you for faults which are not there:
Or, if he needs must heave his gorge
At work not wrought at his ownforge,
To drink the poison of his tongue
Mq)' he grow ears more rough and long
Than those the fool King once pressed flat
To hide them 'neath his Phrygian hat.
Strong in this wish go boldly hence
And enter with all confidence
The Courts of Justice:fan the fire
Before it flicker and expire
Untended by some Judge too slow
To stir its embers to a glow;
For in these days there are toofew
Who will relentlessly pursue
Witches until,for vengeance sake,
They bring them to the burning stake.

,;: Since the same author. The original verses are hendecasyllabics.
xv



xvi

Maybe this wish becomes us not
Mo with the Muses cast our lot:
For each of us is rif an age
More prone to kindliness than rage.
Tet none should blame us if we dare
To take you to a brother' scare,
Since the same author gave you birth
Who brought us also to this earth .

.....••~
African us

to his Father's Book.

A Qyatrain.

YOU shall not go without some giftfrom me.
Jj 1 can do no more than wish you this:-

No ill tongue damn you undeseroedly,
And may your friends condone uihaie' er' s amiss.
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EDITOR'S INTRODUCTION

THE Gauls, remarksJulius Caesar, in his De Bello Callieo, VI, are
among the most superstitious of all nations on the face of the
earth. Not only do they offer human sacrifices, but they have
a mysterious college of priests, the Druids, who perform these

loathly rites with many strange and horrid ceremonies and who straitly
encourage and nurture this abominable superstition. Moreover, as early
as 280 B.C., according to the historian] ustin, when Brennus was invading
Macedonia and Greece, no step did he take unless the omens of the sacred
birds had first been consulted and found favourable, for the Gauls are
more versed than any other folk in the arts of augury and divination.
Writing a century after the time of Caesar, Pomponius Mela, the
geographer, describes the Gauls as a spleenful and superstitious race, a
people savage and dangerous to the last degree, since they considered
that their gods could be best placated with mortal blood. There
existed among them secret societies who were instructed by the Druids
in occult lore; they were observers of the hosts of heaven, and from
the trail of a swift vagrom comet or the blaze of a falling star they
revealed to the people the implacable and relentless will of their dark
deities. These wizard masters claimed as their disciples the scions of
the noblest houses; they tore young and likely lads from their homes
to train them in every hidden art; their schools were the solitary caves
of the cold pathless mountains or the darkest depths of fearfully
haunted woods. The same writer tells of the maiden priestesses, nine
in number, who dwelt upon the lone Isle of Sein amid the surges of
the Atlantic, off the coast of Brittany, weird women who were believed
to have the power of raising storms at sea and of lulling the waves to
rest again by their potent charms; nay, more, who could transform
themselves into the shape of any beast or bird of prey, who could send
pestilence and famine, or if they would could heal any manner of dis-
ease even such as leechcraft might not touch, who knew the future
and could tell it.

I t was at the commencement of the fifth century that the Franks began
to occupy Gaul, and in the course of not a great many years the ancient
Frankish legislation, the Salic Law, was reduced to a written form, to
be finally sanctioned under King Clovis, who ruled from 48t-511.
That secret rites and witchcraft were far from uncommon is amply
evidenced by the provisions of this venerable code. At first heavy fines
were inflicted. Seventy-two sous an~.halfa golden coin was the penalty
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for fashioning that charm of bale, the dreaded witch's knot j any who
accused his neighbour of sorcery yet was unable to prove the charge
might be amerced in the same sum; an equal mulct the statute de-
manded from the man who said untruly that such a one had been
present at the Sabbat; again a yet larger fine, one hundred and eighty-
seven sous, was imposed for defaming any woman as a witch unless
clearest proof of her iniquities were forthcoming; whilst if any witch
was convicted of having feasted upon the flesh of children, the enormous
sum of two hundred sous was levied.

The code of the Visigoths prescribed yet sterner measures. The
warlock who had killed any person by his spells and incantations was
to be punished with death; if he had harmed goods or the crops in
the fields, but it could not be shown that he had taken life, his mis-
deeds were rewarded with scourging and serfdom. Such was the fate
of "workers of evil and those who raised tempests, those who are said
to destroy the vines or harvest by their incantations, those who by the
invocation of devils trouble their neighbours or who sacrifice at night
to the Demon whom in their wickedness they call upon with impious
prayers."

Ecclesiastical authority now took up the matter. At the beginning
of the sixth century the bishops complained that the south of France
was infested by augurs and diviners who exercised such an untoward
influence over not merely the peasants but men of public position and
power that in some districts there was hardly a person to be found,
rich or poor, minded to engage upon any serious undertaking with-
out having previously consulted these charlatans and worse than
charlatans, who not only emptied the purses of their dupes but made
their lives miserable with their lying prophecies and predictions. The
bishops ordered that so far from resorting to these wretches, their
quondam clients are rather to denounce them to the local authorities,
and after having been duly punished, the crew of false diviners and
paynim haruspices will be sold into bitter bondage and slavery.

Witchcraft, and accusations of witchcraft, became prominent in
connexion with the political game of kings and queens. When in 578
Fredegonde lost one of her sons, she promptly contrived that the
general Mummol, whom she openly hated, should be accused of having
killed the young prince by sorcery. It was alleged that he had con-
sulted with and obtained envenomed charms from certain evil hags
who lay under the liveliest suspicions of being adepts in poisoning and
the black art. However that may be, he was arrested, whilst a number
of the witches concerned with him were burned at the stake, drowned
or broken on the wheel. Since in spite of repeated tortures no confes-
sion could be extorted from Mummol himself, his life was spared, hut
he had been so maltreated that he survived only a few days, and it
was rumoured at the time that he was, in fact, incontinently assassinated
by the royal command.
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When two other children of Chilperic and Fredegonde died suddenly
in swift succession, this furnished ground for further accusations of witch-
craft against prominent people who stood in the old queen's way and
whom she did not hesitate to put to death. At the same time Frede-
gonde herself was given over to the grossest superstitions, and she
maintained a pack of fortune-tellers and warlocks, in particular a
woman possessed by a pythonical spirit, in whose powers she trusted
to secure her from the consequences of her crimes. By means of these
foul satellites she succeeded in terrorizing the kingdom until her death
in 597. Her great rival, Brunehaut, was executed at the command of
Clothaire II in the year 6 I3. She also was commonly reputed to be a
witch, and it was said that she was especially skilled in the frigid charm
of impotency known as nouer l'aiguillette, a device which was regarded
with especial horror and detestation, as being audaciously and most
contumeliously opposed to the direct command of the Creator.

Chilperic IIIin 742 issued an appeal to the ecclesiastical authorities
to assist him in suppressing all kinds of divination; sacrifices to the
fiend; human sacrifices which were still offered in dark corners and
the remoter districts, where the life of a slave counted for little; worship
of the dead and necromancy, the confection of poisons and unclean
love-amulets, with many other dangerous crafts and conjurations.

Under Charlemagne the statutes become even more definite and
were more strictly enforced. A law was passed which prohibited in
most absolute terms any consultations with common fortune-tellers or
any inquiry from such folk as to the meaning of dreams or any kind of
peering into the future; magicians, enchanters, those who pretend to a
knowledge of the years to come, those who feign to be able to evoke
rain or tempests or who claim that they can procure fair weather,
observers of times, scryers and mediums, are threatened with the
closest imprisonment until it can be shown that they have wholly
turned from their wicked ways. Any places such as a grove, a Druid
dolmen, a pagan well, where it is reputed that witches hold their
rendezvous are to be utterly demolished and burned with fire.

When this code was first promulgated with its provision allowing for
liberty upon amendment after a brief term of imprisonment, it is clear
that the full extent of the evil and the danger to society had not been
fully recognized. For the son of Charlemagne, Louis de Debonnaire
(Ie Pieux), who succeeded his father in 814, and who was greatly
beloved by his subjects for his gentleness and sweet temper, soon felt
no little alarm at the continual reports which reached him. More-
over, a Council of Paris in 829 addressed a very solemn appeal to the
sovereign to assist by the secular arm Holy Church in the crusade
against witchcraft, and it has been well said by De Cauzons that in
this statute is contained the basis of all future legislation against this
horrid crime. Again, it proves that the power of the sorcerer and of
the magician was seriously regarded as something very noxious and
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dangerous in the highest degree. "Ce canon a de I'importance, car il
fait appel au bras seculier contre les sorciers, de plus il affirme assez
clairement que leur pouvoir n'est pas chimerique." The Council de-
clares that among the most crying evils of the day is the terrible fact
that on every side, in every town and throughout the whole country
swarm Satan's gonfaloniers, necromancers, diviners, sibyls, poisoners,
lewd prophets, enchanters, those who reveal dreams, rewarders of
familiars, and all these the Divine law orders shall be punished without
mercy. Various Biblical ordinances are recited, such as "a man, or
woman in whom there is a pythonical or divining spirit, dying let them
die" (Leviticus, xx, 27), and "Wizards thou shalt not suffer to live,"
(A.V. "Thou shalt not suffer a witch to live," Exodus, xxii, 18). It is
very important and significant that the time has now been reached
when these texts arc legally quoted not to justify but to enforce the
execution of witches. It may be remarked that a certain suspicion or
vein of treason was always considered to be commingled with witch-
craft, since the person had transformed his allegiance from the lawful
sovereign, the Prince of the land, to an alien, the devil. This idea was
afterwards elaborated in fuller detail by the jurists, and an even darker
shade was given to it when the witch was held to be guilty of lese-
majesty, a false traitor to Almighty God.

The legislation of Charles Ie Chauve, who died in 877, is as drastic
and as pregnant in its import as any pandect of the sixteenth or seven-
teenth centuries. It is noticeable too that the code enacts that offenders
in this kind are to be sought out and arrested. It is no longer a ques-
tion of unshamed and notorious wizardry, but those to whom any
overt suspicion attaches are to be brought to trial. "If they be found
guilty, whether men or whether women, let them die the death as
law and justice demand. And not only the principals in this abomina-
tion, but also those who consort with or consult them, shall pay the
penalty in order that the very memory of so heinous a crime may be
utterly abolished and uprooted from our land."

The effect of these measures was to drive the evil underground. The
ninth and tenth centuries were for France uneasy and most wretched
years, a dark era of invasions, of civil wars, of revolting provinces, and
the thousand bitter woes such disturbances bring in their train. It was
largely a period of chaos and anarchy, since the princes for the most
part were too much occupied in maintaining their position by force of
arms to apply the law in its full rigour. Occasional prosecutions are
recorded, such as that at Orleans under Robert le Pieux in 1022, of
the Cathari, a not unnumerous society of devil-worshippers, and con-
temporary chroniclers record many a history of possession and hideous
sortilege when the powers of evil were exalted.

Actually the official records are few, but so soon as a more general
order is restored we find that amongst the checking of other crimes and
abuses, this evil also, which owing to the sad accidents of the state had
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so long continued almost scatheless, is dealt with by authority with no
faltering hand. It was in April, 1233, that Gregory IX officially estab-
lished the Order of Preachers as the Pontifical Inquisitors for all
dioceses of France, more especially commending to their care the
southern provinces, that they might aid to subdue the sedition and
insurgency which unhappily ran riot there. The good friars at once
began to take cognizance of the dark crime of witchcraft, and from
about the middle of the thirteenth century a number of trials and
judicial inquiries are recorded. It is true that in 1257, when the ques-
tion was posed to Alexander IV whether it was the particular province
of the Inquisition to deal with cases of sorcery, that Pontiff in his bull,
Quod super nonnullis, directs that they should not extend the sphere of
their duties unless in the accusation there is manifest heresy involved;
and this rule was actually embodied in the canon law by Boniface VIII,
who reigned from 1294-13°3, but the point arises whether the invoca-
tion of demons is not per se heretical, and the great authority Sylvester
Mazzolini decides that such indeed must be the case, that all witches
are, in fact, heretics, material or formal. Bernardo di Como in his
Lucetna Inquisitorum, under the title "Daernones Inuocare," discusses
"Daemones Inuocare an sit haereticum," and allows that there are
two probable opinions either of which may be followed. It is necessary
to make some very careful and nice distinctions here, but for my part
I subscribe to Lapus, who says, "Inuocans daemones est haereticus,
cum attribuat eis id quod est Dei, per quem omnia facta sunt." At
the same time it is only fair to add that one must distinguish, and in
1473 the Carmelites of Bologna held that it was not necessarily always
heretical, and Ugolini Zanghino, in his Tractatus de Haereticis, xxii,
writes that there are certain operations of magic which do not involve
the malice of heresy. On the other hand, as Bernardo di Como lays
down: "Irnplorare auxilium a daemone in his quae sunt supra facul-
tatem humanam, sicut in uaticinatione de futuro, et in aliis operibus
magicis, in quibus complementum operis ex uirtute daemonum expec-
tatur, est apostasia a fide, per pactum initum cum daemone, uel
uerbotenus si inuocatio intersit, uel facto aliquo, etiam si sacrificia
desint."

Incidentally it may be remembered that charges of sorcery often
resolved themselves into charges of murder, for the witches of all
countries were adepts in the art of poisoning, and in such cases the
offences were tried before the civil courts. Thus one of the accusations
against Bernard Delicieux was that he had attempted the life of
Benedict XI by magic arts; and in 13°8 the Sire d'Ulmet was brought
to Paris upon a charge of attempting to kill his wife by sorcery, whilst
the hags whom he had employed were buried alive or burned at the
stake. Three centuries later in the English trials for witchcraft the
accused when sentenced are condemned as being guilty of murder.
Thus in the famous case of the Lancashire witches of 1612, the accused
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were directly indicted for having killed certain persons by their arts,
and, to quote only one verdict, the jury found uAnne Whittle, alias
Chattox, Elizabeth Deuice, and lames Deuice, guiltie of the seuerall murthers
by Witchcraft, contained in the Indictments against them, and euery
of them." Many similar instances might be cited, but it will suffice to
point out that in George Gifford's A Dialogue concerning Witches and
Witchcrafts, 1593, when Daniel says a witch by the word of God ought
to die the death not because she kills men, for she cannot (except
by poison), but because she deals in devils, the interlocutor retorts
that the English law does not put them to death for sorcery but for
murder.

Typical caseswhich came before the Inquisition were such as that of
Angele de la Bathe in 1275, who confessed that she habitually co:pulated
with a familiar to whom she had borne a monstrous child; and in 1459
at Langres that of a mysterious hermit, Robinet de Vaulx, which latter
gave rise to the prosecutions at Arras, implicating a large number
of persons, of nobles and wealthy burghers as well as common folk.
Although Gregory XI in 1371 authorized the Inquisition to prosecute
all cases of sorcery, the local Parlements gradually weaned this offence
from ecclesiastical jurisdiction. In 1390 a secular official by name
Poulallier, Prevost Marshal of the district, arrested several sorcerers
at Laon, and Bodin, De La Demonomanie des Sorciers, IV, I, says that
thereafter cognizance of these offences was confined to the secular
tribunals. "Mais depuis la cognoissance fust attribuee aux Iugez laiz,
priuatiuement aux gens d'Eglise par arrest du mesme Parlernent l'an
mil trois cens nonante, qui fut sainctement ordonne." Accordingly,
although Jeanette Neuve was tried and sent to the stake by the court
of the Abbey of Saint-Chaffre, this was in its capacity as haut-justicier,
and not as an ecclesiastical tribunal. Moreover, poisoning was laid to
her charge, for the Sire de Burzet, having fallen out with his wife and
wishing to be reconciled, applied to Jeanette for a potion. She gave
him some mysterious drug, which was secretly administered in a cup
of wine to the lady, who within a very few hours was dead.

It may be noted that of the great writers upon demonology, four at
least, Jean Bodin, Nicolas Remy, Henri Boguet and Pierre de Lancre,
were secular magistrates and presidents of secular courts.

Supremely interesting and of the first importance as they are, but
bare mention must be made of the three great cases of the Knights
Tempi ars, S. Joan of Arc, and Gilles de Rais.

It has been said that Hat the beginning of the fourteenth century
all Christendom, from Great Britain to Cyprus, was convulsed by the
tragic catastrophe of the Knights Templars, than which history knows
no more formidable trial, nor has the final verdict been given even
to-day." The exact source whence proceeded the immediate denuncia-
tion of the Templars is uncertain. It may certainly be allowed that
Philip Le Bel regarded with jealous suspicion the strongholds that the
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Templars had built up and down throughout France; it is incontest-
able that he not only coveted but feared the vast riches of the Order.
Yet it is difficult to think that he did not credit at least some of the
charges which were brought against the Order, for it is clear that
many of these were substantially established. No doubt extravagant
storieswere bruited and believed in many quarters, the episode would
be unique in human history were it not so. Many members protested
their entire innocence, and it is not to be supposed that the more
occult mysteries and inner secrets of Baphomet, the osculum obscoenum
and the Gnostic liturgy were revealed to any save to the most trusted
initiates.

Even in this long series of trials, which in various countries of
Europe and throughout the cities and provinces of France extended
over a period of more than fiveyears, the proceedings of two separate
courts can be distinguished, the papal commission and the royal
commission.

With regard to the condemnation ofS. Joan of Arc as "rnenteresse,
pernicieuse,divinesse,superstitieuse,blasphemeressede Dieu, ydolatre,
invocateresse de deables, apostate, scismatique et heretique," it is
superfluous to point out that Pierre Cauchon, who claimed the Maid
for the ecclesiastical arm, was merely an agent of the English, and
even if the tribunal before which she was brought had acquitted her
she would yet have remained the prisoner of the King of England. It
was in 1449that CharlesVII opened the processfor the revision of this
irregular trial, and Pope Calistus III appointed a commission of the
highest and most reverend prelates to investigate the matter. The
Archbishop of Rheims, the Bishop of Paris, the Bishop of Coutances
and the Grand Inquisitor of France, Jean Brehal, on the 7th July,
J 456, delivered their judgement. They decided that the process was
uncanonical, unjust, fraudulent and malicious; they annulled, repudi-
ated, revoked, pronounced invalid and declared utterly null and void
the sentence, so that the whole trial was quashed as a manifest error
both in right and in justice, proceedings which were perfidious and
defamed, false and indigo, a perjured process full of manifest contra-
dictions.

The supreme curia before which in October, J440, was brought
Gilles de Rais, consistedof two tribunals, the ecclesiasticalcourt whose
president was Jean de Malestroit, Bishop of Nantes; and the civil
court which had as its shrieve Pierre de l'Hospital, Chancellor of
Brittany. The finding of the ecclesiastical court was that Gilles was
shamefully guilty of witchcraft, Satanism, heresy, sacrilege, apostasy,
and other heinous crimes, wherefore he was handed over to the civil
arm to receive the punishment due to such deeds. The secular court
sentenced him to death on multiplied charges of murder as well as for
the aforesaid offences.

It may be remarked that when the Inquisition and the Bishops
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delegated their jurisdiction in these cases to the civil courts, the accused
were treated with far greater severity and even the innocent had little
chance of escape. Michelet, La Sorcih», II, 3, says: " Partout au les
tribunaux laiques revendiquent ces affaires, elles deviennent rares et
disparaissent du loins pour cent annees chez nous, 1450-1550.... Nulle
condamnation sous Charles VIII, Louis XII, Francois I"." This is
of course, greatly exaggerated, and cases could be quoted during the
hundred years mentioned by Michelet, and in the reigns of these three
kings, that is to say, from 1483 to 1547. Thus on the 9th October,
1519, Catherine Peyretonne was executed at Montpezat. She con-
fessed to habitual attendance at the Sabbat, and for many years she
had stolen infants from the cradle, sacrificing them to her familiar,
Barrabam, and adoring the fiend with obscene ritual. In 152I at
Besancon two shepherds, lycanthropes, Michel Verdun and Pierre
Burgot, were burned alive. Under Francois I there were terrible
scandals at the convent of St. Pierre at Lyons, which was convulsed by
an outbreak of demoniacal possession. There was an execution in
1539, and again in 1540 at Toulouse. In the same year the Norman
Parliament burned in the old market-place at Rauen two shepherds of
Tosny, a hamlet near Gisors, by name Delarue and Morin, obstinate
and self-confessed Satanists of long continuance.

It is true that under such a king as Francois I, whose pose was to
be the baroque Amadis of monarchs; who was fantastic and fickle in
his showy chivalry; as variable as he was versatile; whose ideal was the
useless magnificence of the Field of the Cloth of Gold; whose nature
was at the bottom profoundly indifferent; who took love and devotion
but who gave not even gratitude; under such a king as this it is true
that it was not to be expected the laws would receive any impetus or
weight. Privately, both he and his mother were incredibly lax and
frivolous as regards their views upon religion, but at the same time
officially they recognised that the Catholic Church was of immense
importance and had a great temporal authority. The brutal blas-
phemies of the 18th and 19th October, 1534, when Holy Mass was
reviled and the venerated statue of Our Lady mutilated, were rightly
avenged with the gibbet and the stake.

A very different character was Henri, this second son, who upon
the death of the young dauphin Francois became heir to the throne.
"11 est ne Saturnien," was the clever mot of Simon Renard; and a
Venetian ambassador wrote: "He is melancholy, saying little, and
devoid of repartee; but when once he has said a thing he holds to it
mordicus, for he is very clear and decided as to his opinions." "He is
brave, and loves hunting and fighting; and he is very religious, and
will not ride on Sundays." So judged Matteo Dandolo. And one of
the opinions to which this very religious young king held in his decided
way was that France must be cleared of the witches and devil-wor-
shippers who were recruiting their ranks from every quarter, to the great
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contempt of God and His Holy Mother. At the side of Henri II, solemn
and watchful as a Spanish grandee, there stood not his wife, the
Florentine Catherine de' Medici, "the shopkeeper's daughter" as they
cruelly dubbed her, but a lady of exquisite beauty, la grande Sinischale.
Henri was eighteen years old when he fell under the enchantment of
Diane de Poitiers, and when he died twenty-three years later he was
no less devoted. Pale, tall and slender, she was ever soberly clad, for
at the time Henri first became her lover she wore quiet weeds for her
husband. and in knightly wise he also adopted for his badge the silver
and black his lady favoured, emblazoning everywhere her device, a
crescent moon with the motto Donee tatum impleat orbem, Diane was all
reserve and mystery; intensely religious and jealous of the honour of
her faith, she looked with proudly intolerant eyes upon the scandals
wrought by sorcery and witchcraft throughout the fair realm of France.
This great lady, who, as she said, "would not for an empire have
spoken to a Huguenot," did not suffer the law to sleep. "Le sombre
regne d'Henri II et de Diane de Poitiers finit le temps de tolerance.
On brule, SOllS Diane, les heretiques et les sorciers. Catherine de Medicis,
au contraire, entouree d'astrologues et de magiciens, eut voulu proteger
ceux-ci." Even during hcr husband's lifetime Queen Catherine found
means to have continually in her retinue a number of occultists, some
of no very good repute. It was whispered that their royal mistress
herself was not infrequently present at unhallowed rites, but very
secretly for fear not so much of the king, as of the omnipotent Duchesse
de Valentinois. Certainly Catherine had consulted her astrologers on
the eve of the 29th June, 1559J for early that morning she sent urgent
messages to Henri begging him not to venture to the jousts. Her
warnings were laughed at, and, as fate willed and the Huguenots
planned, the lance of Montgomeri lodged a splinter in the royal brain.
At once the Queen assumed control of affairs, and Diane retired to
her splendid chateau of Anet. Although Catherine de' Medici may have
protected the magicians, those subtle poisoners and dark diviners im-
mediately among her own entourage, with that curious official orthodoxy
which so often accompanies an irregular mysticism and uneasy curiosity
concerning the future, she did not in any way attempt to relax the
common law nor did she shelter the smaller fry. Indeed throughout
the reigns of her three sons, Francois II, 1559-1560; Charles IX, 1560-
1574; and Henri III, 1574-1589, the witch prosecutions were pursued
with the utmost energy and vigour. Not indeed that they in any way
relaxed whilst Henri IV and Louis XIII occupied the throne; whilst
even under Louis XIV there were some terrible cases of Satanism in
the provinces, and in Paris itself occurred the resounding scandals of
la Voisin and her vile associates.

Of the Valois, Charles IX and Henri III were more than suspected
of having dabbled in these ill-omened secrets. Bodin tells us that
Charles IX, urged it would seem by tickling curiosity, himself interro-
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gated in liveliest detail the notorious Trois-EchelIes, whose crimes he
pardoned on condition that the warlock gave him a full description
of the Sabbat and other foul practices. "Le Roy Charles 9. apres disner
commanda qu'on Iuy amenast Trois-Echelles, auquel il auoit donne
sa grace pour accuser ses complices. Et confessa deuant Ie Roy en
presence de plusiers grad Seigneurs, la facon du transport des sorcieres,
des dances, des sacrifices faicts a Satan, des paillardises auee les Diables
en figure d'hommes & de femmes: & que chacun prenoit des poudres
pour faire mourir hommes, bestes, & fruits."

Whether Henri IIIactually dabbled in occult arts or no isuncertain,
for the evidence which has come down to us is most violently prejudiced
and inimical, but whatever may he the truth of the matter, it is fairly
well established that the assassination of this monarch on rst August,
1589, was largely the result of reports which were most industriously
circulated by the Leaguers, openly accusing him of sorcery. Early in
]589 was published a pamphlet entitled Les sorceleriesde Henry de Valois,
et les oblations qu'il faisoit au diable dans le bois de Vincennes, and this is
exceedingly precise in its details. Even more fantastic stories of schools
for black magic being held at the Louvre are related in Remonstrancesa Henry de Valois sur Its chases horribles envoyeespar un enfant de Paris,
1589.

At the end of the sixteenth century France was literarily honey-
combed by the vast secret society of witches, whose members, ever
busy at their evil work, might be found everywhere, in crowded capital
and in remote hamlet, in palace and in cottage, of both sexes and of
all ages, even the very youngest, for, as was proved time after time,
the older adepts trained up their children almost from the cradle in their
diabolic craft. No whit does Bodin exaggerate when he says, "par la
souffrance des luges ceste vermine a si bien multiplie, que Trois-
eschelles dist au Roy Charles ix qu'il y en auoit plus de trois cens
mille en ce Royaume" (Demonomanie, IV, 5). There were happily also
many brave hearts who were found faithful to their duty, and not a
few works of great value were penned by deep scholars, priest and lay-
man alike, investigating magistrate whose official task, and private
observer whose individual responsibility, set the quill to the paper.
As we have already remarked, four great and honourable names stand
out pre-eminently at this period for the noble services which at no
small cost and pains they rendered human society.

Jean Bodin, to whom Brunetiere assignsa place in French literature
beside Henri Estienne and Amyot, was born at Angers in 1520, and
died at Laon in 1596. His famous De La Demonomanu des Sorciets, which
was first published at Paris, 4to, 1580, ran into many editions and had
an immense influence in its day.

The Discours des Sorciers of Henry Boguet, "Grand luge de St.
Claude, au Comte de Bourgogne," which has been well termed "a
book precious as gold," was published (in its present amplified form)
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at Lyons in 1602. Boguet died in 1619; and his work, a summary of
his activities in the Dolonais district, has recently been translated into
English as An Examen of Witches (John Rodker, 1929).

In 1603 the Parliament of Bordeaux gave Pierre de Lancre a
special commission to visit on a circuit extraordinary the provinces of
Bayonne and Labourd. He has left a record of his activities in that
great work Tableau de I'Inaonstance des Mauvais Anges et Dtmons, which is
universally regarded as one of the most valuable and authoritative in
the whole library of demonologists. The book was published in [610,
but the first issue, "as corrected and revised," is 1612. De Lancre
died at Paris about the year 1630' Two lesser known but equally
valuable works by the same author are L'iTl&Tedulite et mescreance du
sortilege, Paris, 1622; and Du Sortilege (sine loco), 1627.

Nicolas Remy was born in 1530 at Charmes, of which town his
father, an honoured and active magistrate, was mayor. Destined from
his earliest years to the legal profession, since at this time Lorraine did
not yet boast a University, he pursued his studies in France, probably
at Orleans. He proceeded to the degree of Licentiate in Laws, and for
one-and-twenty years occupied the chairs both of Laws and Literature
in more than one ancient college. In letters patent which were granted
to Remy he is qualified as "licencie es lois des Universites de France,
ou iI auroit verse l'espace de vingt ung ans, faisant profession, la plupart
d'iceulx, d'enseigner tant Jes lettres humaines que les droictz." On 15
March, 1570, one of his maternal uncles, Francois Mittat, retired in his
favour from the office of lieutenant-general of the bailiwick of the
Vosges, one of the three chief bailiwicks into which Lorraine was
divided, and for the space of five years from this date Remy resided at
Mirecourt, winning throughout the district no small reputation as a
most just and honourable administrator. On 4 November, 1575, Duke
Charles III summoned Remy to Nancy in the capacity of his private
secretary. In the following year the Duke promoted him as a member
of the tribunal of the ichevins or Provosts of Nancy.

The Provosts of Nancy were a ducal court, senators, four or six in
number, who were appointed by the Duke himself. Their president
was the Master Provost, and as in earlier days the court had consisted
of only two magistrates, Remy often speaks of this tribunal as the
duumuirl. The Provostsjudged all criminal cases throughout the wapen-
take and tithing of Nancy, a region comprising some seventy-two vil-
lages, from Frouard in the north to Affracourt, Xirocourt and Vaude-
ville in the extreme southern marches. During these years vast numbers
of casesof sorcery were investigated throughout this locality, and Remy
as a judge had little leisure from his avocation. Moreover, the very
many petty courts of Lorraine, seignorial tribunals, communal tri-
bunals and others, continually referred intricate and difficult cases to
Nancy. In fact eventually there were but a few independent tribunals
such as those of Sainte-Marie-aux-Mines and Saint-Hippolyte which
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enjoyed the right of pronouncing a capital sentence without the con-
firmation of the Provosts of Nancy.

From 1576 to 1591 Remy was not the least active member of this
distinguished body. Every case and process of sorcery in Lorraine came
under his notice for examination. Even those which he himself did not
judge in person were submitted to him by the amplest sworn reports.
It was owing to his zeal in this function that he obtained the title
"scourge of witches," and on 9 April, 1583, Charles III raised him to
noble rank as a recognition of the tireless services he had rendered the
State. The letters patent say: "En chacune de ces charges il se serait
comporte avec tel acquit et satisfaction de son devoir que nous en
aurions toujours recu bon contentement." On 1 August, 1589, Remy
on account of his extraordinary legal knowledge and immense erudition
was honoured with the title of Councillor of the Privy Council of Lor-
raine. The Duke now entrusted him with various commissions of the
first importance, and on 24 August, 1591, when Remy was sixty-one
years old he was named in succession to George Maimbourg Procureur-
General of the Duchy of Lorraine, that is to say, Lord High Justice
with supreme power and jurisdiction. Armed with complete control
over all the courts throughout the duchy, not only did he encourage
the magistrates to exercise the utmost vigilance in the pursuit, and the
most unrelenting severity in the condemnation of witches, but, par-
ticularly during the year 1596, he himself journeyed up and down the
province, examining suspects, searching out even the most remote vil-
lages and hamlets, and inquiring into all cases with the most indefatig-
able energy and perseverance. Remy filled the high office of Procurer-
General from 1591 to 1606.

During the few intervals of leisure his duties allowed he was wont
to retire to his country-house at Saint-Mard, near Bayon, where he
delighted to turn to literary studies, amoeniora studia, and woo the Muse
both in French and in Latin. During term-time he lived at Nancy in a
house in the Rue du Haut-Bourgeois, as appears from a list of the house-
holders of Nancy drawn up in 1589, and preserved in the library ofthat
town. Remy was married, by some it is said to an Italian lady, and he
was the father of a numerous family, of whom his three SOllS, Claude,
Emmanuel, and Scipione were especially distinguished. On 3 June,
1598, a son of Nicolas Remy, who was then sixty-eight years old, was
baptized at the parish church of Notre-Dame de Nancy, as appears
from the registers of that date. It were superfluous to recount in detail
the honours which were heaped upon him by his sovereign and his
fellow-citizens. On 26 August, 1599, the Duke at the request of his
daughter-in-law, Catherine de Bourbon (sister of Henry IV of France),
granted to Claude, Remy's eldest son, the reversion of the post of Pro-
curer-General. Remy himself actually filled the office until 1606, when
Claude, who had just completed a brilliant course of study at Paris,
was ready to undertake the duties from his father, who at the age of
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seventy.two retired to Charmes to rest in the eventide of a long and
honoured life. He was required, however, to pen a description of the
ceremonies which took place when Margherita de Gonzaga, daughter
of the Duke of Mantua and second wife of Henri le Bon, Duc de Bar,
made her state entry into Nancy on 15 June, 1606. The brochure,
written in most elegant Latin, is entitled Quae sunt ad XVII Cal. luI. An.
i'A. DC. VI. honoris ergo exhibitaque aduentante primum ad Nanceium Sereniss.
Margarita, Clariloci ad Nanceium, excudebat Ioannes Sauine typo-
graphus. Again, when Henri Ie Bon, now become Henri II of Lor-
raine, was arranging his entry into his good city of Nancy in 1609, the
painter Florent Drouin was sent to Remy that he might confer with
the old councillor concerning the mottoes and verses proper to be in-
scribed upon the tablatures and triumphal arches. A few months pre-
viously, on 7 March, 16°9, Henri II as a particular mark of his esteem
had granted Remy an additional pension of 300 francs. The Duke's
entry actually took place on 20 April, 1610, and among the most
eminent guests at the state banquet which was held at the Hotel-de-
Ville, were Nicolas Remy and his son the Procurer-General, Claude.
The verses Remy had written for the occasion, although not actually
inscribed in golden letters on the arches, since the Duke had ordered
the strictest economy, were printed, Quae primum solennius in urbem
Nanceium ingredienti Henrico II duci Lotharingiae .... Ciues adornabant, nisi,
ut sumptibus parceretur, uetuisset eius Celsitudo, Nanceii 1610. Remy died
the death of the just at Charmes in April, 1612.

As might have been expected from so great a lover of books, Nicolas
Remy left a large and valuable library. Many of these volumes with
his signature are in the Musec Iorrain at Nancy; others have passed
into the hands of collectors, and in particular M. Lucien Wiener pos-
sesses several of these treasures. A portrait of Remy, engraved by
Woeriot, has been preserved. It is an oval medallion. The counten-
ance is marked by the highest intelligence, and there is an air of pro-
found gravity. Formerly the Musee lorrain exhibited as a portrait of
Remy an oil painting which was reproduced by Leclerc in the Mtmoires
de I' A cademie de Stanislas, 1868 (p. xxxix), but it is unlike the genuine
portrait and is now thought by most authorities to be Claude Remy,
the eldest son of Nicolas. Details of this may be found in the Journal
de la Societe d'archeologie lorraine, 1857, pp. 240-1.

The fruit of Nicolas Remy's historical studies may be seen in his
Discours Des Chases Aduenoes En Lorraine, depuis le decez du Due Nicolas
iusques a celuy du Due Rene. This treatise was dedicated "A Serenissime
Prince Monseigneur Maximilian Cornte Palatin du Rhin, Due de Ia
haute & basse Bauiere, &c.," and was printed at Pont-a-Mousson
"Par Melchior Bernard, imprimeur de Monseigneur Ie Due de
Lorraine en son Vniuersite," 4to, 1605. In this edition the very
beautiful engraved title with the figures of Prudence and Strength
should be remarked. This book was reprinted in 1617 and 1626. The
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death of Duke Charles III was signalized by an Elegy from Remy's
pen.

But the most famous of all his productions is his Demonolatry,
"a terrible, and in some sense an awe~inspiringvolume." Nicolai
Remigii, Sereniss. Ducis Lotharingiae A Consiliis Interiorlbus Et In Eius
Ditione Lotharingica cognitoris publici DAEMONOLATREIAE LIBR1 TRES,
Ex Iudiciis capitalibus nrmgentorum plus minus hominum, qui sortilegii crimen
intra annes quindecim in Lotharingia capite luerunt. The first edition was
published at Lyons, 4to, 1595, and in the same year it was issued at
Cologne, "apud Henricum Falkenburg." There is a duodecimo
edition of Frankfort, "In officina Palthenii." This was re~rinted in
1597, and the Frankfort bookseller Zacharias Palten dedicated his
edition to the "highly renowned and most distinguishedscholar, Otto
Casmann, school-rector, sometime preacher at Stade," because he in
his teaching was in full agreement with this admirable treatise. In
his History of the German People, Part III, vi, Janssen says: "This work
was found to be of such general usefulnessthat in the years 1596and
1598 a German translation of it was brought out under the title
'Daemonolatria,' i.e. 'Von Unholden und Zaubergeistern, des Edlen
Ehrenvesten und hochgelarten Herrn Nicolai Remigii welche wunder-
barliche Historien, so sich mit der Hexen deren tiber 800 im Herzog.
tum Lotharingen verbrennet, zugetragen, sehr niitzlich, lieblich und
notwendig zu lesen.'" The translation was by Teucrides Annaeus
Privatus, Frankfort, at the shop of Cratandrus Palthenius. Remy's
work was reprinted at Hamburg, quarto, in 1693and 16g8. There is
also a German translation with an engraved frontispiece of consider-
able merit, Hamburg, octavo, 1693.

As perhaps might have been expected, the energy and vigour of
Nicolas Remy earned him many enemies among the Satanists, and
although they hardly dared oppose him openly during his lifetime,
after his death the most ignoble and lying legends were circulated
concernin~ this great and noble name. It would perhaps hardly seem
worth while making reference to such stories, but unfortunately they
won credence amongst those who wished to believe them, and as they
have actually appeared in print and are quoted, these calumnies
cannot entirely be passed over in silence. The following ridiculous
canard is retailed by Alexandre Erdan in his La France Mystique,
second edition, Amsterdam, 1858, Vol. I, p. 133, xl, where we are
told of Remy: "Ce miserable parla tant et si ardemment du demon,
qu'il finit par en perdre la tete: il alla, un beau jour, se denoncer Iui-
meme comme sorcier, et it Jut brate puhliquement." "If they have called
the goodman of the house Beelzebub, how much more them of his
household?" The following account of Remy I have translated from
that most erudite work, Bibliothique Lorraine, ou Histoire des Hommes
Illustres, folio, Nancy, 175I. This we owe to the learning and labours
of the famous Benedictine Dam Augustine Calmet, one of the greatest
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scholars of the eighteenth century, who was born at Menil-la-Horgne,
Lorraine, on the 26th February, 1672; and died at the Abbey of
Senones, 25th October, 1757.

NICOLAS REMY, who was a Privy Councillor of Duke Henri II
Ie Bon, and Lieutenant-General of Lorraine, wrote several works,
amongst which are the following three volumes. Daemonolatreiae libri
tres, ex judiciis Capitalibus nongentorum plus minus hominum qui sortilegii
crimen intra annos quindecim in Lotharingia capite luerunt. Lugduni in OJficina
Vincentii 1595. In-fol, paroo. There is another edition, octavo, which
was published at Cologne a few years later .

2. Elegiae in laudem Caroli Ill. Lothar. Ducis. These threnodies are
quoted in the funeral panegyric of the Great Duke Charles III which
is entitled Macarismas, p. 254; and also in the History of the University
of Pont-a-Mousson, by Pere Abram, S.l., Book 6.

3. Discours des Chases avenues en Lorraine, depuis le deces du Due Nicolas
en 1473jusqu'a celui du Due Rene II. There are several editions of this
book, for it was published at Pont-a-Mousson by Melchior Bernard in
1605; and reprinted at Epinal in 1617 and 1626. M. Remy, writing
during the reign of Duke Henri II Ie Bon, is anxious to prove that the
Dukedom of Lorraine descends in the female line, but this is against
all other authorities and contrary to the established opinion. [Remy
adopted this argument because the children of Henri II and Margherita
di Gonzaga were two daughters, Nicole and Claude.J This celebrated
author, whose Latinity was most elegant, is distinguished as no mean
poet. In those days Lorraine was infested with witches, and as he was
greatly occupied in conducting their trials, he judged that it would
be a useful task to commit to writing the memorials of these cases,
which he has indeed accomplished in his Demono/atry. He says in the
dedicatory Epistle which prefaces this work that Theodore d'Ulis,
president of the Exchequer of Lorraine, had informed him that such a
book would immensely gratify Duke Charles III. At the end of the
Preface are printed some copies of verse written by Claude, Emmanuel
and Scipione, the three sons of M. Remy, lines composed in honour of
their father and his Work.

In addition to these we have a Recueil des principaux points de
la remontrance faite a I'ouverture des Plaidoiries des Duches de Lor-
raine, apres les Rois en l'an 1597, par Nicolas Remy, Conseiller de
Son AItesse en son Conseil d'Etat, & son Procureur-General en
Lorraine. This book was published, quarto, 1597, at Metz by Abraham
Fabert, "Imprimeur ordinaire & jure en ladite Ville." M. Remy in
this Recueil explains and comments upon six articles concerning the
duties and obligations of advocates. He says, for example: No advocate
should knowinglY undertake any cause whatsoever which appears to him to he
unjust, and if he should discover it to he unjust after he has undertaken it, then
let him throw it up and absolutely relinquish it. On page 20 he remarks:
As regards Usage, Precedents and Titles, I will sqy no more here except that
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these are now brought into order, reduced to writing, homologized and published,
a record which Lorraine has never possessed before, so that no advocate may for
the future be able to find any matter for complaint, and allege that in such a
difficulty and such a doubt it is impossible to establish any ruling by precedent,
which has in the past too often been the case.

In fine, before the reign of Charles III in Lorraine no body of
laws had been written down and there was no reliable appeal to pre.
cedent. M. Remy, in this work, which is composed in French, quotes
a large number of passages from Greek and Latin authors, and it is
embellished, as is usual with his pages, with the ample fruits of his
wide learning and most elegant erudition.

The praise of so great a scholar as Calmet means much, and it
were superfluous to emphasize his encomium of the admirable Remy.
We have briefly reviewed the events, the continuance and increase of
the abominable society of witches, which led up to and necessitated his
crusade in Lorraine at the end of the sixteenth century. No historical
record could be more valuable, no record could be more interesting
than this graphic account compiled from first-hand knowledge and the
experience of many years which Remy has given us. That it is in
every essential true I see no reason to doubt. Dom Calmet in his
Histoire Ecclesiastique et Civile de Lorraine, livre xxxiii (folio, Nancy,
1728), writes; "Comment de persuader qu'une infinite de Procedures
faites avec tant de soin et de maturite, par de tres graves Magistrats,
& par des Juges tres eclairez, soient toutes fausses? que des effets aussi
reels que ceux que racontent, par exemple, M. Remy, homme grave
& scavent, & dont il a rempli les trois Livres de sa Demonolatrie,
ayant exerce pendant plus de quinze ans l'office de Juge & de Pro-
cureur General de Lorraine; que tout ce qui a etc ecrit sur ce sujet par
Binsfeld Suffragant de Treves, homme tres sage & tres capable; que
tous les proces de Sorciers & de Sorcieres dont les Greffes & les
Archives de la Province sont remplis, ne contiennent que des illusions
& des faussetez? Si l'on nous citoit des choses eloignees, arrivees dans
un autre pays, & dans un siecle d'ignorance & recule, je n'en deficrois
beaucoup davantage: mais les Auteurs dont j'ai parle, vivoient dans
Ie siecle merne oil ces choses se passoient. Ils les ententoient, & en
etoient tres bien informez. Ils ont ecrit dans le temps le plus eclaire,
& Ie plus fecond en habiles, qu'ait eut la Lorraine. M. Remy cite les
noms & surnoms des personnes ; il marque les dates, les familles, les
demeures & villages des accusez, & des temoins qui ant ete ouis, &
qui ont comparu devant lui depuis les annees 1580 jusqu'en 1590, a.
Nancy, & dans les Villages des environs."

That Remy should have stamped out the evil was, humanly
speaking, impossible, but he certainly scotched it. Had it not been
for his efforts and the efforts of other great and brave men, his con-
temporaries, it is difficult to say to what a height this plague of evil
might not have grown. As it was there were terrible scandals during
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the first half of the seventeenth century, but it was the work and the
writing of Remy, Boguet, Bodin, De Lancre and others which enabled
the authorities to deal drastically with the sorcerer and the Satanist,
I t is unnecessary to do more than refer to the cases of Louis Gaufridi
in 1611; of Urbain Grandier in 1617; of Madeleine Bavent in 1647;
and the terrible scandals which convulsed Paris in 167g-82. Actually
the last execution in France for witchcraft seems to have been that of
a man who was condemned upon multiplied charges by the Parliament
of Bordeaux. in 1718.

The prosecution, it is true, gradually ceased, but the devil-wor-
shippers, albeit more secretly, continued their vile cult, and examples
of their activities might be given throughout the whole of the nme-
teenth century. To mention but three of even later date, the horrible
events which took place in February 1922, in 1924, and again at
Bordeaux in January, 1926, the Mesmin scandals, assuredly called for
the judgement of a Remy or a De Lancre, On Tuesday, 24th September,
1929, the Daily Express published an article upon the "Revival of
Sorcery in France. U Maitre Maurice Garcon, a leading French
barrister, declared that scarcely a week passes but some case of witch-
craft comes up in one part of the country or another. This gentleman
has made a special study of the survival of sorcery, witchcraft and
Black Masses in France, and has appeared in court in many cases
involving these dark practices. He has actually examined the pacts
written and signed in blood, composed with every circumstance of
legal phraseology, by which some wretches assign their souls to the
devil In return for material benefits, power, money, or the gratification
of their base lusts.

Nor must it be supposed that France is singular in this respect.
The same horrid contracts are made in England to-day as were signed
and sealed by Alice Kyteler, by Demdike and Julian Cox; by Pierre
Aupetit, by Boulle, by Grandier, by l'abbe Guibourg. Witchcraft is
practised in secret and almost overtly. Yet there stands the law divine
which Nicolas Remy inscribed upon the title-page of his mighty work
well-nigh three and a half centuries ago: Vir siue mulier, in quibus
Pythonicus uel diuinationis fuerit spiritus matte moriatur,

MONTAGUE SUMMERS.

In Festo Ssmi. Rosarii R.M. V., 1929.
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][
T might, perhaps, almost he said that the best commentaries upon Nicolas
Remy's Dsemonolatreia uxr« the volumes of the other eminent authorities,

Bopt, De Lanae, Gflav:;o and the rest; ahove all the supreme work of Sprenger
and Kramer, to which subsequent writers 50 constantlY refer, the Malleus
Maleficarom.

These great men without exception wrote from the same point of view, they
were contending against the same malign and baleful socieV', which, however
divergent in its seeminglY endless ramifications throughout Europe, however
varied in minor details superficially modified by local tradition and peculiar use,
was and is essentially and eternally the same, having as its object and aim the
same adoration and dominion of the dark powers, working evilg everywhere the
same evil works. As notablY proves the case, the logical consequencefollows
that the pages of Rem} should be illustrative of the chapters of De Lanete, and
that De Lanete should colligate the Manual of Boguet, whilst Boguet in France
so strikingly parallels the admired Guazto of Milan.

There is onefact which stands out clearlJ from an intensive study of the
demonDlogists, and as a contrary and entirelY baseless error has been advocated
for the acceptanceoj those who have little knowledge of this vast library, it may
not be impertinent to correct a mistake that might on occasion mislead the less
informed. It has been said that the witch covens of the Middle Ages and later
centuries were a continuation oj some old paJ1nim religion (otherwise totally
unknown), to which the name "Dianic cult" has been given. This is merest
fantasy. Of recentyears the theory has been put forward by the author of The
Witch-Cult in Western Europe, but this lady signally failed to prove hsr
proposition. It has been thought to be an original suggestion, although actually
such is veryfar from the case. The same comeit, considerably elaborated, will be
found in the work Del Congresso Notturno delle Lammie by Girolamo
Tartarotti oj Rooereto, which was published at this town in 1749. Of consider-
able interest from the historical point of view, Tartarotli's work) so far as his
arguments and conclusions are concerned)has long since been entirelY discredited.
The rubric of Chapter IX of the First Book runs: Si mostra l'identita della
Societa Dianiana colla moderna Stregheria. Unfortunately for himself,
such demonstration was inevitab{y h(:Jond the author's powers, altlwugh he
makes a mighty eifort to holster up his crotchet. But then Tartarotti for all his
oddities and his idee fixe was a scholar, and he had read the authors from
whom he quoks.

In pursuance of the general plan of the present Series 1have furnished this
work of Remy with a minimum of annotation. As I have already remarked in

xxxv
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my Foreword to the Compendium Malcficarum, I am constantly being
requested to equip these manuals of the demonologists with far more extensive
commentaries. Although I am bound to believe that such glosses would be useful,
and I hope valuable to students of this vastyet all-important subject, to provide
such an excursus is hardly practicable; since, maugre the fact that it were a
work of altogether exceptional interest, in view of the immense amount of accumu-
lated material of which much is the gathering of my own experience, whilst
much has been conveyed to me by many correspondentswhom I am well pleased
to have an opportunity of thanking for their continued kindness, such an under-
taking would necessitate the writing a History with relations well-nigh as copious
and detailed as those transmitted to us hy the indefatigable and judicious Remy
himself.

Airy best thanks are due to Dr. H. ]. Norman for giving much of his
valuable time to reading through the proofs if this hook as also for the generous
loan of not a few Tarepieces on witchcraft from among the many treasures of
his library.
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DEMONOLATRY
BOOK I
CHAPTER I

The Inducements by which Men mtry first
be led astray by Demons, and so falling
become Dealers in Magic.

EXPERIENCE itsdf, to our
own great lossand bane, affords
us sad proof that Satan seizes
as many opportunities of de-

ceiving and destroying mankind as
there are different moods and affections
natural to the human character. For
such as are given over to their lusts
and to love he wins by offering them
the hope of gaining their desires: or if
they are bowed under the load of
daily poverty, he allures them by
some large and ample promise of
riches: or he tempts them by showing
them the means of avenging them-
selves when they have been angered
by some injury or hurt received: in
short, by whatever other corruption
or luxury they have been depraved,
he draws them into his power and
holds them as it were bound to him.
But it is not our purpose to discuss
here what are those blind passions
and desires by which men may be led
into sin; for it would be a waste of
time and an abuse of learning to in-
valve ourselves in the much-worn con-
troversy between Prometheus and

Epimetheus, reason and appetite.
That we pass by, and say that Satan
assails mankind not only through
their secret and domestic affections
and ~ifI may so express it) by burrow-
ing into their very hearts, but also
openly and in declared warfare, as it
is called. For he openly addresses
them by word of mouth, and appears
in visible person to converse with
them, as he did when he contended
with the Saviour in the wilderness
(S. Matthew iv). But this he does the
more easily when he finds a man
weakened by the hardships and cares
of life; for then he suggests to the
man that he is grieved at his mis-
fortunes and is willing to come to
help him. But not even so can he aid
and assist any man unless that man
has broken his baptismal pledge and
agreed to transfer his allegiance to
him and acknowledge him as his
Master. But if he cannot gain his
object in this way by mere persuasion,
then Satan employs those allurements
and temptations which I have already
mentioned: he fabricates some fair
and delectable body and offers it for
a man's enjoyment: or he can do
much by means of a false display of
riches: or by providing drugs to
poison those upon whom a man
wishes to be avenged, or to heal those
to whom a man owes a debt of grati-
tude: often, indeed, the Demons
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forcibly drive and compel men into Therefore we may first conclude
compliance by fierce threats and revil- that it is no mere fable that witches
ings, or by the fear of the lash or meet and converse with Demons in
prison, For men may just as easily be very person. Secondly) it is clear that
led by violence to practise sorcery as Demons use the two most powerful
by coaxing and blandishment, though weapons of persuasion against the
I shall not here adduce examples to feeble wills of mortals, namely, hope
substantiate this statement, since this and fear, desire and terror; for they
matter will be considered more fully well know how to induce and inspire
in its due place: for the present I am such emotions.
content to say that I have found it to be
the rarer case for a sorcerer to be driven
by force into his abominable practices.

The truth is that, when Satan can-
not move a man by fair words, he
compels him by fear and threats of
danger. When Claude Morele, who
was convicted of witchcraft at Serre
(5th Dec., 1586), was asked what was
the chief inducement that had first
led him to give himself to the Demon,
he answered that he had withstood
the temptation of all the Demon's
fair words, and had only yielded
when Satan had threatened to kill his
wife and children. At Guenningen,
19th Dec., 1589, Antoine Welch no
longer dared to oppose the Demon in
anything after he had threatened to
twist his neck unless he obeyed his
commands, for he seemed on the very
point of fulfilling his threat. At Hare-
court, roth Nov., 1586, when he
could by no promises persuade Alexee
Driget to dedicate herself to him, the
Demon at last threatened to destroy
the house in which she lived: and this
misfortune indeed befell her not long
afterwards; but it will be more con-
venient to discuss elsewhere whether
he was the actual cause of it, or
whether he merely foresaw that it
would happen. Certainly there are
many examples in the pagan histories
of houses bemg cast down, the destruc-
tion of the crops, chasms in the earth,
fiery blasts and other such disastrous
tempests stirred up by Demons for the
destruction of men for no other pur-
pose than to bind their minds to the
observance of some new cult and to
establish their mastery more and more
firmly over them.

CHAPTER II
How Demons prepare, for those whom they

have won by their Cunning) Drugged
Powders,· Wands, Ointments and Vari-
ous Venoms of the sort: some of which
cause Death, some onlY Sickness) and
some even Healing. And how these
things are not always, orfor all Men,
poisonous; since there mqy be found
some who are uninjured by frequent

?!ications of them, notably they whose
o e and Business it is to condemn

itckes to Death.

FROM the very beginning the
Devil was a murderer (S'l0hn

viii), and never has he cease to
tempt the impious to commit slaughter
and parricide. Therefore it is no
wonder that, once he has caught men

• "drugged powders." It was believed thal
witches spreadplague and pestileme l!Y means
of these diabolicalpowders. During the visita-
tion of sickness at Milan in l5fIJ it was popu-
larly held that a band of sorcerershad engaged
lhernsell!esto disseminate the disease. For 1M
same reason the plague of Milan in 162g-p
was known as "La Peste degli Unton;" These
wretches daubed walls, doors, and furniture
with S01M purulent matter, and they also scat.
tered magic powders in a circle up and down
the streets. To set Joot in one of these meant
certain titstruction. See my "Geography of
Witchcrqfi," pp. SSg-(i2. See also Boguet,
"An Examen of Witches" (John Rodker.
1929), chapler xxiii, "Of the Powder Used
by Witches."
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in his toils, his first care is to furnish received by witches after their enlist-
them with the implements and in- ment in that army of wickedness; for
struct them in the practices of witch- that initial step has a kind of prefer-
craft. And lest the business should be ence,
delayed or hindered through lack of But it is a matter of no small wonder
poison or difficulty in administering that witches not only impregnate with
It, he provides them at the very first such poisons articles of which the pur-
with a fine powder which must in- pose and use is to drive away Demons,
fallibly cause the sickness or death of but even make use of them during the
those against whom it is used: nor very time of prayer and the perform-
does its harmfulness of necessity de- ance of the Sacraments. At Seaulx,
pend upon its being mingled with a r rth Oct., 1587.Jacobeta Weher was
man's food or drink, or applied to his envious of the lover of the daughter
bare flesh; for it is enough if but his of her fellow-countrymen Petrone, but
clothes be lightly dusted with it. The could not injure her as she wished;
powder which kills is black; that for the girl had emphatically bidden
which only causes sicknessis ashen, or her beware of trying to harm her.
sometimes reddish in colour. And But at last, under pretext of doing
since witches are often led by fear or something else, she infected an asperge
bri~, and sometimes even by pity with the poison powder and sprinkled
(of which they claim that they are not the girl with it as she was praying in
entirely destitute), to heal those who church: and at once she was stricken
have been stricken in this manner, with a mortal sickness and soon after
they are not without a remedy to died. At B1ainville, 16th Jan., 1587,
their hand; for they are given a third the whole neighbourhood, except
powder, white in colour, with which Alexee Belheure, had been invited to
they dust the sick, or mix it with a feast given by a noble knight named
their food or drink, and so the sick- Darnielle on the occasion of his son's
ness is dispersed. And these drugs of baptism. III brooking this slight, she
varying properties and virtue are dis- evaded the observation of those who
tinguishable only by their colour. were carrying the newly baptized
Claude Fellet (at Mazieres, 9th Nov., cbild and, sprinkling it with a poison
1584), Jeanne le Ban (at Masmun- powder of this kind, killed it.
ster, grd Jan., 1585), Colette Fischer And since it is not convenient for
(at Gerbeville, 7th May, 1585), them always to keep this powder
and nearly all the women of their ready in their hand to throw) they
fellowship) record that they always have also wands imbued with it or
found the effects of their powders smeared with some un~ent or other
such as we have said. But this dis- venomous matter, which they com-
tinction in the colours is not so much manly carry as if for driving cattle.
to ensure the selection of the required With these they often, as it were in
poison (for the drugs owe their potency joke, strike the men or the cattle
to the Demon, not to any inherent which they wish to injure: and that
properties of their own), as a visible this is no vain or innocent touch is
sign of the pact between the witch testified by the confessionsof Francois
and the Demon, and a guarantee of Feller (at Mazieres, 19th Dec., IS83),
faith. Matteole Guilleraea (at Maz- Marguereta Warner (at Ronchamp,
ieres, 4th Dec., 1584) and Jeanne 1St Dec., 1586), Matteole Guilleret
Alberte (at S. Pierre-Moot, 8th Nov., (at Pagny-sur.Moselle, IS84), and
IS81) add that although the ashen- Jacobeta Welter whom I have just
coloured powder does not as a rule mentioned.
cause a fatal sickness,it has neverthe- Yet there are those who, thanks to
less the power to kill when it is first some singular blessing from Heaven,
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are immune from such attacks;* for
witches have not always unlimited
power against all men, as Jeanne
Gransaint (at Conde-sur-l'Escaut,
July, 1582) and Catharina Ruffe (at
Ville-sur-Moselle, 28th July, 1587)
have recorded that they were more
than once informed by their Demons.
I remember questioning that woman of
Nancy called Lasnier (Asinaria), from
her husband the ass-driver, upon the
statements of the witnesses, and especi-
ally concerning this particular point;
and she spoke with great indignation
as follows: "It is well for you Judges
that we can do nothing against you!
For there are none upon whom we
would more gladly work our spite
than you who are always harrying us
folk with every torture and punish-
ment." Jaqueline Xaluetia (at Grand-
Bouxieres-sous-Amance, 29th April,
1588), freely and without any previous
questioning, acknowledged the same.
This woman, having long been sus-
pected of witchcraft, was put in
chains; but after a little she was liber-
ated by order of the Judge, because
she had endured all the torture of
her questioning in an obstinate silence.
After much turning of the matter over
in her mind, she could not rest until
she had worked some evil upon the
Judge who had treated her WIth such
severity; for the filthy rabble of
witches is commonly desirous of re-
venge. Therefore she ceased not to
pester her Demon to find some safe
and easy way for her to vent her

* "immune from such attacks." King James
1 in his "Demonologie;" Second Book, chapter
vi, discusses what power witches may have to
harm the Magistrate. "if he be sloutJifullto-
uiardes them, God is oerie able to make them
instrumenies to waken and punish his sleuth:"
But if he is diligent in examining and punish-
ing of them: "GOD will not permit their
master to trouble or hinder so good a tooorke.
... For where God beginnes iustlie to strike
by his lawfull Lieuiennentes, it is not in the
Deuilles power to defraude or beteaue kim of
the ojJiJ;e,or iffect of his powerfull and reueng-
inc &epler."

spite: but he, knowing her folly
towards herself in this matter, kept
pleading different excuses for post-
poning the affair and inventing reasons
why he should not comply with her
wish. But at length, since Xaluetia
did not cease to importune him, he
told her in shame and grief that, in
place of that fortune which he had
often foretold for her, her own folly
and impotence would he exposed and
would betray her. "I have always,
my Xaluetia," he said, "endured very
hardly the unbridled severity of those
executioners towards you, and often
in the past have I had a mind to be
revenged: but I openly admit that all
my attempts come to nothing. For
they arc in His guardianship and pro-
tection who alone can oppose my
designs. But I can repay these officers
for their persecutions by causing them
to share in a common disaster, and
will strike the crops and the fields
far and wide with a tempest and lay
them waste as much as I am able."

This is not unlike the statement of
Nicole Morele (at Serre, 24th Jan.,
1587), that Demons are impregnated
and scared with an especial hatred
towards those who put into operation
the law against witches, but that it is
in vain that they attempt or seek to
wreak any vengeance against them.
See how God defends and protects
the authority of those to whom He
has given the mandate of His power
upon earth, and how He has there-
fore made them partakers of His pre-
rogative and honour, calling them
Gods even as Himself (Ps. lxxxii) : so
that without doubt they are sacro-
sanct and, by reason of their duty and
their office, invulnerable even to the
spells of witches. Indeed they are not
even bound in the least by the com-
mands of the Demons themselves
even though they may have previously
vowed allegiance to them and have
been touched with the stain of that
oath. For that witches benefit by the
protection of the sanctity of a Magis-
trate's office (at least for as long as
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they hold such office), so that they are "Who knew all poisons that the wide
free from all the most importunate earth breeds. U

complaints and instigations of their
Little Masters, who testified b For. they are in the discipline and
Didier Finance (a~ Saint-Die, 14&;' service of that Master who is ignorant
July, 1581), who Said that during the of nothing which has power to destroy
whole period of his magistracy he men.
never once saw ~is familiar spirit, But Iwould rather that such matters
who at all other times had been his remain hidden in the bosom of Nature
~ost sedulous adviser on every occa- than that, through my naming them,
sion. Therefore let the Magistrate they should come to any man's know-
undertake his duties with confidence ledge, And it is for this reason that I
knowing tho;t he is pursuing a voca- have always been led, whenever Ihave
non In WhICh he will always have found such things written down in the
God as his champion and protector. examination of prisoners, to have
By reason of a like sanctity Marcus, them altogether suppressed: or at
In the De Operatione Daemonum of least. I would advise, or rather ad-
Psellus, tells that his Demon uttered monish, the actuary to omit them
no s<;lUn,dupon the days when the when he reads out such examinations
Crucifixion and Resurrection are com. in public. For in Lorraine it is the
memorated," although he strove his cust.om t~ refer the judgement of
ut~ost to do so. Moreover, the poisons capital cnmes to the votes of the
which Demons give to witches are Ignorant and excited multitude, giving
thus harmless only to those Judges them full power, and having no regard
whom I have just mentioned: for to the provocation caused by a public
the:e can be no doubt that the poisons exhibition of the accused' although
wh~ch they gather and concoct with this is contrary to the rec'ommenda~
their own hands are equally injurious tion of the Duumvirs of Nancy, to
to all men else and are imbued with whom the whole matter should first
equal venom against all. It has, more- be referred. Would that these matters
over, o~en been proved by experience were not now so publicly known' But
that WItches also have their own it has indeed come to pass after the
laboratories stuffed full of animals wont of mankind, who with impetuous
plants and metals endowed with some rashness thrust into the light those
natural poison; and these are so matters which should more particularly
numerous and various that they may be kept. hidden ; and the memory of
be reckoned as many as those which such thIn$S lives longer and is often
;Aga';'ledet in Homer (Iliad; xi. 741) more cunous and Fleasant to dwell
IS said to have known: upon than that 0 natural human

happenings. In this way the Scholiast
of Theocritusj wrote that after many
ages he saw with wonder at Mount
Se~nus i;" Sicily the very mortars in
which Circe and Medea brewed their
poisons. And if men have so prized
the mere implements, as if they were
the earthen lamp of Epietetus what
must we think they would hav~ done

t Theocritus, JI, 14-16:
XctA • 'n' "'_ \ A .., '"tp J:lK(lTa. (Kl(Nr"7JT~ K(U t~ TaO. o.p.p.!Y

,s1l"(fSn
.p~JU1Ka. TauT' ZP&OltTt1 Xtpdova. p.irrt TI KlpKtt.
P.7JTITl. M7JSt[a; P.qrE ea}/6ii. n.p'flo~8a..,

* The .paSSf;ge is. thus turned by Pierre
Morelle In his Latin version of the ntpl
'E~t!')'t{a.. ~.a.!p.OVtllV, 1quote from the Paris
edition of Gllht?'t ,?aulm;:n, 1615: ."Siquidem
suh Gructs Passionisque dIes, atque Ipsam nobis
uenerandam Resurrectionem, nihil omnino mihi
quamlibet exoptanti suggerere uuli;" '

t 11ptU/31!TCJ.T'1JV 8f: ()Vya.TP' f!Xt ea.}/8~v
·A"l'afL~~v.

~; d.... ~.. ,7J T/JfT'; 't'a.pp.a.Ka lJU'fJ Wtt Tpt</>n fupiia.
x8wv.

The scholias! on Theocritus, II 16, sa)'s that
Agamede is the witch Perimede, '
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if they had found the actual poisons)
or the secret rule of compounding
them inscribed upon some monu-
ment?

*
CHAPTER III

That Wit,hes 'an with s4feg anoint t1uir
Hands and tlwir entire Bodies with tluir
Magic Ointments: yet if they but touch.
the Edge of a Person's Garment it will
at once prove fatal to such a one) pro-
vided that it is the Witch)s intent to
Hurt. For otherwise such Conttut is
harmless and docs not injure.

WITCHES have another most
treacherous manner of apply-

ing their poison; for, having their
hands smeared with it, they take hold
of the very ends of a man's garment
as it were to entreat and propitiate
him. Thus it is hardly possible for
you to be on your guard and avoid
them, since the action has an appear-
ance of kindness rather than of mjury.
Nevertheless, it is a most instant
poison to the body, as has been made
manifest by frequent experience: and
it is the more marvellous because the
witch's bare hand endures with com-
plete safety the poison which thus
penetrates even several folds of cloth-
mg. You may say that there have
been men who have transmitted the
infection of the plague to others
although they themselves were free
from it; but this is not a parallel case.
For, as will be explained elsewhere
(Bk. I, Chap. XXXVII), this touch
of a witch 15 noxious and fatal only
to those whom the witch wishes to
injure: whereas the infection of the
plague strikes those whom you least
wish to harm. And this forces me to
believe that, in the case we are con-
sidering, something is due to the
hidden ministry of the Demon, which
does not appear but works in secret;
and that the unguent is merely the
outward symbol of the wretched
witch's complicity in the crime under

the guidance and advice of the
Demon. Indeed we know from experi-
ence that the poison can with im-
punity be handled and touched by
anybody after the witches have been
thrown into prison and have re-
nounced their partnership with the
Demon; and the officerswho are sent
to search for their boxes of poison are
able to bring them back in their hands
with safety.

This was proved not long since
(end Sept., 1589) at Furscheim, a
village in German Lorraine. Marie
Alberte and Catharina Praevotte,
just before they were sentenced for
witchcraft) were asked to say whether
they had left any of their evil poisons
at home, so that after they were dead
these venoms might not be a danger
to any. They at once told where the
poison could be found; and the
searchers brou~ht two earthenware
vessels contaimng bitumen spotted
with yellow and white and glistening
here and there with specks of metal.
Otillia Ke1vers and Anguel Yzarts
(6th and 7th Aug., 1589) of the same
town, and several other witches in
other towns, were found to have done
the same. Some may think that the
witches give such information in order
to curry favour with their Judges,
and that they cunningly indicate
some unguent which they have pre-
pared for some other and ordinary
domestic use instead of the true
poison; but this is not the case, and
there are many clear proofs that there
is no pretence or simulation in this
matter.

For, in the first place, if these
unguents are put upon the fire they
flare and splutter and glitter as DOth.
in~ else can. Jeanne Michaelis of
Etival (2nd June, 1590) has testified
to this fact. A&:ain,there have been
seen cases of WItches who as soon as
the Judge has given them permission
to rub or anoint themselves with the
unguent, have at once been carried
aloft and have disappeared. Lucius
Apuleius (Bk. III, de Anno Aurea) tells
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of Pamphile* that she in the same have in their possessionall the greatest
war applied such an unguent to her- treasures which have been dug out of
sel and, after a few tentative leaps or lie hidden in the earth, that never-
from the ~ound, flew up and away theless they can never draw from them
in full flIght. And however much any, even the very smallest, solid proof
witches may differ concerning other of their frequent promises of rnunifi-
matters, they are all, when ques- cence and liberality to their followers:
tioned, agreed about the magic use, and if they do indeed produce and
properties and powers of this oint- display any such wealth, they do so
ment. They are even particular in with no intent to enable men to make
describing its colour; and this pro- use of it, but rather use it as a bait to
vides further proof that the matter is lure their dupes to destruction, ruin
no dream, but visible and perceptible and death. Melancthon (Progymnas-
to the eyes. At St. Dominique, znd mata Plgsica, Bk. II) wrote that it
Dec., 1586, Jeanne Gallee tells that happened so to a man of Nuremberg
the Demon gave it to her wrapped in in the year 1530. A Demon pointed
oak leaves, and that its colour was out to him a place where, he said, a
white: and that she nearly always great treasure had formerly been
had her hands smeared with it that hidden; and in his greed for riches
she might never be without the means he at once opened up the place. He
of doing an injury on any occasion. found a vault in which was a chest
At Haraucourt, and Nov., 1586,Alexce guarded by a black watch-dog: and
Drigie agrees with this, except that as he went in to seize it, the vault
she declared hers was reddish in collapsed and crushed him to death
colour: and she adds that when, at in a moment. One of his servants had
the instigation of the Demon, she been a witness of his attempt; and on
anointed with it her husband who was seeing this he fled in terror at the
lying asleep by her side he very soon great danger and spread abroad the
died in great agony, writhing and account of all that he had witnessed.
contorting all his limbs. You see how the Demon would not

make this man a sharer even of this
world's riches, although he had led
him on with a sure and certain hope
of them. But there have been many
instances to prove that this is a trick
and deceit used of old by other
Demons.

Now it would certainly be foolish
to believe that they act in this manner
through parsimony or a desire to keep
that of which they stand in no need.
Rather has God) In His infinite good-
ness to men, by His providence so

r
I

CHAPTER IV
That when Demons first approach their

Followers, they bring them Monry,' but
afterwards) when the Glamour has
vanished, it is found to be nothing but
Dung, Bricks, Leaves or some such
Malter. Why they cannot give true
Money, although they are said to he
ths Guardians and Kupers of the
Treasures buried in the Earth.

IT is surprising, since) according to
Cedrenus in his notes on Zonaras,

Demons are believed to guard and

• "Metamorphoseon," Ill, 22. Pamphile
the witch transformedherself into an owl, and
then "paulatim terra resuftat, mox in altum
Sublimataforinsecus totis alis eualat:"

Joannes ,zonaras) BJ~antine historian and

theologian, lived in the twelfth century under
Alexius I Comnemu and Calo-Joannes. His
"Annales." a chronicleoj the world from the
Creation to the accession of John Comnenw in
isI8 was much used in the Middle Ages.

Georgius Cedrenw, Byzantine historian, is
the author of an historical work which begins
with the Creation and goes doum to I057.
Edited by Bekker, Bonn) 18#39.
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ordained it lest, if Demons were to
reward men with true wealth, no
man's integrity should be secure from
so great temptation; and lest such
money, once acquired, should pro-
vide the means for indulgence in every
crime and wickedness: for ThaIes*
says that money has ten thousand
drugs to induce evil. Therefore (as
Psellus asserts) Demons cannot actually
fulfil any of their promises, but can
offer their worshippers the appearance
only of certain empty, inconstant and
unstable matters.

At Dieuze, goth Sept., 1586, Sen-
nel of Arrnentieres received, as she
thought, a gift of money from a
Demon, and joyfully ran home to
count it: but when she shook out the
purse, she found nothing but bits of
brick and coal. Catharine of Metin-
gow (at Dieuzc, 4th Nov., 1586)
found swine's dung. Claude Morele (at
Serre, srd Dec., 1586), Benoit Drigie
(at Haraucourt, 15th Dec., 1585),
Dominique Petrone (at Pagny, zoth
Oct., 1586), and several others found
the leaves of trees. Jeanne Ie Ban
(at Masmunster, 5th June, 1585)
found on the road a gold coin wrapped
in paper as the Demon had foretold;
but when she ea$"erly showed it to
her husband she discovered, not with-
out shame, that instead of gold she
had a rusty-coloured stone which
crumbled to powder at the very first
touch. Of all these whom I have tried
on a capital charge, Catharina Ruffa
(at Ville-sur-Moselle, 28th July, 1587)
alone admitted that she had once had
three coins from her Demon with no
deception.

* "Tholes:" Actually Thales lift no
works behind him, and the "De Collationibus
Diuitiarum et uirtutis," whence this is quoted,
must be accounted spurious.

CHAPTER V
That it is not enough for Demons to hold

Men hound and fettered hy a Verbal
Oath: hut they furthermore TTUlTk them
with their T 'alons as an Enduring Wit-
ness of the Seruitude to which they have
subjected them. In what Part of tlu
Body this Mark is most often made:
and how that part is entirelY Insensitive
and Devoid of Fee/ing.t

IT is said that in olden times the
cruelty and barbarity of masters

towards their slaves was in many ways

t "devoid of Jeeling." There are very
many records in trials oJ the insensibility of the
Devil's mark. Robert Minto, minister at
A betfoile, in his "Secret Commonwealth"
(/691) writes: "A spot that 1 hane seen, as
a small mole, horny, and brown-coloured;
throw which mark, when a large pin was thrust
(both in buttock, nose, and rooff of the mouth).
till it bowed and became crooked, the witches,
bath I7Unand women, neither felt a pain nor
did bleed, nor knew the precise time when this
was doing to them (their ryes only being
covered)." On roth March, I6rI, Louis Gau-
Jridi, a priest of Accoules in the diocese of
Marseilles, was oisited in prison, where he lay
under multiplied charges of sorcery, by two
physicians and two surgeons who were ap4
pointed to searchfor the Devil's mark. Their
report says they discovered three marks. The
one was upon the right thigh. ••When we had
pierced this with a needle to the depth of two
fingers' breadth hefelt no pain, neither did any
blood or other humour exudefrom th« incision."
The second was in the region of the loins.
H Herein we drove the needlefor threefingers'
breadth ... and yet all the while the said
GauJridy felt no pain, nor was there any
e.ffluxionoj blood or other humour of aTrykind.
The third mark is about the region of the heart.
At first the needle was introduced without any
sensation beingfelt, as in the preoious instances.
But when the place was probed with someforce
he said hefelt pain, butyet no moisture distilled
from this laceration." On roth April, 1634,
during the famous Loudun trials, Urbain
Grandier, the accused, was examined to discover
the Devil's mark. Two such marks werefound,
one upon the shoulder-blade, the other upon the
thigh, both of which proved insensible even
when deeply pierced with a sharp silver pin.
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grievous, but its most intolerable brows. Quirina Xallaea (at Blain-
manifestation was that they scarred ville, 25th Feb., 1587) was branded
them with marks as a precaution on the back of the head: Claude
against their possible escape, so that Feller (at Mazieres, 9th Nov., 1~84)
they could easily be recognized and on the breast and back: Domimque
recaptured. And so to-day the Devil Euraea (at Charmes, 27th Nov.,
brands and seals those whom he has 158.4-)on the hip: Jana Schwartz (at
newly claimed as his own with such Laach, 28th March, 1588) on the
tokens of harsh and inhuman slavery> right, and ]aque1ina Xalueta (at
marking them especially (as some Grand-Beuxieres-sous-Amance, 29th
say) on that part of the body which April, 1588) on the left shoulder.
was anointed by the 'priest on the And they said that the Demon had
day of their baptism; Just as thieves put these marks upon them at the
change the brand on stolen cattle to very moment when they denied the
their own mark. Yet I am not per- Faith. The matter is, moreover, proved
suaded of the soundness of this last by the scars themselves, which are
argument; for it will be shown later shown by a slight hardening of the
how the Demons more often soil and skin, if anyone IS doubtful and wishes
befoul with their talons those parts to test the truth of it. And what may
which the priest has in no way seem more wonderful is that the J!Iace
touched. Similarly, I cannot readily is entirely bloodless and insensitive,
endorse the opinion of those who deny so that even if a needle be deeply
that such devils' marks, by wiping thrust in, nOlain is felt and not a
out the outward sign of baptism, drop of bloo is shed. This fact is
become as it were a symbol of its held to be so certain a proof of capital
opposite. For they argue that it is guilt that it is often made the base of
vam to attempt to expunge from the examination and torture; and such
body a token which is deeply im- was the case not long since at Epinal
planted in the soul: yet by the same (6th May, 1588). For Isabelle Pardee
reasoning it might be said that it is was there taken upon a charge of
superfluous in baptism to sprinkle the witchcraft, and told the Mayor of
body with water, although this is the the town in which part of her body
sign of the inward cleansing of the she had been thus marked by the
soul. Demon; upon which he decided to

But whatever may be the truth of test the truth of this alleged insensi-
the matter, the fact Itself is beyond all tiveness. So he ordered a needle to
doubt. For not only is it admitted be thrust and deeply forced into the
by various persons who, in different place in the presence of a sufficient
places and at different times, have to number of witnesses; and no drop of
their own loss experienced it, but they blood issued from the wound, and
have even proved it by showing the the witch gave not the slightest sign
traces of the marks visible to the eye. of any pain. At Porrentruy (30th
And it is a strange and marvellous Oct., 1590), again, Claude Bogart
fact that they can endure the deepest was about to be put to the torture
wound in that part which has been and, as the custom is, had had her
marked in this manner by the Demon's head shaved. A scar on the top of
talon without feeling any pain. Alexee her forehead was thus plainly brought
Belheure (at BIainville, 16th Jan., to light. Thereupon the Judge, sus-
1587), Nicolee Morele (at Serre, grd pecting the truth, namely, that this
Dec., 1586), and Jeanne Gerardine was the mark of the Demon's talon,
(at Pagny, z rst Nov., 1584) agreed which had before been hidden by her
in saying that they had that symbol hair, ordered a pin to be thrust deeply
of their perfidy branded upon their into it; and when this was done it
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was seen that she felt no pain, and
that the wound did not bleed in the
very least. Yet she persisted in deny-
ing the truth, saying that her numb-
ness to pain was due to an old blow
from a stone; but after she was
brought to the torture she not only
acknowledged that the mark had
been made by a Demon, but re-
cou;nted several oth~ cruel injuries
which she had received from him.
And quite recently (Itth July, 1591)
at Essey, a village a mile distant from
this city, the present magistrate of
the place ordered the sergeant to
apply this test to Mugette, who was
charged with witchcraft. The ser~eant
therefore stripped her to see if he
could find such a mark, and at last
found it on her left thigh as big as a
wart; and when he probed this as
deeply as possible with his steel, he
could neither force a groan from
Mugette nor any drop of blood from
the wound. But when he barely
pricked the place next to the mark,
she uttered a great cry of pain and
the blood poured out.

Now the possible cause of this utter
insensibility need not be a matter of
very deep inquiry for any person who
considers how nothing that comes to
m~n from a Demon can ev.er be any-
!bmg but mortal and pemieious, For
It seems to me that they are very far
from the truth who ascribe this matter
to natural causes, arguing in the fol-
lowing manner: that the bodies which
Demons form for themselves are' of
more than icy coldness: that matters
which are brought into contact with
or surrounded by extreme cold are
usually dull and insensitive; just as,
in the depth of winter, we become
more sluggish and languid; and when
we come to old age, which is as it
were the beginning of death (and the
dead certainly are cold enough; and,
as Plutarch says in his Moralia, if a
razor be placed in ice it becomes
blunt through the extreme cold),
all our senses are duller and more
torpid.

BK. I. CH. v.
"The blood * grows sluggish with

advancing age,
And all the body's strength is frozen

up."
Again, those parts in living animals
wliich have the least heat have also
the least power of feeling, such as the
hair, bones, teeth and other like parts
which, as Disarius says in the Satur-
naliat of Macrobius, VII, 9, are
impervious to feeling.

For it cannot be held that such is
the quality of the numbness in a living
creature's limbs caused by the Demon's
mark. In the first place because, if
anyone touches such a place with his
hand, he can distinguish no difference
or change in it. Secondly, because
when the causes of a natural effect.
especially if they are extrinsic causes,
are removed, the effect also must dis-
appear. But it is the nature of the
Demons' touch, of which we are speak-
ing, that the insensitiveness which it
induces endures for ever; and the
farther it is removed from its cause
the more pronounced it becomes.
Again, witches' hands, which Demons
endow with the same fatal CJ.uality,
are often warm and lacking In this
kind of frigidity; yet limbs touched
by them, even though protected by
clothes, are afflicted with an enduring
numbness of this sort, as has more
than once been proved by experience.
Finally, speaking in surgical terms, an
abrasion or excoriation of the skin
only consists, unless there is any
further complication, in the skin alone,
and lies no deeper: whereas in the
case of even the slightest wound of
the sort we are discussing, every part
beneath it for as far as the longest
pin can penetrate is entirely drained
of all feeling.

• "The blood." VergilHAeneid," V,395-6:
"sed enim gelid us tardanie seneeta

Sanguis hebet, frigentque ejfoetae in corpore
uires,"

t "Saturnalia." Vll, 9: "Q.Ull8 partes
humani corporis sensu conant. n
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Therefore the cause must be some-
thing entirely different from cold of
this sort) however bitter or harel. And
I think that it bears the same relation
to lightning) which, according to cer-
tain meteorologists, causes an endur-
ing bloodlessness and insensitiveness
in the limbs of animals which it strikes
or touches. For lightning is) by con-
trast, of a fiery nature and has been
the cause of many conflagrations, as
Seneca* has shown in his Qpaest£ones
Naturales. I conclude, then, that we
must emphatically insist upon what I
have just said, namely, that there is
in Satan some secret power to hurt
and destroy) not governed by any
natural laws: that they do but trifle
time who seek to reconcile his actions
with natural causes; as if he were Dot
rather at perpetual strife and ever-
lasting warfare with nature. This can
he most abundantly proved by the
following single example (which may
serve as a corollary to what has been
said before), which I heard lately,
while I was living in the country at
Saint-Mard, t from the husband of a
woman who chanced at that time to
be convicted of witchcraft. He said
that he had for long suspected her of
black magic, chiefly because, every
Thursday night when he went to bed,
he always felt her grow as cold as ice.
For (as we point out elsewhere) that
in Lorraine is about the time when
the Sabbat is dispersed and witches
depart from their Little Masters; and
it 18 no ridiculous or absurd belief to
hold that witches contract and can
retain for some time this sort of
frigidity from their contact with
Demons. Moreover, it is not easy to
conjecture any other cause than that
which we have just propounded.

• "Seneca." Q.uaestionum Naturalium
Libri septem (addressed to Lacilius Junior),
II, st,

t "Saint-Man!." Near Beyon. Here Remy
had his country-house.

II

CHAPTER VI
That Demons lie with Men, hut in a Man~

net which is Cold, Joyless) Vain and
Barren. That they nevertheless celehrau
Marriages, and even simulate and pretend
Jealousy.

PLUTARCH in his Numa, arguing
against the beliefs of the Egyp-

tians, says that it is absurd to believe
that Demons are captivated by human
beauty and grace, and have inter-
course with mankind for the sake of
carnalJleasure. For Nature provides
physic beauty as a stimulant to pro-
pagation, of which Demons have no
need) since they were created in the
beginning of a certain fixed number
(Lactantius, de falsa religi!Jne: 1. 8). It
must follow, then, that such inter-
course is powerless to generate so
wonderful a creation as man. For, in
the first place, there must be a com-
plementary correlation between the
species; and this cannot exist between
a Demon and a man: so utterly op~
site by nature are the mortal and the
immortal, the co~orea1 and the in-
corporeal, the sentient and the insen-
tient) or any two creatures which are
even more opposite and contrarr. to
each other. How such incompatibles
can mingle and copulate together
passes my understanding; and certes I
cannot believe that any perfect or
complete issue can be brought to life
by such a union. For there must
always be some proportion between
the active and the passive agent, and
the extremes must meet in some com-
mon mean, if they are to produce any
result.

Moreover, if like is born from like,
how, I ask) can a living being spring
from the union of such opposite and
dissimilar natures? I know that you
will say that when Demons set them.
selves to this business they assume
some body which they endow with the
powers, nature and appearance of a
living human form (for man is com-
posed of spirit and body). Let it be
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granted that they assume some body,
for so far I am in agreement with you;
but I think that body will be either
the corpse of a dead man, or else
some concretion and condensation of
vapours j for methinks that I say else-
where that they usually adopt one of
these two methods of manifesting
themselves to us. But, I ask, can any-
thing more absurd or incredible be
said or imagined than that that which
is devoid of animal life can have any
power or efficacy to impart life to
another? For this process of procrea-
tion is governed by the laws of nature,
accordmg to which no semen can be
fertile unless it comes from a living
man. I am aware that Peter of Pa4

lude'" and Martin of Arlest have said
that when Demons go about this work
they, as it were, milk the semen from
the bodies of dead men j but this is as
ridiculous as the proverbial dead don-
key's fart.

And if, as S. Basil (On Isaiah, X)
and many others have maintained, the
Demon's body is formed from a con-
cretion of condensed vapours, still the
business will go forward with no
greater success, and such a body will
be no more adapted to the work than
that of which I have just spoken. For
if, as Cicero says (De natura Deorum,
II), the vital force which permeates
the whole world springs only from the
nature of fire, without which there can
be no power or cause of procreation
or generation: if, as Plutarch says in
his Moralia, there is no reason for the
lack of fertility in waste countries and
the rugged rocks of mountains except
that they are entirely devoid of fire, or

• Peter of Palude, of the Order of S.
Dominic; died I342. He is considered one of
the most distinguished Thomistic theologians
during the first half of thefourteenth. century.

t "Martin of Aries." Martin de Aries oj
Andosilla, author of "Tractatus insignis de
Superstitionibus, contra Maleficia, seu Sorti-
legia, quae hodie uigent in Orbe terrarum, in
lucem nuperrime editus a Martino de Aries."
Paris, I517. There is another edition, Rome,
15,59.

if they have any, it is very little: what
seeds of life, I ask, what elements of
birth can be looked for from such a
nebulous parent which, being itself
sprung from no father, has in itself no
heat which it can infuse and com-
municate by the act of procreation?

I t is a fact that all witches who
make a Demon free of their bodies
(and this they all do when they enter
his service, and it is as it were the first
pledge of their pact with him) are com-
pletely in agreement in saying that, if
the Demon emits any semen, it is so
coldj that they recoil with horror on

~ "It is so cold." The physicai coldness if
the Deoil and the repeated assertion at the trials
that his semen was nipping and gelid may point
to the use upon occasion of an artificial penis.
Boguet, "An Examen of Witches," chapter xii
(John Rodker, 1929), writes: "The witches'
confessions which 1 have had make me think
that there is truth in this matter (of actual
copulation); for they haue all admitted that
they have coupled with the Devil, and that his
semen was very cold; and this is confirmed by
the reports if Paul Grilland and the Inquisitors
of the Faith. JlUqunna Paget added that she
had several times taken in her hand the member
of the Demon which lay with her, and that it
was as (old as ice and a good finger's length,
but not so thick as tha: of a man." De Lanete
records: "Toutes les Sorcieres s'lUcordent en
tela, que la semence, qu'elles refoiuent du
Diable, est froide comme glatt: •.. Que si la
semence est ainsi froide, it s'ensuit qu'eUe est
destitute de ses esprits tntaux, et ainsi qu'dle
en peut estre cause d'aucune gineration." He
also gives the confession of Jeannette d'Abadie,
a witch sixteen years old, who said: "Ells
fuyoi: l' accouplemen; du Diable, Ii cause
qu'ayant son membre faict en escailles il faut
souffirir one extresme douuur; outre que la
setnence est extresmement jroide, si lieu qu'elle
n'engrosse iamais, ni cells des auues hommes
au sabbai, bien qu'elle soit naiurelle:" Widow
Bush of Barton, an English witch, confessed
that the Devil woo knew her as a young bltuk
man "was colder than man, and heavier, and
could not performe nature as man." Isabel
Gowdie and Janet Breadheid, two Scotch
witches of the Auldearne COVin, corifessed that
the Devil was "a meikle, blak, roch man, werie
cold,' and I fand his nature als (old within me
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receiving it. In Psellus,De Daemonibus, two methods of procuring this mon-
Marcus makes the same statement: strous procreationj a third which is
"If they ejaculate any semen it is, like perhaps more credible and probable.
the body from which it comes, so lack- According to them, the Demons inject
ing in warmth that nothing can be as Incubi the semen which th~ have
more unfit or unsuitable for procrea- previously received as Succubi ; and
tion." this view can reasonably be supported

I need not here run through all the by the fact that this method differs
arguments which are usually adduced from the natural and customary way
in support of this opinion; for the of men only in respect of a very brief
fact is proved by actual experience. intermission in its accomplishment.
Alexander ab Alexandro" (Genialium This objection, moreover, they easily
dierum, II, 9) records that he knew a overcome by quoting the extraordin-
man who told him that the appear- ary skill of Demons in preserving mat-
ance of a friend who had lately died ters from their natural dissolution.
(but it is probable that this was a But whether it be a man or a woman
spectral illusion of a Demon) came who is concerned, in either case the
to him, very pale and wasted, and work of nature must be free, and there
tried to get into bed with him: and must be nothing to delay or impede it
although he fought with him and pre- in the very least. If shame, fear, horror
vented him from doing this, he yet or some stronger feeling is present, all
succeeded in inserting one foot, which that comes from the loins is spent in
was so cold and rigid that no ice could vain and nature becomes sterile; and
be compared with it. Oardanj also for this reason the very consummation
tells a SImilar story of a friend of his of love and carnal warmth which it
who went to bed in a chamber which implies will act as a spur to the accom-
had formerly been notoriously haunted plishment of the venereal act. But all
by Demons, and felt the touch of an they who have spoken to us of their
icily cold hand. But to come nearer copulations with Demons agree in say-
home, the confession of Ponsete of ing that nothing colder or more un-
Essey, who was convicted of witch- pleasant could be im~ined or de-
craft at Montlhery (4th April, 1583), scribed. At Dalheim, Petrone of Ar-
agrees with what has been said above. mentieres declared that, as soon as he
She said that whenever, as is the way embraced his Abrahel, all his limbs at
of lovers, she put her hand in her once grew stiff.Hennezel at Vergaville,
Demon's bosom she felt it as hard and
rigid as marble.

Averroes, BlessedAlbertus Magnus,
and several others add to the above

as spring-well-water." Isobel added: "He is
abler for ws that way than any man can be,
onlie he ues kame lyk a malt-sek; a hudg
nature, oerie cold, as yet."

.• "Alexander." Alessandro Alessandri,
born in I46r; died circa I523. This famous
Neapolitan jurisconsult wrote learnedly upon
aTchaeologieal subjects. His famous "Genial-
ium Dierum Libri Sex," was first published
at Paris in 1532.

t "Cardon:" Girolamo Cardona, the
famous physician, mathematician, and philoso-
pher, war born at Pavia in I501 and died at
Rome in 1576.

:t: "Monstrous procreation." See Gua(;~o,
"Compendium Makficarum," Book I, chapter
xi (John Rodker, 1929), "Whether there Truly
are Incubus and Succubus Devils; and whether
Children can he Generated by Copulation with
them." Ludovico Maria Sinistrari, "Demon-
iality," 24, says: "When women are desirous
of becoming pregnant by the Demon (which
occurs only with the consent and at the express
wish oj the said women), the Demon is trans-

formed into a Succubus, and during the IUt of
coition with some man receives therefrom human
semen; or else he procures pollution from a man
during his sleep, and then he preserves the spilt
semen at its natural heat, conserving it with
the vital essence. This, when he has connexion
with the woman, he introduces into her womb,
whence follows impregnation;'
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July 1586, said that it was as if sheets were drenched with blood. And
he had entered an ice-bound cavity, nearly all witches protest that it is
and that he left his Schwartzbur$.. with wholly against their will that they are
the matter unaccomplished. (These embraced by Demons, but that it is
were the names of their Succubas.) useless for them to resist.
And all female witches maintain that Therefore I think that it is manifest
the so-called genital organs of their and plain enough that such copulation
Demons are so huge and so excessively cannot so titillate the nerves as to
rigid that they cannot be admitted evoke any semen; and everyone knows
Without the greatest pain. Alexee Dri- that without semen there can be no
gie (at Haraucourt, roth Nov., 1586) procreation. But let us assume that
reported that her Demon's penis, even there are those whose lust can be
when only half in erection, was as long aroused by such frigid and joyless em-
as some kitchen utensils which she braces, and that the Demon can find
pointed to as she spoke; and that there here a man and there a woman of such
were neither testicles nor scrotum'" sort; and let us grant that he goesfrom
attached to it. Claude Fellet (at Ma- one to the other with great speed like
zieres, end Nov., 1584-) said that she a stage tumbler: even though the de-
had often felt it like a spindle swollen lay involved is of the shortest, the vital
to an immense size so that it could not element must surely be lacking for the
be contained by even the most capa- accomplishment of so great a matter
cious woman without great pain. This as propagation. Physicians say that no
agrees with the complaint of Nicole coupling can have fertile results unless
Morele (at Serre, 19th Jan., 1587) the male member penetrates to the
that, after such miserable copulation, necessary place, for the seed must be
she always had to go straight to bed discharged in one place and must not
as if she had been tired out by some be spent or dissipated on the way.
long and violent agitation. Didatia of For we suppose that as Plutarch re-
Miremont (at Preny, 31StJuly, 1588) cords in his Moralia Zeno was right in
also said that, although she had many saying that semen is a mixture ex-
years' experience of men. she was tracted from all the forces of life, and
always so stretched by the huge, swol- that it loses all its potency and virtue
len memberj of her Demon that the unless it has a straight and uninter-

rupted passage to the womb. There.
• "Neither testicles nor scrotum." But a fore Galen (De usu partium, XV) said

Demon with whom a witch condemned by De that a man's yard must be at its most
Lancre had connexion was otherwise provided. rigid in the act of coition so that the
"Ce mauuais Demon ait son membre m;'jJarty, semen may be carried as far as pas-
moitii defer, moitii de chair tou: de son long; sible, For even though the semen may
et de mesme les genitoires." be fertile it is entirely incapable oft "huge, swollen member." Bogtut, "An
Examen cif Witches," chapter xii, records: Black Goat with a Candie between his
"Thievenne Paget said, moreover; that when Horns; ••• He had carnal knowledge oj her,
Satan cfJUpledwith her she had as much pain which was with great Pain." Hutchinson;
as a woman in travail. Fratlfoise Secretoin "Historical Essay Concerning Witcluraft
said that, whilst she was in the act, she filt (second edition; 1720, pp. 42-3). The witches
something burning in her stomach; and nearlY told De Lasure that "Le Diable, soit gu'il ayt
ali witches affirm that this coupling is by no la forme d'homme, ou qu'il soit en forme Le
means pleasurable to them; hoth because of Bouc, a tousiours un membr« de mulet, ayant
Satan's ugliness and deformity, and because oJ choisy en imitation uluy de eet animal comme
the physical pain which it causes them as We Ie miewr: pourueu:" Also, "L4 membre du
have iust said." In 1594.7eanru Bosdeau con- Diabl« est long enuiron 10 moitii d'vne auine,
fessed before the High Chamber of Justice at de mediocre grasseur, rouge, obscur, et tortu,
Bordeaux that the Devil appeared as "a great fort rude et C011U1U piquant."
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procreation if it cannot be deeply He had already formed from the
enough injected, as happens in the dust." Certainly the soul does not flow
case of those who are too quickly uninterruptedly through posterity like
brought to the crisis. a river from its source; although I

Furthermore, if we could accept as once discussed this matter with a man
truth all that has been affirmed on of no mean learning who tried to con-
this subject, it would necessarily follow vince me that this was the case, basing
that God is the abettor and co-pro- his opinion upon the words which
genitor of these monstrous obscenities. precede the above passage: INCREASE
For if Demons can contribute nothing AND MULTIPLY. For such generation
more to propagation than is naturally of soul from soul is quite incorn-
contributed by men, namely, the fer- patible with the immortality of the
tilizing seed by which animal life is soul, which is, however, a fact beyond
generated, and, as it were, passed on ; all doubt: because anything which
then it should follow that the result owes its cause and inception to some-
should be a perfect and absolute thing else must also have its own end-
human being endowed with a reason- iug and death. The Essenes,* as
iug soul. The necessary conclusion is, Josephus tells in his 'lTEPi. TOU 'Iovoal'KoO
therefore, that either the process is left mMlp.ov. II, 7, were far wiser, who
in an incomplete and imperfect form, said that souls came from the rarest
or God Himself puts the last touch to upper air and, drawn by some
this imperfection and, in some sense, natural lure, entered into bodies as
sets His seal to it. For, as Aristotle into prisons. And the greater weight
says (De ortu el interitu, Bk. II), it is should be allowed to their opinion,
certain that the mind comes from because from their earliest youth they
without and is divine by nature, and carefully studied the sacred books and
that its origin is not in the human the utterances of the prophets and
semen. And Seneca (De consolatione ad were far better fitted than any others
Alhinam, cap. VI) says: "If you con- to interpret the meaning of the his-
sider the true origin of the mind, it tories of Moses. It would be the great-
does not grow from the gross earthly est shame to us not to ~ee with them
body, but descendsfrom that Heavenly in this matter; for their opinion was
Spirit." Iamblicus (De Mysterii! Aegyp- upheld by that of men far removed
tiorum) also tells that, according to the from the worship of the true God. Let
theology of the Egyptians and Assy- us hear what Porphyry,t the most
rians, man derives his material body stubborn foe to the Christian faith,
from the human act of coition, but his says on this subject: "It is a fixed
character from the higher and uni- principle of the religion and philo.
versa! Cause. And it is the opinion of
all devout thinkers (S. Augustine,
Qpest. uet. et noui testam., post senuntiam
Rahinorum David Kirru;hi In Zachar. 12.
& Mosis Aegyptii) that the soul en-
dowed with reason is divinely created
and implanted in the body at the time
when the limbs take their shape and
form; that is, about forty-five days
after conception (Hippocrates, De natura
foetus~. "He breathed into his nos-
trils/ says Moses (Genesis ii), "the
breath of life" : which Josephus
rlov8ai',n, ·Apxa,o.\oyta. I, I) interprets,
"He endowed with a spirit man whom

* "Essmes;" One of the three leading
Jewish sects whichjlourished in the second cen-
tury. Amongst them Moses was held in such
high esteem that to blaspheme his name meant
death. They held that mortal dissolution was
welcome, since "bodies are corruptible and the
matt" composing them is not lasting, but souls
are immortal and live for euer, and proceeding
from the most subtle ether have been drawn into
bodies as into prisons by some natural longing. "

t "Porphyry." Born A.D. 233; died 303·
Of his work, "Against the Christian," in

fifteen books, on{y a few fragments preserr;ed
in the writings of tIie great Apologists have
come down to w.
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sophy of the Essenes, a most devoted
body of men, that there are immortal
souls which descend from the rarer
upper air and enter into bodies. being
drawn to the bodies by a sort of irre-
sistible natural instinct." These are
not the words of one who merely re-
cords the opinions and beliefs of others,
but of one who approves and praises
them. Proclus" agam, who was second
only to Porphyrius in his fierce baying
against the Christians in his Epicheire-
meta, writes (De anima et Daemone) as
follows of this migration of souls from
the upper regions into human bodies,
and of the consequent notable change
in their conditions: "The descent of
the soul into the body cuts it off from
the divine spirit from which it was
filled with understanding, power and
purity; but makes it partaker in gener-
ation, nature and material things, by
which it is imbued with oblivion, sin
and ignorance." It is clear from this
that the mind is of divine origin, and
is not infused or communicated by the
seed of the parents. Such also was the
teaching of Aristotle (De anima, I, 4)
when he said that the mind is some
substance which seems to come from
elsewhere and does not perish; that is
(as Lactantius explains more clearly
and at greater length), it is joined to
the material body only for so long as
this lives and is nourished. For in the
Seventh Book of his De Institutione
Diuina he writes as follows against the
heathen: "The mind is not the same
as the soul. Therefore from the time
that it receives the faculty of breath-
ing" (that is, as I interpret it, from the
time that it becomes part of the animal
life), "it continues with the body till
the end. until it is freed from its bodily
prison and fliesback to its own place:'

But perhaps somebody will raise the
consideration of the following argu-
ment; that children are born from
obscene, incestuous, adulterous and
other abominable loves. Yet it should

• "Praclus;" Born in 110j died at Athens,
485.

not a.{lpearabsurd that God breathes
His divine spirit into such, just as He
does into those born in legitimate wed-
lock; nor need anybody for this reason
protest that God is the aider and
abettor of such criminal lusts. Indeed
it is a matter of great moment whether
the order and course of nature insti-
tuted from the beginning by God shall
be/reserved, or whether in spite of,
an rather in contempt of Him some
mockery of it be set in motion. His
first, supreme and eternal command
respecting human propagation was
INCREASE AND MULTIPLY. I t is direct
and simple. And just as, in legal
phraseology, a direct heir is one who
inherits straight from the testator
without the interposition of a third
party, or, as it is commonly called,
immediately; so does procreation pro·
ceed directly from man to man, and
cannot be communicated throuS-hthe
work of Demons. "There is no Incon-
gruity." says Peter Lombard] (Senten-
tiarum, II; Distinctio, 32), "in the fact
that God should keep unchanged the
plan which He formed in the begin-
ning of the human race. even though
human sin has interfered with it."
These things are of the depth of the
wisdom and knowledge of God}Whose
judgements are unsearchable (Romans
xi, 33). For so did God will that Abra-
ham should by Hagar the Egyptian
beget Ishmael, the forefather of many
nations (Genesis xvi, IO), and Lot, his
adopted nephew, through lying inces-
tuously with his daughters, begot

t "Peler Lombard." "Magister Sententia-
rum," born circa l100j died circa I16a-64.
The "Sentences" (" Quatuor libri Sententia-
rum") may be regarded as the theological work
whick gives Peter Lombard a spcdal place amid
the authorities of the Middle Ages. Written
about 114j-jl. this great opus covers th« whole
body of theological doctrine. Towards the
thirteenth century the various hooks were divided
into "distinctiones," an old Latin term that

first meant a pause in reading and then a divi-
sion into chapters. But the author has done no
more than let one Questionfollow another with-
out separate sections.
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Moab and Ammon, from whom the women, called in their native tongue
.••-ery populous nation of the Coele- Aliorumnae [Haliurunat'], who were
syrians* trace their origin (Genesis xix, driven by Filimer the Gothic king into
31, 38). the farthest deserts, where they were

But it must be thought quite another embraced by unclean spirits and gave
matter if a man sacrifices his seed to birth to hideous, fierce dwarfs from
~{oloch, or uses it in any way other whom the Huns were descended. Wil~
than that which is intended in that liam of Paris, t Thomas of Brabant§
eternal command, or than is demanded (De uniuersali bono), Vincent of Beau-
by order or required by use and neces- vaisl] (XXI, 30), Hector Boecef (Bk.
sity, Indeed not even the heathen VIII I), Johann Nider** iFormicarius,
philosophers approved the licence of V, 10), and others have confidently
poets in this matter, when they dis- asserted the same about the inhabit-
played on the stage the loves, mar- ants of Cyprus. the Hellequins, the
riages, lusts and adulteries of their
gods; and for that reason Plato re-
jected Homer from his Republic; and
me Athenians pronounced him to be
insane because, as Cornelius Nepos
says, he wrote of gods at war with men.
This subject was more widely dis-
cussed by Serapion in his Panegyric.
It is therefore the more surprising that
so many writers who profess Chris-
tianity should cleave to such an
opinion and even tenaciously defend
it. For even Jornandes,t who was
Bishop of the Goths when Justinian
was Emperor, did not hesitate in his
book on the origin of the Getae to
affirm that there were in Scythia witch

I.
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• "Coelesyrians." The name Coele Syria
(I) l<:olA.7J :Ivp[a.: IUJllow Syria) was first
given to the [ow-t"ing part between Libanus
and Anzilibanus m the valleys of the upper
Orontes and Lita; but it was extended so as to
includ« the country east of Antilibanus up to,
and beyond, Damascus.

t "Jornandes." "Filimer, rex Gothorum
... 9ui et tetras Sythicas cum sua genie
mtroisse superius a nobis dictus est, reperit in
PJpulo suo quasdam magas mulieres, quos
purio sermon« Haliurunas is ipse cognominat,
casque habens suspectas, de media sui protur-
cat, longeque ab exercitu suo Jugatas in solitu-
dinem, coegit etrare. Q.uas spiritus immundi
per eremum. uagantes dum uidisseni, et earum
in complexibus in coitu miscuisseni, genus hoc

ferocissimum edidere.... Tali ergo Hunni
stirpe creati, Gotlwrumfinibus aduenere:" Jor-
danes, "De Getarum nut Gothorum origine,"
xxiv, ed. C. A. Gloss, Stuttgart, ]86] (PP.93-
94)·

t "William oj Pans." William oj
Au~rgne, Bishop of Paris, mediaeval philoso-
pher and theologian, born towards the end oj
the twelfth century.' died at Paris, Z249. His
works werefirst collected and printed at Nurem-
berg, 1496, and there have been several subse-
quent editions, one of the latest qf which is
Urleans, 1674.

§ "Thomas of Brabant." A Dominican,
and suffragan bishop) 120]-70. He is generalv
referred to as Thomas Caniimpratanus, or
Thomas of Cantimprl. His famous work,
"Bonum uniuersale de Apibus," was im-
mensely popular, but is now qf the last
rarity. I have used the Douai edition of
1597·

Il "Vincent of Beauvais." Even the years
of the birth and death of this celebrated encyclo-
p'ledist are uncertain, but the dates most fre-
quently assigned are] 15)0 and ]264 respectively.
It is thought toot he joined the Dominican
Order shortly after nuB, and that he passed
practically his whole life in his monastery at
Beauvais, incessantly occupied with his enor-
mous work, ofwhich the general title is "Specu-
lum MaillS," containing Bo books divided into
gIl8s chapters.

~ "Hector Bocce." Chronicler, and one of
the founders of Aberdeen Uniuersity, ]46..5-
15!J6. The impetus he gave to historical studies
at Aberdeen was oj lasting effect. His works,
particularly the "Scotorum Historiae," are
highly esteemed.

** "Johann Nider:' Prior of the important
Dominican house at Basle, Papal Inquisitor
and Rector of the University of Vienna. He
died in ]438. The "Formicanus" (or "For-
micarium") is very famous, and there are con-
stant appeals to his authority. The edition I
have used is that of Douai, ]602.
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Ursini, and the English Merlin.; and
Ecclesiastical History has given faith
and authority to these tales. Follow-
ing the example of Lactantius.f De
Origine Eroms, II, 14 (whose error in
this matter was, nevertheless, long
since refuted), they uphold their
opinion on the ground that we read
in Genesis vi that the Sons of God lay
with the daughters of men. But how
very far theyt twist the meaning of

'" "Merlin." Boece, "Scotorum His-
totiae;" folio, 1526, VIII, Sq)'S: "Constans
tum Jama erat, Merlina incubi, ac nobilis
Bn"tanici sanguinis frzmi7llB coeubitu, pgnatii,
magitJis earminibus males dfmones ad colloquia
excise: & ex his fJUf futuro essen: cognoscere."
Joannes Nauclerus in his "Ckronuon," uolu-
men secundum, generatio xu, writes: "Tnuentus
est tum adoleseens dictus Merlinus, cuius mater
corfessa est se a spiritu in specie nominis conce-
pisse, h!)c est, per incubum, Hie Merlinus
Ambrosius est dictus flatus ex filia regis
Demete, qus monada erat;" The marginal
note has "Merlinus ab iucubo demone conup·
tus," p. 559,jolio, Cologne, 1579. Maluenda,
"De Antichristo," £ibn Seeundus, ix, notes:
"Merlinum seu Melkinum Anglicum uatem,
de quo mirandaefabulae narraniur, ex diBmonio
incub!) & filia Caroli magni Sacra uirgine
geniffl produnt." One may consult "Die Sagen
von Merlin," by San Marte (A. Schulz),
Halle, Bvo, 18~3.

t "Lactantius;" "Deus ... misit angelo!
ad tutelam, cultumque generis humani, Q.uibus
quia liberum arbitrium erat datum, praecepit
ante omnia, tit terrae contagione maculati,
substantiae eaelestis amitterent dignitatem,
scilicet id cosJaetre prohibuit, quod sciebai esse
factusos, ut ueniam spemre non possent. Itague
i/los cum haminibus commorantes dominator ilk
terraefallacissimus, consuetudine ipsa paulatim
ad uitia pellexit et muliaum congressibus inqui-
nauit .••• Qui auiem ex his procreati; quia
nequ« homines fuerunt, sed mediam quondam
naturam gerentes; non sunt ad inferos recepti,
neuti in coelum parentis eorum, Ita duo genera
daemonum flUta sunt, unum caeleste, alterum
terrenum;" Libri II, 11. It may be remarked
that Remy wholly misunderstands the passage

from Genesis.
t "Sons if God." This passage has been

much discussed by the exegetes, and one may
profitably consult the comwuntary in loco of
the learned Sinistrati, who in his "Demasi-

this from the truth is clearly enough
shown by the commentators on that
aiity," XXXII-XXXIV (tramlation by the
present writer, Fortune Press, 1927) says:
"We also read in the Bible, 'Genesis,' chap. 6,
verse 4, that giants were born when the sons of
God went in to the daughters if men: this is
the actual text, Now, those giants were men 'of
great stature,' says 'Baruch,' chap. g, terse 26.
and far superior to other men. Not only were
they distinguished by their huge size, but also
by tluir physical power, their rapine and their
wanny. Through their misdeeds the giants,
according to Cornelius a Lapide, in his 'Com-
mentary on Genesis,' were the primary and
principal cause of the Flood. Some contend that
by Sons of God are meant the sons of Seth,
and by daughters of men the daughters of Cain,
because theformer pradised piety, religion and
every other virtue, whilst the descendants of
Cain were quite th» reverse; but, with all due
defererue to S. John Chrysostom, S. Cyril, S.
Theodore of Studusn, Abbot Rupert oj Deutz,
S. Hilary and others who are of that opinion.
it must be conceded that it hard~y agrees with
the ObL10US meaning of the text. Scripture says,
in fact, that of the conjunction of the SOn.\'of
God and the daughters of men were born men
of huge bodily size: conse~utntl;', those giants
were not previously in enstence, and if their
birth was the result of that conjunction, it can-
not be ascribed to the intercourse if the sons of
Seth and the daughters of Cain, who, being
themselves of ordinary stature, could but prfro
create children of ordinary stature. Therefore,
if the intercourse in question gave birth to beings
of huge stature, the reason is that it was not
the common c01lTl4xionbetween man anti woman,
but the operation of Incubi who, from their
nature, may very well be sgled Sons qf God.
Such is the opinion of the Platonist Philoso-
phers and of Francesco Giorgio the Venetian;
nor is it discrepant from that of Josephus the
Historian, Philo Judaeus, S. Justin Martyr,
Clement of Alexandria, Tertullian, and Hugh
of S. Victor, who look upon Incubi as corporeal
Angels who havefallen into the sin of lewdness
with women. Indeed, as SMIl be shown here-
after, though seemingly distinct, those two
opinions are but one and the same.

"If, therefore, these Incubi, as is so com-
monry held, have begotten giants by means of
semen takenfrom man, it is impossible, as afore-
said, that of that semen should have been born
any but men of approximately the same size as
hefrom whom it came; for it would be in vain
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DEMONOLATRY 19
Dialogue III, Demons do not perform
this act for the purpose of raising issue,
or in order to gIve or receive any
pleasure. (Pliny~ says that it is but
childish babbling to maintain that the
gods married among themselves, but
that in all those ages no issue was born
to them.) Their purpose is rather, by
the practice of such lewdness, to sink
deeper and deeper into iniquity those
whom they have once ensnared. It is
ridiculous, therefore, when they assert
that they are influenced by the passion
of love (God save the mark I). Yet it
is true, as will be told elsewhere (Bk.
II, 2), that they contract and cele-
brate marriages with all the adul-
terer's or rival's impatience which is
to be found among men. Nicole
Morele (at Serre, soth Jan., 1587)
said that when she had reached the
age at which maids are wooed, and
many suitors came to court her, her
Little Master§ often beat her cruelly
because she admitted them, and
threatened her with worse punishment
if she did not refrain from doin§' so in
the future. And in the witches Sab-
bats it is a crime (as they nearly all
affirm) to touch, or even lewdly to
solicit, a woman who has been joined
in wedlock to another: so craftily do
Demons play the part of the jealous
lover. In this connexion Erasmus tells
(Epistolae familiares, XXVII, 20) that
there was a town in Switzerland called
Schiltach which was completely
burned. by an evil Demon for no other
reason than that the son of an inn-

5K. I. CH. VI.

passage, who say that it does not speak
of sons of God by nature and genera-
tion, but of those upon whom God
bestowed some peculiar benefit and
loved more than others and adopted
into His family as especially dear to
Him: such as were the sons of Seth.
Those, on the contrary, are called the
daughters of men whose only com-
mendation was that they were born of
the race of men; and such were the
daughters of Cain. Moreover S.
Augustine (De Ciuitate Dei, XV, 2~)
does not understand this passage In
the literal sense, although he is fully
aware of the old heathen tales of
Incubi" and Succubi and definitely
affirms only just before that it is no
fable that Demons lie with men.

I too am of opinion that we must
accept the truth of this fact. But
Torquemada] says in his Hexameron,

for the Demon, when acting the part of a Suc-
cubus, to draw from man an unwonted quantity
of prolific li~uor in order to procreate therefrom
children of hzgher stature; quantiljl is irrelevant,
sinc« all depends, as we hao« said, upon the
uitality of tlult liquor, not upon its quantiry.
We are bound, therefore, to infer that giants are
born of another semen than man's, and that,
consequently, the Incubus, JOT the purpose of
generation, uses a semen which is not man's.
But what, then, are we to say with regard to
this?

"SubJect to correction by our Holy Mother
Church, and as a mere expression of private
opinion, I say that tIu Incubus, when having
intercourse with women, begets the human
jatus tom his own seed.JI

* 'Incubi." "De Ciuitat« Dei," XV, 23.
S. Augustine says thai there can be no doubt
that the Siluans and Pans, commonlY called
Incuhi, lust after and have lain with women;
in fact certain Celtic spirits, Dusii (quosdam
daemones, quos Dusios Galli nuncupant) are
exceedingly lascivious and in their lusts con-
tinualiy fomicaie and sunue, The Holy Doctor
says that this fact is so well established it
were sheer impudence tu deny it.

t "ToTquemada." Antonio Turreaemata,
whose "Jardin de las Flores curiosas," Sala-
manca, 157°, was tran.rlated into French b,Y
Gahriel Chappuys as "Hexameron, ou SIX

Journles." Lyons, 1579. There are also edi-

tions of 1582, Lyons; 1583, Paris; 1610,
Rouen. The third day treats of the inmbus and
succubus.

t "Pliny." "Rutona Naturalisi" II, 7:
"Matrimonio quidern inter deos eredi, tantoque
aeuo ex his neminem nasci ••• puerilium prope
deliramentorum est."

§ "Littl« Master." Magistellus. Delrio,
"Disquisitiones Magicae," II, xoi, says that
a witch is summoned to the Sabbat, "Euoca-
hamr uoce qWJdam uelu; humana ab ipso
demons, quem non uocant datmotum sed M 'agis-
terulum, alice Martinettum hunc, nut Mar-
tinellum:"
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keeper (from whose house the flames
began) had won the favour of the
Demon's mistress: a story which will
be fully narrated in due course.

But their great care to simulate all
these emotions does but show how far
they are from being true; for never is
there so busy an ostentation of truth
as when it conceals a lie, like a snake
hiding in the grass. For wedlock was
instituted in order to prevent fornica-
tion and for the procreation of chil-
dren ; bu t, as has been said, this cannot
apply to Demons, since they are
neither attracted by venereal concu-
piscence, nor have they any need to
beget children: therefore it must fol-
low that all this matter is a deception,
a contrivance, a fallacy and a delu-
sion. The truth of this is made the
clearer and marc manifest by the fact
that they who maintain the parent-
ship of Demons are nevertheless at
odds with each other when they would
determine the origin, nature and man-
ner of the implied act; for this dissen-
sion concerning one matter is a clear
argument for its falsity. Some main-
tain that such Devils' progeny is be-
gotten by none but human semen by
those means which I have just dis-
cussed, namely, by a rapid alternation
of the male and female offices on the
part of the Demon; and the children
so born they call Adamitici, as though
they descendcd in an unbroken line
from Adam like the rest of men; and
they say that in their infancy such
children cry day and night, and are
heavy but emaciated, and yet can suck
five nurses dry; and that these defects
are due to the impurity and the trans-
ference of that semen. (So William of
Paris, De Uniuers, pars ult.) Others,
on the other hand, claim superhuman
powers for such children, and assert
that they possess some attributes of
divinity, such as the ancients used to
ascribe to their heroes, who, according
to Lucian, were held to be neither
gods nor men, but both. Of this we
have the fullest proof in what we find
written of the birth of Castor and

Pollux, Bacchus, Alexander, Romulus,
Aesculapius, and other such demi-
gods: that they were begotten by those
who were at that time called gods, but
we call Demons, who hid themselves
in an assumed shape and so embraced
the mothers of these men. And the
witches of our day assert that this is
still easily accomplished by Incubus
Devils, and that they are no less en-
dowed with the requisite powers of
procreation.

I t may be argued that such a claim
is a mere invention, evolved for the
sole purpose of hiding the shame of
the mothers; since it would have dis-
graced nobly born women if they had
admitted their adulteries, incests and
obscenities; and, moreover, that it
would have been unseemly to asperse
with any evil pollution the birth of
men so famous and pre-eminent in
both war and peace, who so well
served their country by their labours
and their heroic deeds. Yet even to
this day nearly all men show by their
speech and their thoughts that they
truly and firmly believe in the pro-
creation of men by Demons; and they
think that their strongest and most
unassailable proof lies in the fact that
they can point to certain women who
have lain with Demons and have given
birth to deformed and portentous
monsters, such as have been noted by
Cardan (De rerum uarietate, XVI. S9)
in Scotland, by Levin Lemne* (De
Miraculis Occultis Naturae, I, 8) in Bel-
gium, and more than once by our-
selvesin Lorraine during our examina-
tions of witches. But this argument
can easily be refuted] by anyone who
cares to probe and delve more deeply
into the whole matter. For) as Ulpian

* "Levin Lemne:" The celebrated Dutch
philosopher, born at <:,irichsee,<eland, in 1505.
He died there in 1568. A disciple of Conrad
Gesner, he long practised medicine in his native
town.

t "This argument can easily be refuted."
It may be remarked that the leading authorities
do not agree with Remy.
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says (In l. osten turn, De uetbotum signiji~
wione), phenomena of this sort are
against nature; and I take him to
mean by this that they are disaccor-
dant with the common laws of nature.
For either they exceed the measure
prescribed by nature with superfluous
and extravagant limbs, as when one is
horn with three hands or, maybe.
three feet or in some other part of the
body is endowed in a preternatural
manner. Such was the child of which
Ammianus Marcellinus (Rerum gesta-
rom Bk. XIX) records the birth at
Daphne, a fair and progressive suburb
of Antioch, which had two mouths,
two sets of teeth. a long beard. and
four eyes. And in our own time many
children have been born with two
heads. with six fingers, with two
bodies. and with other limbs dupli-
cated in a marvellous manner. Or
else, on the contrary, they arc lacking
in the necessary and usual equipment
of the human body. Such was that
shapeless mass like a palpitating
sponge or marine zoophyte with every
evidence of life, which Levin Lemne
says (De Miraculis Oc&ultis Naturae, I, 8)
an island woman brought to birth not
long since in Lower Germany. I need
not here mention the Monosceli* who
had but one leg, the headless Blemmyi,
and the Arimaspi who had one eye in
their foreheads, of whom we are told

• ••Monosceli," Belter "Monacali," p.ovo-
.wXo~. Pliny, VII, 2: "hominum genus, qui
Monocoli uocarentur, jinguUs cruribus, mirae
pernicitatis ad saltum;" Aulus Gellius, IX,
Ill, 9, "Item esse in moniibus terrae Indiae
... homines qui manacoli appellantur, singulis
auribus saltuatim. currenus, uiuacissimae per.
nicitatis: quosdam etiam esse nullis ceruicibus,
oculos in humeris habentes:" The Blemmyae
were Ethiopians. ptiny, V, 8: "Blemmyis
traduntur capita abesse, ore et oculis pecton
adfixis."

The Arimaspi were supposed to be a Scythian
people of Northern Europe. Pliny, VII, 2, says
lJuy lived "haud procu! ab ipso Aquilonis
exortu," They were "uno oculo infronte media
insignes, quibus assidue bellum esse circa metalla
cum g'IJPhts."

by Pliny (VII, 2 and V. 8): for the
parentage of such creatures is said to
have been known; but their shape
and appearance was so depraved and
hideous that their very foulness and
ugliness struck the beholder with hor-
ror. Christianus Massaeus] (Chronicon,
Bk. XX) writes of one such which was
observed not many days before the
sack of Ravenna; namely, a her-
maphrodite child with one horn pro--
jecting from its forehead, with arms
like wings, an eye in its knee, the feet
of a hawk, and marked upon the
breast with these marks-V +. The
following example is no less astound-
ing, for Levin (loco supra citato) testifies
that he himself'saw it. It had a hooked
beak, a long smooth neck, quivering
eyes. a pointed tail, a strident voice,
and very swift feet upon which it ran
rapidly to and fro as if seeking for
some hiding-place in its stable.

But nobody, who is amenable to the
processes of reasoning which always
carry the most weight in this kind of
argument. will fail to agree readily
that all these creatures, in respect of
the formation of their animal bodies,
owe their inception to the same causes
which actuate Nature in her under-
taking of other matters. I shall leave
out of account the duplications and
superfluities of parts of the body; for
such cases come under less suspicion
of being the result of carnal relation
with Demons, since it is a~eed that
they are due to an excessive abun-
dance of semen, and there is nothing
monstrous in their anatomy; and I
shall base my argument upon that
shapeless and unfinished mass which
I have mentioned. Not even among
physicians is there any doubt that this
was begotten in the natural manner:
they only differ in their opinion of
the cause of its deformity. For some
ascribe it to a malformation of the
womb; some to unclean and evilly

t "Christianus Massaeus:" Chronicorum
multiplieir historiae utriusque testamenii ••.
libri uiginti, Antwerp. Julio, 1510.
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infected semen; some to the influence which Nature may not acknowledge
of the stars and the heavens, and as her own work. For it is apparent
especially that silent quarter of the that Nature uses a very large variety
moon which Varro calls intermen- in her moulding of mankind espe-
strual j'" while others argue that it was cially; to such an extent that of all
due to other natural causes; and any men living it would be hard to find
one of those causes, or all of them two who are absolutely alike in
together, would prevent the child features and habits, even if they be
from being born with a normal and born together at one birth. This was
proper body. Others again argue that clearly proved of old in the case of
1t is due to the lustful imagination of a Esau and Jacob. No physician would
prurient woman without copulation jump to the conclusion that this is due
with any man, by means of which it to some quality in the semen, as if
is possible for sum abnormalities to be Nature should bring forth such utterly
brought to birth. For without the co- different effects from one and the same
operation of a cock, hens can lay eggs; cause; for, on the contrary (as Cicero
but because of that deficiency they says in his Catot and his Laelius'f), the
will not quicken, however long they way of Nature is always sim:ple, ever
are incubated, but rather become aiming at and striving for uniformity.
rotten. Then to what sufficiently probable

Whatever may be the truth of it, I cause can we ascribe this great variety?
have never yet heard any suggestion There has been great prolixity of argu·
made that a fcetus of this sort origin- ment about it, but it has been gener-
ates from nature, and not from ally agreed that it must be chiefly
Demons. For even honest matrons, referable to the mother's imagination.
far from the least suspicion of such And in this point it should be noted
execrable copulation, have often been what the Scriptures say concerning
known to give birth to such a child. Jacob (Genesis:xxx. 38). He bargained
And, on the other hand, witches who with hIS father-in-law Laban that he
are said to have daily carnal relations should have for his own all those sheep
with Demons often bear children com- which were spotted or speckled; and
plete with every natural attribute and in order that as many as possible
absolutely perfect. should be born of that sort, when the

Now with regard to those horrific sheep came 'down to drink he set rods
infants which, as soon as ever they see of poplar and almond and plane tree
the light, are manifestly fearsome by upon which he had peeled white
reason of their cries and twistings and bands; so that by constant gazing at
appearance, which are of the sort these the sensesof the sheep should be
popularly ascribed to Demons; it may affected, and the lambs which were to
be urged that there is much to support be born should take the imprint of
the opinion that they are begotten by those rods. And this wariness was not
Demons. Yet Euripides in his Electra in vain; for nearly all those sheep gave
says: birth to spotted lambs, although there

was not one such ram in the whole"There is no birth but Nature is itsmother." flock. This proved discrepancy, there-
fore, was not due to any intrinsic pro-
perty of the semen, but to the images
of the rods operating extrinsically. But

But if the operative causes be a little
more carefully examined, it will be
found that there is nothing in them

t "Cato." "Gato Maior seu De Senectuie.' ,
33: "Una uia naturae eague simplex."

:;: "Laelius," "Laelius siue De Amicitia."
IX, 32: "Natura muiari non potest."

• "Intermenstrual." Intetmenstruum: "the
time oj the new moon." Varro, "De Re
Rwtica/' 1,37. 1.
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if Nature allowssuch force and faculty rods as a sort of means or instrument
to mere brute animals which have no of His work, which there is little doubt
power of thought, what can we expect that He bases lIPon purely natural
m the case of mankind whose mind is, causes? Indeed, Yair is hoist with his
as Plato says, clwdvrrro~. which own petard; for he forthwith praises
Cicero'" (T usculanarum Disputatianum, the opinion of S. Au~stine to the
1. 22) interprets as meaning "always contrary (De Ciuitak De" XII) and, in
moving itself, always doing something, the eoth chapter of his great book he
never free from agitation even in adduces arguments against such an
sleep"? For in sleep man's mind is opinion, where he says that by means
troubled by visions of his deeds and of those variegated rods Jacob de-
thoughts whilst he was awake (MaCTo- frauded his father-in-law of a great
hiust Liber J, In Somnium Scipionis, cap. part of his flocks and caused him not-
3). I think it was for this reason that able loss; and he adds that it is cus-
Pliny] (VII, J2) said that there were tomary to place before sitting hens
more differences among men than those colours with which we wish the
among all the other animals; since chicks to be marked i and this pre-
their swiftnessof thought, their mental caution and forethought ismost largely
agility and variety in contrivance must exercised by those who take care for
set many distinctive marks upon them: their children by seeing that the bed
whereas the minds of the other animals of confinement shall have no pictures
are inert, and each one is like every or decorations except such as are de-
other of its kind. And although cent and ennobling. For Pliny says
Leonard Vair,§ in his treatise On 171- (VII, J2) that the mind is very reten-
cantations (II, 7), argues that the tive of such images, and that much
variety of spots upon Jacob's sheep that is popularly ascribed to mere
was due to the secret might of the chance is due to the influence of things
Divine will rather than to the influ- seen, heard, remembered or imagined
ence of the striped rods, yet if the very at the actual time of conception.
truth of the story be carefully con- Plutarch (De plac. philos. V, J2) says
sidered it must obviously prove him to that many women have been known
be in error. For if God had intended to give birth to children resembling
to bring this thing about, what need those pictures and statues in which
would there have been to use those they had taken pleasure.
--------------- Now I do not understand this to• ., Cicero. n ••T usculanarum Distnuatio-or mean that every individual mustnu.m," I, 22: "Aristoteles ... ipsum animum, . d
(lITfAiXf(Q.V nhhellat noun nomine, quasi necessarily derive his appearance an

'T1' characteristics from such a cause. Forquamdam continuatam motionem et perennem:"t "Macrobius." "In Somnium Scipionis," the operation of Nature's laws is shown
1,3: "Cura oppressianimi corporisue siuefor- by the fact that we find the features,
tunas, qualis uigilantem Jatigauerat talem se mannerisms, voice, gait, and even the
ingerit dormienti." stature of the parents reappearing not

:1: "Pliny." "Historia Naturalis," VII, only in their children but in their
12: "PIUTes in homine, quam in ceteris omnibus grandchildren after the lapse of many
animalibus differentiae, f{UOniam uelocitas eogi- years. Often they have a distinctive
tationum, animique celeritas, et ingenii uarietas mark on some part of their bodies
multiformes notas imprimat: cum ceteris ani- peculiar to their family: as the sons
maniibus immobiles sini animi, et similes and grandsons of Seleucius had an
omnibus, singulisque in suo cuique genere." anchor on the thigh (justin.] XV);

§ "Leonard Vair." Born at Benevento, oj
Spanishdescent, circa 1540; Bishop of Po;:,;;;uoli,
where he died in 1603. His "De Faseino, Libri
Ill," Paris, 1583; Vmetiis apud Aldwin,
15!Jg, is a work of singular erudition.

II "Justin." "Histo.riae," XV,. iv:
"Figura anchorae, quae in femore Stleucz nata
cum ipso paTUuloJuil."
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and it is said that the Dacians (Pliny,* fourth degree from an Ethiopian. The
VII, I I) even to the fourth generation children of a sorceress of Nisibis] had
had on the arm a clear mark belonging on their bodies the mark of a spear,
to their race. At Bergamo (Historic the symbol of the Spartans; and this,
Venetiorum) the males of the family of in spite of the great lapse of time, gave
the Colleoni were peculiar in that rise to a conviction that she was
most of them were born with three descended from a very noble family.
testicles, a feature which was excel- Now when a child is born with some
lently exemplified in the famous Bar- hideous deformity which distinguishes
tolomeo Colleoni, whose equestrian it from normal human appearance,
statue still stands at Venice before the this generally proceeds from some such
Church of 55. Giovanni e Paolo rt and excessive activity of the imagination
for that reason the family still uses the as we have mentioned. For if a woman
seal and symbol of three black testicles. receives a strong mental impression
In the family of the Lepidi (Pliny,t and dwells deeply upon it, either at
VII, 12) three were at different times the time of conception or some time
born with a membrane over the eye. during gestation, the image of that
There is the undoubted instance of thought will generally be imprinted
Nicacus,§ a member of a noble family upon her child: if she fixedly concen-
of Byzantium, who was born through tratcs her attention upon some real or
his mother's adultery with an Ethio- wished-for object, the result is that her
pian; and although he was quite free vital essences are affected by it, and
from any colour, his son was a pure its image is transferred to and im-
Ethiopian. Similar to this is Plutarch's printed upon the child in her womb.
instance of a Greek woman who gave Plutarch (De plac. philos. V, 12) quotes
birth to a black child and was there- Empedocies to the effect that a child
fore convicted of adultery; but it was is fashioned in the likeness of some
found that she was descended in the object seen at the time of conception;

and the truth of this is fully proved by
instances given by trustworthy writers.
Heliodorus.s] Bishop of Tricca, in his

* "Pliny." "Historia Naturalis;" VII, xi:
'jQuarto partu Dacorum originis nota in
brachia redditur,"

t "SS. Giovanni e Paolo." The church,
betterknown as San Zanipolo, was built 1246-
,[390 and belongs to the Dominicans. The
famous statue of Bartolomeo Colleoni, the
second equestrian statue raised in Italy after
the revival rif the arts, was designed and
modelledby Andrea Verroehioand cast in 1496
hy Alessandro Leopardi.

Cold (coleus= KoAlo,>, Ion. KOVA/O,.) are
the testicles, as in the "Priapeia," xxviii:

" Sed quum iu, posita, deus,pudore,
Ostendos mihi eoleospatentes,
Cum cutmo mihi mentula est uocanda,"

The great Italian humanist Francesco Filefo
(l3!J8-qlJr) frequently boasted that he was
TPU)pX']<;.

: "Pliny." "Histon'a Natura/is;' VII,
12: "In Lepidarum gente tres, intermisso
ordine, ohductomembrana oculo, genitos acci-
pimus."

§ "Nicaeus." This is from Pliny, "His~
toria NatuTalis," VII, 12.

II "Nisibis:" Or Nesebis (now Nis£bin);
also Antiochia Mygdoniae, a celebratedcig of
Mesopotamia, and the capital oj Mygdonia.
It was of great importanceas a military post,
often being taken and recaptured.Finally it
fell into the hands of the Persians in tll£reign
of Jovian.

11 "Heliodorus." The identification of
Heliodorus, the author of ••Theagenes and
Chariclea," with Heliodorus, Bishop of
Tticca in Thessaly,Jounded upona passage in
Socrates, the ecclesiasticalhistorian, has been
disputed. There is, however, no reason why
Rhode should be followed in this groundkrs
suggestion. On the other hand, the statement
of NisephorusCal/isms (who died abou:1350)
in his "Ealesiastical History," that Helio-
dotus was bidden repudiate his romance or
resign his see, and chosethe latter alternative,
is Just a fable.

The picture which had so great an. effict
uponPurina, the mother~fChariclea,was not
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Histaria Atthiopica, CAdhw7Ttl<wV fJtfi>J.a his forehead as he was sleeping, be-
511C«), relates a story which, though it cause his mind was too deeply exer-
may be mere fiction, yet bears the cised in dreams with some oxen in
mark of truth and is in accordance which he had been interested during
with all the probabilities. He says that the day. A young Spaniard named
an Ethiopian woman freed her hus- Diego Ozorio went grey-headed in a
band of all scruples in acknowledging single night because he was fated to
his daughter Chariclea when she told die on the following day. And al-
him that she had had a picture of though I know that these instances
Andromache before her eyes at the will appear to many incredible, yet I
time that she fulfilled her wifely func- have thought fit to mention them so
tion ; and the husband, who was a that, through rough and thorny places,
most keen-witted man, did not reject a smooth and easier way may be pre·
this as a reason for his daughter's, pared towards the truth.
whiteness, which was contrary to In view of the above examples of the
nature and to the use of the country. power of imagination, what should
The story of Marcus Damascene is hinder us from confidently ascribing
well known, of the woman who gave to the influence of sight those hideous
birth to a child bristling with camel's births accomplished by Nature; as
hair, for no other reason than that, in when, either at the time of concep-
the act of procreation, she had gazed tion or during pregnancy, women may
upon a picture of S. John the Baptist. study too eagerly the picture of some
It was for this cause that, when his Cacodemon such as may he seen in
niece had given birth to a somewhat paintings of S. Michael.j S. Epvrc,§
hairy child, Pope Nicolas III· by an S. Antonyl] and others? And therefore
edict ordered the removal of all the the great jurists in their legal writings
pictures in Rome (Guillaume de Paris, ----------------
Chronicon Sabaudiae, 46). Another man gentil-homme de Swille," were immensely
at Hertogenbosch, as Vair tells in popular. Publislud at Paris in 1556, afourth
Book I, chap. 12, De Incantation ihus, and complete edition was issued at Tournon
had been acting the part of a demon in in 1616. The presen!rifereru:eis to Liure II, 7·

M· I t "S. Michael." Who is generally repre-
a irac e and had not yet removed senied crushing thefiend, as in the pictures by
his mask, chanced to meet his wife Raphael, Guido Reni, Martin Schoen, Signor-
and, impatient of further delay, em- elli, and othergreat masters.
braced her: she then became pregnant § "S. Epure:" Or S. Avre. S. Aper, Bis-
and gave birth to a child Similar in hop of Toul, 500-5°5. This Saint, whose
appearance to her husband, upon fiastfalls on 15 September,was celebratedfor
whom she had closely gazed during his power ouerdemonsand locally is held in the
their embraces. It is told of a certain highest veneration. The see of Naru:y is, as it
King Cippust that horns grew out of were, the heir of the ancientseeof Toul. Upon
---------------- the PIau de la Carriere,Nancy, is the modern
of Andromache(as Remy writes by a slip) hut church of S. Epvre, built in a Gothic style by
of Andromeda. At the hour of recognition it Pierre Morey. The interior is very rich in
was produced, and King Hydaspes is amply decoration.
convincedof the idtntity of his daughter. II "S. Antony." S. Antony Eremita, the

• "Pope Nicolas Ill." Giovanni Gaetani Great. He is invokedas a particular protector
Orsini, born at Rome circa T216j electedat against euil spirits. The Temptation of S.
Viterbo, 25 November, 1277j died at Soriano, Antony has been the subject of a vast number
Mar Viterbo,1l1l August, 1280. of paintings, some of most weird and fearful

t "King Cippus." This is relatedhy Diego power. There are pictures by Martin Schoen,
Mexia, a Spanish writer of Seville, who dwelt Tenias (who painted this scenetwelve times),
long in Peru and did much to help and stab/ish Breughel, Caliot, Ribera, Soloaior Rosa,
early Perueia» literature. Translated into Caracci, IsfUU van MecheltTI,and man)' other
French, "us diversesle;ons de Pierre Mesne, artists.
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seem to excuse women of such a mis- fact that, at the conception or during
fortune, as being due to fate and not the formation of the child, its mother
their own fault. But if a picture can has had frequent intercourse with a
effect such a result, much more will Demon, the sight of whom has so
the actual presence of a Demon. And strongly worked upon her imagination
it has been clearly enough shown that as to affect the appearance of the
Demons are often visibly present to child. As for their savage utterance
witches in one form or another. and their unnatural gait and running
Therefore it should not seem wonder- about, these are altogether from the
ful that they at times give birth to Demon who, independently of the
children of such prodigious dcformity* mother's will, has entered into the
(although I find that this has only living child in the womb or into such
rarely happened). as are untimely born through abor-

A harder matter to understand is tion. And this, as Alexander ab Alex-
the horrid harsh hissing which such andro says (Genialium dierum, II, 25,
infants utter instead of wailing, their and V, 27), is the reason why such
headlong gait and their manner of infants were formerly thrown into a
searching into hidden places: for none river or the sea, or else banished to the
of those things can be caused by any ends of the earth. And at the present
silent picture devoid of sense or time the Church considers them unfit
motion, which affects the sight only, to receive Christian baptism, t and we
and not any of the other sensesin such take care to smother them to death as
a way as to influence the embryo. soon as they are born; doubtless be-
Here we must confess that the Demons cause they carry suspicion of the hid-
actively interfere and, for the most den presence of a Demon lurking
part, enter either the mothers or their within them.
unborn children and endue them with It is, then, most certain that such
powers that are altogether super- are the issue of men, not of Demons,
natural. This question we deal with even though their shape and entire
later, when we discuss their supposed composition may seem hardly human.
power of metamorphosis (II, 5). Cicero says (Definihus bon. & mal., I)

Granted the above premises and that to understand the nature of any-
postulates, it is not, I think, absurd to thing, two points are to be considered:
say that the birth of such monstrous first, the material from which a thing
and deformed children is due to the is made; second, the force by which it

is made. Now both of these are in the
control of man, whereas neither of
them is at the effective command of a
Demon in the matter of such procrea-
tion. It is useless for certain men of
ill-employed leisure to maintain to us

• "prodigious deformity." For the question
whether children can be generated by copulation
with Incubus or Succubus devils see Guazzo,
"Compendium Maleficarum" (Rodker, 1929),
1, chap. xi. As this great authority says, there
can be no doubt that a witch may bear a child
from connesion with an Incubus devil, and all
arguments to the contrary are vain and empty.

Dr. Havelock Ellis has treated in detail the
Psychic State in Pregnancy and the pre-natal
impressions of the woman in his "Erotic Sym-
bolism," being volume V of the "Studies in
the Psychology of Sex." He tells us tha, "a
large number of cases ofJrztal difQrmieies, sup-
posed to he due to maternal impressions, cannot
possibly be so caused. Many authorities have
absolute{y denied the reality oj maternal im-
presst."ons."

t "unfit to receive Christian baptism." This
is clean contrary to the Church's teaching. The

Jollowin,g rubrics are from the "Rituale
Romanum": "In monstris uero bapti;:andis, si
casus eueniat, magna cautio adhibenda est: de
quo si opus fumt Ordinarius loci, uel alii
periti consulaniur, nisi mortis periculum im-
mineai.

"Monstrum, quod humanam speciem Ron
prae se ferat, haptizari non debet: de quo, si
dubium fuml, baptil:etur sub hac conditione:
'Si tu es homo, ego te bapti{,o, etc,' "
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that such geminate and hybrid births the particular purpose which they
are due to external and adventitious have in view; and their different
causes. In short, to return to the point shapes and appearances may be said
from which we digressed, there seems to be as Iimitless as those adopted by
more truth in the opinion of those who Proteus in his various forms. For just
deny that such £rocreation is due to as the exhalations of the earth form
the borrowing (if I may so call it) of themselves into clouds which, when
semen by Demons. Yet I know that shaken by the winds, take an infinite
the contrary opinion is held by many variety of shapes; so also do the
learned authors with whom it would Demons, by means of their fluency and
seem rash to disagree if this were a rapid dexterity, shape their bodies
question of religion or sacred matters; from a concrete condensation of air
but since it does not touch the prin- and vapours into whatever form they
ciples of faith, and even the Fathers desire. S. Basil again, on Isaiah. ii, says
treat the matter as purely problemati- that they often freakishly infest men
cal, I do not think that I have at all in the form of a cat or a fly or a dog
placed my orthodoxy in question by a Iamblicus (De Mysteriis Aegyptiorum)
free exposition of the reasons which and Psellus (De Daemonibus) write that
have led me to favour one opinion it is not possible to compute the
rather than any other. various forms in which they busy

themselves: for now they will confine
themselves within the very smallest of
bodies, and now dilate themselves into
monstrous size; sometimes they appear
as men, sometimes as women; they
will roar like lions, or leap like pan-
thers, or bark like dogs i and at tunes
will transform themselves into the
shape of a wine-skin or some other
vessel. Alvarado a Minues, Oviedo,
and those who have written of the
customs of the 'West Indians, testify to
very frequent meetings with Demons
appearing now in the shape of one
animal, now in that of another. And
here it is worth while to set down the
various shapes and forms in which
they have manifested themselves to the
witches of our own time.

At Serre, on the 19th January, 1584,
Nicole Morele avowed that, when her
Little Master visited her in prison, he
appeared in the shape and form either
of a bird flying in by the window, or
of a hare or mouse running around, or
finally of a man by whom she was
defiled. Jeanne Gerardine, at Pagny-
sur-Moselle on the 23rd November,
1584, said that he likewise appeared
to her in prison in the shape of a black
dog. A woman called Lasnier of
Nancy answered that she had seen
him in the likeness of a crab, when I
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CHAPTER VII
That Demons condense for themselves a

Body out of some Matter and assume the
Shapes of various Living Things; and at
times even take a Human Shape, hut of a
Low and Depraved Countenance, and
always with their Hands and Feet hooked
and bent like Birds of Prey.

DEMONS are by nature incor-
poreal (Psalm civ, 4;· and

Hebrews i. 7); but it was agreed even
by the Platonists that they can for a
time assume and make use of a body
condensed out of the air or from some
grosser matter j and S. Augustine, in
his De Natura Daemonum, does not denx
that he is of the same opinion. S. Basil
also, on Isaiah. x, writes that the bodies
of Demons are sometimes of air and
sometimes of fire, and often com-
pounded of both these elements: there
can, indeed, be no doubt that the
Demons take upon themselves just that
kind of concrete body which answers

* "Psalm" cio, 4. U Who maketh. his
angels spirits," which is quoted in the "Epistle
to the Hebrews;" i. 7.
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questioned her as Examining Magis-
trate concerning the depositions of the
witnesses. Nearly all the women ap-
prehended throughout the whole wide
province of Lorraine have admitted
that the Demon used to visit them by
nigh t, creeping through the window
bars in the form of a cat or some other
small beast. In fact there is no animal
whose shape they do not at times
usurp, when they are setting their
snares and plotting their schemes: yet,
as the Abbot John Trithemius* ob-
serves, there is no shape which they
more readily assume than that of man,
since that is the most convenient in
which to meet and converse with their
subjects.

And herein is most wonderfully
manifested the loving-kindness of God
towards wretched mortals; for Demons
can never so completely ape the
human shape but that the deception
is apparent to even the most stupid.
Either their countenance is of a hide-
ous foulness; or their hands and feet
are distorted and hooked with claws
like those of obscene vultures; or else
they are conspicuous by reason of some
evident mark which betrays the savage-
ness of their nature. Johann Fischer at
Gerbcville on the 4th May, 1585;
Hennezel, at Vergaville on the 5th
June, 1586; Salome, at the same place
on the 27th August, 1586; Catharine
Balandre, at Harberg on the grd
December, 158<};Nicole Ganater, at
MeinfeId on the 8th July, 1585; Sennel
of Arrnentieres, at Dieuze on the goth
September, 1587; and Jeanne Gerar-
dine, at Pagny-sur-Moselle on the 24th
November, 1584, affirmed that they
had often observed their Little Masters
carefully and attentively when they
had appeared to converse with them,
and had noticed that their features
always appeared dark and obscure,

.•• "Abbot Trithemius;" This famous
Benedictine scholar was born at T ritteriJuim on
the Moselle, 1 February, 1462; and died at
Wiirzburg, 13December, 1516. Of his more than
tight.7 works on[)' a part have appeared in print.

and shapeless (a characteristic noted
by Jornandes of the Huns, who are
said to be descended from Incubus
Demons); that their eyes were deep
set, yet flashing like flames; that the
opening of their mouths was wide and
deep, and always gave forth a sulphur-
ous smell j that their hands were thin
and deformed with hairs and talons;
their feet of horn and cloven; their
stature never in proportion, but always
unnaturally small or great; and that
they were in all respects out of due
measurement. Alexec Belheure, at
Blainville on the rfith January, 1587,
added that she had sometimes seen
her Demon appear without a head, or
with one foot missing, when she joined
with her companions in their noctur-
nal dances.

This brings to my mind the rumour
which, in my childhood, was spread
concerning certain hobgoblins which
were said to be seen often dancing at
night at the cross-roads, and were
called "La mequie Hennequ£n,"t that is

* "Hcnnequin:" Much folk-lore and tradi-
tion, old and new, are gathered around this
goblin host. The word itself occurs in an extra-
ordinary variety of forms, amongst the more
common oj whick are "halequin," "herlekin;"
"hierlekin," "hellequin," and "hellekin:" In
the ., Miracle de Saint Eloi" the name Herlaken
seems to be used as a .rynon)'mfor Satan in the
phrase "par le camel de Herlaken;" This
form still survives in some remoter ftTOvincial
districts of Frana as a term for the unll-o'»
the-wisp, and in Dorsetshire "harlican" de-
notes a troublesome imp or fidgety youngster.
In Old French poems and romances the name
denotes a ghostly being who was the leader oj
the shadowy hosts of the dead. In the thirttenth.
century French writers speak of" La maisnie
Hierlikin" or "La maisnie Helequin" to de-
scribe a random rout of phantoms or evil spirits
who rode abroad on stormy nights in wild
cavalcade. In Holland Hellekin is still the
wild hunter, so familiar from German tales,
who scours the darkling air with his ]earful
pack. Walter Map speaks of a troop of night-
wanderers, called Herlethingi (phalanges nocti-
uage quas Herlethingi dicebant), amongst
whom "there appeared Glive many who were
known to have been long sinc« dead." He s<rys
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the Hellequin family. For writers of
repute have recorded that the Helle-
quins traced their origin to Incubus
Demons; but we have already dis-
cussed whether such a claim is right or
wrong. 1t is, however, a fact that even
among the ancients Hecate" was be-
lieved to go on one foot, as has been
amply described and discussed by the
commentators on Aristophanes and
Homer; and she appeared not only
during the night-time, but very often
also at noontide.t especially when
sacrifices were offered to the shades of
the dead. I do not know whether this
may rightly be referred to the passage
in the Psalms (xci. 6) where it speaks
of the Destruction that wasteth at
noonday; though there are some who
think that by this is meant Demons
who transform themselves into angels
of light, or of noonday. But it will be
shown later (Bk. 1. chap. 14) that the
Demons do perform their dances even
at noonday. And more will be said in
its due place (1. 23) concerning their
thousand variations.

that companies of these troops "were uery well
known in England euen to the present day, the
reign of our King Henry II," and he tell. of a
host of Herlethingi who were seen in the
Marshes of Hereford and Wales in 1154.
Odericus Vitalis, "Ecclesiastical History,"
VIII, c. 17, has an account if a priest named
Wakelin, who, in January 1091, saw at Bon-
neuai a company of Harlequin ("Herle-
Kingi"), including many knights, ladies and
ecclesiastics long since dead. See "The Vam-
pire in Europe" by Montague Summers, chap-
ter ii, pp. 97-98. They are often connected
with a mythical Herta, "a King oj the Britons
in the old old time" of whom Mapes tells.

• "Hecate." See ••The Geography if
Witchcrqft," by Montague Summers, pp. 6-8.
The Empusa was 'Ovou/((At<;, 'OVOKWi'l1]. Aris-
tophanes, "Ranae ," 293; "Ecclesiazusae, "
1056.

t "Noontide." The HeTlethingi who were
seen on the Welsh borders of Herefordshire ap-
peared at noon, which was remarked as extra-
ordinary. Leone Allacci tell. of a vampire in
the island of Chios who appeared at midday in
thefields on the high-roads, "The Vampire in
Europe," chapter io.

CHAPTER Vllf

That Demons use the Speech of the Women
with whom they Converse; but their Utter-
ance is indistinct, thin, and a hoarse
mu.ffled Murmur.

ALTHOUGH, as we have already
said in the first chapter of this

Book, the Devil works chiefly by subtle
and secret ways to drive men to sin,
yet at times he employs for this pur-
pose the power of speech such as men
use in their intercourse with each
other; especially when he is scheming
to bind men to him by a formal con-
tract in the pact of witchcraft. For
this is no ordinary and momentary
desertion to the Devil, like our lapses
into sin due to human frailty: it is a
documentary making over of our-
selves, in the same manner as master
and servant enter into an agreement
legally expressed in set terms and con-
ditions of authority and obedience.
For this reason a personal meeting and
conversation is needed in order that
each party may ratify such a pact.

I t has already been shown that the
Devil often manifests himself to man
in human shape. It will be no less easy
to believe that he also holds vocal
intercourse with men. For if he can
form for himself a human shape out of
condensed air, what is to prevent him
from making use of the vibrations of
the same matter to counterfeit the
human voice? For by the reception
and repercussion of such vibrations,
even valleys often repeat and very
articulately imitate the voice. This
fact, indeed, led the ancients in their
ignorance to regard certain statues,
oaks and caverns as their oracles.
Apollonius (according to the Life by
Philostratus, VI, 4) says that they
ascribed the power of speech to the
statue of Memnon at the moment
when the sun touched its lips, as it did
at its rising. Nicephorus Oregorasj in

t: "Nice phones Gregoras." A By.r:antine
historian, eirca 1295-1359. His work is in
thirty-eight books, commencing with the
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his Byzantine History, Bk. V, says: is Feather-wiper. Those who use the
"There are those who believe that cer- Romance tongue (for the inhabitants
tain Spirits, both ~ood and evil, ac- of Lorraine are divided between the
quaint mankind WIth a knowledge of two languages) mention such names as
the future by means of a voice formed Maistre Persil, JoZy-hois, Verdelet, Saute-
out of the air and sensibly sounding in buisson, and many other such which it
the ears of men." And just as the would be idle to repeat.
sounds of the vocal or~ns can be re- But just as they can never so com-
produced in their varIOUStones and pletely adopt a human appearance but
accents merely by the control of the that there remains something to ex-
vibrations of a comb (as J uvenal* pose the fraud and deception, as was
says) ; so also, thanks to their skill in shown in Chapter VII ; so they cannot
illusions, do the Demons, without so perfectly imitate the human voice
tongue or palate or any functioning that the falsity and pretence of it is not
of their throat or sides or lungs, inform easily perceived by their hearers.
the air with any speech or idiom they Nicole Ganater at Meinfeld on the gth
please. Those who formerly inhabited July, I~85,Eva Hesolette who lived in
Greece (says Psellus in his De Daemon- the vicmity of the Abbey of St. Epvre,
ihus) gave their replies in the heroic Jana Schwartz, a native of Armcourt,
manner: those among the Chaldaeans at Laach on the 28th March, 1588,
used the speech of the Chaldaeans : in and many other women said that their
Egypt they spoke Egyptian; and when Demons spoke as if their mouths were
those who lived in Armenia migrated in a jar or cracked pitcher. And on
to other parts, they used the vernacu- that account it is always their wont
lar tongue of the inhabitants. when speaking to hold their heads

And still to this day witches affirm down, as do those who speak in shame,
that their Little Masters speak to them being conscious of guilt. Or else their
in their own tongue as naturally and voice is feeble and weak. For Hermo-
idiomatically as one who has never laus Berbarus (Petrus Crinitus, t De
left his native country; and that they honest. disc£plina, VII, 2) told that he
even take upon themselves names in heard the voiceofa whispering Demon
common use in the vernacular sp'eech. answering a question which he and
Margaret Luodman, at Vergavdle on Georgius Placentinus had put to him
the 22nd January, 1587, said that her concerning the entelechy of Aristotle.
Familiar's name was Unglikk, that is Pliny (XXX, 2) writes that the same
Mischance: Sybilla Haar, at the same sort of curiosity caused Apion the
place on the 14th November, 1586, grammarian, a learned man, whom in
said that hers was named Machleid, his youth he had himself often seen,
that is Harmful: that of Catharine to summon a spirit to recite Homer,
Haffner, as she said at the same place and asked it to tell what was its coun-
on the 25th September, IS86, was try and parentage, but did not dare to
T;;um Walt Vliegen, that is Flying-to-
the-Woods; and Alexia Bernhard, at
Guermingen on the 25th January,
1590, gave the name Feder Wasch, that

captureof Constantinopleby the Latins in 1204
and crmduding with the year 1359. T wen~4
four hooks have been printed containing the
period 1204 to 1351. Edited by &hopen. Bonn,
Ithg.

• "]urJt:nal," VI, 381: "crispo numeranJur
pectine chordae."

t "Petrus Crinitus." Petro Crinito or
Riccio. Born at Florence about 1465, died
circa 1504. A pupil of Polieiano, he became
one of the most celebratedliterary men of his
day. His "De honesto disciplina" ran into
many editions; first, Florence, folio. 1500.
••Vitae Poetarum Latinorum" won great re-
nown, and his own poems were highly com-
pUmented, Ugolino Vemo saying:

"Discipulique wi eriniti earmina Petri
Aeternum uiuent:"
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relate its reply. I take this to mean evoke Demons which gave utterance
that the Demon spoke in a voice so through the pelvis in a harsh, thin
confused, ambiguous, muffled and hissing. All these instances go to prove
feeble that he could understand no that imitation, which (as Fabius says,
clear and certain meaning- to report Inst. orat. III, 5) is proper to art, can
afterwards. For Psellus (De Daemon- never so completely ape nature that
ibm) says that Demons, for aU their there is not always some difference,
effort, give utterance to a thin, weak and that the very truth far outstrips
voice, so that by reason of the indis- the simulation which would follow In
tinct obscurity of it their lies may be its tracks.
the harder to detect. S. Gennadius, *
Patriarch of Constantinople, heard the
confused voice of a spectre standing by
night before the altar, when he
solemnly cursed it, as is testified in
their historical writings by Ccdrenus, t
Callistusj and Theodorus Lcctor.§
The Demon Ulmus] (Uita Apollonii by
Philostratus, VI~ 10), which I conjec-
ture to be a word formed from Ulmus,
an elm, was summoned by Thespesion,
the eldest of the Gyrnnosophists, and
greeted the sage Apollonius as he ap~
preached them. The lecanomancy of
the Assyrians and Chaldeans used to

• "S. Gennadius I." Patriarcli of Con-
stantinople, 458-471.

t "Cedrenus," Georgius Cedrenus, By;can-
tine histotian. His chronicle commences with
the Creation and goes down to A.D. 1057.
Edited by Bekker, Bonn, 1838-9.

: "Callistus;" Callistus Xanthopulus Nice-
phorus was horn in the latter part oj the thir-
teenth century and died about 1350. His" Ec-
clesiastical History" has been edited by Duch-
bu, R uols.,folio, Paris, z6!JO.

§ "Tluodorus:" A lector attacked to the
Church of Santa Sophia of Constantinople early
in the sixth century. He composed various his-
torical works, but of these the "Histona
T ripartita" exists in an imperfect MS., and
his continuation of the narratiue is only known
from two lengthy excerpts.

!J •• Ulmus." UTO OEIVIl," l.p1/, "an"opol·,"
'7rnAtIl Oi VI', TplTOIl d'll"' bcdllO!) vtP' ce OtE'\ryOi"TO.
H1I"pOo-U1'I"( TOil uo1wI' 'A 1'I"0.>v\wvtov, n K<l~ '1'I"PO-

(HloE ,u.h· ~llTOV. Wi JI((>"EVuth}, T~ olvopov, ~
t/JW~I 3c ~V :vapBo~ T( I(a~ 8ij'\lJ~. J. 'l'EO',ip.atvE
Of To"pO~ TOt'~·h·oot·~Talj.,.a, JLETacrf~O'nY T]yov-
J.l.(YO~ TOY 'A'II'ollWYIOI' ,.jj~{J'II'fp UUTlIlY OQt17~.
l1TnO'" atvn J •• 'ITa VTM AQ../OlJi TE'I1'0;;'1' I(a~ EfYY'l •••
It will be seen t!lat the natratiue somewhat
differs from Remy's account; the marvel was
performed by an elm tree.

CHAPTER IX

That Satan often Deludes men by an Ap-
pearance of Righteousness; and he has
his Disciples as skilled as Possible in
the same Hypocrisy, that their Wicked-
ness m9 be the more Secret and less open
to Conjecture and Suspicion.

IAMBLICUS (quando alia numina ali-
ter apparea~t) says: "Evil spirits often

usurp the hkeness of good angels."
And S. Paul (II. Corinthians xi. 14-)
says that Satan most often fashioneth
himself an angel of light; and always
he wraps himself in some covering
that he may the more easily deceive
and destroy mankind. For who is so
confident and secure that he would
not at once take care to avoid and flee
from the Devil, if he showed himself
with his horns hideously standing out,
as it were, from his forehead, and thus
openly manifested his pernicious in-
tents? Therefore, just as
"To coax a child to drink of bitter

wormwood,
Doctors first sweeten the cup with

golden honey :"~
so the Evil One, to make his worthless
wares appear to men more saleable,
covers them with a specious coating
and (as Seneca said of the philosophers
of his time), after the manner of
apothecaries, conceals his poisons in

,-r "golden honey." Lucretius, I, 9:;6-8:
"pueris absinthia tattia medentes

cum dare conantur, prius oras pocula circum
contingunt mellis dulci flauoque liquore .•• "
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boxes bearing the labels of the most and continually crossed herself: on no
beneficial drugs. The more easily to day did she fail to approach as a SUp4
attract a buyer, Satan assumes the pliant the shrines of the Saints: she
guise of a rich and prosperous mer- used her rosary well and assiduously:
chant; and to beget confidence, he she most rigidly observed all the
takes care to conceal all that is sordid, solemn fasts: she addressed those
deceptive or unavailing. Even so do whom she met gently and humbly: in
horse-dealers point to the splendour short she failed in no single particular
of the trappings and caparisons as to give evidence of a lowly, pious and
proof of a horse's breeding. And not- religious mind. Yet this woman, so
withstanding that he holds nothing in commended for her great saintliness,
such utter detestation as the worship was afterwards proved to be guilty of
of God and religious exercises, yet in countless crimes of witchcraft, and
his illusions and incantations he does was justly sentenced by the Judge to
not forbear to make use of devout be burned. And, as far as I have
pilgrimages, offerings, libations, holy hitherto been able to understand from
rites and lustrations, solemn prayers, their confessions, nearly all women
expiations, alms, and all such matters convicted of this crime have always
which smack of zeal in religion, a de- cloaked the abomination of their lives
vice which will be shown later in its under a similar cover of false and pre-
place. It is for this reason that he tended piety. Satan himself, their
teaches his subjects to acquire as great chief and their head, when he first
a familiarity with religious usages as approaches them, arrays himself in
with their evil superstitions) that they such a manner as to induce the hope
may keep themselves the farther from of some gain and profit, as we have
suspicion of their crimes. already pointed out. It would be no

Therefore no one need marvel that difficult matter to instance facts in
witches) who daily consort with De- confirmation of these conclusions.
mons, so aptly and excellently imitate In the very cradle of the world, in
this hypocrisy: for, as Cicero says the form of a serpent he used coaxing
(EpistoLa ad Atticum, I I); "Like mas- words to impel Eve to pluck and eat
ter, like man." As to the nature of the forbidden fruit of the tree of know-
this mask, no fuller description can be ledge (Genesis iii). According to Jose-
found than that of S. Paul (Colos- phus ('lovSatlC7] 'ApXato.\oy{a I, I), he
sians ii. 23) where he shows the true was then living on terms of farnili-
colours of such feigned wisdom, which arity with Adam and his wife. Later,
are superstition, falsehumility ofmind, Moses exhibited his image in bronze
and hurtful neglect of the body: for to the Hebrews, that by beholding it
Satan so often lights up his darkness they might be healed of the poisonous
with this deception that it does not bites of snakes (Numbers xxi, 8 and
perceptibly differ from the light. John iii, 14). Again, the God Aescu-

In Mctz in our own time there was lapius was brought in that shape from
a parish priest of holy life, who very Epidaurus to Rome in order to allay
gravely expostulated with a magis- the plague. It was for this reason that
trate for ordering the arrest of one of many of the interpreters of the Hiero-
his parishioners, a woman who, in his glyphies supposed that the serpent was
opinion, more than all others practised at that time the symbol of bodily and
her religion with the greatest devotion spiritual health; and therefore the re-
and piety. For she was always the pulsiveness of this hideous and loath-
first at all the Holy Offices, and was some beast is here no valid objection
the last to leave the church, and that to our argument. It may, however,
with reluctance: she never ceased be more helpful to quote marc recent
from prayer even as she went her way, and definite authority. S. Gregory
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(Dialogues, I, 4) writes that, after all from Heaven to jud~e the world. But
other wiles had failed him, Satan ap. when he found all hISefforts vain, he
peared to S. Equitius* arrayed as a fled away, leaving no evidence of his
monk, because that habit in itself gave presence except an intolerable stench.
a greater impression than the common The entire Christian Church rever-
dress of a saintly manner of life. ently and piously worships and vener-
Sabellicus] (Ennead, VIII, I) and ates the Consubstantial and Coequal
Platina (Uita Celestini) record that in Trinity, as is proved not only by the
the pontificate of S. Celestine It undoubted evidence of the Gospel, but
(which, according to Massaeus, the also by prophecies in the Mosaic mys-
author of the Chronicles of the World, teries long before. It is probably due
was in the year 43B) Satan appeared to the influence of those prophecies
in Crete in the likeness of Moses, the that Hermes was called Trismegistos
most ancient of the prophets, and was in the Poimandres,1I because the Mind
seen by the Jews who inhabited that God begat with his word a second
island, and told them that he would mind to be his executive force. Affect-
lead them on foot back to the Prom- ing the glory of such great majesty the
ised Land; and the sea stood up like Demon, in the year 112I, appeared
a wall on either side, as did the waters with three heads to a certain Pre-
of the Red Sea when the people were monstratensian canon and tried to
led out of Egypt; and many were be- persuade him that he was that Three-
guiled by this illusion and, rashly en- fold Deity (whereas in truth he was
tering the water, were overwhelmed the Triform Hecate) in the contem-
and drowned in the sea; all except a plation of whom the canon so fixedly
very few who at the last were con- occupied his mind; and that, because
vinced of their folly and turned to of his signal desert and notable devo-
Christ for help. Sulpicius Severus,§ in tion, he had appeared in visible form
his Life of that Saint, writes that that he might worship his very pres-
Satan once attempted to delude S. ence. But the canon easily smelt the
Martin, Bishop of Tours, by appearing fraud and, after having received him
to him in a golden crown and a purple with a great cry and shout, at last
robe as if he were Christ come down routed and drove him away.

It is not only by the assumption in
this manner of a fair and goodly ap-
pearanee that the Devil masks his
abominable designs. For again and
again it has been proved a false con-
clusion to argue that a cloak of right-
eousness is an indication of a godly
life; and, as the proverb saYSJthe cowl
does not make the monk; and the life
of many men is far different from their
speech and appearance. Therefore

* "S. Eguitiw." Bishop of Matelica to-
wards the end 01 the fifth century. There is a
record of his visit to Rome in A.D. 48;.

t "Sabellicus:" Marcus Antonius Coccius
Sabellicus, thefamous humanist, born at Rome
in I4#. He long resided at Venice and
lectured there. He died in I506. His collected
works were issued infour volumes, Basle, I!j60.

~ "S. Celestine I." He succeeded S. Boni-
face as Pope IO September. 422 (according to
Tillemont, though the Bollandists say .3 Noo-
ember); and died 26 July, 432, as is generally
believed. The exact date is uncertain, but the

year 4sB gillen by Massaeus would seem to be
some six or seuen.years too late for the event
recorded.

§ "Sulpicius Seuerus," Born in Aquitaine
circa 360; died about 420-25. He was a dis-
cipIe oj S. Martin. whose biographer he be-
came. This "UitIJ S. Martini" was long
immensely popular.

II ••Poimandres." Hermes Trismegistus
was the name given by the Egyptians to Thoth,
god of wisdom, learning and literature. To
him was attributed the lJutlwrship oj ths sacred
umtings, hmc« called "Hermetic" by the
Greeks. The name Hermes was thus put at-the
head of a whole cycle of mystic literature, pro-
duced in th4 Christian era. The" Poimmulres"
is one of tJu etJr/iest of these treatises.
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the Devil often uses such conversation here relate it with the greater assur-
as should promote piety, religion and ance, because my own doubt of its
holiness; and often even declares that truth was afterwards removed by
he cannot enter into any pact or agree- the very man of whom the story is
ment without many such devout collo- told. Theodore Maillot (who as an
quies. Indeed this is one of his oldest old man became Governor of a Pro-
tricks. For just as, in ancient days, vince in Lorraine) in his younger days
the Pythian priestesses and the Vestals was desperately anxious to marry a
were constrained to perpetual virgin- maiden of the highest nobility; but he
ity, so also now only virgins and was entirely and utterly without hope
women too old to s1n with men can of winning her. For not only was he
be admitted to the practice of certain poor in fortune, but he came of a
divinations. Tibullus* says: humble family engaged in trade,
Thrice the boy's sacred lots she drew: which was then despised as ignoble;

and he ' and therefore he could see no honour-
B h h f fi able means of even declaring; his love.

roug t er sure news 0 omens rom Accordingly, as men in despair at hopethe streets.
deferred readily seize upon any plan

And there were not a few rites, such without considering whether it should
as those which Plutarch (De eohihendi be followed or avoided, so Maillot
iTluundiam) calls Nephtdia or Mtli- approached a fellow-servant from
sJ)(mdat in which it was considered the Germany, who he had heard had a
gravest crime to touch wine or to in- Demon ready to perform all that he
dulge in any luxury. Philostratus, in asked, and told him his trouble, asking
his Life of ApoUonius of Tyana (II, him not to begrudge him any help that
37), records that this philosopher in- he could give him, and adding that he
formed the Indian King Phraotes that would not prove ungrateful. The Ger-
they who wished to consult the oracle man eagerly embraced this oppor-
of Amphiaraus were required by the tunity: for in accordance with his pact
priests to fast for a whole day and to it was necessary for him within a few
abstain from wine for three days. And days to render himself to his Demon,
in Book XI of the Golden Ass of Apul- brmging with him another man will-
eius we read of ODeLucius who, on ing to take over his debt, or else to
his initiation as one of the Pastophoti in have his neck twisted by the Demon.
the rites of Osiris, was strictly bidden To effect his purpose, therefore, he
by Mithras the Priest to refrain from appointed Maillot to meet him at twi-
the pleasures of the table for ten days, light on the following day in a close
to eat no flesh, and to drink no wine. and secret chamber; and hardly had

In this connexion I remember a not they come there, when suddenly the
unamusing story which was told to doors opened and there entered a se-
me by Melchior Erricus when he was ductively beautiful girl (for the Demon
living in the intimate confidence of purposely showed himself first in that
OUf Most Serene Duke; and I shall shape, lest Maillot should be horrified

at his frightful appearance), who said
• "Tibullus," I, iii, 12-13: that she could obtain for Maillot that
"Ria sacras pueri sottes ter swlulil: illi marriage which he so ardently de-

Rtttulit e triuiis omnia cella PIUI." sired, provided that he would follow
Upon wmch SeaUgel glosses: "Sarles erant her instructions. And when he eagerly

signa, qutu dabantur alicui puero dt ttiuio, and impatiently asked what was her
lJu<u si conuenerant ei signa, quod jilt, qui advice, she told him first of all to
sarles dttkrat, habebat in animo, turn; /nne avoid all thieving, drunkenness, lust,
secum agi putabant." "Pueri e triuiis," wrong-doing, blasphemy, and all other
o TVxWl', opoltthat enim igIWtum ess«. vices which defile the soul; to practise
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devotion; to help the poor according that her Demon, who appeared to her
to his means; to fast twice a week; to in the likeness of a black man, con-
observe all Holy Days, and to pray fined his speech with her to matters of
daily; and sedulously to do all that it holiness, modesty, religion and the
beseemed a Christian to do. For if he study of the Scriptures; and when he
would bind himself by an oath to first accosted her he was especially
observe all this, he would without any emphatic in urging her to that way of
difficulty win the bride that he de- life above all. Did not the Devil, in
sired. Having said this, and having order to tempt Christ who is the ex-
appointed a day by which he should ample of all the saints, speak in hon-
glve his answer, she departed. Maillot, our of the testimonyof the Scriptures ?
seeing that he could gain so great a Did he not fall down before Him and
benefit by such holy and honourable worship Him, saying: "Thou art the
means, thought that he need have no Son of God" ? (Mark iii, I I). With the
hesitation in willingly and gratefully same guile and cunning he proclaimed
accepting. But as he considered more before all the people that the Apostle
and more deeply about it and kept Paul was the servant of God preaching
fluctuating between hope and fear, the word of salvation, when he spoke
one of the household who was a priest through the damsel possessed with a
guessed from his face that there was spirit of divination (Acts xvi, 17). And
some matter which was thus distract- to what purpose did he do this, but to
ing him and, after approaching him embarrass the herald of the Gospel
in friendly manner and discovering and, as it were, to smear his sword
what was amiss, by his admonishments with honey, uttering the truth with
prevailed upon him not to stoop to most lying lips, and obscuring the
any further conversation with the clear light with the dense smoke of
Demon. The German was thus dis- darkness? For this reason Christ re-
appointed of his ho~e j and it was not buked him and bade him hold his
long before he paid the penalty ac- peace; and similarly S. Paul cast him
cording to his pact. For not many out of the body which be was then
days later, as lie was riding on a possessing.
smooth and open road, he fell upon Here may be noted the cunning of
his head and died instantly. the Demon's stratagem. For in this

In a recently written account of manner he enters the Christians' camp
her, the author states that a similar by means of a false countersign, and
experience befell Nicole Obry,. the then sets upon them and slays them
possessed woman of Laon: namely, with their own weapons. For although

nearly all his words are in accordance
with the Gospel teaching; yet since
they are, so to speak, taken captive by
him whom it is the greatest impiety to
obey in matters of religion, they should
therefore be carefully avoided and
mistrusted: for, as S. lrenaeus says,
their milk is mingled with gypsum.
And even as there IS said to have been
found at Heraclea in Pontus the sweet-
est honey, but that whoever ate of it
fell at once to the earth and died in
the most amazing agony; so it should
be clear to everyone that, if anyone is
so credulous as to allow himself to be
influenced by them, nothing but in-

• "Nicole Ohry." This !ossessed girl,
aged sixteen, tke daughter a "Pierre Obry
marchand halUkr et de Catkrine Veuilloe
demeu.Tant en la ville tk Vrevin, au pais de
Tierasdu, en I'euesch! de Laon en Laonnais,"
was exorei.(.ed and delivered from the demon
Beelzebub in theyear 1566 by Jehan Bonlese,
Professor of Hebrew in the College of Mon-
Jaigut. The exorcisms were performed in Laon
Cathedral, and the case auracted much atten-
tion. Bonlese wrote an account of the pro-
ceedings: "£4 manuel de l'admirable victo;re
du Corps d4 Dieu sur l'esprit maling Beeh:ebub
obttnue d Laon, 1566.••• " Paris, 1575.
This was several times reprinted, and there is
an "abbrlgie histoife" oj 1573.
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stant destruction can result from fol-
lowing the Demon's ostensibly salu-
tary precepts, maxims and examples.
For SInceobedience is the very founda-
tion of the worship of God, and Satan
is before all the imitator of God, he
thinks that he has done his work most
excellently well ifhe can by any means
lead men to obey him. Just as bird-
catchers decoy birds into their snares
and nets by means of the songs of
trained captive birds, so does Satan
train his subjects to speak always of
piety, religion and sanctity, while, by
means of such insidious words, he
thrusts down those whom he has once
caught, and overwhelms them in the
gulf and abyss of all crime and aborn-
ination.

A third form of counterfeit saintli-
ness consists in self-torture as it was
formerly practised by the Donatists,
and now by the Anabaptists and cer-
tain others of no account, who set far
greater store by such a false ostenta-
tion of sanctimoniousness than by any
true observance of Christian discipline
and self-denial. It is manifest that this
also is an invention of Satan, the de-
strayer of life. For how many of us can
doubt that his purpose in this is that
such men may be conspicuous in the
eyes of men, and (as that famous dra-
matist. has said) that they may en-
gage the attention of fools by their
funambulation, rather than practise
piety from their hearts and show
themselves to God, who holds His
theatre in secret, as truly contrite and
afflicted. Christ said: "Do not sound
a trumpet before thee, as the hypo-
crites do in the synagogues and in the
streets, that they may have glory of
men. Verily I say unto you, they have
their reward." This false ostentation
was, moreover, condemned many
years ago by men who had no know-
ledge of the true religion; for they

" "that famous dramatist." Terence; Pro-
logus in "Hecyram;" 4-5:

"Ita populus studio stupidus in funambulo
Animum ouuparat ••. "

BK. I. CR. IX.

even counted it one of the greatest of
human follies. Here, because of its
old-time elegance and the rare splen-
dour of its ornate and flowery style, I
shall quote word for word a most
apposite passage from Apuleius upon
this subject. He says (Golden Ass, Bk.
VIII), speaking of the Priests of the
Syrian Goddess, Cybele: "Taking up
a scourge (which these gelded crea-
tures carry ever with them) woven to
a great length from a tough fleece and
knotted about with the knuckle-bones
of many sheep, they violently beat
themselves therewithal, and are mar-
vellously able to endure the pain of
the stripes. Then, as if a sword had
been used for sacrifice, might you see
the ground wet with the filth of ef-
feminate blood drawn by the lashing
of the scourge. And when through
weariness, or sated with butchering
themselves, they rest from tearing
their flesh, they hold out their robes
and many vie together to cast in alms
of copper and even of silver; and
thereto they give them bottles of wine,
milk, cheese, flour and wheat."

Some few years ago there came to
Mirecourt, the chief city of a large
Province among the Vosges where I
was for some years Deputy-Governor,
a vagrant haunter of the markets
whose practice it was to wander
through the provinces in the guise of
a penitent, and so serane together
money and other necesshies of life.
When the church was filled, as it al-
ways was on Sundays, he would sit
down before the High Altar naked to
the navel, holding in one hand a flint
stone and in the other a whip; and
then he would not cease to pound his
breast cruelly, and wretchedly to lash
his back. This he continually did dur-
ing public prayer and on such days as
High Masswas celebrated. The people
at first pitied him and wondered what
crime he had committed that called
for so dire a penance, and so outdid
each other in giving him alms. But
the man, enriched by his lucrative
begging, went gleefully to his hostelry,
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where he first tended his body with
certain lotions known to him which
hardened him and enabled him to en-
dure future stripes; then fell at once
to eating and drinking wine, all the
time reviling the very women who had
hospitably received him with bitter
and scurrilous words, and often with
the foulest obscenities. This came at
last to the ears of the Mayor, who had
the man thrown into prison and ques-
tioned him as to why he so immoder-
ately afflicted himself; and he was
constrained to confess that he did so
not, as he had. before pretended, in
order to expiate some crime, but rather
to excite the pity of the people so that
he might more easily and more profit.
ably obtain alms from them. He
added, moreover, that the lashing did
not cause him so much pain as it ap-
peared to the onlookers; for not only
was he hardened to it by long use, but
he also used certain herbs which
numbed the feeling of his limbs and
rendered them for a time less sensitive
to pain. When the matter was thus
cleared up and investigated, by order
of the Duumvirs of Nancy who have
jurisdiction over all criminals in Lor-
raine, he was sentenced to be whipped
through the streets with uncommon
severity, to be branded with a hot
iron upon one shoulder, and to be
banished.

That the ancient Egyptians also
practised this kind of self-torture in
their sacred rites we learn from Hero-
dotus in his Euterpe. Ovid," Ibis, 453-
4, writes that the Galli, the priests of
the Mother Goddess of Ida, did like-
wise:

And may you in your frenzy geld
yourself,

Like those whom Mother Cybele in-
cites

To Phrygian excesses.

• "Ouid." "Ibis," 453-4:
"Atwnitusque seces, ut quos Cybeleia mater

lncitat ad Phrygios uilia membra modos:"

And:
With frantic gestures do they geld

themselves.
Horace also (Satires, II, 3, 223) writes:
Bellona delights in the shedding of

blood.
For the devotees of that Goddess,
whom Ulpian (De officio Proconsulari,
Lib. VII) calls Bellonarii, t draw blood
from their own arms with their swords.
Martial also refers to this (XI, 84) :
White arms arc slashed by the too cruel

knives,
When in the Phrygian dance the fren-

zied band
Rages.
Pliny also has touched upon this (XI,
49). Alexander ab Alexandra (Genial.
ium dierum, IV, 17) writes that such
fanatics were derided by Zenocrates
the Physician, who said that either
they believed that they were Gods to
whom they were sacrificing, in which
case they deserved no pity; or else
they believed them to be men, in
which case they ought not to sacrifice
to them. This also, according to S.
Augustine in the Ci!y of God, Book II,
xi, was the opinion of Antistius Labeo.j
for he distinguished good from evil
spirits by the difference in their wor-
ship: the evil were propitiated by

t "Bellonarii," For whom see Tibullus, I,
vi, 45, ete.; Juvenal! io, .123; Luca~, I, 5651
Tertullian, "Apologia," IX; Lactamius, 1, XXI,

16; Minucius Felix, "Octauius;" XXX. 5. The
votaries of BeUoTUJon their mystic festivals,
especially the great solemnity, 20 Marth,
gashed their limbs till they dripped and gushed
with blood. Hence. as Trebellius Pollio tells
us (Diuus Claudius, 4). this date was known
as "dies sanguinis."t ..Antistius Labeo:" The celebratedjurist
who lived about the beginning of th4 Christian
era, 54 B.C. to A.D. 17. He was the founder
of a great legal school at Rome. Then was
another Labeo, Cornelius, whose writin~s are
often quoted by Maaobius. S. Augustme at
times hardly distinguishes the two. and indeed
they may have been the same person.
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bloodshed and torture, while the good the unclean spirit" (see S. Gregory,
delighted in joyful ceremonies, such in Memorabilia, Matthew xii, Mark i
as feasts and banquets. and v, Job xl). It is not only because
I would not have anyone conclude the Devil is, as all his actions and pur-

from this that I consider the King- poses show, impure in his nature and
dom of Christ to consist in luxuries and character that we should consider this
pleasures, for I know that the chief name to be aptly applied to him; but
token of His service is the Cross. But also because he takes immoderate de-
I would have men understand that light in external filth and uncleanness.
such self-torture as I have described For often he makes his abode in dead
is not altogether to be taken as a proof bodies; and if he occupies a living
of piety when it is done in the public body, or even if he forms himself a
andostentatiousmannertoofrequently body out of the air or a condensation
practised. For it is in this way that of vapours, his presence therein is al-
Satan most often sets his stage; doubt- ways betrayed by some notably foul
less because he sees Christians morti- and noisome stench. Most often, in-
fying themselves with fasts, vigils, soli- deed, he dwells in those parts of the
tude and labour when they would body which, like the bilge of ships,
conquer the flesh, or when they do harbour the excremental waste of the
voluntary penance for their sins, or body. Consequently the Pythoness
when they prepare themselves for woman in the Bible is called a ven-
prayer and holy meditation. For Satan triloquist," which, as Gratian points
In malice often copies their example, out in his Decretals, means "speaking
and extends it even to such excessive from the stomach." The gifts of the
self-torture, as if, forsooth, a man's Demon also are fashioned from ordure
piety could be measured by the vio- and dung, and his banquets from the
lence with which he attacks his own flesh of beasts that have died. Accord-
body: such is the guile and cunning of ing to the proverb, like cleaveth to
the Evil One. In this manner by some like; or, as it is commonly said, like
immoderation and excess he parodies, master like man; and so the Devil for
distorts and defiles even the most holy the most part has for his servants
practices. But it must not be thought filthy old hags whose age and poverty
that I intend a word against the true serve hut to enhance their foulness;
and sincere discipline of Christians, and these, as being ofa vitiated nature
or to criticize anything which has the most apt to his purpose, he instructs
approval of the Church. in all impurity and uncleanness.

Above all he cautions them not to
wash their hands, as it is the habit of
other men to do in the morning ; for
he telIs them that to do so constitutes
a sure obstruction to his incantations.
This is the case whether it is the
witches themselves who wash their

CHAPTER X
The essential Filthiness of Demons is

proved ~ tJu Fact that their Appearance
is always accompanied by a LOathsome
Stench; and that they so carefully in-
strutt their Subjects to Avoid all Cleanli-
ness, especially of the Hands, th4 Wash-
ing of which is a Hindrance to Witch~
craft. And how this should be Understood.

IN the Holy Scriptures the Devil is
constantly referred to as Behemoth,

that is to say, "the impure animal and

• "Ventriloquist." The Witch of Endor is
described as the possessor of an "'obh," a

familiar spirit. The LXX translatesthis word
";oM" by lyyarrrp&.p.lJ8o~, perhaps becauseof
the belief in antiquiv that Mltriloquinn was
not a natural faadty, but due to the temporary
obsessionof the medium by a spirit. See" TM
History of Wit,hcrqff' by Montagw Summers,
chapter V, "T/u Witch in Holy Writ."
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:~ as we learn from the answer he wished to be safe and secure from
~ 'ygiven to her examiners by Alexia the charms of witches.
l[i'~;;'''f"3 of Betancourt at Mirecourt in How it is that so slight a matter
~ber 1584, and by countless carries such potency, or why it should
lil':~2:rS whose names I have not now be of more importance in this respect
r·" ::::J:; or whether it is the intended to wash the hands than any other part
''''',1 ;' ~ "s of their witchcraft who wash of the body, it is not easy to guess. It
~ hands, as was stated by Claude may be that that Impostor uses this
:"''':1 (Mersuay, February 1587) and cunning pretext to cover a different
.=.:.::barma Latomia (Haraucourt, design, and by tortuous and winding
':~ary 1587). The former of those methods attam his purpose for us.
i-nen harboured a grudge against Jean Bodin quotes an example of this
:bninique Duranta because they both tram Wier, where the Demon most
v..n.ed to wed the same man; and the strictly enjoined a certain witch to
~d nursed a vindictive hatred of keep a pau of old shoes, telling her
-e Malurtica because, being neigh- that they would be a protection to her
::xr.m, they had almost daily quarrels against the threatened malevolence of
T"d contenlions: but neither of them anotherwiteh; for it cannot be doubted
.=:m1d by their spells or poisons satisfy that his reason for thus warning her
~',)"eirdesire for vengeance, because was that she might continue to wallow
,'J",eirwould-be victims were protected in the mire of sin, which bears some
2g3inst their charms by this washing likeness to muddy shoes. For this
d' their hands. Sebastienne Maxent cause also Philo Judaeus would have
((Laach, April 1588), Jana Schwartz it understood that God commanded
([Laach, March IS88),Joanna Ulrichs Moses to put off his shoes when he
[Lanfracourt, May Is88),and Francese approached Him.
Perine [Bains-les-Bains, June 1588) It is certain that among the Egyp-
affirmed that this ablution is a sure tians water was the symbol of punty,
protection against evil spells, provided and that they believed that lustrations
that when a man leaves his house he and expiations were most effective
also commits himself with prayer to when accompanied by its use. And it
the safe-keeping of God. The hag was frequently used ill the rites and
Schwartz added that she had learned ceremonies of the Pagans; for we read
this fact from her Little Master, Joliet, in the Second Book of the Aen8id,
when she was expostulating with him 71 7-7'1.0 :
because she had repeatedly failed to Do thou, my father, hold the sacred
injure the wife of Nicolas Calve with vessels.
the very poisons which she had used For me, so late returned from bloody
with immediate effect against many
others. To this cause, also, the woman 'T~:~crime to touch them till I
Ulrichs attributed her failure to rid purify
herself by witchcraft of her husband; My body in the living stream.
for she tried many times to do this,
because of the repulsion and loathing And in the Fourth Book (635),'when
she felt for him as a bed-fellow. And Dido summons her sister Anna as to
quite recently (at Essey, June 1591), the holy rites she says to the old
when Mugeta was about to be burned nurse:
at the stake and was supping for the Bid her at once go purify her body
last time with her husband, she calmly With river water.
warned him in the hearing of many
people never to leave his house in the And in the Sixth Book (636), Aeneas
morning without commending him- Sprinkles pure fresh water o'er his
self to God and washing his hands, if body.

o
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r
s
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And the old man in Horace (Satires,
II) who went about the streets asking
the Gods for immortality always
washed his hands in the morning.
Hesiod also, in his Works and Days
(336), forbids a man to pour a morn-
ing libation to Jove, or even to enter
any river or spring, with unwashed
hands. In Homer, * before Telema-
chus made his supplication to Pallas
he washed his hands in sea water. The
law of God in the Old Testament
frequently commends such external
cleansing with water, especially of the
hands; and we read that this was a
custom much used by the Jews, who,
when they sacrificed a heifer, washed
their hands over it (Deuteronomy, xxi),
For clean hands, such as should al-
ways be raised to God (1. Timothy 1),
are the symbol of a pure heart, And
proverbially we speak of a man wash-
mg his hands to signify his guiltless-
ness; as Pilate did publicly to testify
his innocence (Matthew xxvii). And
conversely, the Jews tried to bring the
disciples of Christ into ill repute be-
cause they sat down to cat with un-
washed hands. I do not know whether
it was for the sake of avoiding a cause
of offence that S, Peter changed that
custom after Christ's Passion: for S.
Clement, his friend and almost daily
companion, has left written record
that he seldom sat down without
washing (Valerius Pierius, t Hiero-
glyphica, XXI, cap. 33).

• "Homer." "Odysstry," 1/, 2:60-61.'

T"1)"l~XO<> ;; ,hral'fVOf ICIWv br, (/ilia 8a.A4rTu~.
Xf7pM l'UlJt;p.OIo," 1I"OM~ cUll••, fVXU' ·Ae~"l1·

t UPierius. " The best editions of the
"Hieroglyphica" of Valerius Pierius are gener-
ally considered to he thefolio, Lyons, 1602" and
the quarto, Lyons, 1610.

HK. I. on, XI.

CHAPTER XI

That Witches, just as they are said to have
done in Ancient Heathen Days, make
yearlY Offerings to their Demons for the
purpose either of Averting the Menace of
Blows, or of Winning Exemption from
the less Pleasant of the Duties to which
they are Pledged by their Pad. And that
such Offerings, when they are Animals,
must be entirefy Black.

EVEN as earthly Lords and Masters
exact yearly payments either in

labour or money from their vassals
whom they permit to use and enjoy
their property, so is the Devil most
strict to exact from his subjects, on the
day due for their fulfilment, prompt
payment of the pledges by which they
have formally contracted to enter his
service: especially if they have cause
to seek exemption from any payment,
such as an excuse from presenting
themselves at the nocturnal feasting
and dancing, or from any similar
obligation. Dominique Zabella (of
Rogevillein the Tendon district, 1583)
reported that such payments in lieu of
service were most commonly made by
the more wealthy witches: for she
said that she had seen very many of
them not only gain the favour of their
Little Masters, but even avert the
threatened penalty when they had
fallen short of what had been required
of them, by sacrificing a steer or a
wether, or by offering some other cus-
tomary gift; and that they even pur·
chase exemption from attendance at
the appointed time and place of the
Sabbat. This is confirmed by Didier
Finance of Mandray, who freely con-
fessed at Saint-Die on the I4th July,
158 I , that he was under compulsion
to make some such offering to his
Little Master late in the evening of a
certain day, which fell every year
about the rising of the Dog Star, at a
certain place upon Donon, which is
a very steep mountain in the Vosges;
and that such offering was not accept-
able unless it was entirely black.
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That it is no new thing for Satan to (in November 1589), and Cathelon
affect this colour is dearly shown by Vincent, Catharine Praevotte and
all the Histories. Plutarch (De oracu- Apollonie, of Freissen, in September
lumdifectu, 14S) says that when, under 1589) stated that they gave. Some
the name of Mopsus;" he gave utter- pluck the hair from their heads, or
ance to oracles, and a certain Procon- present a straw or a little bird or some
sul of Asia sent letters to ask whether such small gift, it may be coins made
he would rather that a white or black from ox-hide. These gifts, however
calfweresacrificed to him, he answered insufficient, are accepted by the De-
that he preferred the black one. That mons; for it is enough, as Johann
it was the custom to consult Demons in Fischer said that he had often been
this manner by means of written letters told by his Little Master, if they bring
and inscriptions upon wax is shown by a willing and conscientious spirit. But
the follow jog from Juvenal, X, 55: if any of them refuses or ami ts to make

some payment, she immediately incurs
Meet is it, then, to place our waxen threats, blows, sickness, the death of

tablets her children, household loss, or some
On the Gods' knees. signal disaster. For fear, then, of such
And Alexander ab Alexandra (Geni- consequences, their promptness in ful-
alium Dierum, III, 22) says that the de- filling such obligations is greater than
crees of blind antiquity forbade the Ican say, since their diligence and zeal
priest to sacrifice any but black vic- is so stimulated by terror and dread.
tims to Dis and the gods of the nether The very same spur pricked the
world. So in the Sabbat described by breasts of the ancients, their minds
Horace (Sermonum, I, 8, 26-27) the were tainted with the same erroneous
witches Canidia and Sagana belief, although they were not bound

by the terms and conditions of a previ-
clawed the earth up, ous agreement. Reference is made by

And tore a black Iamb with their Cicero, De Legibus, II, II; Pliny, II,
teeth. 7; Alexander ab Alexandra, I, 13;

No doubt the reason is, as Pyth agoras and Volterra, t Philologia, De celebre-
writes, that this colour has some kin- tione Saaorum, XXIX, to the following
ship with evil; and it is appropriate facts :-At Rome on the Palatine Hill
that what is dedicated and sacrificed there stood an old altar to Fever. On
to the author and instigator of all evil the Esquiline there was another to De-
should be black in colour. Beatrix of testable Ill-fortune. Near the Temple
Bayon(GerbevilIe,AuguStI58s)added of Crbona: there were shrines to the
that not even the poorer witches, who
form the majority of that sect, are im-
mune from such obligatory payments;
but that everyone had to give to the
utmost of her means in sign of her vas-
salage, and this she saw done at Mo-
yenmoutier on 17th Februarv, 1589.
Some give black cocks or hens, as
Desiree Paray of the district of Etival

• "Mopsus." Son of Apollo and Manto,
the daughter of Tiresias. He was a celebrated
seer. In cor~iun&tionwith the prophet Amphilo-
ehus he founded Mallos in Cilicia. Here in
lam days Iu had an oracle, which still existed
in the time of Strabo.

t .,Volterra." Raphael M aifei, more gener-
ally known as Raphael Volaterranus, born at
Volterra in 1451, died at Rome 1522. His life
was devoted to study, and Tiraboschi says his
learning was only equalled by his piety. His
most important work, "Commentariorum urba»
norum libri," XXXVIII, was reprinted seoeral
times during the sixteenth century. His glosses
on the "Malleus Maleficarum" were printed
with that work, Buo, 1576.

t "Orbona;" An ancient Italian goddess
wlw hy slaying children renderedparents chi/dw
less. She was invoked to avert her wrath in
"Indigz"tal1umta," the mystic priestly books.
Cicero, "De Natura Deorum," III, 25, 6:3,
speaks cif her sarn:tuary on the Via Sacra,
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deities Postoorta, * Prorsa, t AppreMn~ infested with mice: the Oetaeans to
sion, Fear, the Averter,: RODlgo§ the Hercules Conopios,.* lest they should
h~er of hlight; and other noxious be plagued with pnats: the Rhodians
deities whom you may call by the to Apollo Erytkibzos, tt lest their crops
common name of Veiovt'S,1I whose al- should be afflicted with the blight;
tars were much famed in other parts and the men of Gades performed the
of Rome: these were propitiated with most solemn rites to Poverty and Old
gifts that they might not prove ob- Age, that they might not press too
structive or cause some inconvenience. hardly upon them.
The same superstition was widespread Would God that so fanatical and in-
among the Greeks and other nations. sane an error had not permeated our
Thus the Athenians sacrificed to the own times; that so great a madness
gods of Contumely and Shamelessness, had not depraved our own divine
lest they should be afflicted with those rites and ceremonies! Oh, that men
vices: the Boeotians to Apollo Porno- would reflect (as Cicero long ago
pion, 'if lest their province should be rightly admonished us) that our cere-

monial worship of God is demanded
not in fear, or in fulfilment of a pact,
or as a price to be paid; but is chiefly
to be observed for the sake of that
communion which existsbetween God
and man, with piety and devotion
which are of all things acceptable to
God and firmly establish His abiding
place with men!

Persius writes (Sat. II, 73-74) :

• "Postvorta." According to Varro
(apud Gellius, XVI, 16, 4), a goddess pre-
siding over childbirth, who was invoktJd wkn
tI&e child made tM wrong pres&ntation. Accord-
ing to Macrobius, "Somnium Stipionis," I, 7,
a goddess presiding ooer tIu future, as opposed
to AnteliOrta.

t "Prorsa;" The goddess presiding over
birtlu with the head foremost. Vtl1TO ut
supra.

t "TJu Averter." Auerruncus "Auerurulo.
Auemmcare, ut deus, qui eis rebus pralest
Auerrwu:us." Va"o, "De Lingua Latina."

§ "Robigo." According to OrJid, "Pasti,"
IV, 907; Tettullian, "De Spectaculis," XV;
anti Lactantius, I, sx, E7, afemal« deity. Ofltn
Robigus, considered as a god. See Varro, "De
LUigua Latina," vi; "De Re Rustica:" I, i,6;
Servius on VerF,il, "Georgics," I, ESE.

II "Veioves.' From "Ut''' (sometimes
UIUU"), an inseparaMe particle denoting "out"
(perhaps = Sanscrit "vi~in~," "vi.Jha·Da",·
latin, "uidua"), which serves to negative the
idea of the simple word or to strmgthen a simple
deprivah"rJenotion (e.g. "uegrandis," small;
"UljJall£dus/' very pah): and Jou-; of JuP-
pittr. Properly "anti·Jove." VejorJis was an
Etruscan deity, a god of tIu underworld, whose
power to '-,yurt corresponded to that of Jupiter
to help. He was worshipped at Rome, where
his temple stood in the 1W11ow hetween the Arx
and the Capitol.

~ "Porno pion." Apollo Smintheus, Jot'
whom see Homer, "Iliad," I, 39, with tM
Scholia and gloss of Eustaihius; Strobe, XllI,
i, 48 and 6:); Aelian, "De Miura animolium,"
XlI,s; Clement of Alexandria, "Protrepticus,"
II, 39 (P.34, ed. Potter); Pausanias, X, 12,5.

A mind composed to right, the holy
thoughts

Of my own soul, a pure and noble
heart,

(For to invoke the help and mercy of
Cod without bringing such gifts is
manifestly absurd.)

With these I may approach the sacred
temples;

And all my sacrifice is common meal.

The imtlge of a mouse stootl beside Apollo's
tripod in his temple in the Tread, and white
mice lived under his altar. So the Bohemian
peasants to.Jay carefully keep white mice as
a charm against their kin who raDage th4
fields.

•• "CrmopiQS." KUwwifI ("culex"), tile gnat
or mosf.l!to.

tt <Erythib;o!." Apollo, protector oj crojJJ
from blight. Strabo, XIII, I, 6/; Eustathius
on Homer, "Iliad," I, 39; Dittenberger's
"S,lloQe Inscriptionum Graecarum" (second
edition), No. 609, Vol. II, p. j86.
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And Horace (Canninum, III, 23, 17- the impiety of such conduct is abun-
20) : dandy clear of itself, and has no need
Let but the hand on the altar be inno- of emphasis by a preacher. It is

enough to have shown that:cent,
The meanest gift serves to appease the

Heavenly Powers,
If piously a man confess his sins,

And' 'twi'Uappease the a'ngry Pe~ates
With pious meal and sparkling salt.
Here I will not dwell upon those who
call upon the Gods by name, and
brazenly and openly beg them to
grant their particular wishes:
By slaughtering an ox you hope to

prosRer,
Arid 0 er its entrails pray to Mercury:
"Grant me good fortune, grant me

that my flock
And herds may be prolific.n

Or those who would avert some feared
misfortune, as in Vergil (Aeneid, VIII,
556-7):
In dread, the mothers multiplied their

vows,
And as the danger neared, their fear

increased.

Often, indeed, men ~row indignant
and load their Gods with insults and
revilings because they had trusted
that, after they had made offerings to
them, they would be favourable and
propitious to them. Thus it is said
that a certain Italian gamester, be-
cause he had lost in his gaming,
cursed all his Gods except S. Antony *
(of whose sacred fire he stood in con-
siderable fear); and on the next day
he offered wax candles to each of
them as a suppliant to atone for his
blasphemies, but purposely passed by
the altar of S. Antony, saying: "It IS
beyond measure just that thou, whom
I have provoked with no insult
shouldst not now receive from me any
propitiatory offering."

But perhaps it were better to say no
more on this subject, since it is hardly
suitable for an ecclesiastic to discuss'
especially when it is considered tha;

• "S. Antony." Eremita; the Great. S.
Antony's flTe is erysipelas.

*
CHAPTER XII

That when Witches mean to Fly to their
Sabbat, they Dupe the Jealousy of tluir
Hwhands by Charming them into a deep
Sleep, or hy Suhstituting some Object m
th~ir own Lilceness to take their Place.

As I was writing this there came
into my hands the statements of

certain prisoners at Forpach (a town-
ship of Lorraine in Hither Germany),
from which I learned for the first time
that when witches are about to fly
from their husbands' beds to their
assemblies, it is their practice, in order
to prevent their husbands from noting
any' departure from their ordinary
dally and nightly habits, to charm
them by their spells into a sleep from
which they cannot easily he aroused;
or else to lay beside them as they are
buried in repose some dummy in their
likeness, which their husbands should,
if they happened to awake, ima~ne to
be their WIves. Bertrande Barbier ad-
mitted that she had often done this;
and that, to sink her husband in such
a sleep, she had many times tweaked
his ear after having with her right
hand anointed it with the same oint-
ment which she used upon herself
when she wished to be transported to
the Sabbat, Eller, the wife of an officer
at Ottingen, said that she had substi-
tuted in her place a child's pillow, and
Sinchen May of Speirchen some
twigs, after they had invoked the name
of their Demons; and in this manner
they had often deceived their hus-
bands. Maria, the wife of Johann
Schneider ofMetzerech, used a bundle
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of straw anointed with her ointment, quent in his attendance at the Sabbat,
which used to vanish as soon as she he had more than once been beaten
herself had returned to the house. almost to death by the Demon.
Catharina Ruffa declared that her Another time he paid a heavy penalty
Demon had himself at times taken her because, without asking permission,
place in the bed. he had dared to restore to health the

daughter ofDominique Ray, to whom,
at the Demon's instigation, he had
given poison. But by far his most terri-
fyin~ experience was when the Demon
earned him through the air and set
him down over the river Moselle in a
precipitous place full of peril by reason
of the rapids; and did not cease from
threatenmg to cast him down and
drown him, until he promised to
poison Desiderius Galerius, with whom
he was at enmity; and not long after-
wards he was compelled, by the
Demon's strictest commands, to do
that deed.

.leanne Gerardine (at Ville-sur-
Moselle, June 1587), Catharine Ruffa
(at Pagney-sur-Moselle, Nov. 1584),
and Francoise Fellet affirmed that
they had often been punished for
their neglect of wrongdoing: and,
according to Nicole Morele (at Serre,
January 1587), the punishment was
so severe that her breath was taken
away and she almost died. And she
added that this need not seem sur-
prising; for the Demon had hands of
Iron with which he so pounded their
heads that it seemed to those who felt
them that they had been deprived of
their bones. Alcxee Belheure (Blain-
ville, Feb. I587) and Claude Morele
(at Serre, Dec. 1586)complained that
they had, to their great hurt, very
often experienced the like punish-
ment. And sometimes he so flies in
their face with his talons that he leaves
it all rent and torn; as Rosa Gerar-
dine, of the Etival district, in Novem-
ber 1586, made manifest to the Judge
by showing the scars which she yet
bore.

The Demon put every pressure upon
the same Belheure to poison her hus-
band. But when, for love of him; she
would not do this, he was infuriated
by her refusal and afflicted her with

CHAPTER XIII

That there are many Faults for which the
Demons bring Witches to task with the
utmost Severity: such as Failure to attend
the Nocturnal Assemblies; the Healing of
Diseases without Permission,' suffering an
hljury to be unavenged; Failure to do
Evil; Stubbornness; dissuading another
from Wrongdoin$; confessing their Guilt
to a Judge)' usmg their Spells without
Success; and veQl man) other Shortcom-
ings of this Kind. FOT these they are
punished with the most Savage Beating,
or else they must atone for them by some
Serious Loss of their own Goods.

IF there is one supreme and endur-
ing cause of offence, it is that which

arises from envy, which (as Cicero
says) is by far the bitterest and most
abiding of all motives. And if this be
true of mankind, what can we but
think its influence will be with Satan,
who has no greater care or anxiety
than to be ever seeking some fresh
calamity or misery wherewith to afflict
mankind, because their condition in
life is to some degree more fortunate
than his own? It should not, then,
appear wonderful that once he has
gamed power and authority over any
man, he should prove so hard a master
and treat him so cruelly and unmerci-
fully. It is, indeed, the perpetual corn-
plaint of such that he never fails to
invent reasons for imputing some fault
or contumacy to them, and for blam-
ing and severely punishing them; and
that never, even for a single moment,
does he allow them any peace.

At Altweier in January 1585, Kuno
Gugnot testified that, because he was
sometimes late and sometimes infre-
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the dropsy; and she suffered from that was being baulked of his prey, the
swelling for six whole months, and did heartless mother did not flinch from
not recover until her feet were lanced compensating him over and above by
and eighteen pints of the most stinking poisoning her own infant son, Odilo,
matter were drawn off. It is, in fact, an immutable law that,

He did not cease to urge Margareta if witches have failed in their attempt
Luodman (Vergaville, Jan. 1587) to to injure another, they must them-
poison her neighbour's cow which had selves become the victims of their in-
eaten all her cabbages and trodden tended malice; for the Demon never
down all her garden; and gave her permits his designs to fail for lack of
some poison on a wooden platter for some object. And if several witches
that purpose. But she shrank from do- together have made an attempt, and
ing It because she feared that her there is a question as to which of them
neighbour, whom she knew to be a shall bear the brunt of their failure,
very shrewd woman, would detect her the matter is decided by lot, and she
in the crime. At last, therefore, in upon whom it falls must pay the pen~
order to free herself of that obligation alty for them all. The same Praevote
and so that she might at any cost states that this course was once taken
appease her Little Master, she chose by herself and her associates in crime.
rather to kill with the same poison the "For," she said, "we had plotted to-
one steer which she had in her own gether to bewitch the flocks of a cob-
stable. Bertrande Barbier (Forpach, bler of Freissen, but for some reason
Aug. 1587) was also compelled to payor other we were thwarted in our
by the loss of her own cattle for spar- attempt. Nevertheless, something had
ing those of another against the com- to be achieved, so that by some means
mand of her Little Master. he might be satisfied who was con-

With the utmost importunacy the fidently awaiting his prey. We de-
Demon drove Apollonie (of Freissen, cided, therefore, to draw lots to deter-
Aug. 1587) to promise that she would mine which of us should suffer for it;
never rest until she had done some and the lot fell upon Agnes Eyswitz,
great injury to the family of her fellow- the evilest and wickedest woman of
townsman Eysart. But she was unable us all. And she, without in the least
to fulfil her promise; for she was pre- shrinking from the atrocity of the deed,
vented by God, into whose care and with the greatest readiness and in the
protection Eysart used to entrust him- presence of her companions gave a
self and his family at the dawning of poisoned drink to her twenty-year-old
every day. At last she was driven to son, named Peter, in consequence of
the necessity of appeasing the Demon's which his whole body was not long
vexation at her failure to keep her after marvellously distorted and dis-
promise by the murder of her ten- figured." Without doubt she was con-
year-old daughter, whose name was strained either to do this or else herself
Eugel. Another Demon imposed the to suffer an even more painful death
same compulsion to kill her own off- at the hands of the Demon, who never
spring upon Catharine Praevote (in condones any failure.
Freissen, Sept. 1589). For she had In the same way Balial Basle (of
conceived a violent desire to poison St. Nicolas-de-Port near Dombasle-
the only daughter of her neighbour sur-Meurthe, March 1587) did not
Michael Koch, and had many times persist in his contumacy with im-
tried to do so, but without success; punity. For because he neglected to
for the child's father kept her safe obey the Demon's command to poison
from evil spells by means of daily a certain man whom he bitterly hated,
prayers and lustrations. At last, as he suffered such terrible punishment in
the Demon kept complaining that he his own house that (as he said) he
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would rather die at once than have to be absolutely contrary in their pur-
endure the like torments again. poses and results. The supreme law

Neither did that Margarita, whom of Christ is love born of faith, and
we have just mentioned, escape the since He gathered us into His church,
vengeance of the Demon for having He has given us no more sacred com-
dissuaded her fellow-witches from mand than this; in S. John xiii. 34:
their malice, when they had met to- "A new commandment I give unto
gether by the pool of Wapenbruch you, that ye love one another as I
and, following their usual practice, have loved you." Again, in verse 35:
were beating the water with the intent UBy this shall all men know that ye
to destroy the fruits of the trees. Her are my disciples, if ye have love one
reason was that she remembered that, to another." This commandment is
thanks to that fruit, she had more not hard to obey; it is full of love, joy
than once been able to endure a long and happiness. And if we fall short in
and severe famine. But the Demon so our observance of it, God does not at
terribly railed against her, and more- once pour forth His wrath upon our
over beat her so cruelly, that she soon stubbornness, but is slow to punish
changed her mind and agreed to that and loath to chastise. And if He must
act of destruction. punish, His punishment is moderate

At Meinfeld, in January 1586, and always salutary, that of a father
Jeanne Ie Ban, confounded by the rather than of a master; arising from
weight of the evidence against her the love of Him who chastiseth, not
and moved by fear of the threatened from the avenger's hate. The precepts
torture, confessed to the Judge all her and commands of the Devil, on the
crimes and witchcraft, and, repeating contrary, are always concerned with
the words after the Judge, bade de- envy, treachery, cruelty, slaughter,
part for ever the Demon to which she loss and wrong. See S. John viii and
was subject. But not long afterwards Rel1elatiMr xii. For from the beginning
the Demon found her alone in her he was a murderer, a calumniator,
prison, and so pounded and kicked robber, destroyer, traitor, tormentor
her that she thought her last day had and slaughterer, And his chief desire
come. However, the gaolers oppor- and object is that his subjects should,
tunely intervened and prevented him like himself, busy themselves to pro-
from carrying his savage fury any far- cure the misery and misfortune of
ther. It is a fact that her whole back others. If his followers disobey him
was still discoloured with the marks or hesitate to perform his bidding, the
of recent blows when she reported this consequence is, as has been said, that
occurrence to the Magistrate. For the they are beaten and pounded even to
same reason, the frank confession of death; and if they obey his behests,
her guilt, Otilla Kelvers (Freissen, they are wretchedly involved in can-
Aug. 1590) was so fiercely beaten in tinual misery and anguish; just as
prison by her Little Master that her they who, against their natural ten-
cries were heard a very long way off derness of heart, are compelled by
by the Castellan's servants. their duty to be witnesses of bloody

See how very harsh and unjust a and revolting spectacles. Moreover,
master is the Devil, even to those who pity, which is the first of human in-
have surrendered themselves entirely stincts, the fear of arrest, and the con-
to his will :whereas Christ ever teaches sciousness of their sins Dever allow
that Hisloke is easy and His burden them to be of calm and easy mind;
light, an urges those who would have but they are for ever the victims of
rest for their souls to take it upon distress, evil impulses, misery and
them. It is, indeed, but meet that two calamity.
such opposite systemsof service should *
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sleep as if they were smitten with some
acute pain; or even to mount upon a
chair or some other object and act as
if they were spurring a horse to great
speed: yet they did not go out of the
house, but on awaking appeared as
weary as if they had returned from a
lon~ journey, and told wonderful
stones of what they imagined they had
done, and were much offended and
angry with those who would not be-
lieve them. For these reasons many
have been led to believe that the Sab-
bats are no more than dreams and
visions sent by the Demon into the
minds of those whom he has snared in
his net. This opinion has not a few
supporters of great weight; and S.
J erome does not dissent from it where
his only reason for quoting the argu ..
ment of a certain Jew of his time, who
fallaciously adduced the authority of
the story of Habakkuk (Danitl xiv,
32-38), was to show that the trans-
portment and transvection of the Pro-
phet through the air was a miracle and
outside the laws of nature.

On the other side there is no lack
of well-reputed authors, for example,
Ulrich Molitort and Jean Bodin, who,
both by argument and examples,
maintain the literal truth of this mat-
ter. For (they say) they have heard
the evidence of those who have
smeared and rubbed themselves with
the same ointmentj that witches use,

BK. I. ClI. XIV.

CHAPTER XIV

That Witches do often real?yand in foct
Travel to their Nocturnal 8}nagogues;
and often again such ]OUTTUyzngS art but
an Empty Imagination hegotten of
Dreams; and that they are equallY right
who support tither of these Opinions.
Further, that these ]oumeys are per·
formtd in Various Manners,' and on what
Nrghts they most commonlY take place in
Lorraine.

THERE is much controversy and
dissension among those who treat

of this aspect of witchcraft; as to
whether WItches do in fact fly to and
bodily present themselves at the noto-
rious evil assemblies of Demons, or
whether they are only possessed by
some fantastic delusion, and, as hap-
pens when the empty mind is filled
with dreams at night, merely imagine
that they are so present. There are
good arguments and examples in sup·
port of both sides in this dispute.
Credible authors such as Fr. a Tu-
rella,* and Jean Bodin in his Daemono-
mania, have vouched for cases where
women have manifestly spent the
whole ni~ht at home, and even in bed
with their husbands, and yet on the
next morning they have confidently
recounted many details of the Sabbat
at which they have affirmed they were
present on the previous night, Other
women, again, have been kept under
express observation throughout the
night by their friends and relations, as
well as their neighbours, who had be-
come suspicious of them because of
certain rumours; and they have been
seen to move spasmodically in their

• ••Turella:" Pime Turrel, a French
philosopher and astrologer, war born at Autun
in the second half of tIu fifteenth century, and
died al Dijon, WMre he war Rector of the
Schools during the $tcond thcade of the six-
teenth century. He is 1M author of a very
aulOUS work upon the i'!fltunce of the HeavenlJ
Bodies, "La Plriotk, c'est d dire la Fin du
Monde," 1531.

',j

t uUlrich Moliw." This writer was born
at Oonstance, where h4 died in 1492. He was
a doctor both of Roman and Canon La», aruJ
procurlJtor in the Episcopal curia at Constance.
Upon the request of Arc7uluke Siginnund of till
Tyrol he wrote a treatise, UDe Laniis f.ric] eI
Phitonidr mulieribus, TradtJlus pulckerrimus. II

According to Stanislaus tk Guaita the/irst
edition is ,po, 1465. There were severa! re-
prints bifor, tk end of the century, and Gernum
translations appeared in 1544 and 1575. 11 is
quite an error to suppose that Molitor dmied 1M
existena of will:hes, in fact Iu insists upon this,
although he states that tlure is mudz JeeepJion,
and mueh txlTavafanu in popular belief. •

t "Ointmmt.' De Lana», "TablelJU tk
/'Inconstance," 1I,Discours I, says: "In
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and have in a moment been carried used at the Sabbat. ]oachimt records
with them to the Sabbat; though it such instances. Their shouts and cries
cost them many days' journey to re- have been heard by shepherds keeping
turn from it when, as Apuleius says, their flocks near by. There are the
the son~ was done and the blind force dummies which the women have left
of conjured Powers was expended. by their husbands to take their place
They have heard also of those who in their own absence. In short there
have gone on foot to the Sabbat with are very many of thosewho havejoined
their children, whom they meant to that pestilential sect who agree in their
initiate at the solemn assembly, and statements and evidence on all these
were afterwards carried home through matters; and I have thought good to
the air by the Demon. * Many, again, select the following example, as being
have stated in evidence that they have most pertinent to the matter in ques-
spoken to persons on their outward tion, and report it rather more fu1ly.
journey and met them again on their In May 1589 the inhabitants were
return late at night, when they gave holding a carnival at Lutzen, a not
astonishing and perplexing answers to inconsiderable town at the foot of the
their questions. Then there are the Vosges. A man named Claude Cho-
conversations at the Sabbat itself, teau was returning at nightfall from
which have afterwards been reported there to a neighbouring village called
in identical words by different persons Wisembach, and had climbed the bet-
who were present. There are cases of ter part of the hill which stands be-
the recogmtion of the masks, disguises tween the two places, when he was
and veils with which each witch covers suddenly pulled up by a violent whirl-
her face to conceal her identity; and wind. He looked about in astonish-
of the vessels, garments and furniture ment and could see no reason for such

an unusual happening, for everywhere
else it was perfectly calm. Then he
observed in a retired corner, locally
known as Morele, six masked women
dancing around a table laid with
much gold and silver, tossing their
heads like mad women; and near them
was a man sitting upon a black bull
watching them as if he were some
casual passer-by, He stood still for a
little, therefore, to collect himself and
observe it all more closely; but they
instantly disappeared and vanished
from his sight. So, recovering from his
fright, he resumed hisjourney and had
passed the top of the hill, when be-
hold! those women were followinghim
behind, tossing their heads about as

liures et Its Inquisiteurs distt, que les sorciers
composen; et font ces onguens ou graisses, ou
que le Diable les leur donne: Que la plus part
se font auec de la graisse de petit enfant
que Saian faict occire Ii des soreieres. Mats ils
tiennent que ces onguents ne peuuent seruir en
ce cas d autre eJfect, que pour assoupir les sens
des sorciers, afin que Satan iouisse mieux d son
aise d'eux:" Wryer, "De Lamiis," Ill, 17,
writes: "De naturalibus pharmaci somniferis,
quibus interdum illuduntur Lamiae, de eamm
item unguentis, et quibusdam. plantis sopori-

feris, mentemque impense turbantibus," In his
opinion the ointments of witches are toxic. pro-
ducing excitement and delirium, or narcotic.
awakening evil dreams. "Lamiarum quoque
unguentum propemodum simile tradit Hierony-
mus Cardanus, post cuius inunctionem mirabilia
uideri apparet."

• In many confessions it is said that thty
walked to the rendeeoous, and De Lanete in
dealing with such cases decides: "It is truly as
criminal and abominable for a Sorcerer to go to
the Sabbat onfoot as to he voluntarily conveyed
thither by the Devil," See Montague Summers,
"TM History of Witchmift" (1926), chapttr
iD, pp. 118-133.

t "Joachim" Camerarius, born at Bam-
berg in 1500, died at Leip6g in 1574. The
real name (which he LAtini{.ed) of this cele-
brated scholar was Llebhard or Kammer-
meister, sometimes spell Camet-Meister. The
present referenceis to his "De natura et aJltcti·
onibus demonum libel/i duo Plutarchi Chero-
nensis cum explicationibus." Li'psiat, 1576,
octauo.
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before, and preserving as if by agree- Desire Gaxet and his wife had given
ment a profound silence. Before them Choteau two measures of corn and
went a man with a black face and two cheeses of cow's milk as the price
hands curved like hooks, with which of his silence about what he had seen.
the horrid apparition would have rent And when he and she were brought
and clawed his face if he had not face to face, they agreed in all respects
drawn his sword and defended him- except only that Barbette said that the
self. But on his doing that, the man reason that the Demon had attacked
ceased to threaten him, and disap- Choteau was not, as he had falsely
peared like one in fear for his life. said, that he had approached near the
(This supports the contention of Plato table, but that he had tried to steal a
and Psellus and certain academic gold cup from it.
philosophers that Demons arc sus- Here is another similar instance.
ceptible to and afraid of threats, blows, Johann von Hembach had hardly
cuts and wounds. This matter we deal grown to manhood when his witch
with elsewhere.) Nevertheless, those mother took him with her to the noc-
women showed themselves again, and turnaI assembly of Demons. And, be-
with them the man who, as I said, was cause he was skilled in its use, she bade
sitting upon a bull and watching their him play the flute, and climb a tree-
dance. To him Choteau, growing near by that he might the better be
bolder, went up and said: "What! heard. This he did; and having leisure
Are you here, friend Desire Gaxet?" to observe their dances, and struck
(For that was his name.) "I beg you with wonder at the uncommon man-
to protect me if you can: for I ner of them (for everything there was
solemnly promise that I will never preposterous and ridiculous), he ex-
speak of anything which I have seen." claimed: "Good God! where did this
Hardly had he said this, when he was crowd of fools and madmen come
again caught up in awhirl wind or from?" Scared y had he said this when
cloud; and when he at last got free he fell to the ground and was hurt in
from it he found himself alone on the one shoulder, and when he called upon
ground far away from the road; but them to help him, he found himself
he found his way back to it and re- alone. This adventure he openly :pro-
turned home as quickly as he could. claimed; and while various opinions
Three days after giving evidence of were being expressed concerning it,
this he was again summoned before some maintaining that it was a vision,
the Judge and added to his former and others that it had really happened,
statement the following: that he re- it so happened after a little that all
membered that, when he had gone doubt was removed. For one of the
near to the table to see what sort of a women who had joined in that dance,
banquet was there set out, the Demon Catharina Prevotte, was soon after-
had Immediately flown at his face with wards taken up at Freissen in Septem-
his claws; and that while he was de- ber 1589 on suspicion of witchcraft,
fendin~ himself with his sword he had andrecounted the whole matter as it
been hfted up by a violent wind and has already been told, although she
carried to the cataracts of Combri- was as yet unaware that Hembach had
mons, not less than two hundred paces been spreading the story, and without
away. And lest anyone should put this
story down to the ravings of a drunken
man frightened by the loneliness of the
night and the place, Barbette Gaxet,
one of those sixwomen, had the month
before told the same story to the Judge
in almost the same words; adding that

- "Climb a tree." This instance is also re-
lated by Guazs», See "Compendium Makfi-
carum," I; xii (see the translation published by
John Rodker, 1929, p. 45). Onp. 37 a wood-
cut shows tk4 dance with tk4 fiddler seated in a
tree.
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having been previously questioned and her neighbours had spread the
concerning it. Otilla Kelvers (at story of this through all the village, it
Werdenst, Aug. 1590) and Anguel seemed to Petter that to keep silent
Eysartz (at Dieuze, Dec. 1590), who would be tantamount to a confession
were found guilty of witchcraft in the of guilt; so he went straight and laid
following year, severally told the same a mighty bitter complaint before the
story, adding weight to their evidence Judge; but in the end, fearing that if,
by naming the place, Mayebuch, as appeared probable, he should lose
where it happened. his case, he would be exposing him-

The following is no less pertinent to self to even greater danger, he pur-
the subject. As Nicolette Lang-Bern- posely broke off and desisted from it.
hard was returning from the old mill But this did but the more increase
of Guermingen to Assenoncour on the suspicion against him, many consider-
25th July, 1590, and was going along ing that it was due to his conscience
a forest path at high noon, she saw in of guilt that he now bore in silence an
a field Dear by a band of men and accusation which he had at first bit-
women dancing round in a ring. But terly resented. Accordingly, the Judge
because they were doing so in a man- inquired all the more carefully into his
ner contrary to the usual practice, with life and habits and, finding sure indi-
their backs turned towards each other, cations that the suspicions against him
she looked more closely and saw also were not baseless, ordered him to be
dancing around with the others some laid by the heels. He was then with no
whose feet were deformed and like great difficulty induced to confess his
those of goats or oxen. Nearly dead crime, and finally to name and make
with fright, she began (as we do when known others who had been his part-
some sinister disaster threatens us) to ners in it. Among these were Barbe1ia
call upon the saving Name of ~esus,· the wife of Joannes Latomus, and
and to beseech Him that she might at Mayetta the wife of Laurentius the
least return safe and unhurt to her Chief Magistrate (who were tried at
house. Thereupon all the dancers Dieuze in February and March re-
seemed to vanish at once, except one spectively, 1591), who severally but in
named Petter Gross-Petter, who rose the same words confessed the truth of
guick1r into the air, and was seen to what their accomplice Petter had said
let fa! a mop such as bakers use to about the back-to-hack dancing] and
clean out their ovens before putting in
their dough. Meanwhile Nicolette was
caught in a violent gale so that she
could hardly breathe; and after she
had reached home she lay ill in bed
for three whole days. When Nicolette

• "Name of Jesus." Cf. Anthony Hor-
neck's IlCClJUniof the Swedi.sh witches in the
years 1669 and 1670, printed, 1681, as an ap-
pendix to the "Sadcfu&ismus Triumphatus.1l

Coneerninf the tran.rvection of WItches M
writes: I A little girl of Elfdal« corifmed,
that naming tlu Name of Jnu.r as sh8 was
carried away, she jell sudtknly upon the
Ground, and got a great hole in her SitU,
which the Devil presentlY MaUd up again, and

~

he carried Iur~' and to this day tIt4girl
c~n ~~sedSM had exceeding great pain in her
n .

t uBack-lfJ-bllCk daneing." Boguet, "An
Examm of Witdwt

lJ chap. xsi, Sll)'S in his
descrijJtion of th6 SaMaI: "Following this,
they (Janee;and this they do in 4 ring back to
back ••. now they dance in this manner bllCk
to back so thai they may !WI be recognized.U
There are oer,yman)' referencesto this[.,avourite
piece of choreogrt;fhy. De Ltm&re, I Tableau
de l'Ineonstance,' Ill, DiscOUTSiii, in de~
scrihing the wi~lus' danus, salt: "LA troisi-
hne est tmSn Ie dos t~rnJ, mass se tenant tous
en long, et sans se dlpren.dredes mains, ils
s'approchenlde Ii pres qu'ils se IfmchenJ,et se
rencontrem dOl Ii dos, un homme avtc une
femme: et d urtaiM cadtur&eits se ckoqumt et
jrapenl impudiquement cut tontre cul:" Hutch-
inson, "A Hittorieal Essay Concerning Witch-
crq{l," StCOnd edition, 1720 (p. 43), gives a
confession of Jeanne Bosdeau (1594): "Th«
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the mingling of the cloven-hoofed ones contrary, omitted to mention several
in the dance. Their testimony was instances in proof of this argument
confirmed by that of a herdsman which came to my knowledge during
named Johann Michel, who, in fur- the capital trials of witches, and have
ther proof of the truth of his words, since been forgotten by me.
added that he had played the part of On the other hand, I am quite will-
piper to that dance, putting his shep- ing to agree with those who think that
herd's crook to his mouth and moving such Sabbat meetings at times exist
his fingers upon it as if it had really only in dreams. It was very clearly
been a pipe; and that when Nicolette stated not long since in her evidence
(as has been told) in fear called upon by Catharine Prevatte (at Freissen,
Jesus and moreover signed herself with September 1589) that sometimes
the Cross,he had fallen headlon~ from witches are fully awake and actually
the tall oak in which he was slttin~; present at these assemblies; but that
after which he had been caught up m often they are merely visited in their
a whirlwind and carried to a meadow, sleep by an empty and vain imagina-
called Weiller, where he had a little tion. For the Demons are equally
before left his flocks grazing. But the ready either to transport them whither
final and incontrovertible proof of the they wish when they are awake, or to
truth of this occurrence was the fact impress the image of such a happening
that the place where this dancing had upon their minds while they are sleep-
been enacted was found, on the day iog and (as Galen says, Definit. Med.)
after the matter was reported by Nico- influenced by a brief mania. But 1
lette, trodden into a ring such as is cannot agree with those who class
found in a circus where horses run ecstasies,mental emotions and abstrac-
round in a circle; and among the other tions from the body as pertaining to
tracks were the recent marks of the this matter; for I do not think that
hoofs of goats and oxen. And these such a view can rightly be defended,
marks remained visible until the field especially when it is claimed that they
was ploughed up in the following win- are caused by the agency of Demons.
ter. Further evidence was given by S. Paul, speaking of a man caught up
Nickel Olein, Didier Widder, Gaspar to the third heaven, freely admits
Schneider, and as many as were after- (II. Corinthians xii, 3) that he could not
wards called upon by the Judge to tell whether it was In the body or out
speak UJ?OD the matter. of the body; for God alone knoweth.

Here IS an actual fact, not a vision- And we read that S. Peter, together
ary dream; an occurrence witnessed with the two other disciples, was so
by the eyes, not merely understood by dazed by the glory of the transfigured
hearsay; confirmed by the consistent Lord, and so rapt in ecstasy, that he
evidence ofindependent witnesses, not did not know what he said or where he
based upon the deliberate and fie- was. And, since we are pleased to
titious report of a single person. If this commend the opinion of the Pagans in
is not proof enough to convince any- this matter, Pliny· (VII, 52) quotes the
one, I have no more to say but that

d . • "Plins;" "Jaherimus inttr exem"la,he must abi e by hIScontrary opinion: :.' 'L' 'L'
only I would have him know that I Hennotim Clazomenii animam reluto corpor,
have not imagined or invented any t"are solilam, uagamrpu e longinquo multa

annuntiare, quae nisi a praumte nosci tum
part of the story; but have, on the possmt, corpore interim semiasimi: donee CTe-

maio to inlmid (qui Cantharidae uOGabantur)
remeanti animae IUlut uaginom ademerinl.
Aristetu ttiam "isam tuO/antnn ex O1'ein Pro-
eonneso, eorui ~ffigie, mtlgntJ guae sequitur
fabulositllte." Proconnesw is an island of tM

Mae! Goat carried Q lighted Cand14 in his
Fundmnmt, QfId all t1u Witdus had Candles
whieh tJu.y lighhJ a1 his, and darrc~J in a
Circle Ba&k to Back, n
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ancient story that the spirit of Her- spite of all obstacles), imbue and fill
motimus of Clazomenae left his body the soul with a vision of all those things
and returned from long journeys to the images of which they have with
tell of many events which could only incredible speed brought from far-
have been known by one who had distant lands. Similarly, it is a not
been present at them; and he adds altogether absurd opinion of those
that the spirit of Aristaeus was seen opticians mentioned by Aristotle (De
rising from his mouth in Proconnesus sensibus et iis quae sensu peTap.), that it
in the shape of a raven; but he con- is not by the penetration of rays but
eludes that these were mere fables. by the reception of images; as in the

The question of the soul's wandering case of a mirror, that an object is per-
from the body, and its subseq.uent re- ceived by the eyes and afterwards
turn to it as if to its home, IS one of communicated to the brain. For it is
great difficulty and quite beyond the certain that Demons often insinuate
understanding of any man. It is our themselves into men's minds and, with
pious and Christian belief that the God's permission, impress upon them
union of soul and body can only be and mark them with whatever
dissolved by death, and that after its thoughts they please: in fact, this is
dissolution they will not be reunited so well known that there is no need to
until the day of the Last Judgement. dwell further upon it. And Cardan
Now if witches, after bemg aroused (De subtilitate, XVIII), who inherited
from the profoundest sleep, tell of this kind of susceptibility to demoniac
things they have seen in places so far influence, does not deny that witches
distant as compared with the short during their sleep imagine that they
period of their sleep, the only conclu- are visiting various distant lands where
sion is that there has been some un- they see kings, theatres, dances, gar-
substantial journey like that of the dens, fountains, parks, and other sights
soul: yet it does not necessarily follow of rare beauty, and that they even
that the witch's soul has left her body imagine they have slept and taken
and been on that journey ; for no man their pleasure with the most comely
can endure such an experience and young men; but lest he should con-
remain none the worse for it. The found himself with his own argument,
phenomenon has something in corn- and in order to bring witchcraft into
mon with that kind of sleep in which line with natural causes, he tries to
it appears as if the soul has fled, find a rational explanation for this;
although in truth it is but deeply hid- namely, that witches are in the habit
den, such as we see in the case of of eating chestnuts, beans, colewort,
sufferers from apoplexy, epilepsy, or opium, onions and phasels :-a ridicu-
suffocation of the womb. For while it Iousargument, sincewitches are not the
is lying thus latent, the Demons, whose only people who eat such things, nor
speed is beyond comparison (for, as are they always eating them. Perhaps,
Iamblicus says, De Mysteriis Aegyptio- then, it is not 5urprising that he at once
rum, cap. de tntellectu et anima, it is a rather inconsistently adds that he
natural property of the incorporeal to thinks there must be some foundation
fly at once to any desired place in of fact in these witches' visions.

But to resume my discussion of these
nocturnal assemblies, and the better
to sustain the truth of them, I think it
good to expound the manner and the
way by which witches hasten to attend
the Sabbat.

The commonest practice of all
witches istoflyup through the chimney.

Propontis (Sea of Marmora) oJ! the north
coast of Mysia. Of the epicpoet Aristeas, who
is said to have been a mystic writer and a
magician, we on.lY havefahulous accounts. His
dare is quite uncertain,' some place him about
the time of Homer, but we can on[y say that
he was considerably earlier than Herodotus.
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If anyone objects that chimneys'" together they always flew upon a reed.
arc too small and narrow, or raises any Jeanne Gransaint (at Conde-sur-
other difficulties, he must know that, l'Escaut, July 1582) of Montigny said
by virtue of that Demonolatry which that whenever she wished to make this
makes all things monstrous and por- journey there immediately appeared
tentous, they are first bidden to exceed before her door a terrible black dog,
their natural limits; and, moreover, upon which she boldly mounted as
the matter becomes more intelligible upon a well-tamed horse; and in pay-
when it is remembered that the chim- ment for her passag-e, when she dis-
neys are square and wide in all peas- mounted she was in her tum mounted
ants' cottages, and that it is from this and defiled by the dog; but first (as it
class that the vile rabble of sorcery is seemed to her) it changed itself into
mostly derived. a not uncomely young man. Erik

Alexia Violet (in the district of Charmes (Pangy-sur-Moselle, 1574)
Thann, 1583), Jeanne Ie Ban (Mas- said that the Demon, like some ferry-
munster, July 1585), Claude Fellet man, used to carry them one by one
(Mazieres, Nov. 1585), Dominique over any river that lay in their path;
Petrone (Gironcourt, Oct. 1585), and but that they had to make their way
nearly all [Masmunster, July 1585) of on foot both before and after they
those convicted of this crime, have by came to such a river. BarbeIlina Raye!
their free and several confessions borne (Blainville, Jan. 1587), Francois Fellet
witness to the truth of this fact. Nicole (Mazieres, in the district of Pangy-
Ganette (Mazieres, Dec. 1583) added sur-Moselle, Dec. 1583), and not a
that it was her custom, when she was few others said that they had very
preparing to start on that journey, to often gone on foot to the Sabbat, espe-
put one foot up into a basket after she dally when it was to be held some-
had smeared it with the same oint- where near,or if they could find others
ment which she had used upon her- to keep them company by the way;
self. Francois Feller (at Vergaville, for it is said that a companion on the
December, 1585) said that he used to road is as good as a conveyance.
place his left foot, not in a basket but In passing, it will not be out of place
on the ends of the backward bent to add here what witches commonly
twigs of a besom which he first say about the day on which they
anointed. Others, again, use other hold these meetings. Johann Fischer,
methods to fly to their assemblies. Colette his wife (Gerbeville, May
Margareta Doliar said that she had 1585), Margareta Warina (Roney,
often been carried there riding upon Dec. 1586), Nicole Ganette (Masmun-
a wicker net or a reed, after having ster,July 1587), Claude Morele (Serre,
pronounced certain requisite words. Dec. 1586) and, in a word, all who
Alexia Bernard (in Gucrmingen, Jan. have so far been tried on the capital
1590) said that she rode upon a pig; charge in Lorraine, and whose evi-
and Hennezel Erik (at Vergaville, dence can be relied upon, affirm that
July 1586) that his father went upon these Sabbats are only held on Wed-
a huge mighty bull, and his mother nesday or Saturday nights. They do
nil a forked stick such as is used in not give any reason for this; but I
stables ; but when these two went suspect that it is because the Demons
--------------- are occupied elsewhere on other

• "Chimneys." Anthony Homeck, in his nights. For, as S. Basilt says (De Sanclo
cuount of tM Swedish witches of 166g and
r670, says: "Being asked how they could go t "Basil." The work "De Spiritu.
r:=iththeir Bodies through Chimnrys and broken Sando," which was written about 375, was
Fzes oj Glass, tJuy said that the Devil did evoked in part by the Maeedonian denial and
pst remove all that might hinder them in their in part by charges that S. Basil htld himself
Aht, and so tMyhad room enough to go." "slurred over the Spirit."
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Spiritu), the Demons cannot be in dif- and Panthia, about the third watch,
ferent places at the same time. And which I take to mean about midnight,
those who have written of the activities for it is then that the second watch
of witches in other districts record that ends according to the arrangement of
they hold their Sabbats on other ni~hts the watches said to have been made
than those just mentioned; and It is by Palamedes, their first inventor, in
reasonable to suppose that the Sabbat the Trojan War. Pliny the Younger
nights in different places vary accord- (E~ist. Bk, VII, 6), telling how the
ing to the distance between them and philosopher Athenodorus was attacked
the time taken in going from place to by a spectre in the form of a wasted
place. "The Gods,U saxs Apollonius, and squalid old man, adds that this
Philostratus in eius uita, LIb. IV, cap. 13 happened in the silence of the night.
(and by these I take him to mean And Livy writes that a voice louder
Demons), "do not remain ever in the than human was heard above the
same place; but they go now to the temple of Vesta in the silence of the
Ethiopians, now to Athas, and now to night. Among later authors Alexan-
Olympus." der ab Alexandra, Genialium Dierum, V,

But all this is largely a matter of 24, writes that he heard during the
conjecture. It remains to be con- silent time of the night a terrifying riot
sidered whether there is any fixed and of witches in certain houses at Rome.
settled hour for these nocturnal assem- This silence of the night is interpreted
blies and synagogues. Of all the many by credible authorities as meaning
prisoners whom I have seen, two only, that intempestive period which (as
Jean de Ville (Luvigny, Oct. 1590) Censorinus.t De die natali, cap. 9, says)
and Agathe, the wife of Francois Tail- immediately precedes midnight, PIu·
leur (Pittelange, Sept. 1.59°), have so tareh in his Brutus specified the depth
far given me any information in regard and (which is pertinent to this ques-
to this matter. They said that the two tion) middle of the night, speaking of
hours immediately preceding mid- that monstrous and horrible spectre
night were the most suitable and 0'p~ which appeared to Marcus Brutus
portune, not only for these assemblies when he was about to lead his army
but for all other devilish terrors, illu- out of Asia. Apollonius, Apud Philo-
sive appearances and groanings ; and stratum, IV, 5, writing of the miracle
that the hour after midnight was not of the shade of Achilles seen by him,
unsuitable. They gave no reason for says that after it had spoken with him
this, and I shall not waste time in un- for a while it vanished because the

Yrofitable conjectures. This only shall cocks began to crow. From this Euse-
say: that no other hours of the night biust of Caesarea, In corifutatione contra

are held in such suspicion for $'hosdy
apparitions by those who go 1D any
fear of such things. Indeed, they are
not without cause for such a belief; for
experience teaches that these hours are
chiefly notorious for spectres and ter-
rible apparitions, and the ancients
have amply testified to this in their
writings. In Apuleius (for it is good
to quote even from fables which, while
not recording facts, do nevertheless
represent the probable truth as nearly
as possible), Aristomenes says that he
and his companion Socrates were at-
tacked by the famous witches, Meroe

• "Censotinus:""De Die Natali," tap.
xxiv: "Concubium," cum itum est ad cubitum.
Exinde "intempesta," id est multa nox, qua
nihil aui tempestiuum est: tuno "ad mediam
Wtlem,"'" ditetur: et sic "media nos:"

t "Eusebius;" "The FaJkr of Church
Hirwry," bom about ~; died before 341.
The refereru::eis to this writers HConJ.ra Hiero-
elen." Hieroeles, who as governor in Bithynia
and in Egypt was a cruel enemy of tJu Chrjstillns
during iht pmecutionr, /uuJ aJtadced them
before the actual persecution with his pen. His
work merely consisted of a comparison between
Our Lord and Apollonius of Tjana, in which
he rntJde grelll use of the lift b.J Philostralus.
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Hierocun quarla, concludes that the un- their ,reparations. Similarly (July
seasonable time of night just before I~9I), ohann Bulmer and Desiree his
cockcrow is the most fitted for the WIfe 0 l' Amance district said that,
summoning of and unholy speech with when it was about time to break up
an evil Demon. Telephion of Miletus their assemblies, their Little Masters
(Apuleius, Golden Ass, Bk. II) was set often used to cry out repeatedly: "Ho!
to guard a dead body at Larissa from Make haste and away, all; for the
the designs of witch women, and said cocks begin to crow!" From this I
that he saw one of these witches in the conclude that they are unable to pro-
form of a weasel at such a time of the long their business beyond that time:
night. "It was dusk," he said, "and and, indeed, I know from Pliny+ (X,
then the night fell and the darkness 2 I) and Aelian that the crowing of the
deepened, and it was time to be in cock is feared by lions and scolopendras.
bed, and then came that un timeous Furthermore, it is most ominous if
season of the night, and I grew more they crow out of season, and especially
and more afraid; when suddenly a during the night against their habit;
weasel crept up to me and attacked as Raphael Maffei (Volaterranus),
me so violently that I was amazed at Philologiae, Lib. XXV, records to have
the boldness of so small an animal." happened on the birth-night of the
The intempestive time of night is eldest son of Matteo Visconti the
placed by Servius (Aeneid, III) at mid- Great, Lord of Milan. when the cocks
night, and by Macrobius (Satumtllia, kept up a continual and wearisome
It 3) at just after midnight: for then crowing. The boy was therefore
is the most opportune time for the named Galeaz;:;o, and grew to be so
activities of the Prince of Darkness and famed for his eloquence and military
(as Zephaniah'" says) evening wolves, prowess that (as JoviUS§ says, In tlogilS
when it begins to be unfit for the ordi- clarorum uirorum) he far surpassed even
nary work of men. And, to return to the most famous princes of his day.
what Apollonius says of the cockcrow Now I no more question that this was
being inimical to apparitions of the foreshown by that cockcrowing than
night, I remember reading not long that the cockcrow is antipathetic to
ago, in the report of the capital trial lions and scolopendras, But 1 maintain
of a witch at Dieuze, a story which has that it is not so much the crowing of
some relevance to the question into the cock (for many other birds have
which we have digressed. This witch, an even louder and more effective cry
whose name was Babilla Latoma (at than cocks) that impedes the malice
Dieuze, Dec. 1591), was minutely of witches, as the fact that such crow-
questioned by the Judge about the ings are as a rule only heard at that
nightly doings of witches j and among time of the night which is unsuited to
other things she answered that no their work; and therefore it is said
more fatally obstructive a thing could that the ancients regarded cocks as
happen to them than that the cock calendary, because they were the
should crowt while they were making heralds and dividers of the hours of

the night.Ewehiw shows the profane ahsurdity and
falsity of his writings.

• "Zephaniah." III, 3: "Her priru:es
within her are roaring lions; her judges are
evening uxlues; they gnaw not tiu botus till
the morrow" (A. V.).

t "The cock shlJuld crow." That the
crowing of a cock disso/vlS emhantmenlJ is a
tradition of extremest antiqui~y. De Lancre
says: "£I coq s'o,yt par fois es Sahbats sonnat
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la Retraict« aux Sorciets," For further details
Set "The History of Witchcraft," by Mon-
tague Summers. pp. tq-r8.

: "Pliny." The Scolopendrais a kind of
mullipede.

§ "Jovius." Paolo Giovio, the famous
historian, born at Como, 19th April; 1#13;
died ill Florence, 11th December, '55!l·
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on the night when she was first ~n-
ticed into their company. Barbclme
Rayel (Blainville,Jan. 1587) said th~t
the women far exceeded the men In
number since it was much easier for
the Demon to impose his deceits upon
that sex t-an observation which Tor-
quemada also made in his Hexameron.
Certainly I remember to have heard
of far more cases of women than men;
and it is not unreasonable that this
scum of humanity should be drawn
chiefly from the feminine sex, and that
we should hear mostly of women sim-
plists, wise women, sorceresses, en-
chantresses, and masked Lombard
women. For in estimating numbers
and frequency it is enough to reckon
those who form the majority. Fabius
(In declarnationibus) says that women
arc more prone to believe in witch-
craft; and Pliny (XXV, 11) that
women excel in their knowledge of
witchcraft.

CHAPTER XV

That all kinds of Persons attend the Noc-
turnal Assemblies ~ Demons in Large
Numbers; but the MuJority of these are
WonuTl, since that Sex is the more sus-
ceptible to Evil Counsels.

~

ACOB MEYER, a careful compiler
ofAnnals, writes that at Arras under
hilip of Burgundy those who were

convicted ofwitchcraft and questioned
concerning their accomplices said that
those who met together with them in
their assemblies were drawn from
every class and condition of men and
women. A warlock named Trois-
Eschelles, according to Jean Bodin in
his Demonomania, told King Charles
IX that the number of those whom he
knew to be infected with the crime of
witchcraft in France amounted to
many thousands. In Lorraine, during
the sixteen years in which I have
judged prisoners charged with this
crime, no less than eight hundred
have been clearly proved guilty, and
condemned to death by our Duum-
virs ; besides nearly as many more who
have saved their lives by flight or by
a stubborn endurance of the torture.
For the trial of such cases is so beset
with doubts and perplexities that the
Judge is very often balked of his ex~
pectations, as we shall explain more
fully in due course.

But all those taken up for witchcraft
are unanimous in their assertion that
the Sabbats are attended by great
numbers. Jeanne Ie Ban (Masmunster,
June 1585) and Nicole Ganete (July
1585) said that the numbers were so
great whenever they were present that
they felt no little pity for the hum~n
race when they saw how many enerrues
and traitors were opposed to it, and
that it was most surprising that rnor-
tals did not suffer greater damage
from them. Catharina Ruffa (Ville-
sur-Moselle, June 1587) stated that
she saw no less than five hundred *

• "Five hundred." Michelet "La Sortl-ere"
writes: "Ces sabbats itaient d'immensesassem-

BK. I. CU. xv.

blies (doU<.emille ames dans unpetit canton
basque, vtry. Lanete; six mille pour une
bicoque,La Mirandole lJtry. Spina)."

t "That sex." .In King James' "D4:~ono.
logie," 11, a' Philomathes asks, speaking oj
witdzmift, 'What ca,nhe the cause that there
are twentie women gtuen to that craft, where
ther is one man!" Epistemon explains: "The
reason is easie,for as that sexe is frailer then
man is, so it is easier to be intrapped in these
grosse snares of the Deuill, as was overwell
proued to be true, by the Serpentsdeceiu.ingof
Eua at tht beginning, which makes hzm the
homelierwith that sexe sensine;'
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CHAPTER XVI

"irhat the Food placed before Witches at
their Banquets is Tasteless and Mean,
and not of a Kind to satisfy Hunger.
That this has led many to the not Un-
natural Opinion that these Feasts are a
mere Viswn and Phantasm; but that
such is not always the case,'for at times
they do tmb' feed upon Human Flesh,
Animals whick haue been found Dead,
and other unwonted Meats of that Kind.
But that they are always lading in Salt
and in Bread. And the probable Reasons
for their Abstaining from those two
Articles in Particular.

ORGIES of carnal indulgence and
dances form the commonest occa-

sions among mankind for celebrations
and banquets; and the Demon is care-
ful to provide all these in order to
attract to himself more numerous and
more devoted followers. For after he
has so pandere~ t? thei~ base p~ions
it follows that It IS easier for him to
plunge them into crimes at which
they had shuddered before, so marvel-
!ously cunning is he to persuade any
whom he has caught in the nets of his
lubricity. But we shall discuss later
how he occupies them with lewdness
and dancing; for the present it is
worth while to consider how this hos-
pitable and entertaining host receives
his guests.

In the first place, all who have been
honoured at his table confess that his
banquets * are so foul either in appear-
ance or smell that they would easily
cause nausea in the hungriest and
~eediest stomach. That Barbeline
(Serre, AUEJ. 1586), whom we have
lately mentioned, and Sybilla Morele
said that every description of food was
set out there, but so mean and poor

••• "His banquets." The Salamanca doctors
say: "They make a meal from food ei0t:r fu~-
nished by themselves or by the D~vll. it IS

sometim»: most delicious and delicate, and
sometimes a pie baked from babies tMy have
slain, or disinterred corpses. A SUItable grace
is said before such. a table."

and ill cooked that it could scarcely
be eaten. Nicolas Morele (Serre, Jan.
1587) said that it was so evil-tasting
and bitter that he was compelled to
spit it out at once; and that when the
wicked Demon saw this he was so
angry that he could hardly keep his
hands offhim. And for drink he gives
them in a dirty little cup wine like
clots of black blood.

Salome (Vergaville, Aug. 1586),
Dominique Petrone (Gironcourt, Oct.
1586), Catharina Ruffa (Ville-sur-
Moselle, June 1587), Anna Morele
(Harreville, Nov. 1581), Jacobeta
Weher (Dieuze, Sept. 1584), Anna
Richemont (Pettelange, Sept. 1590),
Stephaneta Marchant (Heming, May
1591), and nearly all of their sort;
declare that there is no lack of nearly
every kind of food, except salt and
bread, but for which it could be said
to be a regular Lord Mayor's banquet.
Now it is certain that it is not without
design that these two articles of food
are wanting, and that there must be
some reason for the detestation in
which they are held by Demons; and
this reason need not be far to seek
when it is duly considered what in-
herent antipathy subsists between
their natures and properties and those
of the Demons. For there is in Demons
a deeply implanted and seared hatred
of all pure religion and divine worship,
and they detest an.d abhor all sacre~
rites and ceremonies and all that IS
used in them; and in the Ancient Law
no sacrifice was acceptable to God
without salt. "And every oblation of
thy meat offering" (saith the Lord)
"shalt thou season with salt; neither
shalt thou suffer the salt of the cove-
nant of thy God to be lack.in~ from
th y meat offering" (Leviticus it, 13).
And in the New Testament we find
(S. Mark ix, 49) : "Every sacrifice shall
be salted with salt; for salt is ~ood."
This use of salt is exemplified In our
modern ceremonies, especially in bap-
tism; by which we are born again to
salvation. Also it is customary to
mingle salt with the water which is
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used in exorcisms to drive away regarded in a particularly religious
Demons. light. In the same way Homer and

Again, in the Old Testament (Mala- the Greeks always spoke of "sacred
ehi i; Levititus xxiv), they offered upon salt." The ancients believed that their
the altar shewbread (which the trans- tables needed no other blessing so long
lators of the Septuagint version ex- as there was salt upon them, as we
plain as meaning bread placed before may learn from Arnobius,t where he
the Lord and in His presence). And says: "Bless your tables by placing a
in the most Holy Sacrament of the salt-cellar upon them." And bread is
Eucharist consecrated bread becomes so necessary a thing to sustain life
the true and very Body and is eaten that the Holy Scriptures use that word
by Christians. The Macedonians to signify all kinds of food and all the
formerly used bread as a symbol when- daily necessities of human existence.
ever they entered upon any very Consequently the Demons, who desire
sacred treaty, as we learn from Quin- nothing so much as that men should
tus Curtius (Bk. VIII): "For" (he not live in equity with each other,
says) "each of the parties to a bond strive their hardest to prevent men
used to cut bread with a sword and from obtaining the food wherewith
offer sacrifice." to sustain themselves; and the truth

There is nothing that the Demons of this is clearly enough shown by the
hate so much as justice, which (as countless injuries, plagues and calam-
Orpheus says in his Hymns), ities with which they daily afflict the

affairs of men, and the incessant evils
Deals ever fairly 'twixt opposing wiIls. and misfortunes which they contrive

against them.
And conversely (as Plato says in his But let us leave these matters, which
Theaitetos) none of our actions is so are at best open to conjecture; and
nearly godlike as those which are per- let us return to our interrupted setting
formed with justice and equity. Now out of the banquet with its strange
there is nothing more symbolical to and unaccustomed foods. Dominique
mankind of these qualities than salt; Isabelle (Rogeville, 1583) added that
and this was the opinion of Pytha- sometimes the table was even laid with
goras, as we learn from Alexander in human fiesh-a custom which Belle-
his Pythagorean Commentaries in forest (Cosmographia, II, 6) says was
Laertius. For salt " keeps and pre- very common among the Scythian
serves whatever is placed in it, and is sorcerers also, who were called Baehsi,
derived from the purest of all sub- a name probably derived from Bac-
stances, namely, sea-water; and there- chus,: whom they chiefly worshipped,
fore is salt the symbol of purity. For and who is moreover called Flesh-
this reason also Plato said that it was eater by Plutarch in his Lives of
the most acceptable and most com- Pelops and Themistocles,
monly used of sacrificial offerings, Isabella Pardaea (Epinal, May
Horace (Od. II, 16) speaks of~'a shin-
ing salt-cellar on a frugal table,"
doubtless because salt was always

• "Salt." Bodin says that salt is an em-
blon of etemiry ("De La Dtmonomanie;" III,
5)· Philip Ludwig Elich emphaJicolly draws
dttention to llu absenc« of salt from these ban-
quets, "DtemonoTnagia," Quaestio vii. GenNen
le Clerc, who was tried at Orleanr in L6L5,
expressly declared: "On SI met Ii table, oU il
n'a iamais VIU de SIl."

t "Amobius;" This writer liVid about
A.D. JOO in the reign of Diodetian. His cele-
brated work, "Adutrsw NaJiones" (Id. Aug.
lUiffirscheid, Vienna, L8;s), is chiejly valuable
for the iriformation whith it suppliu concerning
Greek and Roman customs and ritual.

t "Bacchus." "Bacchus n'Itait qu'un
demon lpouvantable It nulsant, ayant cornu en
ute etjavIlot en main. C'ltait le m4itre guide-
danse, et dieu tks SOfciers et sorciires."-
uwyer, "Discours desSpectres," VII, 3.
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JS88), Didier Finance (St. Die, July circumscribed that they can do no
1581) and Albert Magendre (at Metz) more than create a mere illusionary
said that the more well-to-do witches appearance. For they do at times en-
sat at the top of the tables; and Ste- tertain their followers to a real ban-
phaneta Marchant (Heming, May quet: although the dishes are made
J591) added that these drank from from the flesh of animals which have
silver, whereas the poorer ones drank died, and from other things which
from earthenware cups, but that in all men consider as refuse, as we have
other respects they were egual partners mentioned before. Many of those who
and participants in all their secret rites. have attended them have mentioned,

Most of the witches whom we have among the victuals provided at such
just mentioned asserted that these feasts, a cat, a black kid, a dunghill-
banquets in no way satisfied their cock, and other things not as a rule
hunger or thirst, but that their appe- used for human food, and scarcely fit
tite for food and drink remained just for consumption. Then there is the
as great after they had eaten as before; well-known story, told by Andrea
and for this reason many have been Alciati * and many others, of the
led to believe that these feasts are traveller who imprudently chanced
nothing but dreams and illusions, such upon an assembly of witches one night
as we read of in the legends of the and, astonished at such a fare and
gardens of Tantalus and the apples of strange sight, besought the help of
the Hesperides, This view seems to be God as a Christian should iwhereupon
borne out by the statement of Jeanne the whole feast suddenly vanished
Michaelis (Essey, June 1590), that from his sight and all that was left
those who are l?resent at such assem- of the whole display was one silver
blies see nothing clearly or com- cup.t It is impossible to conceive that
pletely, but that everything seems this cup had any other purpose than
misty, confused and vague, just as it to hold that which was drunk; for if
is with those whosesight is made dizzy the drink was no more than an illu-
and dim through drunkenness or sion there is no reason why the cup
fright or sleep, or is dulled by some also should not be imaginary.
drug. We read also in the works of --------------
Erasmus that by means of his incan- • "Aldati." The famous ItalianJuriscon-
tations Pasetes often caused the most suit, horn in 1492 and died in 1550. He pro-
sumptuous banquets suddenly to ap- fissed law at Avignon, Milan. F41TIUQ tmd
pear, and again, when he wished, to other celehraud umversities.
vanish in a moment from sight with- t "0~ silvn' cup." This sto'.2is not un-
out ant to remove them. And Numa like the legend of the ClLuck of Eden HIllI."

It is related t1Ial tke seneschal going to draw
Pompi ius (who is said to have been a waur from th4 well of S. GiltAbert saw Q num-
famous sorcerer) used often to enter- her of fairies at their revels. He obsmJtd .stant/-
tain his guests by suddenly and magi. ing ntat' ~ a curiously painted glass cup which
cally causing the table to be spread he seked in spite of their protut.s. As they
with the most exquisite dainties with- vanished a/airy cried:
out any human agency. A}?ollonius lftlwtglasseithe, break orfail,
of Tyana said that he saw In India Farewell the Luck of Erlm Hall.
Brahmins who in his presence pro- The cup, yet unbroken, is preserved with the
duced banquets with the most elabor- greatest care. There is also Q "Luck of Work-
ate vessels and meats, although there ington Hall" in CumherlanJ, an agate cup
was no sign of any servers to prepare presented by Mary OJum of Scots to Sir H~
them or to bring on and change the Curwen in 1568. The ULu&k of MUn&tJSUr,'
dishes (Phi/ostratuJ in eius uita, III, 8). preserved at MuneasteT Castle. CumbnlaniJ. is

But it must not be thou~ht that the a rJtry lnautiful glass howl presented h.YKing
power of Demons is so Iimited and Henry VI to Sir John Pennington in 1163.
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It may be said, then, that there is capering (which always open no small
equal justice in both the views of this window to vice) is witnessed by extant
question; for sometimes the food so writings concerning the rites and sacri-
given to witches is actual food; where- fices of the ancients. Among the
as at other times the Demon, in whose Greeks, we hear of the hymns sung by
choice the matter rests. merely causes Theseus (Plutarch) with solemn dane-
them to imagine that they are feasting. ing round the altars of the Gods. And
We have just stated that the same amon~ the Latins, Numa (Plutarch)
alternatives are true of the witches' established a College of Salii, or Dane-
journeying to the Sabbat; and that ing Priests, which endured up to the
sometimes they are actually present time of Antonius Eniphon, whose
in person, whereas at other times they school Cicero is said to have fre-
are not, but are resting at home in a quented after his forensic labours (as
deep sleep and only imagine that they Macrobius has observed in his written
have gone to the Sabbat, since their references to it, Saturnalia, Ill, 12),
senses have been deceived by the and even to the time of Antoninus
Demon, who, by his charms, can Varius, * who, as Herodian affirms,
cause many fancies to creep into the when offering a sacrifice to Hclio-
minds of sleepers-fancies which, even gabalus,f had somePhoenician women
after waking, leave the mind con- run dancing around his altar and beat-
vinced of their truth as if they had not ing loudly upon cymbals and drums,
been dreams but rather undoubted while the whole Senate and EqUCS4
and unquestionable bodily actions. trian Order stood round as if III a
For so does that crafty one mingle theatre. Before that, the Israelites
truth with falsehood, that he may the turned aside from the true worship to
more easily achieve his purpose. idolatry and danced in a ring around

the calf which was molten from their
golden trinkets (Exodus xxxii).

And now, after the glory of the
Gospel, light has driven from men's
minds the clouds of this impiety and
they have ceased to take Demons for
gods, yet in their secret assemblies the
Demons still keep this custom of danc-
ing, and make its observance even
more flagrant than before. And just
as their banquets are attended by
hunger and bulimy, their copulations
by pain and disgust, their largesse by
poverty and want, and all their bene-
fits by loss and damage to the re-
cipients of them; so also those dane-
ings and caperings, which arc ordin-
arily a pleasure, never fail to cause

CHAPTER XVII

That the Dances, which were in Ancient
Days performed in the Worship of
Demons, are still used to-day at their
Nocturnal Assemblies. That they cause
far more Fatigue than the ordinary
Dances of Men. Also that they are
danced by Witches back to back in a
Ring. That they are always a ready
Source of Vice; and come little short of
Madness.

WITH wondrous cunning the
Demons, when the Pagans in

their impious error used to worship
them, were wont to pretend that they
took pleasure in those things to which
they saw that mankind had a pro-
pensity; and so, as S. Basil says. under
the guise of religion, kept stimulating
men's inclination to sin. And that ofall
such human proclivities they more es-
pecially cultivated that of dancing and

• "VariUJ." Antoninus Heliogabalus,
"qui Uarius etiam dictus est," ("Lampridius,
Vita," f).t "Heliogabalus:" The Emperor, says
Casaubon, was called by this name, "Syrus
homo de Syriaei idoli nomine ita dietus."
Alah Cabal, quasi dicas "Deus mantis;" Sal-
masius adds: "Sol Alagabalus nuncupaius,"
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weariness and fatigue and the greatest nizcd by each other if they should
distress. Indeed Barbelina Rayel dance face to face. For they think.
(Blainville, Jan. 1587), and nearly they have no small cause to fear lest
every witch who has taken part in those who have been tried and found
them, said that on returning home guilty of witchcraft should be induced
afterwards they were so tired that they by torture to betray their accomplices
often had to lie down for two whole to the Judge; and for this reason they
days for weariness. But the most piti- go masked to the Sabbat, as we have
able and unjust condition imposed said elsewhere. Or it may simply be
upon them is that no one may be that they love to do everything in a
excused from dancing; for if: on the ridiculous and unseemly manner . For
plea of age or sickness, any of them they turn their backs towards the
refuses that labour, she IS quickly Demons when they go to worship
scourged and so beaten with fists and them, and approach them sideways
feet as salted fish are pounded with like a crab; when they hold out their
hammers to beat out the bones. hands in supplication they turn them

Further, that thcy dance all their downwards; when they converse they
dances in a ring, and with their backs bend their eyes toward the ground;
turned to each other (as we see in one and in other such ways they behave in
of the paintings of the Graces), is a manner opposite to that of other
affirmed by Achen Weher (Blainville, men.
June 1587), Joanna Gerardina (Ver- However this may be, we know
gavillc, June 1586), Dominique Pet- well enough from experience that this
TOne (Pangy-sur-Moselle, Nov. 1584), passion for dancing is nearly always
Hennel Armentaria (Gironcourt, Oct. the begetter of sin among men. For
158~J Anna Ruffa (Dieuze, Sept. either It leads to luxury and vice, as
1586 , Zabella the Wife of Joannes Scipio Aernilianus (Macrobius, Saturn.
Deo atus (Dicuzc, Oct. 1586), Odilla III, 14), in his speech against the
Gaillarda (Epinal, Oct. 1588), and judiciary law of Tiberius Gracchus,
countless other witches whose names complains was the case even in his
I think best to omit here for the day; or to fanatical frenzies and mad-
sake of brevity. Sybilla Morele ness, the origins of which are always
(Serre, Nov. 1586) added that they attributed to dancing in the writings
went round always to the left;· and of the ancients concerning Maenads,
Pliny (XXVIII, 2) says that this was Bacchae, Vitermones, Corybants, Tltyaaes
also the custom ot the Druid priests, and Bassarides. This also was shrewdly
who always moved round in a ring remarked of an immoderately and
when praying; and he says that this intemperately dancing woman by
was always most solemnly performed to Alfonso, t that very wise king of Aragon
the left. And many centuries before and Sicily, when he said: "Wait; this
it had been the symbol of Pythagoras woman is just about to give utterance
to move round in a circle. to an oracle of Sybilla" (see the Life of

It is uncertain what is the reason or this monarch by Beccadelli, Liber I).t
cause for this preposterous inversion, ------------ _
unless it be that they fear to be recog- t "Alfonso." Alfonso I, King of Naples

and Sicily. He succeeded to tke throne of
Arragon in r4r6, but spent little time in his
native land. It was not until t442 that he

finally secured the throne of Naples. He died,
aged seventy-four, in 1458.

t "Beccadelli," Antonio Beccadelli, called
from his native town 11 Panormita, was
born at Palermo in 1349. Being considered
the greatest poet and scholar of his day, in 1433

* ••To the left." Guaa», "Compendium
J!a/eficarum," I, re, says, "Then follow
6n&es, which are J>erff»71led in a circle, but
dways round to 1M left; and just as our dances
are fOT pleasure, so their dances and measures
bing them labour and fatigue and the greatest
---';"1 ••-«.
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CHAPTER XVIII
That Witches bind themselves by a Solemn

Oath, which they repeat after the Demon
himself, not to betru;y their Companions
in Cnme to the Judq,e. But they do not
trust to that alone: for they take further
Precautions against such a Risk 'by con-
cealing their Names, and hy covering
their Faces with a Mask or Veil or
some such thing.

IT has long been the practice of
those who are associated in the

crime of witchcraft to bind themselves
together by an oath under the heaviest
of curses in order to give them greater
confidence in each other; and so that
they may be less ready, in the event
of their being taken up by the law, to
betray that which they have together
plotted. ThusJana aBanno (Masmun-
ster , July 1585) and.J acobus ~athius
of Ligny (April 1588) stated that it
was a point of the strictest honour
among witches that, if they should
chance to be brought to trial for their
crimes, they should not give evidence
against each other however exqui-
sitely they might be tortured; and
that they should always be able thor-
oughly to depend upon such silence.
They have made this such an essential
part of their religion that they think
that the consequences of violating that
oath are eternal punishment. This
was clearly shown in the case of Mar-
gelotte ofBrinden (Epinal, May 1588),
who gave evidence of the acutest dis-
tress after she had confessed her
crimes; and when the Judge asked
her the reason for this, She answered

at Siena he was publicry crowned with ItlUTtll
by the EmJMror Sigismund. Two years laW
Alfonso summoned him to the court of Naples
and raised him to patrician rank. As oJfidal
histonogrtJjJhn Beccadelli committed to writing
t1M memorabl«duds and sayings of the King
in his famous "De Duns et Faeti.r Alphonsi
RegiJ Memorabilibus," upon which Aeneas
Sylvius unot« a commentary. BeccaJelli,
wealthy and re.rpecud by all. died in his villa
by the Bay of Naples in r47r.

BK. I. CH. XVUI.

that, because she had not kept her
oath to the Demon, to keep silence
about herself and her accomplices, she
was in mortal terror lest she must,
after her death, be punished in eternal
flames for her petjury. Epvrette Hose-
lotia (in the pansh of S. Epvre extra
urbem at Toul, February 1587) added
that this oath is dictated in solemn
words by the Demon; and that not
long since she had seen Barbe Marget
and Jeanne Petrone bound by it,
when they were first admitted to their
society.

But because this precaution often
proved insufficient, and there were
continually cases of witches being con-
strained to an unwilling confession by
dint of questionings and torture,
witches guarded against this risk by
ensuring as far as possible that they
should not be recognized by their
associates, either by Dame or by sight.
And therefore they never call the
Demon or each other by their names;
but when they have cause to summon
each other to the feast, or to the
dance, or for any other purpose, they
do so in some such manner as the
following: "Holla ! Bains-les-Bains,
Dieuze, Haraucourt, Lenuncourt I"
That is to say, You from those villages
and towns, come here. This fact has
been divulged by Barbeline Rayel
(Blainville, Jan. 1587) and many
other witches whose names I do not
now recall. Furthermore, they never
assemble together without being
masked, or with their faces blacked,
and often (as observed by Apollonius
in Philostratus, VIII, 7) covered with
a flour sieve, or as Vergil says (Georg.
II, 387):
Hideously mask themselves with hol-

low shells.
This practice is especially observed by
richer ones, whose wealth makes them
more conspicuous and liable to be
recognized; as had often been re-
marked, so they said, by Quirina
Xallaea (Blainville, Feb. 1587), Rosa
Gerardine (Etival,Nov. 1586),Joanna
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Weher (at Vergaville, September that it is no idle rumour that witches
1584), Joanna Gerardine (Pangv-sur- do in person attend these assemblies!
Moselle, Nov. 1584),OdiIla Boncourt- But this we have already demon-
(Haraucourt, Dec. 1586), Jeanne strated at greater length.
le Ban (Masmunster, July 1585),
and Francois from Maizieres (Pangy-
sur-Moselle, Dec. 1583). And lest
anyone should think this a mere fabri-
cation, when the Judge, in order to
test her, said to Nicole Morele (Serre,
Jan. 1587) that this was all nonsense,
she proved her words by asserting that
she still had her mask hidden in a
chest at her house; and when this was
searched for and found, she confessed
that she had had it from her step-
mother, who had altered it to fit her
when they first went together to
those abominable assemblies.
I think, too, that it was for this

reason that the Lombard.s called
witches "Masks";· and that it is
from this that we derive our vernacular
word "Masquerader," applied to those
who run masked about the streets in
their Carnivals of pleasure.

See how some covering or disguise
is always used by those who do what
they fear to have known, and those
who, through conscience of sin; are
always uneasy in their minds! See
also what positive evidence we have

• "Masks." Masca=a witch, and is equi-
valent to "stria:" The word is used early: e.g,
"Lex Longobadorum/' II, tit. xi,3: "Nul/us
praesuma: aldiam alienam aut milam, quasi
strigam, quae dieitur Masca, occidere." Also
"Edictum Rotluui/' til. 77: "Si quir eam
strigam, quod tst Mosca, clamauerit. n flu
Cagne adds: "Arnuerni etiam num 'Masquel
scorta uocant'; and ht notes: "Masco, Pro-
uintialibus etiamnum sagam, ueneficam sonat,
Him Gallicum 'Masque; larua natum arbi-
tror, qUQdprimum diformes essent eiusmodi
larua« atque turpes quales uulgo finguntur
mulierculae illae uenefi,ae. JJ There are in the
trials rna'!' allusions to the masks which were
worn at these assemblies. Thus in 1613 Barbe
de Moymumt said tJuJtat the Sabbot, "ell« a
veu dont:tr les assistans en nombre de Sfpt d
huict personnes; partie desquelles elle ne ,ognois-
soit a cause rUs masques hideux qu'elies aUQient
de nuire.u

CHAPTER XIX
However joyless and tom ridiculous the Songs

and Dances at the Demons' Assemblies,
nevertheless the Witches on taking their
Departure have to return Thanks as if
they had enjoyed the greatest of Pleasure.

JUST as certain plants turn their
faces ever toward the sun and

follow him like handmaids, and just
as the tide flows and ebbs in corre-
spondence with the waxing and wan-
ing of the moon, so also do songs and
music influence men's spirits by soften-
ing them or hardening them or stir-
ring up any emotion soever in them.
Gracchus, whenever he was making
an oration, used to have a skilled
player upon an ivory flute concealed
behind him, to play such music as
would either arouse his flagging ener-
gies or calm his passion. And it is
said that Alexander t was so exasper-
ated by a certain song of the minstrel
Timothaeus that he rushed straight
from the banquet for his weapons;
but he was then so soothed by a
different song that he laid aside all
his ferocity and returned calmed and
pacified to his guests. Thucydides says
(Bk. V) that the Lacedaemonians--
not from any religious motive, but
rather for the sake of restraining the
impetuousness which always fills a
soldier as he first attacks the enemy-
used to employ trumpeters, who by
the modulation of their music caused
their armies to go into battIe in a calm
and orderly manner. On the contrary,
those who lived in colder regions and
whose spirits were not so quickly

t •.Alexander. •• This incident is especially
familitJr from Dryden's great poem, "Alex·
mu/er's Feast; or, The Power of Mwique, an
Ode in Honour of St. Cecilia;s Dcg; 1697·u
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enkindled used to be spurred on to Such also were the chants sung by the
battIe by the blare of trumpets, the Salii of Mars Gradiuus t as they danced
shrilling of clarions, the clashing of and leaped solemnly through the city
shields, the shouts of men, and the beating their shields. Such, finally,
beating of drums. Lucan (I. 43I) were the songs of all whose religious
speaks of rites were performed by night and

were, therefore. called Nuktelia (Verg,The Vangiones " and fierce Bataoians, V)
S d b id t b Am. I , 301 :purrc on y stn en razen trum-

pets. Like a frenzied Thyad
When cries of "Bacchus '" herald theWithout doubt (as Aristotle says)

music affects the mind in various ways, sacred orgies,
and men's characters and actions arc And Mount Cithacron rings with cries
very widely swayed by its modula- by night.
tions. It was for this reason that Plato 'With these may be reckoned the
said (Dial. II) that, if children were songs and cries uttered at night by
to be brought up to nobility of char- the witches of our time in company
acter, it was necessary to keep from with Demons. For if the temperate
them the Lydian and the Phrygian and equable sort of music can soothe
measures, because the former would not only men but even wild beasts (as
damp and depress their spirits and Herodotus tells of the dolphin of
the latter would excite them to wan- Arion of Met hymn a), and cause them
tonness and luxury. To these two to lay aside their fierceness, it is
may well be added a third kind of equally true that harsh and discordant
music which goads and impels its sounds have power to drive and goad
hearers to a fanatical frenzy. Such even the most peaceable to a frenzy;
were the Hymns said to have been and this is. as I have just said, clearly
sung in honour of the Gods in the shown by the use of drums and trum-
ancient days of folly, by the Cory- pets and a general uproar and din of
bantes, the Priests of Cybele (whom shouting, by which even the most
Homer for that reason called "Dan- lethargic are impelled to court the
cers to music"), to the accompani- most open dangers of battle (Verg.
ment of cymbals and other instru- Aen. VI, 165) :
ments of music (Verg. Aen. IX, 619).

Whetting their warriors' zeal with
The Berecynthian t drums and horns shouts and trumpets.
Of the Idaean Mother summon you.

Now there must be, at the witches'
Such also were the loud, discordant night meetings, some similar music of
cries with which the Bacchants, the a kind to exclude from them all human
devotees of Bacchus, used to fill the air. sympathies (if, indeed, they are at all
Where'er you turn are cries of youths touched by such emotions). and to

and women, make them the more ready and eager
The noise of drums hand-beaten, and to compass the downfall and destrue-

the sound tion of the human race, which is the
Of hollow brazen trumpets and long Demons' one purpose and intention.

horns. (Ovid, Metam. IV, 2B.) Therefore all is done to a marvellous
---_____________ medley and confusion of noises, and

• •• Vangiones;" A German people on the it is beyond the power of words to
Rhine, whose ancient capital is now Worms. describe the uncouth. absurd and

t ••Berecynthian:" The epithet is derived
from the mountain Berecyntus, upon the banks
of 1M river Sangasius in Phrygia, sacred to
Cyhele.

t "Gradiuus:" This surname is probably
deriued from "gradior;" and so signifies he who
steps forth, or marches out boldly.
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discordant sounds that are uttered proverb, "As the lips are, so IS the
there. For one sings to a pipe, or rather lettuce."
picks a rod or stick. from the ground
and blows upon it as if it were a pipe,
as Margareta Janina (at Morhanges,
Sept. 1587) and many others have
reported; another beats and strums
with his fingers upon a horse's skull
for a lyre, as was told by Margareta
Doliaria (at Vergaville, Oct. 1856),
Sybilla Capcllaria (ibidem, Nov. 1536),
and Sinchen May of Ostheim upon
her trial at Amance, June 1586;
another beats an oak tree with a cud-
gel or heavy club, and so produces a
roaring sound like the beating of
heavy drums, as Joanncs Bulmer and
Dcsideria his wife said they had seen
done; and all the while the Demons
sing with a raucous, trumpet-like
voice, and the whole mob with roar-
ing and harsh cries make the heavens
echo, and frenziedly rage, shoutin!$',
hissing and yelling. Altogether it 15
like those choruses of the Roarers
mentioned by Athenaeus when quot-
ing from Clearchus, in which everyone
sang as he pleased without heeding
the choragus ; or like the orders
shouted to the rowers when a storm
or tempest is threatening.

By this they are all utterly worn
out: nevertheless, before they are dis-
persed, they are obliged to thank the
Demon inordinately, as if he had en-
tertained them with the gladdest and
most graceful music. For if any of
them neglects or refuses to do this,
he is at once beaten so savagely and
cruelly that, as those who have ex-
perienced it testify, he often has to
keep to his bed for two days after
it. This was affirmed by Jeanne
Gransaint and many others of that
sect.

But perhaps we have devoted too
much time to a not very important
matter: though it was not altogether
to be omitted, so that men may know
that it is not without purpose that the
Demons affect such harsh and dis-
cordant music. Yet there is also some
justification for applying here the

CHAPTER XX

That Demons order their Assemblies after
the Manner of Men, and receive the
customary Kiss oj Homage from their
Subjects; and that there is one of their
Number who is the Chief, to whom such
Honours are paid.

THEY who swear fealty to their
feudal Lord do so by faIling on

their knees before him, giving the re-
quired kiss and placing their joined
hands between his hands, thus symbol-
izing a lowly and willing obedience of
spirit; and the Demons most strictly
exact a similar homage from their
subjects whenever they hold their
assemblies, although the ceremony is
conducted in the strangest and most
degraded manner, as is everything
else that they do. For this purpose
one of the Demons occupies the posi-
tion of Chief of them all. Beatrix
Bayona (GerbevilIe, Aug. 1585), of
her own accord and without being
questioned, said that one of the
Demons always sat on a high throne
with a proud and haughty demeanour,
and that each in turn approached him
with awe and trembling and, in sign of
submission) fell prone at his feet and
reverently embraced them. Nicole Ga~
natia (Masmunster, July 1585), Ku-
no Gugnot (Hochfeld, Jan. 1585),
Francois FeHet (Pangy-sur-Moselle,
Dec. 1583) and his sister Franc;oise
(ibidem, Nov. 1581) and Barbeline
Rayc1 (Blainville, Jan. 1587) likewise
said that there was always one who was
invested with the chief authority on
the night ofthcir assembly.

Let no one think that the belief in
this chieftainship among Demons pro-
ceeds from a mere superstitious fable,
arguing that it is absurd to look for
order where all is lawless and disor-
dered; for he must know that this
belief is based upon the authority of
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holy and approved writers. St. Thomas
(Part r, q. r09, Arts. I and 2), Fran-
cis of Vittoria * (In repetitione Magiae),
and Antonius Torquemada (in his
Hexameron, Dial. 3) have discoursed so
lucidly upon this authority and power
of Demon over Demon that there is no
need for further inquiry into the ques-
tion; but above all we read in the
Gospels (S. Matthew ix and xii; s.
Mark iii; S. Luke xi) that the Pharisees
accused Christ of casting out devils by
Beelzebub the chief of the devils. Now
although this was only what the Phari-
sees said, yet the Commentators are of
opinion that it was entirely consonant
with the ancient Hebrew theology;
and this view was eloquently main-
tained by Eusebius of Caesarea (In
corfutatione Philostrati, Lib. VI) in his
dispute with Herodes, where he asserts
that the Lamia which afflicted Menip-
pus with insane love was a Demon who
was fulfilling the commands of Apol-
lyon, a greater and marc powerful
Demon. And if ever one of the lower
order of Demons refuses to obey as
soon as he is summoned by incanta-
tion, the higher Demons visit him with
intolerable punishment; and of all
things they are quickest to punish that
sort of slackness or obstinacy, This
doctrine was formally and expressly
taught in his Exorcisms by Girolamo
Menghi, t who had himself been
taught by Lucanus. And just as Christ
is the head of His Church, so also the

• "Vittcria." This famous Spanish theolo-
gian was born about 1PJo at Vittoria, a pro-
vince of Avila in Old Castille•. and died f2th
August, :1546. He jllirud the Order of S.
Dominic, of which he is one of the great
intellectual glories. He held the principal
chair of theology in tM UnilJt1siry of Sala-
mancafrom :1524 until 15H. He lifl a large
number of valuable manuscripts, but his on{y
published work is the "Relectiones XII Theo-
logiCal in duo libros distim:tae," Antwerp
1604.t "Menghi," A Caputhin ef Valmontone.
Author of "Compemlio dell' art« essorcistica,"
Venke, Bvo, 1605. "Flagellum Daemonum:'
with the "Eustis Daemonum;' Venice, :1599.

damned have their leader (whom Por-
phyrius calls Serapis, and the poets
Pluto) whose commands they per-
form; and of the heavenly substances
there is one order which rules and
commands, and another which is sub-
ject and obeys. Dionysius has dealt in
such detail With the Celestial Hierarchy
that anything which could here be
added to his exposition would be
superfluous. The ancients also, in
their worship of them, distinguished
between the greater and the lesser
Gods.

Further, in his capacity of Overlord,
the Demon is not always content with
the said kneeling and embracing of his
hips; for (though it shames me to say
it) they are forced against their wish
to kiss the Demon's posteriors after he
has changed himself into a hideous
goat, smelling, as many affirm, far
worse than do young goats at the
approach of winter. After this, says

~

eanne Gransaint (Conde-sur-Meuse,
uly (582), to the terror of the be-
elders he changes to some huge

monster, in size and shape not unlike
a mighty wine vat, ceaselessly breath-
ing out fire and smoke from his enor-
mous mouth, in order to inspire fear
into his subjects-a very common mo-
tive of his actions, as will more fitly be
shown in another -place.

The following IS the most usual
method of adoration adopted by
witches. First they fall upon their
knees; then they stretch out their
hands as suppliants, but behind their
backs and with the palms downward,
and continue to hold them out to him
until he tells them that it is enough and
more than enough. So does the evil
and wicked one love to have everything
perverted and distorted.
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about a tree, used to call up wolves
which rushed upon those sheep which
they were bidden to attack, and did
not make an end of their destruction
until they had done great slaughter.

Anton Welsch was asked to lend the
garden behind his house for the witches
to hold their Sabbat on the following
night. At first he said that he could
not, because he had to be away that
night; but when they none the less
kept asking and insisting upon it as if
it was their right; he allowed himself
to he persuaded: yet, as he had said,
he went away. When he came home
again in the morning and entered his
garden, he found it all eaten up by
caterpillars and slugs, and the whole
garden full of those beasts j but he bore
this in silence; since he recognized the
signs of that abominable sect. For it
was for that reason that he had first
denied them the use of the garden, and
afterwards had gone away from the
house, so that he might not be a wit-
ness of his own loss, and to some
extent become an unwilling accom-
plice.

Certain doubters and disbelievers
argue that it is in the power of none
but Almighty God to fashion or create
anything j but they bring no new light
upon the matter. For everyone knows
that all things were made by Him, and
without Him was not anything made
that was made; from the Angels down
to the very worms. But what is there
to prevent the Demon from gathering
the widely scattered members of some
species of creature and quickly massing
them together in one place? Have we
not clearly proved in more than one
place in this treatise that he can
accomplish far more difficult things
than this? I suspect also that, when
showers of frogs fall with the rain
during a thunder-storm) it is by the
Demon's art that they have first been
raised into the air; for it does not seem
possible that they could be generated
10 so short a time as the clouds remain
in the sky, or that they could be drawn
up by the sun like the vapours and

BK. I. CR. XXI.

CHAPTER XXI

That Demons often. send upon the Fruits
and Crops great Numbers of Small
Animals of Different Sorts, which de-
stroyand devour them in a Moment. And
how this comes about.

THERE is war and deathless hatred
between the wicked Demon and

Nature; for whereas every effort of
Nature is directed upon procreation
and production) the Demon always
strives to spoil and destroy her works,
And as ifhe were not content with hail
and snow and other destructive phe-
nomena of the weather, in which he is
popularly believed to bear a hand, he
ceases not to use many other astonish-
ing means to compass his purpose.
Alexia Violaea bore witness that, after
running here and there like the
Bacchantes with her companions, she
used to scatter in the air a fine powder
given to her by the Demon for that pur-
pose; and that from this were gener-
ated caterpillars, bruchuses, locusts,
and such pests of the crops in such
numbers that the fields on all sides
were at once covered with them.
Evrette Hoselette (of St. Epvre, Feb.
1587), Alexee Drigie (Haraucourt,
Nov. 1586), Odilia Boncourt (Harau-
court, Dec. 1585), and Rosa Gerardine
(Etival, Nov. 1586) said that by a
similar method they had more than
once raised a great army of mice which
at once burrowed into the ground and
gnawed the roots of the growing crops.
Jeanne Porelle (Chateau-Salins, April
1582) confessed that if she bore a
grudge against anyone she used to send
the breeze upon his cattle so that they
died a slow and miserable death
through its continual stinging; and
that she could do this as often as she
wished, simply by tearing up the first
plant that came to her hand and
throwing it to the ground, after mut-
tering a certain spell. Petrone Arrnen-
tarius and Joannes Malrisius (as will
be shown at greater length In due
course), by spreading certain herbs
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exhalations of the earth. The old story,
rela ted byJulius 0 bsequens,* hitherto
derided and ascribed to the illusory
power of Demons, is probably subject
to the same explanation, where we
read that for three days it rained
blood, earth, stones, milk, bricks and
oil; for nothing in nature was ever
likely to produce such a result. The
ancients themselves, indeed, were
learned enough in the laws of nature,
and always reckoned such things as
prodigies and accidents quite outside
of nature.

No one need boggle at the thought
of such animals defying the laws of
gravity and being raised by the Demon
into the sky to fall straight to the earth
without being hurt, and so being
gathered together in one place; for
such a feat is well within the powers of
men but slightly endowed with the
magic arts. In our own time at Nancy
a certain German Count was seen to
cause all the flies in his bedroom to
gather upon his dagger stuck into the
wall, very much as beeshang in a bunch
like a cluster of grapes from a tree
when they swarm. Another man
charmed all the snakes of the neigh-
bourhood into a fire built within a
magic circle; and when one larger
than the rest refused to enter, the spell
was again recited and it was compelled
to cast itself into the fire with the
others. If men, therefore, with the
help of Demons, can easily perform
such feats for their mere amusement,
what, I ask, must we think the Demons
themselves will do when they devote
their whole energy and attention to
the satisfaction of the lust for harm
that is the very essenceof their nature?

* "JulilLf Obsequens:" This name is pre-
fixed to afragment generally entitled" De Pro-
digiis," containing a record of thosephenomena
which the Romans designated as "Prodigia" or
"Dstenta;" The series extends from the con-
sv.lship of Scipio and Lelius, 190 u.c.. to the
consulship of Fabius and Aelius, 11 8.C. Of
the tf/mpiler nothing is known, but it has been
s,,-ggested that he liied in the fourth century.

CHAPTER XXII

That Witches must always have to report
some Fresh Injury worked upon a Fellow-
creature since their last Meeting; and
they do not escape Punishment if they
come to the next iv/eetin.g guiltless oj
some Crime of Witchcraft.

JUST as masters, when they examine
their stewards' accounts, are strict

to punish any sloth or negligence on
their part, so also when the Demon
inquires into the affairs and actions of
his subjects at his Sabbats, he terribly
vents his wrath upon those who cannot
show proofthat they have gone on in-
creasing in crime and wickedness. For
none of them escapes punishment ifhc
cannot report himself guilty of some
new crime since the last meeting; but,
to retain his Master's favour, he must
always show that he has steeped him-
self in some new sin. Dominica Za-
bella at Rogeville, 1583, said that this
was a fact so well known by all who
march behind that iniquitous banner
that it was the chief of all their cares
not to come to the Sabbat unprepared
in this respect. And lest they should be
able to plead ignorance as an excuse,
that wicked Master holds classes in
which he instructs them in every one
of the crimes which he demands from
them, teaching them how to bring
destruction upon the fruits; how to
send upon the trees and crops bru-
chuses, moths, caterpillars and such
pestilent vermin; how to bewitch the
flocks; how to charm the crops away
from another man's field, or to destroy
them with mildew or some other
disease; how to scatter poison about;
and how to do all in their power
to ruin the whole mortal race. Each
one of these facts has been sworn to
upon oath in the confessions left by
Hennel Armentaria (Dieuze, Sept.
1586), Anna Ruffa (ibidem, Oct. 1586),
Johann Fischer, Colette his wife
(Gerbeville, May 1585)Matteole Guil-
leraea (Pangy-sur-Moselle, Dec. 1584),
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Francois Fellet (ibidem, Jan. 158+),
and nearly all who have been infected
with the taint of witchcraft.

CHAPTER XXIII

That Demons change themseloes for the
time info the Shapes qf Various Animals
according to their Requirements. And
when they wish to mix with their Sub-

jects they nearlY always assume the Shape
of a Goat, especiallY when they publiclY
manifest themselves in order to be Wor-
shipped and Revered.

DEMONS are not merely a debased
mental condition in man, as was

maintained by Dernocritus and Aver-
roes and the whole Peripatetic School;
but are essential spirits, in may so put
it, constant in their own nature. This
is clearly proved by the Gospel, where
we read that they asked and were per-
mitted to enter a herd of swine; for
how could Avarice or Ambition or
Perfidy enter into swine? Moreover,
it has already been so conclusively
shown again and again in this treatise
that when Demons attack men upon
the earth they are no mere empty
phantoms of the fancy, but that they
assume tangible bodies and appear
openly and manifestly, that it would
be but waste of labour for anyone to
question this matter any further. But
it is worth while now to consider what
are the shapes and forms which they
principally assume, not with reference
to the quality and difference of the
element m which they exist (which has
been dealt with by Psellus, Cap. Qjto-
modo Daemones occupent iwminem), but
with reference to the demands and
exigencies of the particular work or
task which they have in hand.

When they first approach a man to
speak with him they do not wish him
to be terrified by any unusual appear.
ance, and therefore they prefer to

assume a human shape'" and manifest
themselves as a man of good standing
in order that their words may carry
more weight and authority; and for
this reason they like to wear a long
black cloak, such as is only worn by
honoured men of substance. I t is true
that many hold that their purpose in
this last is to conceal the deformity of
their feet, which is an ineradicable
token and sign of their essential base-
ness; and that black is, besides, most
appropriate to them, since all their
contrivings against man are of a black
and deadly nature.

But when, through habit and fre-
quent experience, confidence has
grown and fear has gradually vanished,
then they change themselves into this

* "A human shape:" In the trials of sari-
ous countriesthereare innumerabledtScriptioTlS
which might be quoted. Thus John Walsh of
Dorsetshire, Tj66, described the Devil as
"Somelymes like a man in all proportions, sau-
ing that rn had clouenfeete." Margaret John-
son, oneoj the Lancashirecovenin r633, stated
that there appearedto her "a spirit or divell in
the similitude and proportionof a man; appar~
clled in a suite of black, tyed about WI" silke
pointes." A rarmouth witch in [644 "heard
one knock at her Door, and rising to her Win-
dow, she saw, it being Moonlight, a tall black
Man there!' Joan Wallis oj Keiston in Hunt-
ingdonshire said that "the Deoill came to her
in tne likenesseof a man in blackish cloathing,
but had elooenfeet." Susanna Edwards, a
Devonshire witch, r682, said: "Sh« did meet
with a gentleman in afield called the Parsonage
Close in the town of Biddiford. And saitk that
his apparrel was all of black. . . .Being de-
manded what and who the gentleman she spake
of was, the said examinant answered and said,
That it was the Devil." At thefamous North
Berwick meeting in 1590 the Devil "was clad
in ane blak gown witk ane blak hat upon his
head." At Pittenueem in q04 a girl Isabel
Adams saw the Devil as "a man in black
clothes with a hat on his head, sitting at the
table" in Beatty Laing's house, De Lanete sa),s
that Je~ Hnvillier in T578 "confesso qu'd
l'dge de dQuze am sa mere la presenta en
forme d'vn grand hommenoit, et vum de nair,
batte, esperonnl, auec one esp!e au costl, et vn
cheual noir d la porte."
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or that animal according to their and molested the passers-by, until
present purposes. Thus, when they at the prayer of the inhabitants S.
go with anyone on his way, they most Andrew drove them into the wilder-
often take the form of a dog, which ness. And not very long ago there was
may follow him most closely without in the Vosges a man named Didier
raising any suspicion of evil in the Finance who, whenever he sat down
onlookers. In this manner, in the year with others to meat, always had a dog
1548, a certain I talian named Andrea curled round his feet; and he used
used to lead about with him a blind secretly to reach down his hand and
red dog which would tell him every- take from the dog poison which he
body's secrets and do many other mar- could then administer to whom he
vels, Cornelius Agrippa, also, had as pleased; and very many died by this
his daily attendant a Cacodemon " in means before any suspicion was
the shape of a black dog with a leather attached to him as the author of these
collar studded with nails forming a crimes.
magic inscription (Paulus Jovius, in But if they wish to carry anyone
eius t/agio). In the city of Nicaea through the air, as often happens when
(Abdias,'] Babyl. Episcopus j Hist. they go to their Sabbats, they usually
A/ost., Lib. III) seven Demons in take the shape of a horse, since that
his shape lay hid among the tombs animal is best fitted for such work, and

so carry their riders with great velocity
whither they will. Thus Olaus Magnus
(Histor. de gentihus St:ptmt. III, 19)
records that Hadingus, the Danish
King, after he had been driven from
his throne by a faction, was brought
back to his kingdom over an immense
distance of sea by the Demon Odin in
the form of a horse. Torquemada tells
in the Hexameron that, when he first
applied himself to letters, he had a
companion who one night went for a
walk out of Guadalupe, where he was
studying Grammar, and was met by a
Demon on a horse whojersuaded him
to mount with him an so go to Gra-
nada, whither he had intended to go
on the next day. And in spite of the
~eat distance they completed this
Journey in a single night, although the
horse was slow and lame. Now, lest
any should be unwilling to believe this
man's story, I may add that he was a
man of exceptional powers and worth
who earned a most honourable liveli-
hood by the practice of medicine in the
Court of the Emperor Charles V. And,
if I remember rightly, the Annals of
the Franks speak of one in another
locality who, according to some
authors, was a Count of Macon. This
man was called from a banquet which
he happened to be celebrating, and

• "ClUodemon." Tnt: story is found in
Paulus ]ovius, HElogia Doctorum Uirorum,"
c. 101. It is alsorelated by Boguet, "An Exa~
men of Witchts," Chapur VII, but Wryer,
"De Magis Infamibus," V, II and Iii, relates
the whole circumstance. Opera omnia, z670,
pp. IIQ-n ••"Silentio inuolui diutius ..• non
patiar qUQdin diuersis aliquot scriptoribus
iegerim, diabolum forma canis ad extremum
Agrippae MIitum comitem ipsi fuisre et postea
neseio quibus modis euanuisrt.... Canem
hunt nigrum mediocrisstaturae, Gallico nomit14
Monsieur (qUQdDominum sonat) nuncupatum
nom ego .•• at uerefllJturaliserat canis mascu-
ius •.• causom autem huicfalsae opinioni ds-
disse opinor,partim quodeanem huncpueriliter
nimis amaret (ut sunt quorundam kominum
morts) osculareturpleruolIJ!Jl,aliquando It a
latert kuru:sibi aJmoueretm mensa."

t "Abdias." A collection of "Acts of the
Apostles" whick was formed, probably by a
monk, in the Frankish Church in the sixth cen-
tury. By a mistak« concerningtM authorship,
it was under the title "Historia Ce,taminis
Apostolorum" aIcribedtoAbdias, who is stJidto
Juwe been a disciple of the Apostles and first
Bishop oj Babylon. Tht nucleusof this collee.
lion was formed by the Latin "Passiotus: of
tJwse Apostles concerningwhom there were no
(.1Wtic or stmi~gnostic "ltgenda," that is, SS.
Jaws Mqjor and Minor, Pkilip~ Bartholo~
f7ZtW, Simon and Jude. Amongst many accre~
tions there is a very earb tradition to befound,
cmd it is believedhistarical truth.
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can hardly be distinguished or recog-
nized, unless it be that they are wilder
and more savage than is usual in
domestic cats; and so it is constantly
affirmed by nearly all who have ever
witnessed this matter.

Sometimes a man becomes jealous
of one of his fellowswho has been care-
ful and diligent in caring for his flocks,
and is anxious to find some means of
venting his spite upon him without
incurnng any suspicion. Then some
Demon comes to his aid in the shape
of a preying wolf which rushes upon
the flocks and slaughters them; after
which the man accuses his fellow-ser-
vant before their master of negligence,
so that at last he has to make good the
loss out of his own wages. Petrone
Armentarius of Dalheim and Joannes
MaIrisius of Sulz-Bad freely confessed
that they had often done this among
other manifestations of their abomin-
able art; and they added that the fol-
lowing was the means they used to
summon the Demon to their assistance.
They tore up some grass and threw it
against the trunk of a tree, saying cer-
tain words; and at once there came
out a wolf which immediately fell upon
the designated flocks. Indeed there
could be no more fitting agent for such
work than that beast which is more
than all others endowed by nature for
depredation.

At times also Demons appear in the
form of a bear, when they wish to
seem as terrible as possible to their
disciples. This is especially the case
when they raise up tempests and show
themselves in all their monstrous
horror. Barbeline Rayel (Blainville,
Jan. 1587) stated that she had more
than once witnessed such manifesta-
tions; and added that, to enhance the
horror, they used to drag behind them
a long train of cymbals and bells and
chains, tv the noise of which they
added an appalling howling. But I
am inclined to think that she was de-
luded in this matter, taking the false

• "S. Humbert." S. Humbert I, Abbot of appearance for the truth in her great
Maroillu, who died in 682. panic and confusion. Nevertheless
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was forced to mount upon a horse
which he found ready before the door,
and was immediately before the eyes
of many witnesses carried up so high
that he disappeared from sight. Doubt-
less that day and hour had been
appointed to him to be borne away by
the Demon on some evil errand. At
Joinvilla, moreover, and in many
other places of this Province, sorcerers
have borne witness that they have
often seen their Demons carrying
before them an image ofS. Humbert *
such as is commonly seen at our cross-
roads.

But when he requires to warn a
witch of some matter, and there are
people present who prevent him from
conversing, the Demon takes the body
of a little fly (and for this cause he is
known as Beelzebub), and in that
shape hovers about the witch's ear and
whispers what he has to say. Besides
many others whose names I have not
now by me, this was observed by
Claudine Simonette, who was con-
victed of witchcraft (Sept. 1588) at le
Chatelet, and her son Antoine; for
they said that they saw about their
temples the Demon in that shape of a
fly, as they were being led to prison j
and that he diligently warned them
not to prove themselves by their own
confession guilty of the charge against
them, even if the most exquisite tor-
tures were employed to induce them to
do so. For if they confessed they would
still be certain of the cruellest punish-
ment; whereas if they held their
tongues they would soon escape safe
and unharmed.

Often again he pleases to enter other
persons' houses at night with his
witches, making his way through the
roof or the window bars or some other
narrow entrance; and for this purpose
the shape of a cat is the most con-
venient. The Demons assume this
form so easily and naturally that they
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Hermas,* who (as some say) was the poisonous to the fruits, and that their
disciple of S. Paul, writes that he saw bite brings an instant plague upon the
the Demon in such terrible shape; crops. I t was for this reason that in the
namely, a great beast, as it were a law relating to the hiring of farms it
whale; and fiery locusts came out of was provided that no tenant should
his mouth. allow the offspring of a goat to graze

Lastly, the form which they most upon his farm. And the Astrologers
gladly assume is that of a goat. This only admitted this animal to the
they take when they have not to under- Heavens in a station outside the twelve
take some service for anyone, but constellations of the zodiac. Similarly,
would exhibit themselves to their dis- the bite of Satan is viperous, and his
ciples to be worshipped with some breath lethal and mortal; and since his
ceremony, and would display them- faUfrom the Council and Assembly of
selvesin some majesty. It is not easy to Heaven he has so importunately con-
conjecture why they prefer to assume ccrned himself with the affairs of men
this shape for such a purpose, unless that they who would lie in the protcc-
it be that it behoves a King to appear tion of the Lord's flock must above all
in public in that g-arb which best sets things take eare to keep him far away
off and displays his virtues; or per- and guard themselves from him by a
haps, as in the Pythagorean theory of fence. Goats have a fierce and trucu-
metempsychosis, the Demon is most lent look, their brows are rugged with
willing to assume that body which horns, they have a long unkempt
is most consonant with his character beard, their coat is shaggy and dis-
and nature. For goats are remarkable ordered, their legs arc short, and the
above all other cattle for their rank whole formation of their body is so
smell; and it is this quality in the adapted to deformity and foulness that
Demon of his unbearably fetid smell no more fitting shape could be chosen
which is the surest indication of his by him who, both within and without,
presence. Again, the obscene lasci- is entirely composed of shame, horrors
viousncss of goats is proverbial; and and monstrosities. I t is an old saying
it is the Demon's chief eare to urge his that the lips must conform to the
followers to the greatest venereal ex- lettuce.
cesses; and lest they should lack any In conclusion, whatever argument
opportunity, whenever he meets them may be fabricated by those who would
he assumes that form which is the do better to acknowledge the truth of
most adapted to such work, and docs this matter, for our part we accept the
not cease to seduce them to filthiness, unanimous evidence ofthose who have
until finally he persuades them to testified that this assumption of the
commit even the most ungratifying form of a goat is by far the most pleas-
and revolting obscenities. Goats also ing to the Demon, especially when he
show great pugnacity towards those appears to his followersfor the purpose
whom they chance to meet; and simi- of receiving some honour from them.
larly the Demon always attacks any This view is substantiated by the
man whom he meets in any part of the account written by Gaguin t (De reb.
world. Varro (De te rustica, I, 2, and gestis Francorum regum, Lib. X) of a
II, 3) says that the saliva of goats is learned theologian who was an Abbot

• "Hennas." The author of the book called
"Tilt Slupherd," a work, consisting of fiue
visions, which in ancient times had great au-
thority and was ranked with Holy Scripture.
Origen held that the autJwr was the Hermes
mentioned by S. Paul, "Romans" xvi, 14.

t "Gaguin." Robert Gaguin, Trinitarian,
/425-15°2,' he was employed on carious im-
portant businesses during the reigns of Louis
XII and Charles VIII, and among the works
he has left his historical tractates are considered
particularly valuable.
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at Evreux. His name was Guillaume
Edeline; he fell madly in love with a
certain noble matron and) seeing no
hope of possessing her, thought it
better to satisfy his passion with the
help of the Demon at any price rather
than fail in the end to gratify his lust
to the full. To obtain his desire) there.
fore, he fulfilled the condition imposed
upon him, which was that he should
bow as a suppliant before the Demon
in the form of a goat, and venerate
him. The Spanish writer Torquemada
in his Hexameron mentions that such
trago{atry was common among his
countrymen. And if it is wished to
trace its origins further back, it will be
found that it has come down to us
from the most ancient times. For
Hcsychius and other Greek writers
have recorded that there stood promin-
ently in the temple of Apollo a huge
goat or ram of bronze, to which divine
honours were paid. A further proof
that the Demons took an immoderate
delight in he-goats as a sacrifice is pro.
vided by the story of Theseus, who was
about to sacrifice a she-goat to Venus
on the sea-shore, whereupon she at
once changed it into a he-goat, as if
that were the only victim which was
pleasing to her; and therefore she was
afterwards called Epitragia, Strabo and
Pausanias have recorded that the same
thing happened in the temple of Calli a,
which was on Monte Gargano, as well
as In that temple where the oracles of
Amphiaraus were delivered. And the
Goat-Pans) SaJY~~ Fauns. Sileni and
other rustic Gods whom the blind
Pagans worshipped in their ignorance
always appeared with their limbs de-
formed like those of goats.

73
CHAPTER XXIV

The Transoectionof Men through the Air
by Good Angels, oj which we read in
Time past, was calm and free from
Labour,' but that by which Witches are
now transported by Demons is full of
Pain and Weariness.

THE Prophet Habakkuk was
carried in a moment frornJudaea

to Babylon, that he might feed Daniel
in the lions' den with the food he was
ta~ing to his reapers; and with like
SWIftnesshe was borne back from that
place to Judaca. Also Philip the
Deacon) after he had baptized the
Eunuch of Candace the Queen of the
Ethiopians) as he went from Jeru-
salem to Gaza, was suddenly found at
Azotus. And there are many other in-
stances in the Holy Scriptures of men
having been caught up by the Angels
of the Lord and carried with unbe-
lievable speed to the most remote
places. But such transportations were
so peaceful and quiet that they seemed
more like a dream than a true journey·
for His benefits are always a true heIp;
and are never a mockery. On the con.
n:ary, the favours of Satan are baleful,
his solaces are irksome, his generosity
is ruinous and his kindness unseason-
able. If ever, therefore) for the sake of
sparing their labour, he carries his dis-
ciples through the air in this manner
he leaves them far more heavily over:
come with weariness than if they had
completed a roughjourney afoot with
the greatest urgency. This was in-
cluded by Catharina Ruffa (at Ville-
sur-Moselle.Tune 1587) in her enumer-
ation of the frauds and impostures of
the Demon to whom she was subject;
and Barbcline Rayel added (at Blain~
ville, Jan. 1587) that she had often
b<;en so upset and fatigued after such
a JDurney that when she returned home
she had to lie down for three entire
days before she was able to stand on
her feet.
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water lightly with black. wands given
them by the Demont at the same time
chanting certain words as a sure and
certain spell of execration and hate.
After this the whole air grew thick, and
finally there fell a heavy rain or hail
upon those places which they had
named, unless perchance there was
anything which prevented it.

This method of raising up clouds is
nothing new; for Pausanias wrote
that it was used many ages ago on
Mount Lycaeus in Arcadia, where (he
says) ~,there was a spring called Agnus
of so marvellous a nature that, after
certain rites had been performed and
the water had been lightly stirred with
an oak. branch, a dense vapour like a
mist arose from it, which soon con-
densed into a cloud which united with
other clouds and shed heavy showers of
rain." This is, then, no new invention of
our age. Neither is it a dream or fancy
of old women whose minds have been
confused by the Demon. But it is a
thing clearly and plainly proved and
tested by wideawake and sane persons
who have witnessed it. This fact is
supported by the following stories from
Malleus Maleficarom, which, being con-
fident in the integrity of its authors, I
have not hesitated to set out here.

Certain judges, having a witch in
custody, WIshed to test by means of her
whether there was any truth in the
assertion that witches had the power
to raise up tempests. They therefore
released her (since it is certain that
witches lose all their magic powers
while they remain in prison); and she
went apart to a thickly wooded place
where she dug a hole with her hands,
filled it with water and kept stirring
this with her finger until a thick cloud
grew up and arose from it. This cloud
was at once pierced through with in-
cessant thunder and lightning. to the
great terror and fear of the beholders.
But she said. "Be at ease. I shall now
cause this cloud to be borne away to
whatever place you wish." And when
they had named a certain wilderness
near by, the cloud was suddenly
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CHAPTER XXV

However incredible it may appear, yet all
Witches with one Voice declare that they
are of ten endued h)' their Demons with
the Power of raising Clouds,' and that,
being borne up in these, they drive and
thrust them whither they will, and even,
if nothing obstructs them, shake them
down in Rain upon the Earth. Together
with the Circumstances mentioned by
them as Necessary and Peculiar to the
Accomplishment of this Matter.

THERE is no doubt that what fol-
lows will surpass all belief, and will

appear very ridiculous to many. But
in my capacity as Judge I remember
having sentenced to the stake for the
crime of witchcraft some two hundred
persons, more or less, who have in free
and open confession asserted that on
certain set days it was their custom to
meet together by the bank of some
pool or river, preferably one well hid-
den from the eyes of passers-by; and
that there, with a wand given them by
the Demon, they used to stir the water
until there arose a dense vapour and
smoke, in the midst of which they
were borne up on high. This vapour
they form into a thick cloud in which
they and the Demons are enveloped,
and they guide and steer them whither
they wish and at last shake them down
upon the earth as hail. Salome (Ver-
gaville, Aug. 1~86) and Dominique
Zabella (Rogeville, 1583) add that,
before they thus stir the water, they
place in it either an earthen jar in
which the Demon has previously put
something unknown to the onlookers,
or else some stones of the same size as
they wish the hailstones to be. Decker
Maygeth (at Morhanges, June 1591)
said that she and her associates in
crime used to be given black candles
by the Demon, which they carried to
the pool Fonterssgrube and held with
the flame downward until enough
drops of wax had fallen into the water.
Then they scattered some drugged
powder into it; and finally beat the
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carried by the wind and temrest to a along in the midst of clouds and came
rocky place, where the hail fel and did to a place from which she could look
no damage except within the limits down upon one of her fellow-towns-
which had been prescribed. men, named Jean Vehon, pasturing

Similar to this IS the following story his horses, there suddenly appeared to
of a Suabian peasant who was bitterly her a very tall black man who, as if
complaining of the drouth from which anxious to serve her, asked her if she
they were then suffering. His eight- bore any grudge against that peasant,
year-old daughter chanced to hear for he had at hand the means to
him, and said that if he wished she avenge her. She answered that she
would cause a plentiful rain to fall bore the greatest ill-will to him, he-
upon his field, in which they were then cause he had once nearly beaten to
standing. Her father said that he very death her only son, who was pasturing
greatly wished it; whereupon she asked some horses on his meadows. "V cry
him to give her a little water, and he well!" said he. "Only give your con-
led her to a stream which flowed near sent, and I shall see to it that this
by. There she stirred the water in the injury is no longer unavenged." No
name of that Master (as she said) to sooner had he spoken than he arose up
whom her mother was subject, and so higher than the eye could see, and a
raised from it enough ram to water thunderbolt fell with a great flame and
that field abundantly, though all the thunder upon those horses and killed
land about it remained as dry as two of them before the eyes of the
before. terror-stricken peasant, who was not

The following example is similar. more than thirty paces away. To this
Le Sieur Claude Perot, the Master of she testified in her sworn statement.
the Archives of the Companions of S. Barbeline Rayel added that, with the
George near Nancy, a truly good man help of the Demon, witches drive and
worthy of all trust in matters of even roll great jars through the clouds until
greater import, assured me as I was they reach that place which they have
discussing this question among some marked out far destruction; and then
friends that he had once had a com- they burst into stones and flames which
panion who had been introduced by fall rushing down and beat flat every-
his sorcerer father into the company of thing that they strike.
witches, and who could in the sight of
all his schoolfellows raise vapours of
this sort from a basin into which he had
poured a little cold water.

Jean of Charmes (Gerbeville, Oct.
1581), Jana Oberta (of St.Pierre",
mont, November 1581) and several
others of their sect have maintained
that, not in a vision but with their very
eyes, they have seen a great number of
such persons as themselves borne up
together with them in clouds so raised,
and carried hither and thither more
quickly than the wind or an arrow on
the wmg; and that the thick clouds
were crossed and pierced by lightning,
and they heard the roaring and peal-
ing of thunder echo all around. Alexia
Gran-Ianna (Blainville, Jan. 1587)
tells that while she was being borne
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such injury than any other men-a
matter to which we refer elsewhere.
Moreover, it is commonly acknow-
ledged by w~tches that bells are very
gr7at pr?tectlOn aga!nst tempests; and
this belief has so laid hold of certain
persons that they think there is no
more assured remedy than this, and
nothing which so completely thwarts
and impedes the works of the Demons.
It is not inapposite to quote here the
account written by Paul Grilland of
an I talian witch named Lucrezia
whom the Demon, after having as
usual dismissed the Assembly, was
carrying home through the air, when
he heard the Angelus ringing out its
salutation to the Virgin Mother of God.
At once, as though he were deprived
of all his strength, he dropped her
upon the thorns and brambles below.
Here she was seen and recognized by
a young man who chanced to pass that
way; but at first she began to devise
some lying account of herself. When,
however, she was entrapped by her
own words (for a lie is seldom consis-
te':!t), sh~ told the young man every.
thmg as It had happened, having first
bound him by an oath of silence. But
he, being of an age at which it is hard
to keep a secret, unguardedly told it to
one of his friends j and so the report
spread as if it had been broadcast, and
eventually reached the Judge's cars
who, held a full inquiry and severely
punished the woman for the crime
clearly proved against her.

Hennel of Armentieres (Dieuze, Sept.
1586), Joanna Oberta (at St. Pierre-
m~mt, Nov. [58 I), and certain other
wItch.es haye st~ted that the ringing of
bells ISquite Without effect unless it is
done early; that is, before the cloud
has reached the parts about the village.
At all events we must come before the
presence of the Lord, whose arm is
mighty to save (Psalm xcv), and it is
most praiseworthy to have a careful
and diligent promptness and readiness
in this: neither is it an unsuitable or
inopportune time for prayer" even
when the tempest is already raging and

CHAPTER XXVI

The Sound of Bells, because they call Men
to Holy Prayer, is odious and baleful to
Demons; and it is not without Cause that
Bells" are often rung when Hailstorms
and other Tempests, in which Witches'
Work is suspected, are brooding and
threatening.

ITis an ancient custom among Chris-
tians to ring bells as a call to prayer

a~d supplication when any danger or
difficulty 15 at hand; more especially
when the air is violently disturbed by
clouds and storms and hail and light-
ning are threatened. When, therefore
the Demon hears the sound of bells h~
brea~s into the gr,eatest indignation,
exclaiming that he ISbalked ofhis pur.
pose by the barking of those mad
bitches. This has been vouched for as
prove~ beyond any doubt by Maria, the
the WIfe of Johann Schneider in Met-
zerech, and before her by many other
women whose names I cannot now
remember, And if ever his subjects ask
him .wh~t he means by those bitches,
he disdains to call them by their name
as is the wont of those who have t~
refer to those whom they hold in utter
detestation, and answers: "Those gar-
rulous and idiotic Beguines which, as
you hear, are now so hatefully snarl-
mg at us," This was also made clear
by the confession left by Catharina
PIgeon (anna 1584), who was not
so long ago convicted of the crime
of witchcraft together with several
others.

That ~he Demon docs in very truth
detest this sound, and that it is no mere
simulated affectation of hatred all the
witches who have been questioned on
the matter have maintained that they
have pr.ov~d by f~equen~ experience.
And this IS sufficiently indicated by
the fact ~hat we ll<?tuncommonly hear
o~ bell-ringers being struck by light-
mng, and that they arc more liable to

* "Bells." See Guazzo, "Compendium
Maltficarom," Book III Chapte» IV 13
"Of the Sound oj Bells. " , , ,
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spreading destruction, even as Plautuss their sloth and sleepiness and diligently
says: dispose their outposts and all their
Tearing down the tiles and gutters. preparations for defence. "Put an,"

says S. Paul, the trumpet of the Gos-
For He isjust as ready to take away a pel, "the whole armour of God, that
present evil as to avert a threatenmg ye may be able to stand against the
and impending one. Every single wiles of the devil" (Ephesians vi, I I).
moment is timely and opportune for Now the arms of a Chnstian are prayer
prayer to Him (S. Luke xviii. I). and acts of thanksgiving, to which they
Therefore it follows that the above are customarily called by the sound of
warning given by witches is an inven- bells. Verily "The Lord is nigh unto
tion devised by their Little Masters in all them that call upon Him in truth;
order that men should be cut off from He hears the supplications of His
all hope of divine help during their people, and turns His ears to their
actual miseries and calamities. Feuxen prayers)J (Psalms cxlv, 18). And, as
Eugel stated in addition that the sound has been well said, by devout prayer
of bells was useless and ineffective, if the Heavens are moved, and the gates
during the exorcismsone of the witches are opened of that inaccessible place
should be named by the concubine of where dwells the Majesty of God.
the priest; but I consider this to be There are some, such as Pedro
ridiculous and absurd. Mexia * in his Silva de varia leccion, I I, 9,

And although some of late have who go even further in their defence
denied that Demons have in the air the of the custom of ringing bells at the
power of causing hail and similar approach of a tempest, and contend
calamities, and that therefore it is a that they dissipate and scatter the
vain and idle superstition to ring bells clouds by virtue of the sheer volume
as a protection against the violence of and vehemence of their sound; as if
storms; yet they agree that Demons this were itself the cause, and not only
arc at times permitted by God to per- a contributory help. In exactly the
form many extraordinary feats, in same way, engines of war are only
which they very clearly show their effective m proportion to the skill and
nature, and that they do many things determination of their operators.
which are beyond the bounds of our Nevertheless, I have heard such an
perceptions or understanding. This is argument maintained by not a few,
clearly shown in the sacred history of though their attempts to make it good
Job, and in the Epistles of S. Paul are utterly vain. For who could
(Ephesians ii, :2), where power over the strongly enough disturb a matter so far
air is manifestly ascribed to the distant and endowed with so vast and
Demons. dense a body? It is impossible by a

Warning of the advance and irn- mere clangour to dissolve and disperse
pending attack of the enemy is given thunder or lightnings and bolts by a
by the sounding of a trumpet; and no mere noise and commotion. And even
one would condemn this practice, if bells had such power of scattering a
since the sound of such martial trum- storm, what would be the result of the
peting has in it something which acts
as a protection for even those who are
asleep against the enemy's violence
and attack. For it is a summons to
arms, a call to the soldiers to shake off

* "Pteutus;" "MoJtellaria," I, ii, 27-20.-
tempestas uenit,

Cotifl'ingit tegulas, imbricesque,

• "Mexia." This famous Spanish author
was borne. I/!fi and died in I552. His "Silva
tk varia leccion:" published at Seville in I543,
has been compared to t/u "Noctes Atticae" of
Auius Gel/ius. Mexia was a great favourite
with Charles V and collected materialfur a his-
tory of that monarch. This, utifortunately, was
never written.
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destruction of clouds already big with axiom which has already been set
hail? For there must be fragments and forth in this work; namely, that
morsels which must fall violently upon Demons often form for themselves a
the places over which the clouds hang. body out of some solid material, and
I should consider such a belief to be as so, with the will and permission of God,
foolish as the ancient practice, men- mingle themselves with the lightning
tioned by Pliny in his Nat. Hist. and do many things which are alto-
XXVIII, 2, of tongue- clucking during gether beyond the natural capacity of
a time of1i~htning in order to appease inanimate objects: as when they keep
the angry }.ove. Or I might apply the moving up and down as if they were
proverb: 'A wasp buzzing round a scrutinizing and investigating some-
cricket; a puppy barking at a lion." thing, which is the reason for their

being called squalls and gusts. Or
when the lightning sometimes turns
aside from an object, or strikes it with-
out harming it; and at other times
crushes and destroys. In this connex-
ion I may also refer to the strange
caprices of lightning which, although
Aristotle ascribes them to natural
causes, are certainly most miraculous
and are undoubtedly controlled by
some divine influence, as Seneca says.
Examples of this are the fusing of the
iron or bronze coating of a shield,
while the wood itself suffers no
violence; or when a casket is left
whole and uninjured, while the silver
within it is blasted j or when the jar is
broken, but the wine remains j or when
all the venom is destroyed in evil
serpents and other poisonous beasts j
or when a pregnant woman is left alive
and unharmed, but the fetus within
her is killed.

Therefore I would not entirely set
aside the opinion of those who believe
that in such matters there is some other
influence at work besides that which
can be made to conform with the
normal sequence of natural causes:
especially smce it is found that nearly
all who In our time have given them-
selves into the power of Demons have
unanimously testified that, in their
wild and disordered orgies, they are
lacerated by claws. Thus, not long
a&:o,Jeanne Schwartz related that her
LIttle Master entered by night the
stable of Nicolas Bequenot in order to
kill his horse; but before doing so he
scored the outer wall with his claws in
such a way that you would have said a

CHAPTER XXVII

That which is struck by Lightning is often
seen to be Marked and &ored as it weTe
by Claws; and this has led many to be-
lieve that the Demon plays some PaTt in
it. For it is thought that, when he
assumes a Body, he prefers to take one
provided with Claws and Talons after
the Manner of the Wild Beasts.

IT usually happens that when trees
or walls or roofs are blasted or struck

by lightning they are marked as it
were by claws. Some say that this is
caused by the Demon, whose hands are
supposed to be hooked like talons.
But others laugh at this as an old
woman's tale, and maintain that it is
due solely to natural causes, from
which even rarer and less intelligible
effects can spring. Indeed it would
appear reasonable that lightning, by
its very rapidity, should score an object
as if with hooked spurs; even as it is a
property of flame, of which lightning
1S chiefly composed, to leave streaky
marks upon that which it licks. Aris-
totle noted this effect when the temple
at Ephesus was destroyed by fire; and
such traces are to be found on nearly
all houses which are burned down.
Again, it is argued that that which is
incorporeal, even if it bears a hand in
the work, is incapable of any action
which would leave such marks and
impressions.

But all these contentions are refuted
by one single argument, based upon an
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lion had been there. And I remember contradicted by that of nearly every
when I was stilI a boy at my home in other school of philosophy, and its
Charmes the lightning played over the falseness has been proved by agelong
whole of my neighbour's house, and experience; for history abounds in
left: plentiful and deep claw marks examples of apparitions which were
right up to the end door by which it absolutely genuine, and not the imagi-
had come out from the house. And nary creations offear. There was that
when the inhabitants, attracted by this which appeared to the same Brutus at
strange thing, jostled each other to see Philippi; another at Athens to the
it, I also went and saw it myself, not philosopher Athenodorus; another to
without some offence to my nostrils; Curtius Ruffus in Africa; and that
for the house was still filled with a which apyeared to the whole Senate at
most foul smell of sulphur. Rome (Pliny, Epist. VII, 27). This

last provides a specially strong argo .•
menr in favour of Our present conten-
tion, because it was not seen only for
a moment but continuously for two
years. For the biogra.phers of Auto-
ninus Pius, in whose reign it occurred,
record that during the whole of that
period the Senator Marcus Rufus, who
had died, used to sit in the same seat in
which he had sat in his life, where he
preserved an unbroken silence. I pass
over countless other examples which
have occurred in more recent times.

To such instances Christian verity
has added its own contribution, but
with this distinction and difference;
namely, that some spirits are well dis-
posed and kindly to men and every-
thing good is to be looked for from
them, whereas others are vengeful and
injurious and every plague and afflic-
tion is to be feared from them, If the
good spirits find a man bowed down
with dejection, they raise him up and
strengthen him by their power; as it
happened to Abraham's slave, Hagar,
when she and her son Ishmael were
desperate with thirst in the wilderness
of Beersheba (Genesis xxi, 16); and an
Angel appeared to her and, seeing that
she was afraid, first comforted her and
told her not to fear, and then bade her
be of good hope for the fortune of her
son Ishmael (x, 3 and 4). We read in
the Acts of the Apostles that the same
thing happened to Cornelius the Cen-
turion; for he was at first not a little
terrified at the sight of the Angel, but
was at once delivered from his fear and
was told that his prayers had been

CHAPTER XXVIII
They OTe in E"or who,/ollowing tilt EPi-

cureans, deny that Demons accost Men,
tempt tium with their Offers, strike them
with Te"or, set Snaresfor them, and are
Evil, Baleful and Injurious to Men; for
tIu Truth of this is shown in countless
Ston'es both Sacred and Profane; and it
is confirmed ~ the unanimous Statements
of our WitcMs of to-df!)'.

THEODORUS. of Byzantium and
nearly all the Epicurean School

denied that any man In his senses ever
truly saw a Demon; for the stories and
accounts of such apparitions they
ascribed to the authorship of children,
silly women, and sick men fined with
fears by reason of their feebleness of
mind and ignorance. This belief they
derive from one which is even more
absurd; namely, that no such things as
spirits and Demons exist in the whole
realm of nature, and that therefore it is
idle to be afraid of such phan tasms and
apparitions. Cassius, who was a mem-
ber of the Epicurean sect, tried to bring
the constant and sober Brutus to this
way of thinking, as Plutarch recounts
in his Life. But this opinion has been

• "Tluodorur." Of By-tanlium, a philrJso~
pizer who was a contemporary of Plato, and is
spoken of in lhe "Pluudrus" as a tricky logi-
cian. Cicero descrihes him ("Brulus," xii, 48)
as excelling rather in the theory IMn the prac-
lire oj his OTI.
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heard and that his alms were grateful and other such spectres which, to
and acceptable to God, and that he cause their beholders the greater ter-
might confidently look forward to all ror, keep going from one shape to
happiness and prosperity. And when another, as has been elegantly ex.
the women went at daybreak on the pressed by Aristophanes in the Frogs,
Sabbath day to the sepulchre of our in the following verses:
Saviour, there appeared to them an
Angel clothed in a garment as white as
snow, who, when they were in dread
of his Countenance and raiment, told
them to lay aside all fear; and so when
they were reassured he told them
everything that they must do.

But those other spirits, when they
appear to a man, leave him half dead
with terror; their intention doubtless
being that a man in such a state of
consternation will not so easily detect
their frauds and impostures, and that
any thought of well-doing which may
yet remain with him may in this
manner be shaken off and destroyed.
For Plutarch quotes Thucydides as
saying that by far the most prolific
fruit of terror is that it breaks up and
kills every good intention. And Cicero
(De oratore, III) quotes from an old
poet: "Fear doth benumb me and
casts out all wisdom." Plautus* also
says: "Fear puts the whole soul into
a frenzy." It was for this reason also
that the ancients thought that the God
Pan was the causer of sudden terrors
and unexpected fears; and Pamphilust
Eusebius, writing to Bishop Theodore
and relating the story of Plutarch
about Thamus, includes all the De-
mons under the name of Pan. And
therefore there are so many different
Ghosts, Hobgoblins, Lamias. Em-
puses, tSpirits that change themse1 ves,

* "Plaulus." "Epidicus," IV, r, 4:
Pauor terrilat meniem animi.

t "Pamphilus;" Eusebius of Caesarea,
often called Eusebius Pamphili out of his deoo-
tum ta the memory iif, and his connexion with.
Pamphilus, the greatfriend of students and the

founder of the magnificent library oj the Church
oj Caesarea. Pamphilus after long persecution
and torture was beheaded pro fide early in 309.

: "Empuses," See "The Vampire in Eu-
rope," by Montague Summers, I929, Chapter I,
pp. 2 and 3.

XAN. By Zeus, I see a great beast!
DIONYS. Of what sort?
XAN. Terrible! It takes all sorts of

shapes. 'Tis now
A bull, and now a mule. and

now a woman
Most fair to look at!

DIONYS. Where? Let me go to her!
XAN. But now she's no more woman,

but a dog!
DrONYs. It is Empusa then.

The author of the Life of S. Antony.§
Abbot of Alexandria, says: HWhen he
was dwelling in the desert some
abominable spirits tried to strike terror
into him by monstrously appearing in
various shapes: roaring and howling
at him like wild beasts; as serpents
harshly hissing at him; snarling and
gnashing their teeth; glaring with ter-
rible blazing eyes; breathing out
flames from their mouths and nostrils
and ears; in short, ne~lecting no pos-
sible form or shape which might appal
him." S. Jerome in his Life of Abbot
Hilarionf gives a similar instance of
their imitation and variation of voices,
if not of shapes: "Often at dead of
night he heard the wailing of infants,
the bleating of sheep, the lowing of
oxen, the weeping as it were of women,
the roaring of lions, the uproar of
armies, and man-yother different

§ "S. Antony" was born about the middle
of the third century, and S. Jerome placed his
death in 356-7. The Lifi of S. Antony is attri-
buted to and general?J accepted as the work of
Athanasius.

II "S. Hi/arion" WIU born at Tabatha,
south. of Gam, Palestine, about 2f)t; died in
the Island of Cyprus about 37I. The chief
source of information regarding this !wly hermit
is the biography written by S. Jerome. This
"Vita S. Hilarionis" may befound in Migne's
"Patres Latini," XXIII, 29-54.
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sounds; so that he was stricken pros- out, and trembling all over to such a
trate with terror at the mere sound degree that it was easy to believe in the
before ever he saw anything." truth of what he said had happened.

For the Devil takes an incredible The story was still further substan-
pleasure in using every conceivable tiated by the report given by some
means to torment mankind, and is on other woodmen of what they had seen
that account always seeking for occa- from a distance; namely, that it had
sions by which he may excite terror. seemed to them that the air in that
"Ate," says Homer,« "comes first, place had become thick and involved
doing mischief to men throughout the In dense smoke.
world:' And Suidas interprets Ate as The following example bears out the
meaning the Devil, the Adversary. same argument. Etienne Nicole of

There are plentiful instances of this Grand Bouxieres sous Amance had
in ancient history which I do not in- hired out, in April 1588, some wine
tend to touch upon here, since our own casks to a magistrate named Didier,
times will provide more than sufficient and repeatedly sent his wife Jacobeta,
examples. The first of these that who was a famous witch, to demand
comes to my mind concerns a certain from him the agreed price. At last
carter of Naney who was out wooding Jacobeta grew weary of asking and
in the forest pass ofHennin, about two indignant at having lost so much
miles from the city, when he was over- labour, and began to brood deeply
taken by an unexpected storm. He over some means of punishmg
hurriedly looked round for some pro- Didier for his subterfuges, seeking for
teetion, and went under the nearest some opportunity to injure him sec-
tree that seemed to offer the best retly. Meanwhile it fell out very aptly
cover, where he stood waiting for the that Didier was bidden to go and
storm to abate. Suddenly he saw live in a lonely place by himself, be.
another woodman; and when he cause his house had been infected with
looked more closely at him (as is cus- the plague; and he and his household
tomary when we meet with a stranger), made their abode in some isolated
he noticed that his nose kept shooting huts. Late one night (at the instance
out to an enormous length like a trum- of Jacobeta) the Demon attacked him
pet and then shot back m a moment to and his only son as they dwelt there)
the natural size, that he had cloven with so horrible a clamour and roaring
hoofs, and that his whole body was that it seemed as if the heavens were
abnormally large. At first he was loosened and falling upon their root
nearly dead with fright, but soon (as That this was no feigned terror
is the custom in such straits) he made maliciously invented by Didier in
the sign of the Cross, trusting in that to order to spread idle rumours was shown
protect him; and at last he found him- by what followed; for both he and his
self alone as he had been before. But son were made so iII by it that all
he was so dazed that, whereas before who saw them gave up all hope for
he could not have lost his way blind- them.
fold in the city, now he could not tell Relevant to this argument also is the
where he was) however much he tried; story, which will be told in more detail
but ran into the city with his tongue in its own place) of the nurse to whom,
cIeaving to his palate, his eyes starting as she was watching by a child) s cradle,
--------------- there appeared the Demon of Erik

* "Homer." "Iliad." IX,505-7: Charmes, who bore an evil will to
.;, ~. "'AT7] O'lhvapJ/ 'U Kat dPT(ltov, OVVfKa 1rUlTav her, and threw her into the greatest
1rO.uoJO ~1rfl('ltpO()'fI.. ¢8Jv~& 8' 'U 1ralTav '.'It' terror, smashing and hurling about the

ala.. glass of the windows with an appalling{JAQ'ltToW" &.vOpWtt01!\"· noise.
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Psellus writes that the Demons, in
order to enhance the terror, often hurl
stones,* but without harming anyone
with them. Sigebert tells that the in-
habitants of Mainz were plagued with
such a stoning in the year 853, and
that they could have endured this
nuisance if it had not been followed by
a far graver one, namely, a fire which
destroyed all those houses which the
Demon had before attacked with
stones.

A similar disaster befell Colombiers,
a village six miles from Toul, within
our own memory. At the very end of
this village on the road to Salsuria a
peasant had his cottage, humble
enou&hbut clean as his fortune would
perrnit, and never known to have been
haunted by any spectres. Yet did a
Demon occupy it, who was at first con-
tent to throw stones at its inmates dur-
ing the night without hurting them;
but when they became so used to this
that they took no notice of it and even
laughed at it, he could not endure such
contempt, and at dead of night set fire
to the cottage so that it was instantly
burned down almost to the ground. I
chanced to be travelling that way a few
days later and, hearing of this event
from the villagers, resolved to go my-
self and see the ruin, so that I could
more clearly and authoritatively report
the matter to others.

In this connexion it is not inapposite
to relate a story told in his vernacular
tongue by the Spanish writer Torque-
marla (Hexameron. Dial. 3). There was,
he says, at Salamanca a matron whose
house was commonly reported to be
haunted by this sort of stoning. Hear-
ing this rumour, the mayor of the city
resolved himself to prove whether there
was any truth in these constant reports,
or whether they were rather inventions
of the servants of the house for the pur-
pose of concealing some misdemean-

• "Hurl stones" These would seem to be
Poltergeis' hauntings,jor which see" The Geo·
graphy ofWitlhcraft," by Montague Summers,
r92], pp. r84, 280, 282-6.

our; for among these there were two
not uncomely girls. and it was sus-
peeted that the whole story had been
mvented by them so that their lovers
might have easier access to them.
Accordingly, the mayor went to the
house at the hour when the stoning
was said to be most frequent; and with
him went no less than twenty of the
townsmen, some of whom he sent with
a light to see whether there was any~
one at the top of the house who was
thus throwing stones at the servants.
They carefully searched every corner
and reported that they had found
nothing which could cause such
haunting; yet they determined to go
down to the basements, to which they
came from the dining-room. and Walt
there a little in the hope of discovering
anything that might be there. And
hardly were they there before a great
shower of stones began to fall upon
them with a loud noise. passing by all
their legs, however, without hurting
them. So they again sent some to see
where so heavy a shower of stones
could come from; and when every-
where was found empty as before,
many began to feel convinced that the
whole matter was indeed due to the
arts and magic of Demons; and they
were further strengthened in this
opinion by the fact that a continuous
hail of stones fell about their heads
even after they had rushed out of the
house in terror. At last one of them,
feeling more confident at a safe dis-
tance, picked up one of the stones and,
after having carefully noted its shape
and appearance, threw it back at the
house, saying, III[ this comes from you,
o Demon, throw it back to me at
once." It was immediately hurled
back, though without doing any
damage; whereupon they ceased to
have the slightest doubt but that the
matter was Just as the matron had at
first reported.

I remember also that, when the pes·
tilence was raging at Toulouse about
the year 1563, I was in Auch and was
spending the night gaming with my
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friend Abelius of the Cathedral of that
city (being of the a~e and having the
leisure for such pastimes), when all of
us who were gaming in the room were
not slightly molested by a wanton
Demon of this sort. Stones were
hurled hither and thither, but fell to
the ground without hurting anyone,
and the bolts of the door were shot;
yet there was nothing in the chamber
but the gaming-board, a table and
chairs, none of which could have con-
cealed any mechanism for producing
such results.

In this manner, as I have said, do
the good and evil angels differ in their
reas~msfor appearing to men; for their
motives are In every respect contrary,
and as opposite as is kindness to
hatred, comfort to terror, help to harm,
or benefits to injury. From this it fol-
lows also, as I said at the beginning,
that it is impossible without grave
error to doubt that there are Spirits
which concern themselves in the affairs
of men, wishing them either good or ill,
either benefitin~ or obstructing them,
either encouragmg or betraying them.

CHAPTER XXIX

Not only are Witches, as has already been
said, carried throuQk the Air by Demons;
hut being in the Air they devise and work
mudi Harm to Men: and.final!JI they are
gent!JI and quiet{y placed down upon th.e
Ground, even as Birds alight.

THEY who deny that witches really
go to their Sabbats, holding that

such journeys are merely imaginary,
base their opinion chiefly on the
authority of the Council of Ancyra,
which pronounced that this was an
entirely pagan and impious error. But
in the opinion of many this Council
was a merely Provincial one convened
by Marcellus the Bishop of Ancyra,
against whom Asterius Apollinarius
and Hilary wrote, as being even sus-
pect of the Sabellian heresy. And

although this view is later found con-
firmed in the second canon of the sixth
Trullan * Synod, yet it has been con-
tradicted by the verdicts of many
Fathers of later times: among whom
were S. Ambrose, S. Augustine (Civ.
Dei, X and XXI), S. Thomas (2nd of
znd; q. 95, art. 5), S. Bonaventura (in
III. sent. dist, 19, I. 3), Pope Innocent
VIII (in bulla praefixa Malleo MaleJ.),
and Cardinal Caictanusj (2nd of and,
q. 95 super art., 3. S. Thomae); as well
as Lawyers of such high standing as
Alfonso'[ a Castro (De justa haeret.
punit. I, 14), Silvester§ Prieras (De
Slrigibus), Paulus Grillandusll (De sortil,

* "T rullan, n The Third Council of Con-
stantirwple, being the Sixth General COUJUil,
summoned in 678, but opened 7 NOrJtmber, 680,
is often known as the T rullan Coundl, or Coun-
cil "in Trullo," since tlufathtrs mil in a large
domed hall ("trullus") of the Imperial Palace.
It was presided OrJCrby three papal legates who
brought to the Council a long dogmatic lelter
of Pope Agatho.

t "Caietanus:" Tomaso de Vio Caetani,
Dominican Cardinal, philosopher, theologian,
and exegete; born 20th February, 1469, at
Gaeta; and died 9th August, ISS4, at Rome.
His cotntn8ntarns on the "Summa Theologica,U
the first in that extensive field, begun in 1507
and finished IS22, are his greatest work and
they wm immediatelY recognized to be a classic
in scholastic literature.

t "Aljimso." d Castro. A Franciscan
theologian,friend to Charles V and Philip II;
was born in 1495 at Zamora, Leon, Spain,· and
died at Brussels, rrth February, 1558. The
"De Iusta Haereticorum Punitione," Sala-
manca, 1547, is reckoned among his most
important works.

§ "Siloester:" Francesco Silvester, a fa-
mous Dominican theologian, was born at Fer-
rara about 1474, and died at Rennes, 19th Sep~
tember, 1526. He filled the highest offiees in
his order, being named Vi&ar~General by Cle-
ment VII, and on ,3Td June, 1525, in the
general chapler held at Rome he was appointed
Master-General. He wrote many theological
works of great value, and he is especially praised

for the clearness and elegance of his s!Jle.
II "Grilland. II Paulus de Grillandi( Cas-

tilioneus, "diocesis aretinae (Areuo) criminal-
ium causarum auditor reu. p. d. Andreae de

..:...:,!",:!!iiii;:
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II, q. 7), Martinus Navarrusf (in first upon a pinnacle of the temple, and
manuali, c. II, nu. 38), Sprenger (in then upon a high mountain. There
Malleo Maleficarum), and many others may be somewho think that these were
who have conducted many and various miracles proper to that age, which God
inquiries upon such witches. Un- permitted as being then of use in the
doubtedly it has always seemed the furtherance of the Gospel teaching,
sounder and safer view to believe in but that such miracles are no longer
the literal truth of this matter; for it is needed, and that there is no authority
founded upon an argument as to which for believing in them. To such I
all Theologians are in perfect agrce- answer that recent history is full of ex-
ment; namely, that, after their fall and amplcs of such occurrences, as we shall
apostasy, the Demons retained their fully show later in this work, and that
natural qualities intact, which are fresh instances keep coming to light
immortality, power, motion, speed, every day. I shall here relate a few of
knowledge, and other such gifts which these, which are clearly testified in the
were theirs from their origin. More- records of the Provinces in which they
over, the good spirits are able in a occurred.
moment of time not only themselves to At Gironcourt in the VosgesProvince
traverse immense distances through there is a strongly enough built castle
the air, but without difficulty to carry from the summit of which some tiles
men with them; as is sufficiently were thrown down by lightning. Not
proved by the instances which we have long afterwards (Oct. 1586) Sebas-
recently quoted of the Prophet Haba- tiana Picarda was charged with witch-
cue and Philip the Deacon. It should craft in that village and confessed to
not, then, seem wonderful that the evil the Judge that this had been the work
spirits also should have this power. of a Demon and herself. "For," she

There is no lack of examples to prove said, "we were together in a cloud
the truth of this. In the Gospels (S. rushing upon the castle to destroy it
Mark v ; S. Luke viii) we read of a man entirely, but this was not in our power:
possessed of an unclean spirit which yet we were able to inflict a little
often bore him away into the wilder- damage upon it, so that we should not
ness, having first broken his chains. altogether fail in our attempt."
And we know that Jesus Himself was The following is similar. A certain
taken up by the Devil and set down man named Kuno, who was a magis-

trate at Ronchamp in the parish of S.
Clement, where he lived, was with his
servants making hay in the country
when he saw a heavy storm brewing in
the sky, and made ready to run home.
But while he was about this, there was
a sudden flash oflightning, and he saw
six oak trees near him torn up by the
roots, while a seventh which still stood
was all rent and torn as if by claws.
He then made all the more haste, and
in his hurry dropped his hat and the
implements which he was carrying;
and there came another crack of
thunder, and he saw in the top of an
oak near by a woman resting, who (as
is probable) had been set down there
from a cloud. Looking more closely at
her, he recognized her as an old woman

Iacobatiis, sanciissimi domini nostri papae al-
maeque urbis uicarii generalis." This author
wrote an important "Tractaius de Hereiicis et
sortilegiis, omnifariam coitu eotumque poenis"
which may be dated about Ij25. The edition
published at Franhfon in I~92 has a eommen-
tary by the jurist Ponrinibio,

, ")v'avarrus." Martin Aspilcueta, gener-
ally known as Doctor Nauarrus, the famous
Spanish canonist and moral theologian, was
born in the kingdom of Navarre, 13th Decem-
ber, :149'; and died at Rome, tst June, ISS;.
His ••Manuale siue Enchiridion Confessario-
rum et Poeniientium." Rome, 1568, was long
held as a classic in the schools and in actual
practice. His numerous works have been col-
lected no less than four times: Rome, I590,
three vois.,folio,· Lyons, IS!!'?; Venice, I 602,'
and Cologne, I615, 2 vols.,jolio.
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of the neighbourhood, and at once freely confessed everything just as the
began to upbraid her in the following shepherds had reported it.
words: "Are you that vile Margareta There is a house lying on the left as
Warina? I see that it was not without you go from Belmont to Waldersbach,
reason that everyone has suspected you on to the top of the roof of which the
of being a witch. How came you here same two men once fell from a storm
in that state?" She answered: "Pardon cloud; and one of them, whose name
me, I beg you, and keep' what you was Kanner, was much troubled as to
have seen secret. If you will do this for how they could come safely to the
me, I will undertake that neither you ground from such a height. For he was
nor yours shall ever suffer the least as yet raw and inexperienced in thcse
harm from me." If anyone feels a matters, and this was the first time he
doubt about this, let him know that it had set out upon a cloud to work such
was proved, not only by the evidence madness. The other, Amant, who had
given upon the most solemn oath by been as a child initiated by his parents
Kuno before the ]ud&,e, but also by into the service of the Demon and had
Warina's Own confession, repeatedly early become accustomed to such mat-
made without any torture and con- ters, laughed at him and said: "Be of
firmed in the hearing of many at the good heart, you fool; for the Master by
last moment of her life. whose virtue we are able to accomplish

Here it is apposite also to relate what far more difficult things will make short
I have learned, on the authority of work of this little problem." And it
those who conducted them, from other was no sooner said than done; for they
capital trials. A storm burst with were suddenly caught up in a whirl-
much thunder and lightning upon the wind and set down safe upon the
slopes of the hill Altenberg, which is ground, while the whole house shook
near the region in Hohlech in the and seemed as though it would be
Vosges district; whereupon the shep- torn from its foundations. The men
herds and herdsmen who were keeping themselves separately swore to this in
their flocks there (since it was exposed the very same words; and the occu-
to the storm) sought shelter in the pants of the house confirmed all their
neighbouring woods. Suddenly they story, as to the day and the tumult and
saw two peasants clinging to and en- the shaking. And finally, they who had
tangled in the topmost branches of the in their lives been associates in crime
trees, and so terrified that it was ob, were by the Judge's sentence coo-
vious that they had not come there of sumed together in the same fire.
their own will, but had been driven AIl these examples together provide
there by some unexpected chance or a cumulative evidence of the truth. I
impulse. The dirty and bedraggled could if I wished relate many more in.
appearance of their clothes also, which stances which have come to my know-
seemed as if they had been dragged ledge in my trials of witches. But just
through all sorts of mud and thorns, as a lawyer hesitates to speak without
gave further point to the suspicion that a good legal backing, so I refrain from
they had been dragged here and there adducing cases in which I have no
by their Little Master according to his documentary evidence wherewith to
custom. They were the more con- convince my opponents. For, as I have
firmed in this opinion when, after they already said; DeforeI resolved to write
had remained there for some time to this work I neglected much evidence
make Sure of what they had seen, sud- which I'am now sorry that I did not
denly without their noting it the two place on record; since I have often
men disappeared. Finally, all doubt felt the need of such evidence, and
was removed not long afterwards when it has been altogether lost beyond
the two men were imprisoned and recall.



next day, and that with his life the king-
dom also would pass from his house.

Of very much the same nature is ~e
instance, told by Lucan (Pha1salta,
VII), of a newly-slain soldier who was

CHAPTER I recalled to life by a woman of Thes-
TMt it is not in the Demons' Power to re- saly and foretold to Sextus Pompey the

result of the Pharsalian War. And lest
call the Souls of the Dead to their this should be thought a mere poetic
Bodies. But since they are the greatest invention, the same story is quoted
Mimickers of the Works of God, they from Varro by Pliny (Nat. Hist. VII,
often appear to do this when they enter h d th I
into the Bodies oif the Dead and from 52), in almost t e same war s, e on y

difference being that he said nothing
within give them Motion like that of the of the woman's incantation: "In the
Living, just as we see in the case of Sicilian War Gabienus, the bravest of
Automatons. Also the History oj the Caesar's sea-captains, was captured by
Blasphemy, Parricide, and Monstrous Sextus Pompey and, by his order. had
Loves of Petrone of Dalheim. his throat cut so that his head was

HERODOTUS in Terpsichore almost severed from the body, and so
makes mention of necro- lay for a whole day. But towards even-
mancyand vaticination by ing he was heard by the many who
means of Shades summoned were thronging round him to groan

from the Lower World. Homer in the and implore them that Pompey should
Odyssey and Vergil in his Aeneid speak come to him, or else send one of his
of Mercury (who is believed to have friends; for he said that he had been
been a powerful enchanter) as the evo- sent back from Hell and had some-
cator of souls from Orcus. Moreover, thing to tell him. Pompey sent several
history, both sacred and profane. is full of his friends, to whom Gabienus said
of examples of those who have com- that the Gods of the Lower Regions
pelled the shades of the departed to were favourable to Pompey's cause and
return to their bodies and answer had listened to his prayers; that the
in human tongue the questions put future would fall out according to his
to them. When Saul was in doubt wishes; that he had been bidden to
whether to fi~ht a decisive battle announce this to them, and that as a
against the Philistines or whether to sign of the truth of his words he would
postpone it to some other time. he went at once expire when he had performed
to inquire of the Lord what would be- that duty. And so it happened."
fall ifhe did battle; and when the Lord Very like this is the story of the
answered him not, he went to the town Egyptian prophet Zatchlas, told by
of Endor hard by to an old woman Apuleius (De Asino Aureo, II) as fol-
who, he had heard, was skilled in lows: "This man for a great sum of
raising the souls of the dead; and after money undertook to raise from Hell
having sworn an oath that he would the spirit of a dead young man and
never reveal it to any man, asked her bring him back to life in his body, as if
to summon the soul of Samuel from by right of'postlirniny, Accordingly,he
Hell. And hardly had she begun her propitiated the stars of heaven, the in-
incantations, when, behold, there sud- femal deities, the natural elements, the
denly appeared the figure of a vener- nocturnal silences, the Coptic shrines,
able old man in priestly raiment, who the increases of the Nile, the Memphitic
said that he was Samuel, and prophe- mysteries, and the sacred Pharian
sied to Saul that he and his sons would rattles; after which he laid a certain
be defeated and slain in battle on the herb upon the corpse's mouth, and
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another upon its breast. His breast For, as Lucretius says (III, 942),

men began to heave, and his pulses to None is there that awakes
Cleat, and the corpse was filled with When once the cold surcease oflife has
breath and rose up and started to touched him.
speak. And when he w~ bidden to
divulge the mystery of hIS death, he The story of Samuel * has been used to
said that he had been killed with a substantiate the contrary opInIOn; but
poisoned cup by his n~wly-wedded there are many authorities who have
bride, In order that he might leave the not so interpreted it. For S. Augustine,
bed free for her adulterer. After he agreeing with Tertullian (De anima)
had so spoken, his body was at last and not a few other orthodox writers,
restored to the earth:' says that this story is not to be ~akcn as

There is no lack of modern examples a literal fact but rather as a VISIOnseen
to match with those of ancient times. by Saul who, having sinned. was un-
In the year 1563 there was at Paris a able to 'form a right judgement of i~.
woman given to such practices, whose And that it was an illusion of the DeVIl
name I have thought fit to suppress on is shown beyond doubt by the follow-
account of the nobility and importance ing argument: if Samuel had truly
of her family. I went to visit her, as appeared, he, being a just man who
was my custom since she was a fellow- had in his life declared that God alone
countrywoman of mine, and found her was to be worshipFed, would not. have
with two officers of the Royal House- permitted himsel to be worshipped
hold discussing how they could most by the King. Again, a man of God
easily obtain possession of the treasure who was at rest 10 Abraham's bosom
which they said, the King had granted would not have said to a sinful man
them ~ opportunity of inspecting (for worthy of hell-fire: "To-morrow thou
the Leonine Law forbids a man to try shalt be with me." And Zonaras
to win a treasure by means of impious (Annal. tomo I), t a most careful in-
sacrifices or magic arts detested by the quirer into Christian truth, says ~~ ex-
law; and there ar.e mhanyother salu- position of this story that the spmt ?f
tacy laws to restram t e covetous am- Samuel was not in truth, but only In
bitions of courtiers). I heard one of appearance, called up;. ~nd he terms
these men telling in all seriousness how, it a spectre. not the SPI~lt of Samuel.
not many days be~ore, he had conjured For of a certainty (as It ISfully set out
a corpse on its gibbet to speak WIth in the last chapter of the Synod of
him on this matter, but that he had Ancyra) t~ose apparitions which a~e
been unable to elicit anything definite raised by incantations cannot be sa~d
from it, since all ills~nswers were am- to exist really in the body, but only mbiguous and perp exmg. _

From time immemorial it has been fi II di
believed that the souls of the dead can • "The Story of Samuel.". For au. tf-

•.••y cWJion of this Jee ••TM History of Wztch-
be raised from the tomb and, by means craft." by Montague ~u~mers, 1!J26, Ch~P!er
of incantations, called back to their V.PP.176-81. Remy u~ncorrect~n the opinum
bodies. But for my part I hold that the he ascribes to S. Augustme, who held that the
mortal frame is so dissolved by death vision evoked by the woman was really and trury
that, except by some special.favour <?f the prophet Samuel.
Almighty God, it cannot. again be knit t "Zonaras." Joannes Zonaras, a. cele-
and joined together until braud Byzantine historian and theolog~a:z of

the twelfth century. The refirence here u. to
That far day when, at the end of his "Annales" in eighteen books, a chronule

time, from the creation of the world to the death of
The fire of God shall reunite all Alexis in l1I8. It rna} be remarJud that the

. earlier part is chiefly ~rived from Josephus.things.
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the spirit and in some figure which de-
ceives our sight. Or if there is a solid
human body, it is a dead corpse which
(as Vitruvius says) moves organically
through the agency of a Demon which
has entered it j just as we see in the case
of automatons and daedalian mechan-
isms, which, as Cassiodorus" says (In
lib, Variorum), give forth a metallic
bellowing, or when brazen serpents
hiss, and imitation birds incapable of
a voice of their own yet sing as sweetly
as a nightingale. The Pythian Tripods
move and walk of their own accord,
some pouring out wine for the guests
and others water, as it is reported to
have been seen by Apollonius when he
was with Hiarchas and other Gymno-
sophists. I think that no man in his
senses will ever deny that even more
wonderful things than this can be per-
formed by the subtlety and agility of
Demons, seeing that they have no
small affinity with that vital spirit
which is the life of mankind.

There is a further consideration
which does much to explain this whole
matter. For since they are foul and
unclean spirits it should not be sur-
prising that, as a pig returns to its
wallowing place, they should find their
favourite habitation and lodging in
stinking corpses. And therefore it is
that ghosts, that is Demons, are chiefly
to be met with in churchyards and in
places of punishment and execution
for criminals. For it is foolish and im-
piously pagan to believe that souls
haunt and hover about such places
through longing for their discarded
bodies, since there are fixed and con-
stituted places for the departed to
which they go. The passage in the
Epistle of S. Jude (verse 9) seems to

• "Cassiodorus." At the age of sevenrythis
great statesman retired to the m01UlSteryof
Viviers and therepassed the last thirtyyears of
his life. The leisure hours whit:h he spared
from study and writing he employed in the
&Onstructicmof philosophical toys such as sun-
dials and water-clocks. The referenc«here is
to his "Uariarum (Epistolarum}," Libri XII.

bear a relation to this matter; where
he writes that there was a struggle be-
tween the Devil (whom Franciscus Ve4

netus, Problem. sacr. scrip., tom. I, sect.
8, probl. 433, calls Azazelf) and the
Archangel Michael for the body of
Moses; for it is probable that the Devil
meant to occupy that body so that
he might the more easily beguile the
Israelites and lay open the window for
idolatrous practices, as the Rabinical
Books record that he did more than
once afterwards in the appearance of
many other dead men; and as the best
protection against such happenings
they prescribed that seven circles
should be traced round the tomb where
a corpse is buried.

To all this must be added the fact
that Satan is the greatest aper of God's
works, and it is his chief care to appear
to his subjects as nearly as possible
God's equal in power and might. S.
Peter raised Tabitha from the dead at
the prayer of the disciples to whom she
had been devout in almsgiving; and
many ages before him, Elijah restored
to life the dead son of the widow
woman of Zarephath, who had sup-
plied him with food. Therefore, to
prove himsclfin no way inferior, Simon
tried by his magic spells to bring to life
the dead body of a boy who, Hege-
sippus says (III, 2), was closely related
to Nero, and did indeed cause it so to
move that it appeared to have come
back to life j but it soon fell back to
the ground dead as before. For,
according to Clement in his Itinerar-
ium, when he ceased from the spells
by which he had bound the corpse, the
result gave a clear and unmistakable

t "Azazel." The word translated "emis-
sary goat" (Douay) and "scapegoat" (A. V.)
in "Leviticus," xui, is Azazel, which appears
to be the nameof an euil angel or demo«. Pro-

fessor A. R. S. Kennedy in Commentaryon
Leviticus, xoi, 8, in the "Century Bible"
writes: "In later Jewish literature (Book of
Enoch) A,za,zel appears as the pri1l&eof the
fallen angels, the offspring of the unions de4
scribed in 'Cenesis' vi, I if."
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proof of the difference between the true
acts of God and the lying imitations
wrought by rash daring of Demons.
Phlegon, * a freedman of the Emperor
Hadrian, tells of a similar thing hap-
pening at Tralles in Asia to a girl who
had been six months dead. Damis and
Philostratus, in their Life of Apol-
lonius of Tyana, record that he often
restored the dead to life. And not long
since there was a German story circu-
lated in writing of a man named
Aulicus who, being told that his wife
was dead and that her body had been
laid in a tomb, hastened home to look
after his affairs and, brooding much
upon her late into the night as ISusual
in the case of such a loss, saw her dis-
robing herself in her customary man-
ner and preparing to go to bed as
usual. In this purpose, since he had
received certain news of her death, he
opposed her for a little; but being con-
vmced by her speaking in her own
voice and by her clear exhibition of her
body, he permitted her to lie down with
him; and for a short time they lived
their usual daily life together, until by
the potent words of an exorcist the
Demon, who had raised up that
corpse and occupied it in order to
deceive and, if possible, destroy the
husband, was compelled to depart
from it. It is certain that no exorcism
could have had this result if the
woman's own soul had truly been in
her body; but just as the law provides
every opportunity for dispossessing a
man of what he has unjustly usurped,
so no one need marvel that the Demon
is thus cast out from his insidious occu-
pation of a dead body, if he realizes
what force there is in adjurations and
exorcisms to effect this.

Of such sort were the Shades of
Thyestes, Polydorus, Tantalus, Aga,
memnon, Achilles and other heroes,
which the poets tell us used to walk
about their tombs; for (to quote

• "Phlegon:" For a full account oj this
see UThe Vampire in Europe)U by Montague
Summers, 19!J9, Chapter I, pp. 34-38.

Eusebius, In refutatione sexta contra
Hieroclem) these were the spectres and
apparitions of unclean spints mocking
foolish men in the form of those
Ghosts, while they demanded for
themselves sacrifices in honour of the
dead, expiatory rites from their sup-
posed children, and other such reli-
gious ceremonies. "For why" (asks
Eusebius) "should the Shades wish to
leave the Islands of the Blessed in order
to play such foolish tricks?" S. Justin
Martyr (Apologia secunda ad ftatres)
proves the same insane error against
those who profess to be able to raise
souls from Hell by their incantations,
namely, that they do not see that it is
not the shades of the dead but Demons
that they evoke. For it is all a vain
adumbration and imitation of the
truth, rather than any solid and sure
expression of it; and this is especially
so when a man who has once died and,
as they say, become the property of the
Nether Gods, returns as It were by
right of postliminy to the light so that
we think we see him with our eyes per.
forming those bodily actions of which
he was capable when his life was whole
and unimpaired.

A rare and sinf?ular J>roor of this
argument is provided by the story
of Petrone Armentarius, at Dalheim,
1581, which I have fully related in my
Summary of this work. His Succuba
Abrahel forced him to fulfil his solemn-
ly given promise to commit foul
murder upon his only son; and when
he could not endure his loss and was
driven nearly mad by the thought of
the infanticide which he had perpe-
trated, she promised that, if he im-
plored her with supplication and
adoration, she would bring the boy
back to life; and accordingly for a
whole year she caused him by her
magic to appear as if he were living
and exercising his natural functions.
That this was no more than a decep-
tion and illusion was clearly and abun-
dantly shown when; without any pre-
vious illness, the boy ~ain died, and
immediately began to stink so abomin-
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ably that it was impossible to look at which was told me by a most trust-
him except from a distance, and that worthy man, Melchior Erric, from the
with the nostrils pressed close together. private and secret courts of our Most

But since this story opens up certain Serene Duke.
questions worthy of consideration as There was (he said) at Hemingen,
showing the boundless and insatiable when I was Governor there, a certain
ardour of the crafty Devil in imitating witch who, on being bidden by the
and copying the functions of human- Judge to teUhow he had first been led
ity, and because these questions cannot away to such abominable iniquity and
conveniently be dealt with without by what wiles the Demon had chiefly
some digression, it will not be foreign seduced him, freely and openly an-
to our present purpose to consider cer- swered as follows: "Being a herdsman,
tain other matters which will help to I was going my rounds one morning to
establish the truth of such a story, to collect my cattle, and one of the girls
indicate its causes, lay bare its pitfalls, who used to open the stable doors for
show the damning nature of its results, them stirred my soul with love more
and give to the improvident and care- than all the rest, so that I began to
less an inducement to a more attentive dream of her more and more both by
avoidance of such snares. In the first night and by day. At last, while my
place, then, no one who has read what thoughts were deeply occupiedwith her
I have already written can doubt the as I was alone in the meadows, there
existence of Ephialtes or Incubus De- appeared one like her hiding behind a
mons who, in the manner of men, bush. I ran up to seize the prize of my
ravish and debauch the women who desire, and embraced her in spite of
have given themselves over to them; her struggles; and after some repulses
for I cannot readily agree with the she surrendered herself to me on con-
Physicians that this is always a disease dition that I should acknowledge her
of the body, by which the natural pas- as my mistress, and regard her as she
sage of the vital essences is intercepted. were God Himself. I agreed to this. I
Similarly, it will not be difficult to be- enjoyed her; and she at once began to
lieve that there are Hyphialtes or Sue- enjoy me to such a degree that I was
cubi who, in the form and appearance always unhappily subject to her wilL"
of women, lie down to men; for this Philostratus, in his Life of Apollo-
sin, which is the chief delight of De- nius of Tyana, says that a somewhat
mons, has been equally admitted on similar exfcrience befell MeniI?pus, a
both sides, and there is no more diffi- disciple 0 Demetrius the Cymc. For
culty in the one than in the other. Yet as he was going from Corinth to Cen-
it is more rarely that the Demons act chreae he met one in the form of a
as Succubi: either because it is not the beautiful foreign girl. apparently very
custom of women, whose modesty in rich, who said that she was smitten
this matter they evilly imitate, to take with love for him, and in a friendly
the initiative in inducing men to corn- manner invited him to go home with
mit fornication with them; or because her. He in his turn was taken with
the rabble of witches is chiefly corn- love for her and lay with her often,
posed of that sex which, owing to its and even began to think about mar-
feebleness of understanding, is least riage ; for she had a house decorated in
able to resist and withstand the wiles royalfashion. But after Apollonius had
of the Devil. And certainly, in all the examined everything in that house, he
trials of witches that I have had to do exclaimed that she was a Lamias who
with, this has been the one and only would quickly devour the young man
example of a Succuba. But so that it
may not be completc1yisolated, I have * "Lamia." See "The Vampirein Eu-
decided to add here another example, rope," 1929, ChajJterI, pp. 3-5.
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entirely or afflict him with some not- the father's hands with the unnatural
able injury. murder of his son, against his deeply

It is clear that the Demon holds this inborn parental love. For ofa truth he
to be by far the greatest and richest was a murderer from the beginning (S.
fruit of his insidious wiles; and that, John viii).
like a dishonest usurer, he is always That divinations, vaticinations, the
adding to it and increasing it by some calling up of departed spirits, and
fresh impiety: drawing error upon many other such incantations which
error, as S. Jerome says (In proocmio, men have in the past performed under
lib. II, commentariorum in Zachariam), the Devil's auspices were always
and always more and more deeply en- accompanied with the solemn festal
gulfing those whom he has once pol- consecration or sacrifice of some man
luted by crime. And the story with is shown by Homer in the case of
which we arc now concerned IS very Ulysses, by Silius in that of Scipio, by
pertinent to this proposition. For first, Valerius Flaccus in that of Eson, by
having seduced the man to an unspeak- Papinius in that of Teresia, and by
able venery and pestiferous wenching, Horace in that of certain deadly en-
he forced him to the atrocious murder chantresses. And nearly all the nations
of his only son; and then, when he was who were addicted to his worship used
driven almost to the very last despair to befoul his altars with human vic-
by his remorse for so great a crime, he tims, as Alexander (Genial. dier. VI, 20)
led him headlong to an execrable has shown at great length. Especially
idolatry which is the culmination of all were they wont to sacrifice their own
sin; thus showing himself for what he children, as Euripides and Plutarch
has been from his beginning, the (Parallel. 40) tell of Erechtheus j Pau-
would-be rival and jealous affecter of sanias of Aristodemus and Epebolus;
Divine honour. Plutarch again of Marius and the

When God wished to test Abraham's Carthaginians; and as Pietro Bembo
faith He appeared to him and, having in his Venetian History, Book VI, tells
enumerated all His benefits to him, of the inhabitants of New Spain before
bade him offer up his son Isaac as a ever the light of Christian truth had
sacrifice. So Abraham, thinking it a shone upon them. Here also I may
sin not to obey God in anything what- quote the Bible story of] eph thah, who,
soever, took his son to the mountain when making war upon the Ammon-
which God had named, and was there ites, vowed that if he gained the vic-
about to offer the sacrifice demanded tory he would sacrifice the first thing
had not God Himself interceded to that came out to meet him on his rc-
prevent him, proclaiming that He was turn home: and when his only daugh-
not a God to wish him to be cruelly ter, who was yet a virgin, came out to
bereft of his children, after having meet him, none the less he offered her
graciously made him a father in his up as a sacrifice. But although Jo-
extreme old age; but that He only sephus (Antiqu. V, II) considers that
wished to make trial whether he would she was put to the knife, Zonaras
obey such a command. Even so it now (Annal. tomo I) that she was burned,
delights that Ape the Demon to re- and Sabellicus (Ennead I, 6) that she
enact an imitation of that which God was immolated as a victim upon the
did so many ages ago; and indeed it is altar; yet there are not wanting those
probable that he purposely took the who interpret certain of the Hebrew
name Abtahel in this case to give some authorities to the effect that she was
verisimilitude to his travesty of Abra- only shut away for a time among the
ham's sacrifice. But in the event he de- virgins dedicated to God, and so was
parted from his pattern, in that it was taken away and removed as ifby death
his especial care and purpose to imbue from the society and common life of
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men. For it is written that she ob-
tained permission from her father, be-
fore he fulfilled his vow, to bewail her
virginity for two months with her fel-
lows. Certainly such a sacrifice would
better befit a flesh-eating God, such as
Plutarch calls Bacchus: and ifit was in
truth performed (as I cannot think
that the Theologians really believe), I
dare to affirm with Josephus that it
was not a legitimate sacrifice, nor one
that was pleasing to God.

Further, the truth of this story of
Petrone of Armentieres is beyond all
doubt; for it was reported to the
Duumvirs of Nancy in absolute com-
pleteness with its questions, proofs and
arguments. It was, moreover, fully
confirmed by the inhabitants of the
place, who assured many persons that
they had seen with their own eyes the
hoy recalled to an appearance of life.
As for the obscene relations of Pe-
trone with the Succuba, the truth
could only be known from the man
himself. His murder of his son is paral-
leled by the following example of Ber-
trande Barbier (Forbach, Aug. 1587),
who nourished a hatred for her son
Jacob Cremer because she suspected
him of having stolen some money from
her; and, after a Demon had first
broken open the doors, she entered his
house at night and killed him with a
poisoned drink. The wife of Stoffel the
Clothier held a violet-coloured light to
light them at their work; the wife of
Quirin the Butcher carried the poison
in a black jug; Brice Merg (ibidem,
eodemque die) held the victim's head so
that the poison could more easily be
poured into his mouth; and the piti-
less mother herself administered the
poison. This was admitted by Brice
when he was examined before the
Judges on the same day as Bertrande,
and as a further proof he added that he
had taken off a blanket to bind the
son's limbs, so that he could not
struggle when he was touched. Do-
minique Zabella (Rogeville, IS8S) also
defiled herself with the murder not only
of her son, but also of her husband.

Alexia Belhoria (Blainville, Jan. 1587)
poisoned both her first and second hus-
bands. For they think no more of par-
ricide than of plain murder, being
equally ready and prompt to commit
either sin: so completely have they
divorced themselves from all humanity
and natural feeling.

CHAPTER II
The Taint of Witchcraft is often passed

on as it were by Contagion by infected
Parents to their Children; for thus they
hope to win Favour with their Little
Masters. That it is ill done to condone
this Crime in Children, as some do, on
account of their Age; both because of its
atrocious Heinousness, and because there
is almost no Hope oj eoer purifying one
who has once been irifectecl.

THE greed of Satan was always
infinite and insatiable; and once

he has gained a foothold in any family
he has never been known to retreat
from it save under the greatest com-
pulsion. Therefore it is always con-
sidered to be one of the clearest and
surest proofs against those who have
been accused of witchcraft, if it is
found that they come of :r;>arentswho
ha;ve previously been convicted of that
crime,

The breed shows its descent;
Degenerate blood reverts to its first

type.
(Seneca, Hippolytus.)

And there are daily examples of
hereditary crime manifesting itself in
the children. It is the Demon's chief
care to add daily to the numbers of his
subjects; and there is no easier way
for him to accomplish this purpose
than to drive and compel those who
are already in his power to corrupt
their children also.

Nicole Morele (Serre, Jan. 1587)
confessed that she was taken by her
father to the Demons' Sabbat before
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she had reached the age of puberty. ique Fallvaea (S. Blaise la Roche, July
Another woman said that, although 1587) said that she was gathering
she was not yet of an age to do after rushes for binding up the vines with
the kind of women, she was sent by her mother, and they lay down on the
her mother into a thick wood where she ground to rest themselves. After they
would find a handsome young man had talked for a little her mother
whom she would easily be able to love. began to warn her not to be afraid if
And it happened as her mother had she saw something unusual, for there
said; but as soon as she was in his would be no danger in it j and as soon
arms she felt that she had been as she had said this, there suddenly
mocked; for it seemed to her that she appeared one in human form who
was embracing some marble statue, he seemed like a shoemaker, for his belt
lay upon her so stiff and heavy. His was stained here and there with pitch.
parents, Erricus and Catharina, tried This man made her swear an oath to
at Vergaville, July 1586, gave Hen- him, and marked her upon the brow
nezel a Succuba to wife, who called with his nail in sign of her new aUegi~
herself by the name of Schwarl;:.hurg. ance, and finally defiled her before the
As far as he could see when he first eyes of her mother. And the mother
approached her, her hair and gar- in her turn gave herself to him in sight
ments were black, and her feet were of her daughter. Then they joined
misshapen like horses' hoofs: none the hands and danced round for a while j
less for that he madly loved her and, and at last, after he had given them
abjuring all holy thoughts, at once and money (or so at first it seemed, but
greedily waUowed in carnal beastli- soon it all crumbled to a powder), the
ness with her; but it was as if he had to Incubus vanished into the air, and
do with a drain filled with cold water, they returned home.
and he went away ashamed and sor- Matthieu Amants Rozerat (Hue.
rowing with his purpose unaccom- court, Sept. 1586), in an attempt to
.plished. Before Dominique Petrone persuade the Judges to consider his
(Gironcourr, Oct. 1586) was twelve age as an excuse for his crime of witch-
years old his mother led him to a craft, complained that he had first been
similar abominable marriage. committed to that sin when he was of

For Colette Fischer (Mainz, Mayan age at which he was entirely im-
1585) and many other witches say that potent and, because of his weakness,
it is a frequent custom for Demons under the direction of others. For he
to contract marriage with humans j was hardly more than a child when he
and indeed Bertrande Barbier and was taken by his mother, together with
Sine hen May of Speirchen (Forbach, his brother and sister, as if to the wed-
Aug. 1587) said that they had been ding feast of a kinsman, where they
present at such nuptials at times when were all compelled to swear allegiance
they happened to be at night in the to the Demon, although they were
place where the criminals of tha t dis- ignoran t of wha t they were doing, after
trict were crucified; and they added the Demon had at great length held
that, in place of the usual gift of a ring, out the promise of still greater entice-
it was enough for the bridegroom to ments.
stoop down and blow upon the bride's The following account bears out the
anus. Agnes Theobald (Puttelange, truth of those just related. They were
Sept. 1590) said that she was_presen t preparing the ins trumen ts of torture
when Cathalina and Eugel of Hudlin- in order to extract from Barbe GiJet
gen were solemnly espoused to their (Huecourt, Sept. 1587) a confession of
respective Beelzebubs, and that the this crime, when she, looking calmly
roasted flesh of a black she-goat was on, spoke as foUows: "What madness
served at the wedding feast. Domin- it is to suppose that you can extort a
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confession from me by force! For if I Demon caught her up as if to carry
wished I could easily stultify your ut- her away; and it is thought that he
most attempts by means of the power would have done so had he not been
which is at my command to endure prevented by the servants' repeatedly
every torture. But I gladly spare you calling on the Name of JESUS; but
all that trouble. For because my being thus disturbed he left his destined
Master does not cease to importune me prey hanging upon the beams of the
to deliver into his power my four young roof, and departed. This was no mere
children which still survive of many fabrication of the servants generated
that I have borne, I would far rather by a desire to spread an idle rumour ;
submit myself to the cruellest death if for all the neighbours ran up at their
by that means I may save my little cries, and saw the thing with their own
ones from such a miserable fate as I eyes. And a further proof that no part
have myself suffered all this time. For of this story was a deceitful or malici-
if I am acquitted of this charge it re- ous invention was provided by the fact
mains for me to choose either to suffer that the girl remained for the whole of
an even more terrible death at the eight days and nights in a miserable
hands of my Master, or sorely against state of stupor without eatin~ or speak-
my will to perform his demands with ing or sleeping. For Pliny (Nat. Hist.
regard to my children." XI, cap. ult.) is our authority that it

The following is to the same effect. is impossible to endure starvation
Francoise Hacquart of Ville (1591), without succumbing for more than
in order at last to free herself from such seven days j and if ever it were to con-
molestation, had abandoned to the tinue to the eleventh day it must be
Demon her daughter Jana when she ~dmitted to be a miraculous happen-
was as yet scarcely seven years old; mg.
and among her other confessions she There have been many others within
chanced to hint this fact to the Judge. my memory led away at a tender age
As the daughter's testimony confirmed by their parents to sin whom, since
this statement, and since all further they appeared to be already capable of
doubt was removed by the girl's sure guilt, we Duumvirs have sentenced to
and unerring account of the nocturnal be stripped and beaten with rods
assemblies of witches at which she said around the place where their parents
she had been present, all began to were being burned alive. This has
form the opinion that she was equally been the custom for many years; yet I
guilty with her mother of that crime. have never thought that the law was
But because she did not seem to be of fully satisfied by such methods; especi-
a suitable age to be punished by the ally if, as will be said later, the child be
law (for it was not found that she had found to be of an age capable of guilt
as yet committed any venomous act of and it is proved that he has com-
bewitchment), the Lady of the Manor mitted a poisonous act of witchcraft;
undertook to wean her from those un- for it seems to me that, out of con-
speakable habits by the most holy sideration for the public safety, such
teaching within her means. Accord- children ought in addition to be
ingly, after the mother had suffered banished and exiled from the boun-
her punishment, she kept her for some daries of human nature. For as to the
time under the care and admonition of argument that punishment has a cor-
a certain matron, until it seemed to rective and ameliorating effect upon
everybody that she had recovered her criminals, I fear that it is vain to apply
senses and her former freedom, having it to such cases as we are considering;
cast off the yoke of the Demon. But for experience has shown that they
alas! one night as she was sleeping who have fallen into the power of the
as usual with the maid-servants, the Demon can rarely be rescued except
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by death, so tenacious is he of his hold sentence was passed on an eleven-
upon that to which he has a right, and year-old boy because he had killed
so slow to loose anything from his another boy with a stone and had
clutches. And-if it is relevant to the hidden the body.
question to say so-what easier win- In short, to return to the point from
dow to sin could be opened, what which I have digressed, it IS not just
greater hope of impunity could be to purchase the safety of one at the
offered or given, than if any just or price of the manifest danger of many
legitimate excuse should be admitted innocent p_ersonsundeserving of pun.
for so great and detestable a crime? ishment. For it is beyond doubt that
Therefore let those whose office it is to the crimes which they commit at
try such cases consider whether the another's behest while still in ignor-
laws that condone and excuse a ance of their nature, they will most
criminal on account of the innocence ardently pursue on their own behalf
of his agc ought rightly to be applied when riper years have fully kindled in
to this crime}which is not only beyond them the lust of anger and revenge.
hope, but even tightens its grip with There seems to be morewisdom in what
increasing years. For we read that Menander (Ct·c. Epist. II ad Brutum)
other far lighter sins have been visited says of this sort of crime; that it is
with the last severity as well by divine better met with a salutary severity
as by human law. Forty-two children than with a profitless show of mercy.
were rent in pieces by two bears for no Gellius (XX, r) also commends the
other reason than that they followed harshness of Sextus Caecilius in pun-
Elisha, mocking him and saying: "Go ishing the crime of sorcery as a stern
~p, thou bald head!" Trebius the encouragement to good and prudent
German Legate inflicted the extreme living. There should be no lack: of
penalty upon an impubic child, as examples to prove that their age does
Marcianus* observed in his Eleventh not restrain such children from com.•
Book De Publicis ]udiciis, simply be- mitting deeds of witchcraft at the in-
cause, although he was lr.ing at his stigation oftheir parents j for I remem-
master's fcet when he waskilled, he did ber reading in the reports of the trials
not report the murder. There is also of such that there have been children
the famous Athenian judgement, by who have confessed that they carried
which a child was condemned to death hidden under their nails a poison
because he had plucked the eyes out given them by their parents, and that
of a crow; for by that he had given they used to scratch their playfellows
the fullest indication of the sort of and thus often kill them. But r cannot
crimes he would commit as a grown now recall their names or the time of
man. A like consideration induced me their trials; for I had not yet thought
and my colleagues a few years ago to of writing this work when I read
sentence a thief not yet seventeen years them.
old to be crucified; for he had three But one instance will suffice which,
times been scourged, and had even when I was on the point of publish-
been branded upon one shoulder, ing this work, came before us Duum-
and yet continued to live a life of viesat Barr in May 1591. This was the
theft and robbery. Bodin in his Di- case of a boy not yet seven years old,
monomanie (III, 5) records that by the one Laurence of Ars-sur-Moselle, tried
verdict ofthe Parisian Senate the same at Serre in May 1581, who made it

perfectly clear by his own account that
he had been taken by his parents to the
execrable Demons' Meeting, where he
had been set to tum the spit and see
to the roasting of the meat j and

• "Marcio.nus." Aelius Marcianus, a
Roman jurist who lived under Caracalla and
Alexander Severus. His works are frequently
quoted in the Digest.
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further, that his Little Master, who
called himself Verd- ]oU, had more than
once made him take some poison with
which he might kill the cattle of any-
one who caused him even the slightest
annoyance; and that this proved in
the event to be so.

Upon this there arose no small dis-
pute and dissension among thejudg.es,
as to what course should be taken with
the boy who had perpetrated such
deeds. For some argued that it was not
just that human society should be any
longer burdened with one who had so
basely become an enemy of the human
race; that he did not appear to de-
serve pity, who had had no pity for
anyone whom he had wished to in-
jure: that his life ought not to be
spared, who had in the vilest manner
deprived others of life and would,
unless God prevented it, continue to do
so: that he was an outcast of the last
depravity, who would not have been
spared even by the laws of the Pagans,
who did not follow the way of piety as
we do: that one polluted by so great a
crime must undoubtedly be put to
death, even as a beast to which a
woman has lain down, that there
should remain no trace or memory of
so execrable and detestable a thing:
that it was impossible to plead in his
defence innocence of intent, on which
account children are spared in other
cases; for none could deny that he
had shown that persistence of purpose
which belongs to one who harbours
the memory of an injury received in
spite of the lapse of time j and, more-
over, he had taken his reven~e in a
secret and skulking manner, like one
who was quite conscious of wrong-
doing. In the case of a manifestly
hideous crime it is not enough to
administer the home discipline and
admonishment usually meted out to
children; it must be brought before
the Judges and punished with the full
severity of the law; that there could be
no question of granting impunity on
account of the prisoner's age when it
was shown that his crime proceeded

from malice prepense: that the present
case belonged to that category was
sufficiently proved by the prisoner's
hatreds, thefts, lies, jealousies and per·
juries and such preliminary sins, to
which no one would deny that his
childish age was subject: that the only
crime of which he had not been guilty
before the age of puberty was that of
venery, and that only because his
powers were not yet sufficiently de-
veloped to perform that act: and that
S. Gregory of Nyssa had expressed the
same opinion in his Antigua (Cap. I, de
delict. puer.). Finally, it was now quite
a common experence to find boys of
seven years more cunningly adept in
crime than, in less enlightened times,
were those who had already attained
the age of puberty; for it may truly
be said that children are now so pre-
cociously and prematurely knowing
and shrewd that, as the lawyers say,
they easily make good with their malice
the deficiencies of their age.

On the other hand, those who took
a more lenient view argued that he
who did not know what he was doing
could not be said to have deserted to
the enemy: that for this reason it used
to be the custom to pardon a recruit
the first time he deserted, on the ground
that he was as yet ignorant of military
discipline: that it could not be pre·
sumed that an act had been com-
mitted in pitiless cruelty by one whose
nature and character it is to abhor and
abominate nothing so much as cruelty :
that children cannot endure the mere
sight of slaughter, wounds, fires; and
other such calamities; and that it is
clearly shown by experience that they
immediately weep and howl at the
misfortunes of others: that if they have
ever been known to do otherwise, it
must be considered as being a prodigy
and that their actions have not con-
formed to their wishes; and there can
be no crime where there is no criminal
intent. That they are no more the
cause of another's death than are the
knife, cudgel, stones or poison, or other
instrument by which a man's life may
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be taken; and no sane man would be and beasts should be subject to the
so foolish as to wreak vengeance upon same law. It in no way detracted from
such things because they had been in- the innocence and ingenuousness of
strumental in a man's murder, for that children that they had a long memory
would be like a dog biting the stone for an injury; that they gladly seized
thrown at it and leaving alone him upon a chance to repay one; or that
who threw it. Certainly there were they took care not to be caught in the
formerly certain persons sacred and act; for all this was true also of the
dedicated to the Gods of the Lower brute beasts, to which no one would
World, upon whom anyone might for that reason rightly attribute a con-
with impunity commit murder or any sidered purpose. That the heinous-
violence; but such persons willingly ness of a deed depended upon the in-
and knowingly offered themselves for tention of the doer; and for that
that foul sacrifice in return for an reason the law dealt more leniently
annual public contribution of whole- with a murderer whose only intention
some food; and this was done for the was to wound his victim; but there
purpose of purifying their country or could be no question of crime on the
expiating some crime, plague or por- part of a child not yet capable of guilt,
tent, as it was in the case of the scape- and far less ought there to be any
goat which the Hebrews used to send question of the degree of his culpa-
out into the wilderness. But nothing bility; for the law declares that what
of this could rightly be applied to this does not exist cannot be qualified. That
boy, who had made no vow in return it was beside the point to distinguish
for a reward; who would not by his here between domestic discipline and
death expiate a public danger or the public example; for it was no less
death of another; whose punishment, repugnant to the law, which is, as
in short, would in no way be exem- Aristotle says, based upon principles of
plary save as a reproach to Nature for proportion, to impose a public pun-
not having more wisely and com- ishrnent for murder upon a child of
pletely instructed and fortified the tender age than to sentence an adult
early childhood of mankind. That it man to be beaten and chastised with
was in no sense apposite to instance the rods in his own house for the same
fact that an animal which has once offence. That childhood was entirely
been polluted and contaminated by a innocent of guile and incapable of any-
man's lust is put to death that the thing which ought to be imputed to
remembrance of it may be wiped out; malice; for when Demosthenes spoke
for there was a vast difference between of himself as still impubic and qUite a
slaughtering an animal, which is born mere lad, Ulpian notes (I. 3, §I, De
in order to be slaughtered, and taking sepulch. uiol. Jac. Cuiatius observat. I.
the life of a human being for whose VI, cap. 22) that he meant it to be
benefit Nature allowed the gift of life understood that he was not yet cap-
to the other animals. Not even the able of guilt: nor did it at all militate
law always demanded the same pun- against this view that boys tell lies
ishment for the same offence j but through fear of the rod; that they are
lightens the sentence for one man on spiteful to their fellows in case of a
account of his position and fortune, dispute; that they suffer their masters
while it increases and makes it heavier with an ill grace, and often hate them;
for another on account of his meanness that they do not refrain from laying
and poverty; for (as Pliny says) their hands on others' property; for
nothing could be more inequitable these are only the rudiments and
than to pass an equal sentence upon cradle of vice, not consummated
all and sundry. It was, then, un- crimes and sins which must be re-
worthily done to demand that men strained and vindicated by human
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laws. And as to the allegation that whom he is compelled toohey; and to
children develop knowledge and what extent children of a tender age
understanding earlier than they used are subject to the authority of their
to do formerly, that was an age-old parents would easily be judged by all
complaint (Horace, Carm. III, 7) : who were willing to recall their own

experiences at that age.
What is there grows not worse to-day? Sentence was ,Passed in accordance
Our grandfathers were bad, they say; with the latter Viewbecause it seemed
Our fathers worse; and we, still worse, to be the more lenient. But because
Shall soon beget a greater curse. the sin of witchcraft is said to be
And in this opinion Horace was fol- scarcely possible to expiate, and that if
lowed many years later by Salvius there is any means of effecting this it
Julianus* (1. apud, § si qui! tum tutor. de must come from the daily penance and
Do. excusa), Domitius Ulpianus] (1. discipline imposed by those who have
lmpuherem De furt. 1. Haeredib. sub f. de shut themselves away from the world
Dolo.), Julius Paulusj (1. 4, de trihut. to cultivate a sterner and more rigid
Gttione), and several other Juriscon- devotion, it was decided to place the
suits; but they all denied that children boy in a Convent of Minimsll which
were capable of guilt, except such as stood near the place where the trial
were on the verge of puberty, that is was heard, and existed until a short
(accordins-to Callistratus§), when they time ago. For nearly all said that
were withm no more than six months there was no hope of a change of
of that age, or at the most within a heart, and that they must expect
year, as Galen explains it in his nothing if he could not win back his
Aphorisms (III, 20), for they have not salvation by that means. And may
arrived at rears ofdiscretion until that God the Almighty, God the Father of
age. Final y, that it should be con- light, mercy and life grant that he
sidered a venial offence if anyone com- may be saved, that at last men may
mits a crime at the command of one have a surer and more certain guide

as to how they should conduct future
-------------- trials of this sort! For of a truth in all

• "Salvius." Sa/uius Julianus, a Raman my experience hitherto I have not
jurist. Under Hadrian and the Antonines he
was praefectus urbi, and twice consul, By the heard of a single witch who has re-
order of Hadrian Ju drew up the "edietum turned to bear good fruit; but, on the
perpetuum," which if oj amsiderobl« import- contrary, they all with one mouth
ance in the history of Romanjurispruderu:e. assert that, once they have given their

t ..Ulpianus." The dak of the birth of allegiance to the Demon, they may
this celebrakd jurist is unknown, but the not with impunity be false to him.
greater part of his warks were written during And if ever they wish to renounce him,
the reign of Caracalla. He was murdered by or if they grow weary of him because
the soldiery in 228. The compilers of the uDi~ he fails to fulfil his promises, or be-
gest" gathered 10 much from his work tluzt thes« comes intolerably violent or impor-
excerpts form about one-third of the whole body lunate; yet they are unable to free
of that code.

: "Julius Paulus." One sf the most dis~ II "Minims." A religious order fouruhd bi'
tinguifhed of the Roman jurists, and perhaps S. Francis of Paula. At first propagated In
tiu most firtile of all the Latin law writers. Italy, they were introduced by special royal
Upwards of Sll'vt'nV' separate works by this au- f(Wour into Fraru:e, whither the founder was
thority are quoted in the "Digest." He survived called in 1482. At his tkath in 1507 there ex~
his conkmjJorary Ulpian. isted five prouinces spread over Italy, France,

§ "CaUistratus." This jurist, who is fre- Spain and Germany. The ruU is exceedingly
quenUy &itedin the "Digest:' wrote at least as strict, and members of this family are calkd
late as the days of Sevt1'USand Caracalla, A.D. upon to practise extraortEnary selJ-abnegaticn
196-2I1. and to cultivate a spirit oj humblest peniteme.
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themselves because of his continual any dealing with a fetid and putrid
and assiduous urgings, threats and corpse; and the separation effected by
blows. This very month, at Dom- death between soul and body, until we
basle-cn-Argonne, July 1591,) Jean appear before the judgement seat of
Bursar asserted that he had very often Christ; is greater than any that can he
tried to do this, but in vain. wrought or thought (II. CMinthians v,

IO). It is probable, therefore, that
this is all a deliberate and malicious
invention of the Demons that they
may more and more deceive human
nature, and still more ignominiously
abuse mortal remains in their con-
trivances for the destruction of the
human race. Tacitus (Annal. II),
speaking of Piso who was suspected of
sorcery, says: "There were found the
remains of human bodies taken from
the ground and their tombs, spells and
enchantments, and the name of Ger-
manicus scratched on tablets of lead;
decomposed flesh half burned, and
other cantrips by which it is believed
that souls are doomed to the infernal
deities." Apuleius (Golden Ass, Bk. II)
also touches this point when he assigns
the reason for the practice at Larissa in
Thessaly of keeping a watch during the
night over the bodies of the dead, and
says: "Without doubt it was to pre-
vent the witches, who infested that
country, from shamefully biting pieces
out of them for use in bringing calam-
ity upon the living. H

The witches of our own time also
use such practices, especially when
they can come by the corpse of a man
who has been put to death and exposed
upon a cross as a public example. For
they derive the material for their evil
charms not only from the co~se, but
even from the instruments of Its pun.
ishment, such as the rope, the chains,
the stake, or the fetters; for it is a com-
mon belief among them that there is
some virtue and power in such things
in the preparation of their magic
spells. Theycan have no other reason
for possessing themselves of the abor-
tive births of women; for they make
from the skin of these a parchment
which they inscribe with some bar.

• "Boil Works." See Gtul.Uo, "Compen~ barous and unknown characters and
dium Maleficarum. U Book II. Chapter II. afterwards use in the attainment of

facilis descensus Auemi:
At reuocare gradum, superasque euadere ad

auras,
Hoc opus, hie labor est.

Yet let us confess that all these things
depend upon the will and judgement of
Almighty God; and that this difficulty
of emerging from such sin arises not so
much from the untiring energy of the
Demon, as from a just ordinance of
God that witches, being deprived of
and cut off from His grace, cannot by
their own power and strength free
themselves from the chains of the
Devil.

CHAPTER III
That Witches make Evil Use of Human

CoTjJses,' especially of Abortive Births,
Cnminals jJut to Death by the Law, or
any that have died some Shameful or
Dislwnourable Death.

WE have the authority of Porphy-
rius, De Sacrijiciir, and Psellus,

De Daemonibus, that witches very often
make foul use of human corpses in
their evil works;" the supposition being
that, as soon as souls are freed from
their earthly connexion, they become
endowed with powers of vaucination ;
but that they still retain some contact
with their former house of flesh, and
are therefore believed to hover around
and haunt their dead bodies. But this
seems to me entirely improbable; for
no one ever yearns for the prison from
which he has escaped, Dar can there be
any need for a soul that has at last
attained to a state of purity to have
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their dearest wishes. As to this,
Agrippa and Petrus de Abano and
Weyer, three masters in damnable
magic, have left instructions which sur-
pass all human nature. Others again
cook the foetus in its entirety until it is
either reduced to dry ashes or melted
into a mass with which they mix cer-
tain other ingredients. Giovanni Bat-
tista Porta of Naples, in the Second
Book of his Natural Magic, observes that
this practice was used in his time.
Pliny wrote that not only midwives,
but harlots also, used thus to dislimb
abortions for the purpose of preparing
poisons for their crimes. And the prac-
tice is common to-day in German Lor.
raine, as I have often found in my
examinations of witches on a capital
charge.

Anna Ruffa, at Dieuze, October
1586, acknowledged that she had
helped a witch named Lalla to dig up
a corpse which had recently been
buried by the great Gate of Dieuze, and
that from its charred ashes they had
concocted a potion which would cause
the certain death of those whom they
wished to kill. Catharina of Meting ow
(ibidem, Sept. 1586) added that to
make it nastier to the taste, she used to
mix with the potion lupine, ferns,
elecampane, ox-gall, soot, or anything
else that was even more bitter; for
they force the poison into their victims'
mouths against their will and in spite
of their utmost struggles, as will be
shown later. This is borne out by the
testimony of Meg Bricq at Forpach,
Aug. 1587, concerning the digging up
of the corpse of an infant which had
been buried the day before by its
father, Faber Wol£ His account dif~
fers from the one above in only one
respect; for he did not bum the body
to ashes, but melted it down into a
lump from which he could the more
easily prepare his unguent, afterwards
reducing the bones to ashes with which
to sprinkle the trees that their fruit
might fail. This agrees with the state-
ment of Fuxena Eugel at Bulligny,
April 1586, that she used to scatter

such ashes to the winds with curses
and incantations, either to burn off
the blossom from the trees or to kill
the crops. Maria, the wife of Johann
Schneider, who lived in Metzerech,
recounted that Joanneta, the wife of
Soniaus Mathes, gave premature birth
to a child which she secretly buried in
the floor of the apartment in which
she lived; but certain witches got
wind of this and dug it up again shortly
afterwards and reduced it to an oint-
ment, with which she herself had at
times anoin ted a besom upon which she
sat and was borne up on high to Bruch,
the place appointed for the Sabbat by
her Little Master, Rousgen. Antoine
Welsch at Guerrningen, Dec. 1589,
said that he had been told of similar
doings by the wives of Gross Michel
and Besskess, each of whom was very
well known to him among the con-
federacy of witches; namely, that not
long since they had dug up from the
cemetery at Guermingen two such
corpses, which had lately been buried
by their parents, Bernhardi and An-
toine Lerchen, and that after con-
suming them in fire they had converted
them to their magic uses; but first they
cut off the right arm with the shoulder
and ribs belonging to it, to be used as a
light in case they wished to administer
poison to anybody at night. This is a
marvellous matter which might well
appear to be fabulous. The finger-tips
of that dismembered limb used to bum
with a blue sulphurous flame until they
had entirely completed the business
which they had in hand; and when the
flame was extinguished the fingers
would be just as whole and unimpaired
as if they had not been providing the
tinder for a light; and however often
they had cause to use it, the fingers
were still found to be undiminished.
Not long after he had made this state-
ment, it was confirmed in almost the
same words by the wife of that Bern-
hardi (Guermingenl Jan. 1590); and
she did not deny the shameful deeds
which she had committed upon her
own offspring; how for her hellish
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purposes she had tom it in pieces, objects devoid of feeling, it must ap-
roasted it and destroyed it. pear miraculous that flames should for

To any who care to remember the a considerable time adhere to a living
recorded stories of times past, and to body without causing any injury or
consider carefully the rumours which lesion in the skin. Yet when Lucius
are daily spread abroad, it will not Martins, after the assassination of the
appear that this is any new matter or Scipios in Spain, was urging and stir-
more difficult to believe than many of ring up his soldiers to vengeance, a
the portents to which Demons give flame shone out from his head: the
rise every day. Pliny tells that, while same thing was seen upon Servius
he was watching by the rampart, he TuUus as a child when he was asleep;
saw a light like a star upon the sol- and at Anagnia a slave's tunic burst
dicrs' spears, and flames darting about into flames, but after his death no
among the sail-yards without doing trace of fire could be found ul?on him
any damage: these flames were called (Julius Obsequens,De Prodigiis): these
by the sailors of that time Castor and are stories from Roman history. And
Pollux; but to-da~, as I hear, they call Vergil, who (as Macrobius says) often
them S. Anselm s fire." Now let us wrapped up the truth in fiction, by
grant that this is caused by exhala- this augury foreshadowed the royal
tions from the earth or the sea, which, nature of Ascanius (Am. II, 683):
vibrating about the ends of the sail- La, a light flame shone from Iulus'
yards, burst into flame; let us grant
that these exhalations hover about the crown,
ends of the spars just as iron is at- And softly touched his hair, and
tracted by a magnet: how is it that played around
fire, which is quick to consume all His temples; yet it harmed him not

at all.other things, operates in this case
without the least burning or damage, We must, then, conclude that this is
and leaves not the slightest trace of not the sort of fire which feeds upon
itself behind? For, as Plutarch says, that which gives it life, like the fire
fire is a ravenous and devouring beast which we use every day; but that it is
which consumes everything with which no more than a false appearance de-
it comes in contact. If this seems in- vised by the Demon, who is quick to
credible in the case of inanimate deceive the eyes of men in far more

difficult matters than this.
I remember also having read in the

confessions of witches about wander-
ing balls of fire often seen by them at
night, and speaking with a human
voice; but I am without my memo-
randa of the place and time of such
appearances. It is probable that these
are no more than the ignes fatui de-
scribed to us by the philosophers,
which are often seen by travellers in
hilly or marshy places. It is only to be
expected that they should find a
natural origin for these phenomena,
seeing that they trace everything to
natural sources and admit no other
artificer or workman than Nature in
any case whatever . Yet the common
opinion still holds that this is an

• "S. Anselm's fire." Rather S. Elmo's
fire. St. Peter Gonzalez was born in I190 at
AstorIa, Spain; and died 15th of AprilJ 1246,
at Til)'. He entered the Dominican Order, and
became a famous preacher, hut, so far from
seelcing pryerment and renown, he devoted his
life to the welfare of the ignorant mariners in
Galicia and along Ike coast of Spain. He is
buried in the cathedral of Tu)'. S. Elmo's fire
is a pale electrical discfuJrge sometimes seen on
stormy nights on the tips of spires, about the
deck and rigging of ships, in the shape of a ball
()T brush, singly or in pairs, particularly at the
mastheads and yard-arms. The mariners be-
lieve them to be the souls of the departed,
whence they are also called corposant ("corpo
santo). TIu ancients called them Helena fire
when seen singly, and Castor and Pollux when
in pairs.
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apparition or spectre. Pontius Tiar-
daeus * (De uniuer.ritate) says that the
Gauls in their vernacular tongue very
appositely call it Aduiz, that is, a
Phantasm; a name which is ordinarily
given to such images as are apparent
only to the sight. And this belief is
not altogether without reason, for in
the first place this flame is different in
its movements from natural fire, which
can never run along without some
material to feed upon; and in the
places where the WiU·o'-the-wisp is
seen no one has ever found fuel enou~h
to support such a flame. Then, agam,
it lures travellers into ponds and river
whirlpools and steep places; and this
not unjustly gives rise to a suspicion
that there is some evil and mischievous
spirit in it, which thus holds out to
men a torch to entice them to destruc-
tion and death.

I t is probable that it happened so in
that abominable business of which we
have just written; namely, that it was
not a true flame which appeared on
the finger-tips of the arm tom from the
corpse, but only a Demon in the form
of a flame, who chooses such wretched
human remains as the fittest instru-
ment for his dark deeds, persuading
his subjects that there is some virtue in
them for the performance of their most
difficult tasks; and especially if the
corpse has been the victim of some mis-
fortune, an abortive birth, or one
killed by poison or the sword or by
some other violent death. For in such
violence lies his ultimate triumph;
this is the ripest fruit and by far the
richest reward of all his malice and
scheming, Before dosing this discus-
sion I will add one or two examples.

Paul the Deacon t (Lib. XX, rerum

• "Pontius Tiardaeus:" The great work of
Bishop Ponce de Tyard, "De Uniuersitau;"
was long htid in highest esteem, and was ren-
tkred even better known by the French trans-
lation "L' Unioers, au discours des partits lit de
la nature du monde," 1557.

t "Paid the Deacon." Paulus Diacon us ,
also named Cadnensis, historian, was born at

Romanorum, sub Theodosio) says that
when Pergamus was being besieged by
the Saracens, the citizens (as it is the
way of those in desperate straits to fly
to evil courses) consulted a certain
sorcerer as to how they could free their
city from the siege. He answered that
they would certainly succeed in this it
they dipped their right arms in a vessel
in which had been boiled a fcetus
forcibly cut from a pregnant woman.
This they most religiously did; yet
they fell none the less into the hands of
their enemies; for it is to be thought
that the Demon devised that lie for no
other purl?ose than, through that atro-
cious parricide, to heap sin upon sin on
the people of Pergamus and so bring
them to their destruction. They are
not the only ones who have been be-
fouled by that bloodX crime. Berosusf
(if the writings attnbuted to him are
really his), together with Mcgas-
thenes § and Myrsilus] and other
ancient authors, wrote that at one time
God sent a flood to punish men for
their custom of ripping infants from
their mothers' wombs, for use either
at their execrable banquets or for

Friuli about 720, and died on the 13th April,
probably in 799. His first literary work was
tht "Historia Romano," which is here quoted.
11 is now considered oj little va/ut, but during
the Middle Ages it was highly esteemed and

frequently consulted as an authorifV.
t "Berosus;" A priest of Belus at Babylon

who lived in the reign oj Antiochus II, 26t-:146
B.C .• and wrote in Greek a history of Babylonia
in three books. The work, the materials for
which were derived from tire Archives in the
tnnple of Belus, is lost, but even the quotations
preserved in ancient authors are valuable.

§ "Megasthenes." A Greek writer who was
sent by Seleuau Nicator as ambassador to San.
dracouus, King of the Prasii, a great and
powerful people on the Ganges. Megasthenes
wrote a work on India in four books entitled
"Indica," to which tke Greek geograplurs are
much indthted.

II "Myrsilus." A Greek histomal writer of
uncertain date, a TlJJtiue of Lesbos, from whom
Dionysius of Halicamassus borrowed a part of
his account of the Pdasgians.
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compounding and mixing poisons for
others. We read ofinfants being put to
the former use in Aristotle's Ethics
(VIII, 5), where he writes to Nico-
machus of a woman sovicious and de-
praved that she used to rip open the
wombs ofpre~ant women and devour
the fcetus which she had drawn from
them. Apollonius (Apud Philostratum,
IV, 8), Diodorus (Lib. XX), and the
Schohast upon Aristophanes in the
Wasps mention that this was also
formerly the custom of Lamias. And
Horace (Ars Poet., 340) also says:

From the bloated body of an aged
witch

They cut a child that was not yet
quite dead.

We have already recorded the de-
tailed testimony of Dominiq.ue Isa-
belle to the effect that the Witches of
to-day practise the same custom.

Of the second use to which they put
such corpses the following example was
brought to my notice not long before
I thought of publishing this work.
Johann Molitor ofWelferdingen had a
year-old child which was his chief
delight; and Agathina of Pettelange,
Anna of Miltzingen, and Mayeta of
Hochit stole it from its cradle and
placed it upon a burning pyre which
they had built for that purpose on a
steep mountain called La Grise; and
they carefully collected its burned
ashes and mixed them into a friable
mass with dew shaken from the grass
and ears of corn. This they used for
sprinkling the vines and crops and trees,
so that their blossom should perish
and the fruit fail. But this is perhaps
more than enough about a particu-
lady unpleasant subject.

CHAPTER IV
That the Snares set by Witehes f!" Man·

kind ean with the greatest Difficulty be
avoided; for in some unJcnownShape and
Form they slip into Locked and Barred
Houses by Night, and by tnnr Dread
Arts overpower with the Heaviest Sleep
those who are there in Bed, and do many
other Marvels; against which there is
no more Effective Protection than tlu
Prayers with which we are accustomed
to entrust and commend ourselves to
God on going to Bed. With somewhat
concerning the Method by which they
cause that Charmed Sleep.

IT is not without cause that
suspected witches are everywhere

objects of fear. For although their
power to injure whomsoever they will
IS not unlimited, as may be seen In the
story of Asmodeus * the slayer of
Sara's husbands (Tobit viii) yet, with
the will of GoeI, OUf own SInS often
render us liable to injury at their hands,
as Antoine Welsch (Guermingen,
Dec. 1589), who was convicted on

• "Asmodeus:" 1"6 7TOV'l/~V Batfl.ovtov.
A demonidentifiedby somerabbis with SarruUfl.
He is also called Chammadai and Sldonai. A
Jew commentatorseven hold tha: he is the same
as Beekebub or Apoll,yfm ("Apocalypse," ix.
2), an extremely unlikely mew. Johan WQ'er,
however,in his "Pseutlo.monarchiademonum."
gives SOTlU fantastic details concerninghim. It
has been suggested that Asmodeus is perhaps
the Persian "Atshma dalva," who in the
"Avesta" is next to Angromailryu.r,the chief of
evil spirits. But the name Asmodeus nuzy be
Semitic. The Aramaic word '" tishmedtJy" is
cognate with tM Hebrew "hashmed." "de-
struction." Talmudic legend says that Asmo-
deus, or Asmodai, was implicated in the drunk-
enness of Noe, and has some tru{yextravagant
talesconcerninghim and King Solomon. More-
over, Asmodeus is regardedas the counterpart
of Lilith, and sometimesdescribedas a jocular
elf. (Cf. I.e Sage's "u Diable Boiteux.")
Wunsche, "Der hah. Talm:" II, 180-83.
Asmodeus was one of the devils who possessed
Madeleine Bavent of the convent of SS. UUU
and Eli;:ahetlt at Louviers in 1642-43.
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his own confession of witchcraft, catch them, hurled the most terrible
made clear. And no man is 50 "Up- threats after them. To probe this
right of life and free from crime" matter more thoroughly the witness
(Hor. Carm., 1,22), that his conscience in question was examined, and in the
does not prick him for some sin: no fullest manner confirmed all that the
man is so diligent and attentive in his witch had said; namely, that they had
religious observances but that some- attempted to poison him, and had only
times, through stress of business, he been prevented by his happening to
neglects those daily prayers and devo- awake. For he had not yet been
tions with which he is accustomed to touched by their unguents, and he had
place himself in the care and protec- protected himself against so great a
tion of God; and therefore it is not peril and danger with the sign of the
without reason that even the most con- Cross and the Lord's Prayer. Further,
fident arc sorely subject to this fear that it was true that he had pursued
(S. August, Ciu. Dei, XXI, 14). Be- them for a long way with a weapon.
sides, our daily experience of the fact but had been unable to catch them.
is proof enough that it is no light Catharina of Metingow (Vergaville,
danger that threatens us from this Sept. 1587)and the youth Hennezel (of
source. For witches approach men whom I have lately made mention),
with their poisons while they are off Jacoba Weher (Vergaville, Oct. 1584),
their guard) or often even when they Gaspar Haffner (Morhang, Aug.
are asleep at night; and they even en- 1587), Margareta Jenina (Vergaville,
trap the vigilant with their wiles: so Jan. 1587), the same Margareta Luod-
that it seems hardly possible to guard man, Sennel of Arrnentieres (Dicuze,
against them by human foresight and Sept. 1586), and nearly all who have,
precaution. been taken up for this crime in German

There are in this book many stories Lorraine, agreed in asserting that,
which should abundantly satisfy the after they had served them for some
reader on this point i but since they years, their Demons had given them
have a rather fresh application here, this power of penetrating into houses,
and since they are not without some 50 that they could easily make their
entertaining qualities, I trust that I way in through the narrowest crack
shall not seem tedious if I add a few after they had shrunk to the shape of
more examples at some length. And mice or cats or locusts or some other
first of all It is worth recording the small animal of that sort, according to
evidence given by a certain witness their needs; and once they were inside
during the trial on a capital charge of they could, if they wished, resume their
Mar~areta Luodman (Ver~avillc,Jan. proper form and 50 conveniently
1587). Among other admissions, this execute their designs in the manner
woman of her own accord acknow- that has been described: namely,
ledged that she had entered the house first to anoint the limbs of their in-
of that witness one night with the tended victim to prevent his awaken-
intention of forcing poison down his ing, and then to hold his mouth open
throat while he was 10 a heavy sleep, forcibly so that he should reject none
and that she had only just failed in the of the poison which they pour into his
attempt, for everything seemed to be mouth by the light of a candle burning
going well for her. But unfortunately with a sulphurous flame. The sworn
he had surprised her by awaking from account of herself left by this Marga.
his sleep, so that she and her associates reta Jenina is astounding. She con-
in crime were compelled to take to ceived a violent hatred for her son
flight without accomplishing their Jacquelin because he kept pestering
purpose; while he pursued them with her to go and make money in the
a weapon and, when he could not neighbouring market towns of Alsace,
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and at last determined to use any he would soon find someone else who
means to rid herself of his importun- would mend them just as well. This
acy. With this purpose she and her made her very angry, but she decided
accomplices were carried by the De- to say nothing and to wait until she
man in the dead of night to his house could take some practical revenge on
in Saxbringen, where they aroused him; and she asked him to wait a few
him from sleep, dragged him from more days, when he should have his
bed, and set him before the fire to breeches back: meanwhile she asked
roast him alive if they were able; but, him to be so good as to sit down by
being prevented by some fate, they the hearth with her for a little and
turned their thoughts to some other taste one of her apples that she had
form of injury. So they took a piece of just baked. Gerard declined this in-
brick from the floor, opened his side, vitation more than once, saying that
and inserted it, whereupon the wound he had no leisure to stay any longer,
at once closed up j and after many and that he had no wish for the food
months of agony the brick burst forth she was offering him; but one of the
again in the sight of many. apples stuck to the palm of his hand

The following story of Bertrande and was so hot that he at once tried to
Barbier (Forpach, Aug. 1587) is very shake it off with the other hand;
similar. She confessed that, with the whereupon both his hands were so
help of her associate witches, she had stuck together that they seemed as if
inserted a bone in the neck of one they would grow into one, and all the
Elisa because she had refused her a time the apple in the middle was burn-
mug ofmiIk. In the same way Senne! ing them so that it nearly drove him
of Arrnentieres at Dieuze, September mad. He rushed out calling upon
1586, said that she had fixed a splinter everyone he met for mercy j and every-
from a sheep's rib in the top of Philip body brought the remedy that seemed
Pistor's foot, having first made an in- best to him, some saying that the bum-
cision with a fish's spine; and that a ing should be cooled in water, and
callosity formed over it and caused others that his hands must be forced
him violent and continuous pain. apart with instruments. But when
This was afterwards confirmed by none of these proved of any use, and
Pistor himself. it became clear that his misfortune was

Since we are on the subject of these due to witchcraft, one of the neigh-
injuries so secretly and astoundingly bours who was rather more shrewd
caused by witchcraft, I will add one told him to go back to the place where
more example which must excite no the evil had first befallen him. This he
little wonder. Jana Blasia of Bains- did, and the old beldame, Blasia,
les-Bainshad a son-in-law named Ray. treated the affair as ajoke and laughed
ner with whom she lived in the same at him; yet she rubbed his arm a little
house. Claude Gerard had given this down to the hand, until the apple
Rayner his breeches to mend, but had dropped out j and at once the pain
been quite unable to get them back ceased, and he regained the full use of
from him for his use j and at last in his hands.
exasperation he went to Rayner to In these stories the following points
ask him when he was going to make an appear to me chiefly worthy of note.
end of his subterfuges and delays, but FIrst) that, just as emperors grant cer-
found that he was not in the house and tain military rewards only to their
that only Blasia, his mother-in-law, veteran soldiers, so the Demon grants
was sitting by the hearth with his this power (according to the witches'
family. So he asked her to return him belief) of changing themselves into
his breeches, saying that ifher fine son- other forms only to those who have
in-law had done making a fool of him served him for many years and have by
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their evil deeds given proof of their be content to adduce such instances as
loyalty to him; and that this is, as it are provided by everyday use and
were, their hi~hest reward and prize experience. For who does not know
for long and faithful service. This was that there are in nature many sub-
fully shown by the confession of stances the internal or external appli-
Emcus Carmutius at Pagny in 1583, cation of which induces not only
and not a few others of that rabble, drowsiness or sleep, but utter uncon-
whose names, however, I cannot now seiousness and insensitiveness to the
find in my note-book. most violent pain? Surgeons know the

Secondly, I cannot omit to remark use of such narcotics when they wish
upon that heavy sleep with which to amputate a limb from a man's body
witches bind their victims before they without his feeling the pain of it. An
administer their poison to them. The amusing example of the skilful use of
Gospel (S. Matthew xxiv, 43) warns us such knowledge, but one at the same
to watch unceasingly that the thief time that must provoke our pity, is
may not break in and take us asleep told ofa young man of Narbonne who
and off our guard. Now the surest was taken into slavery by a Thracian
watch is that kept by God over us in pirate. While he was under the influ-
answer to our prayers. "Whoso dwell- ence of a powerful drug he was so
eth under the defence of the most neatly castrated that, when he awoke,
High shall abide under the shadow of he was amazed to find himself a
the Almighty" (Psalm xci) safe from all totally new man, having been deprived
those dangers of which He is not the of his virility. Mattioli t also tells of
author or source. "Except the Lord the asses of Etruria which, having
keep the city, the watchman waketh eaten hemlock, used to faU into so
but in vain" (Psalmcxxvii). It may be deep a sleep that they were often car-
that some will laugh at the notion of ried away for dead; and after a great
this charmed sleep as a foolish old part of their hide had been taken off,
wives'tale. I shall not try to convince they would at last awake and get up
them by quoting how Homer's Helen on to their feet and rush back to their
mixed a draught of wine to bring stalls braying miserably. Many such
oblivion of all ills or, as Pliny inter- drugs are known and their use recom-
prets it, delightful dreams (Odyss. IV, mended by chemists; such as darnel,
221 j XXVI, I): nor what Papin. nightshade, the rush commonly called
ius" writes about the enchanted wand Euripice,: mandragora, castor, poppy-
of Mercury : nor Vergil's twig drugged seed, and, as Ovid says in the Meta-
with Stygian powers (Aen. VI): for morphoses, XI (606-7):
these are matters of poetic fiction, and
lack the very stamp of truth. I shall Herbs innumerable, from whose milky_______________ Juice

* "Papinius:" P. Papinius Statius. The Night gathers softest sleep.
riferenceif to a pasrage in the "Syluae," II, i, ---------------
18g-go: t "MattwU,', Pietro Andrea Mattioli, the

Quid mihi gaudentiproles Cyllenia, uirga celebratedItalian physicianand naturalist, was
NUlitiat? born at Sima in 1500 and died at Trent in

1577. He was the chief physician to tht Em-
also to a passage of the "Thebaiiks," II, 6g- peror Maximilian II. His Commentariesupon
7°: fUC summa TONoniu :::::J.ngs of the older doctorsare especially
Iussa, neeArcadiae retinentspiramina uirgae. t "Euripice." Pliny, "Historia Natura-
Upon this Barthius glosses: UDe 'uirgae Mer- lis." LXX! (ed. Brotier, 176g): ulnuenio
curialis' jJous14te peculiarem Traetat, satis etiamnum unum iunci genus quod ~uripicen
mysteriodOi damus in superrtitionum magno uocant. Huius semine somnum allici, Jed
Comm." modum seuandum, ne soporfiat."
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Now if a deep and lasting sleep can be Danes, there was one of the mur-
caused by the mere natural qualities derers, named Benigno, who could
and virtue of substances provided for easily have escaped punishment; for
that purpose, what, I ask, will not the he was abroad when he was inquired
Demons with their arts and contriv- for, and might have saved himself by
ances be able to effect? For not only flight. But, relying u1?on one of these
have they a perfect knowledge of the amulets * given to him by a market
secret and hidden properties of natural stroller, he voluntarily offered himself
things, but they can also, with the will for trial nor did his confidence prove
of God, effect their purposes without groundless; for all the instruments of
the external help of anything at all. torture were worn out before the man
For certainly I think that there can himselffelt any effect from them, and
have been no other cause of the many so he was unbound quite unhurt, and
years' sleep (if indeed the accounts are without havin~ confessed. But as he
true) of Epimenides the Cretan and was on the pomt of being discharged
many others, recounted by Pausanias from prison, he found himself unable
and Eudemus and Simplicius; for to bear any longer the load of his guilt,
such sleep could never naturally have and of his own accord confessed his
lasted so Iong-. As Aristotle says (De crime and finally paid the penalty
somno et uigil.), in the case of a sub- with his life.
stance naturally endowed with some Here it may be argued that this is
property or virtue, when the normal less surprising in the case of one who
period of efficacy for that property has wishes and strenuously exerts himself
been exceeded it is impossible for that to maintain silence; since the power
substance to continue to exercise its which, with God's permission, Satan
effect. Therefore it follows that some exercises over a man is never so strong
of the examples which have been as when it is used with the full can-
known must derive their cause from sent and approbation of the man him-
some higher and more potent source, self; but that we ought not to think
and that they are altogether different that men can be rendered thus coma-
from cases that are brought about by tose against their own will; for in that
purely natural means. case the whole human race would be

The amulets covered with unknown equally subject to such influence. To
characters (to use the words of Apu- this I answer that there is little or no
leius), worn by criminals to ensure difference between negligence, or
their silence under torture, cannot sufferance of a thing, and consent to
derive their numbing virtues from it, since such negligence gives the
nature; for they induce a state of enemy every chance of assault and
to~or only at a time when, by reason attack. For he who neglects to set the
of intense pain, sleep is the last thing necessary garrison and watch when an
to be expected. And they are generally enemy is threatening his city, does in
found written upon tmy pieces of effect the same as he who knowingly
parchment, and may be worn at any and intentionally betrays his city; and
other time without bringing the very in such a case the enemy may say that
least desire or disposition to sleep. he has rightfully taken possession;
Yet jurists of no mean repute have just as by the law of usucaption it is
held that these charms enable a pris- _
oner to laugh at torture, and often
hinder the judges from extracting the
truth. In the trial held not long since
by the magistrates of Schlettstadt of
the assassins in Germany of Chris-
tiana, the Most Serene Queen of the

• "Amulets." Upon this point Guaa;rJ
should be consulted, "Compendium Malefi-
carum," 1, x»: "Whether the Devil can Make
Men Insensibk to Torture." See the transla-
tion, John Rodker, 1!)29. with my not« upon
the passage, p. 55.
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not held that a man has taken forcible cats * as often as they wished to enter
possession of anything that had no another man's house secretly in order
apparent owner before. Therefore to plant their poison there at night.
they bring that misfortune upon them- These statements are borne out and
selves, who give themselves to sleep substantiated by the evidence of many
without having first lrayed and be- who have reported that they have been
sought Almighty Go for His help; attacked by witches in such shape;
since, as has just been said, that is and the evidence has tallied in all
their safest shield and protection respects with regard to the fact itself,
against all the wiles of the Prince of the place, the persons, the time, and
Darkness. But the minds of men who every circumstance and detail which
are about to sleep too often wander could be required to establish com-
into evil imaginings, like the Harlot plete proof The case of Barbeline
of Jerusalem (to quote S. Jerome), Rayel (Blainville, Jan. 1587) is quite
who turns aside for every passer-by recent. She confessed that she had
(Ad Rusticum Monachum, Ex Esaiae, transmuted herself into a cat, so that
cap. 57). in that shape she might the more

easily enter, and the more safely prowl
about the house ofJoannes Ludovicus :
and that when she had done this, she
found his two-year-old child and killed
it by sprinkling over it a poison powder
which she was carrying in her paw.

Whenever (as so easily happens
among neighbours and fellows) Pe-
trone of Armentieces (Dalheim, 1581),
of whom Ispoke a little while ago, was
moved with hatred or envy against
the herdsmen of neighbouring flocks,
he used to utter certain words by which
he was changed into a wolf; and being,
in such disguise, safe from all suspicion
of ill doing, he would then fall upon
and rend in pieces every beast of the
herd that he could find. Joannes Mal.
risius acknowledged that he had done
the same thing when he was keeping
the flocksat Sulz-Bad across the woods.
As Vergil says in his eighth Eclogue:
Moeris I often saw changed to a wolf
And prowling in the woods.

CHAPTER V
That the much-talked-if Examples of

Metamorphosis, both in Ancient and
Recent TiTJUs, were true in Appearance
on{y, but not in Fact,' for the Eyes are
deceived by the Glamorous Art of the
Demons which cause such Appearances.
And although these False Appearances
are tucompanied by Actions which are

fou.nd to be perfectly Genuine, this does
not prove the Truth of such Metamor.
phoses; for it is agreed that such Actions
are performed hy the Demons which
control the whole Matter; they being by
Nature able very quickly to bring their
Designs to Fffect.

IT is not my intention here to bring
the Ass of Apuleius again on to the

stage, or to adduce fresh examples to
support the old tales of the poets of
men being changed into beasts; but
only to bring forward such instances as
are attested by the evidence of many
witnesses and are proved by actual
experience. The WItches of Dicuze,
Vergaville, and Forbach, and nearly
all who have hitherto been tried for
this crime in the kingdom of Austria,
and whose confessions have come into
my hands, have maintained that they
changed themselves from men into

• "Cats." Bartolomeo Spina has as the
rubric of Cap. XIX of his "Quaestio de Stngi-
bus": "Experientia4 apparentis eonuersionis
sttigum in catos;" He writes: "Comprobatur
diii id, quod assumptum est, in praedicta
ratione de apparentia strigum in formam
brulorii, et proecipuecatorum, vJ ipsae quot].
striges fotentur, per testesfitklissimos de uisu,
quatum rationehumana iudicarepolest." 'See
also Bogue!, "An Examen of Witehe.r."
XLVII.
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And not long ago the Dolonais * wit- evil reputation, caused her to be taken
nessed the public execution of two and thrown into prison. Finally, on
werwolves who had been condemned being minutely questioned, she freely
to death by their Supreme Court. confessed all as it has here been told,

To this class belongs the story which at the same time acknowledging many
I heard myself from the Illustrious other acts of witchcraft.
Count Paul a Salm, Prefect of the Here I should relate also what I
Sacred Chamber in the realm of Lor- heard from a credible source to have
raine, I was expressing to him my happened not long ago in Hither Bur-
doubts as to whether it was an ilhi- gundy: how a certain hostess came
sian when a man appeared to take the among her guests at supper in the form
form of a beast, or whether there was of a cat and spitefully attacked them;
really any truth in such things; when and when one of them cut off one of
he told me the following story. He her paws, she was found the next day
held a signiory at Pettelange, where, to have a hand missing. But because
following their ancient custom, the in- my informant told me this only in
habitants used to pay a yearly tribute passing and I cannot fully verify the
of free service to him and his family. facts, I have thought good to say no
One year they had thus brought their more about it. But one more instance
cart-loads offuelIing, and were receiv- I will give, which I heard from the
ing a gift of food in return, when (as renowned Lady Diana of Dommartin,
often happens) a fight began in the the wife of the illustrious Prince
castle hail among the dogs that had Charles Philippe Croy, Marquis of
come with them; and one bitch hid Haurech, my very kind patron, to
itselfin an oven for heating the baths. whose good graces lowe such ad-
As the rest of the dogs kept up a violent vancements in fortune as I have
barkin~ at this one, one of the men enjoyed.
looked 10 the oven and, seeing that the She told me that there was not long
bitch was far more hideous to look at ago in Thiecourt, a village on their
than all the others, be&an to suspect lands, a woman addicted to witch-
the truth (for that district is reported craft whom the Demon had endowed
to be infested with witches), and gave with this power of assuming different
it a deep wound in the face with a shapes. She had contracted an im-
weapon that he was wearing. Upon moderate hatred of a shepherd of that
this the bitch at once rushed out at village, and, wishing by any means to
the door, or at any rate she was no procure his heavy punishment, sprang
more seen there. Shortly afterwards a In the form of a wolf upon his sheep
rumour spread allover the town that as they were grazing. But he ran up
there was an old woman lying in bed and threw an axe at her and wounded
with a wound, and that it was not her in the thigh, so that she was dis-
known where she received it. Every. abled and was forced to take refuge
one then began to suspect the truth, behind the nearest bush, where she
namely, that she was that rabid bitch was found by the pursuing shepherd,
which had been wounded in the castle binding her wound with strips torn
hall; and this, added to her former from her clothing to stanch the blood
-------------- which was flowing freely. On this* "Dolonais:" Boguet; "An Examen of evidence she was taken up, confessed
Witches," XLVII, records th4t in ljJU were everything as I have related it, and
ext£Uted Michael Udon of Plane, Philibert
Monrol, and Gros Pierre, who confissed that ~aid the penalty of her crimes in the
they had chang"ed them.relves into wolves, and reo
in lhatform !tiled and eaten several people. In The common opinion about such
1573 Gilles Garnitr was burned alive at Dolt monstrous transformations is no new

for the ahominable crime of lJeanthropy. thing; for it was the belief of the
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ancients from time immemorial) as is came out in the natural form of a wolf,
proved by more than one reference in but still in his chains, to the great
their written works. Pliny (VIII, 22) wonder of all who beheld him j but two
tells us that. Euanthes, an author of very fierce dogs which the Prince had
great reputation, quotes from the concealed for that purpose, fell upon
Annals oflJ.rcadia to the effect that there the wretched man ana tore him in
was a family of the tribe of Anthaeus pieces; nor was he helped at all by his
whose destiny it was that each year wolfish body, which at all other times
one of them must be chosen by lot had stood him in good stead.
and led to a pool over which, having I need not dilate upon Homer's
undressed, he must swim; and then he account of the companions of Ulysses,
was immediately changed from a man nor the story of the Golden Ass told
into a beast. And if, after nine years, by Lucian and Apuleius, nor the many
he had not in the meanwhile tasted metamorphoses later fabled at great
human blood, he might again assume length by Ovid. For anyone who
his former shape. Herodotus (Melpo- cares to consider rightly of this matter,
mene) and Solinus (Polyhist. Cap. 20) even ifhe relies solelyupon his natural
tell that the Neuri, who live by the intelligence and power of reasoning,
Dnieper, are once every year changed must allow that once anything IS
into wolves for a few days, and after formed in its own shape and appear-
the allotted period regain their former ance it cannot be changed except by
appearance. And Agnppas, the author its death j and that there can be no
of the Olympionua, left record that one reciprocation or interchange of bodily
Demaenetus was changed into a wolf forms. And ifhe will raise his thoughts
because he had tasted the entrails of to the plane of Christian knowledge,
a child whom the Arcadians had as every man should, not even the
sacrificed to Jupiter Lycaeus. The same most diffident will hesitate to affirm
thing happened, as Pausanias tells, to that it is not in the power of the
Lycaon the son of Pelasgus, when he Demon to effect any such matter,
sprinkled the altar of .Tupiter Lycaeus seeing that) of himself, he has no
with the blood of his sfaughtered son. power to pluck even a single hair from

Let no one ascribe such stories to the head ofa man. For what madness
the ignorance of heathen blindness, on it is to believe that anything which has
the ground that they refer only to been formed and created can destroy
those times when men lived without and overturn as it pleases the most
the light of the Christian truth. For excellent work of Him who created it;
it is said (Sigihert. in chronic. Luith. III, or that a soul endowed with reason
8) that Bajanus, the son of Symeon can, even for a moment, dwell or
who was Prince of Bulgaria, could by reside in a body which is altogether
his evil spells change himself when- unadapted to the use of reason. For
ever he wished into a wolf or any certainly, says Cicero, the human body
other beast. And Torquemada in his is by nature adapted and fitted for
Hexamenm, VI, relates that when a cer- the reasoning human soul. It may be
tain Russian chieftain heard that there argued that such transformations are
was in his Principality a man who permitted by Him who turns even
could assume any shape he pleased, he men's misfortunes to a good purpose.
caused the man to be brought before I f¥ant this last; but what benefit
him in chains, and ordered him im- could accrue to anyone from such a
mediately to give a sample of his skill. transmutation? Or who ever read of
The man answered that he would such a thing in any sacred history?
willingly do so if he might retire into It is true that Nebuchadnezzar was at
the next room by himself for a little. one time reduced to the condition of
This was granted him; and he at once the lower animals because he had
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affected divine honours; but he never
changed his bodily appearance. Only
the wrath of Heaven constrained him
for some years to feed and be housed
with the beasts, and to grow his hair
and nails after the manner of beasts
for a protection and a defence.

I t is, therefore, absurd and incredible
that anyone can truly be changed from
a man into a wolf or any other animal.
Yet there must be some foundation for
the opinion so obstinately held by so
many: the countless stories that are
circulated about such happenings
cannot be entirely without warrant.
Nearly all who have deeply examined
this whole question are convinced that
such transformations are magical por-
tents and glamours, which have the
form but not the reality of their appear-
ances; and that they can be caused in
two ways.

The Demon can so confuse the
imagination of a man that he believes
himself to be changed; and then the
man behaves and conducts himself
not as a man, but as that beast which
he fancies himself to be. Aulus Gel-
lius, XI, 5, notes that this fact was
formerly remarked by the Pyrrhonists
and Academics; and it is well known
to physicians that sufferers from a high
fever are often so affected in their
senses that they mistake the hallucina-
tions of their fancy for the truth. So it
may have been with the man who is
'Said to have firmly believed that he
had been changed into an earthen
pitcher, and would not allow anyone
to come near him for fear lest they
should knock against him and break
him; and he kept complaining be-
cause the servants did not set him up
on a high shelf where he would be
less liable to damage, but carelessly
left him lying about on a bed. There
was another man who thought that he
had in his belly a jingling bridle and
other pieces of iron; and this ridicul-
ous notion could not be got out of his
mind until a shrewd physician )?laced
some bridles in the pan into which he
was easing his belly, so that he thought

that he had expelled them in that way.
So fruitful is the imagination, once it
becomes diseased, of absurd and un-
heard-of ideas; and for this reason
Plato did not hesitate to call it the
Mistress of Phantoms; Aristotle, the
Treasury of Images; and another
philosopher, the Craft-shop of Por-
tents.

Secondly, these illusions can be
caused extrinsically, when the Demon
causes an actual object to assume the
apparent shape which suits his pur-
pose at the time, and 50 deludes a
man's senses into the belief that an
object has been changed into a differ-
ent form. Thus, when Homer and
Vergil write of a man being taken out
of the battle when on the point of
defeat, or of one coming into battle
to help those in difficulty, they de-
scribe such a man as having taken the
appearance and likeness of the Gods,
in whose hands these matters lie, so
that he might not be recognized even
by those who were his daily friends
and companions. This is not unlike
the account given by S. Vincenr " of
Beauvais in his Speculum maJus, Lib.
XVIII, of a woman who, at the
request of a Jew because she would
not lend herself to his pleasure, a witch
so apparently changed into a mare
that she seemed to be such not only to
everyone else but even to her husband;
and only S. Macharius, since he was
a man of the rarest sanctity, was not
deceived by that illusion, and knew her
throughout for the woman that she
really was.

t think that the following example

* "S. Vincent." Even theyears oftiu birth
aru1math of this great writer ar« unurtain, the
dates most frequently assigned being r 190 and
1264 respectively. It is thaught that Vincent
;"oiMd 1M Dominicans in Parir shortl7 after
1218, and thus he passed his life in the 1'llQtlIJS-

lery at Beauoais, where he was occupild with
his huge work, the general title of whieh is
"Spmdum MDjUS." This contains no less than
eighty books. divided into g88s chapters, and is
a vast ent:)JCloptedia which may he said to em-
brace the who18 field of krwwlerlge of his day.
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of a false occultation may fitly be
quoted here. An old man, the porter
of the Fortress of Bassompierre, had
married a young wife, but continued
to maintain connubial relations with a
woman who had been his mistress be-
fore his marriage. His wife was in~
dignant at the presence of this adult-
eress, who was not to be compared
with her for youth or comeliness, and
(as is usually the case) went and told
her trouble to a neighbouring woman
and asked her to advise her what to
do. Her neighbour (whose name was
Lahire) told her to be of good cheer,
for she had ready a remedy for that
misfortune; and she gave her a herb
p'lucked from her ~arden and said that
If she put the JUIce of it in her hus-
band's food, he would immediately
forget his other love. So she seasoned
his next meal with this juice j and at
first his head grew very heavy, and
then he sank into a profound sleep, on
at last awaking from which he found,
not without shame, that his whole
masculinity had been taken from him.
Being unable to conceal the fact any
longer, he told his wife of his misfor-
tune; and she, seeing that she had been
deceived by her own imprudence and
thoughtlessness, and that in begrudg-
ing the part to another she had herself
lost the whole, told her husband how
it had all happened; begging him to
forgive her, since she had acted out
of her great love for him The husband
readily pardoned her, since he knew
that he had brought the misfortune
upon himself by his lecherous lasci-
viousness : and laid the whole matter
before the Lord of the place, Francois
de Bassompierre (whose son is famous
as a supporter ot the Catholic Party
in the present upheavals in France).
He, considering it to be his business to
take care for the health of one of his
servants, and to punish the witch in
exemplary fashion for so shameful a
crime, had that woman brought be-
fore him, and so terrified her by his
threats that he compelled her to re-
store to the man that of which she had

by her evil arts seemingly robbed him.
This she did by giving him another
herb; and so, being convicted by her
own act, she was cast into prison and
soon afterwards met the fate she de-
served in the flames. It is perfectly
clear, then, that there was no actual
loss of the man's generative organs;
but that a false glamour was drawn
over the eyes of those who imagined
them to have disappeared. For how
should it be more possible for that
member to grow again once it had
been cut off than for the head or any
other limb to be renewed after it had
been amputated from the body?

But there is another far stronger
argument which might appear to
prove the actuality of these transforma-
tions. It is not only the external
physical shape that appears to be
changed; the witch is also endowed
with all the natural qualities and
powers of the animal into which she
1S seeminglychanged. For she acquires
fleetness of foot; bodily strength;
ravenous ferocity; the lust of howling;
the faculty of breaking into places,
and of silent movement; and other
such animal characteristics, which are
far beyond human stren~th or ability.
For it is a matter of daily experience
that Satan does actually so empower
them. Thus they easily kill even the
biggest cattle in the fields, and even
devour their raw flesh, when they
descend upon them as swiftly as any
wolf or other ferocious beast; and they
enter locked houses at night like cats;
and in every way imitate the nature
and habits of the animals whose shape
and appearance they assume. Now this
cannot be explained away as a mere
glamour or prestige by which our
senses are deceived in the manner
already set forth; for they leave be-
hind them concrete traces of their
activities. For example, they are some-
times caught in the very act; and
failing. that, there is the evidence of
their flight, pursui t and wounding, and
of the loss and damage which they
have inflicted; and, moreover, they
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all acknowledge, often without com- a belief cannot be consistent with true
pulsion, that they have actually done religion; for the Council of Aquileia
these things. pronounced that it was a damnable

It must, then, be admitted that these heresy to hold that anything could be
things are actually what they appear changed from that shape with which
to be; but that they are done through it was at first endowed by God the
the agency of the Demon, who, by Father of all things. S. Augustine
virtue of his immense preternatural (Ciu. Dei, XVIII, and De Trin. III)
powers, makes their accomplishment also gravely and severely reproves
possible. (For it is written in Job that those who believe that a man mar' by
upon earth there is not his like.) Thus the arts and might of the Devi, be
we must believe that it was by the transmuted into the body of a beast;
strength of Satan that the demoniac for the matter of things visible is under
was able easily to burst the chains and the control of God alone, and not of
fetters with which he was bound the fallen Angels.
(S. Luke viii); for it is needless to say Not even the Pagans could, for the
that he could not have done this of most part, stomach such a belief. For
his own human strength. I shall not Pliny, the author of so many incredible
dwell upon the stories told of the nuns stories, shows himself surprisingly and
of Quesnoy by Christianus Massaeus firmly sceptical on this point, where he
(ChronUon mundi, Lib. 20), how with the says in his N aJural History (VIII, 22) :
Demon's help they climbed the tallest "Either we must refuse to believe that
trees in the shape of cats, and hung men can be turned into wolves and
marvellously from the topmost back again, or else we must swallow
branches; and perfectly imitated the every fabulous tale that has ever been
cries of any sort of animal, and easily told." And when Olaus Magnus (Hist.
accomplished many other things of a de gentibus Septentr. XVIII, It) ag~es-
most astounding nature. sively undertook the championship of

We will admit, therefore, that this actual lycanthropy and sought
witches so well imitate the faculties, everywhere for examples to prove his
powers and actions of the beasts whose case, he imprudently adduced, among
appearance they assume that they others, the two following examples,
differ but little from actuality; but which rather refute and destroy his
that they are in very truth actual will own argument :-Speaking of wer-
not easily be believed by anyone who wolves (for I will change none of his
will. ponder upon the dignity and words), he said: "They entered a beer
excellence of man; how he was created cellar, and there drank out some casks
in God's own image, as a marvellous of beer and mead, and piled the empty
and transcendent type of the whole casks on top of each other in the middle
worldly creation, and has therefore of the cellar." And a little later:
been called a microcosm. For God made "Dividing Lithuania, Smazait and
him a little lower than the angels, and Curland there is a wall left standing
put all things in subjection under his from a ruined castle; and at a certain
feet; and through baptism he wins time of the year some thousands of
atonement and absolution, and at last them meet here and try their agility in
his body will be raised from the dead leaping over it; and if any of them
unto unchanging eternity. Who can cannot do this (as is the case with the
think that a soul so largely and vari- fat ones) they are beaten with the lash
ously blessed can be put to such ludic- by their leaders." What is there in
rous humiliation as to be transferred these examples that is not more proper
into the carcase and entrails of the to men than to wolves? To go down
baser animals, and be there hid as in a into a cellar to draw the beer and
sepulchre? Indeed I think that such drink it, and to place the empty casks
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one on the other; to meet together is that by making the witch a partici-
in thousands and hold an athletic pator in the work he makes her an
contest, with a heavy penalty for those accessory to the crime. And since
who failed: not to be able to rid them- there must be some tangible instru-
selves of an obesity developed before ment which can be attested by the
they were changed into wolves! All eyes, he uses such things as are agrce-
this might just as well be an account able to his filthy and unclean nature;
of men drinking, playing and contend- such as the decomposed fragments of a
ing among themselves, but in a strange dead body. But this we have treated
and false bodily appearance. And, as elsewhere in greater detail.
we have said, such an illusion of the
eyes can easily be caused by spelIs
and incantations, while in truth every- '*
thing is exactly as it was before.

CHAPTER VI
That Satan often compels his Subjects to

he accessory to his Dark Deeds; and for
that Purpose uses rna'!' Things which are
not of themselves Venomous or Poisonous,
but merelY Rotten and Stinking; and
why he does this.

THE following aspect of witchcraft
is rare and, so far as I know, has

not hitherto been remarked. Fuxen
Rugel at Bulligny, in April 1586, and
Catharina Haffner at Vergaville, in
Sept. 1586, said that they had often
been deputed by the Demon to the
following task: When they entered
another man's house to poison him,
they had (to use their own words as
much aspossible) to seize and hold him
down by the neck and belly and, as
soon as they were ready, to thrust well
into his mouth a piece of decayed flesh
from some dead beast; and this would
immediately kill him, just as if it were
some very deadly poison. We may
learn from this that Satan always in
some manner disguises his evil designs
for our destruction. For who does not
know that he has no need of human
help to effect his purposes? Or who
ever heard that a piece of dead flesh
can be so poisonous as to be the neces-
sary and inevitable cause of death?
The explanation of his motive, then,

CHAPTER VII
Examples of the Various Ills that Witches

secretlY bring upon Men, showing how
greatly their Spells and Snares are to be
feared.

WE have already shown that not
only do the evil spirits make war

upon men on their own account, but
they take great pains to ensure that
their disciples shall be in every way
equipped and instructed to encom-
pass men's destruction. And because
witches are often hampered in their
evil work by the fear of detection, or
by the difficulty and magnitude of
their undertaking, or by not knowing
how to set about it, or by ignorance
of the spells necessary to procure a
secret disaster; therefore the Demons
are always ready to their call, and do
not cease to advise and encourage
them, to suggest the means to be
employed, and if necessary to offer
their own help as partners, accom-
plices or ministers of their crimes and
murders.

Jana Ulderique at Lanfracourt,
May 1588,was infuriated against Jean
Canard because he had rather gruffly
refused to pay her what she asked for
having helped him to keep watch over
the communal cattle; and something
had to be done to make him suffer in
his turn, lest he should go unpunished.
(For it is the greatest torture to a witch
to pass over even the smallest insult.]
Her only difficulty was to know how to
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avoid incurrin~ suspicion if any harm witch could do no more, before she
befell Canard III consequence of their flew up through the chimney with her
quarrel; for it was a saymg all over the Demon, than hide the child in the
township that, if anyone wanted to framework of the bed, so that the
keep himself and his l?osse~sions safe eagerly searching mother should not
and whole, he must avoid being cursed find it so soon as she wished to; for this
by Ulderique. The Demon then was all that she could do as she de-
found her a way by which no suspicion parted, when she was unable to inflict
could possibly attach to her; for with any heavier loss upon the mother.
his help she entered the locked house Mammert and his wife related this
of Canard by the window, and there so experience when they were heard in
skilfully suffocated his baby as it was evidence against Alexee Belheure; but
sleeping in its cradle that it might it proved that they were wrong in sus-
easily be thought to have died of con- peeting her of the crime. For not long
vulsions. But the wretched parents afterwards Barbeline, being suspected
were not deceived as to the cause of on the strongest evidence of witch-
their loss; for when some time later craft, was taken up and confessed that
Ulderique was on trial for witchcraft, she, and not Belheure, was guilty of
they stated with the utmost confidence that deed.
in their evidence that she was the She was also guilty of the following
author of that crime; and so far from crimes against]ohann Ludovic, whom,
denying this accusation, she gave the she said, she hated for many reasons.
clearest and most detailed confirm a- First, as he was crossing a river on his
ti~ninheraccountofeverypointofthe way to a mill, with the help of her
crime. Demon she shook a large sack ofwheat

Barbeline Raye! (BlainviIle, Jan. from his cart; and then sprinkled over
1587) plotted with her Demon to do his horses some poison powder which
some harm to Claude Mammert, who her Little Master had given her, so
had done nothing whatever to hurt that two of them died at once and the
her. (For it often makes no difference rest lingered on for many days in a
to them whether or not their victims comatose state. Secondly, and not long
have done anything to merit revenge, afterwards, in the iJlusory form of a
as we have fully shown from the cat she entered his house at night and
account of Sebastienne Picard.) They with the same powder killed his two-
agreed to do their work by night, when year-old son. Lastly, she placed a
they would be less likely to be caught poisoned pear on the road which he
in the act than by daytime; and so would take to go to Gerbeville, as if it
they went to his bed as he was lying had fallen from some wayfarer's bag.
asleep with his wife. By the bed, He rashly picked it up and tasted it,
wrapped in swaddling cloths, was a whereupon he became so seriously ill
baby, which they took from its cradle, that he could hardly drag his feet home
intending to drown it in the river for the pain. Not only had the Demon
which flowed near by. But the mother foretold all these things just as they
was aroused by the child's crying, and happened, but it was by his advice that
began groping in the dark with her she had placed the pear on the road.
hands about the cradle, to see ifit had Catharine Ruffa at Ville-sur-
buried itself in the blankets, or if the Moselle, June 1587, acknowledged
swaddling cloths had worked loose and that she used to enter other people's
it was choking itself with them, as had houses at night by the chimney, in
happened to rt more than once before. order to lay their babies face-dawn-
Finding the cradle empty, she jumped wards on the pillow and so suffocate
out of bed to look for the child. Being them; but that she always contrived
thus balked and thwarted, the beldame to leave some evidence which would
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cause the husband to blame the wife Ie Bossu; for although she sprinkled it
for such a misfortune, and so lead to liberally upon her, it only caused a
endless strife between them. For the slight weaknessofher limbs; and when
Demon always does his utmost to sow a fewdays later she again sprinkled her
seeds of dissension and quarrelling with the intention of healing her, she
between those who are bound together at once recovered from that weakness.
by ties oflove or kinship. Here it should be noted in passing

Lalla Gelaea at Dieuze, Sept. 1587, that the drugs which they use in this
aroused against herself the ill-will and manner have in themselvesno inherent
hatred ofCatharina of Metingow, who power either to kill or to heal. For the
eagerly wished to vent her spite on her, same thing cannot be effective in two
but could not think how to do so with- such contrary directions. It is all due
out bringing suspicion upon herself; to the potency of the secret machina-
for she knew that Lalla was on her tions and contrivances of the Demon;
guard against her. But the Demon and it is enough for him if the witches
found a safe way for her, and told her do hut set their hands to the work and
to bring some live coals home with make themselves partners and accorn-
them in their buckets when she and plices in the crime. In this reference
Lolla came in the next day as usual we may quote the statement of Pliny
from the salt kilns at Dieuze (which are (II, 103), that there was in Dodona a
the most famous in all Lorraine); for spring into which if you plunged a
he would be at hand and would upset burning torch it was extinguished, but
Lalla's bucket with a gust of wind, by the same process an extinguished
upon which she must at once breathe torch was i~ited. For no one can
upon her face; and this would cause doubt that this prodigy was the work of
her to give premature birth to her the Demon who uttered his oracles
child with the greatest agony. And it from that place; nor would anyone
happened as he had said. For at the attempt to reconcile it with natural
signal of her bucket being upset by the causes. In the same way Plutarch (Num
Demon, Catharina blew her foul bruta animalia ratione uta71tuT) tells of the
breath upon Lalla, who at once was sorceress Circe that with the selfsame
attacked by the most violent labour wand she took away and restored men's
pains and only with the greatest reason; and changed men into beasts,
difficulty reached home in time. and again restored them to themselves.

lana Gransaint at Conde, July Petrus de Abano * also tells us in his
1582, was sitting by her lamp late one
night solely occupied in pondering
upon some means of revengmg herself
upon Barbara Gratiosa, from whom
she had suffered some injury. At once
the Demon came to her in the form ofa
cat and told her to pound a snail's shell
to powder and dust Barbara's clothes
with it. This plan she adopted, and
watched for a chance to put it into
effect. And she did not have to wait
long; for she found Barbara in a re-
mote stable carrying straw into the ox
stalls, and sprinkled the powder over
her and the oxen in the stable; and
this killed them all at once. She after-
wards used the powder with lessdeadly
effect upon the daughter of Antoine

* "Abano." Pietro d'Apone (or d'Abano)
was born about 1246 in the village the name
of which he bears, and which is situate at no
great distance from Padua. A pupil 0/ the
Arabian physictans, he practised in Paris with
such great success that he soon became exceeding
rich, and won great renown as a philosopher,
mathematician and astrologer if the first rank.
Being shrewdly suspect of sorcery, a charge
COIOUTedby his Avmoistic lectures at the Uni-
versiry of Padua, he fell under the cogni<.ance
of the Holy O./fite, but died in I316 bef~re tIu
termination of his trial. The "Conciliator;"
written in 1303, attained extraordinary fame,
and the edition of 1494, Velll'ce,speaks of three
or four earlier printed editions, whilst it was
issued at least as late as ISg6. The book was
placed on the Lisbon Index of 1634, but it has
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and, giving him what support she
could with her shoulder, brought him
home, where he died the same night
from the unbearable pain of his blows.
In the morning she summoned all the
neighbours and showed them his naked
corpse all black and blue with bruises;
and told them that he had fallen
among robbers the night before, and
had crept home with his last gasp
in that state. They all easily believed
this; for she was not young enough or
comely enough to be suspected of
having entertained adulterers.

Jacobeta Equina at Sulz-Bad, Oct.
1585, seeing certain persons whom she
hated making their way through a
pass, and wishing to harm them in
some way, gave immediate utterance
to the first wish that occurred to her;
namely, that they should so lose their
way that they would be unable to find
it again. And it feU out as she had
asked. For they wandered so far out of
their way that, when at last they
reached home, they were hardly able
to stand for weariness.

See how vulnerable is man's life to
the wiles and assaults of Demons!
Wherefore men should be advised to
keep their thoughts on God, that He
may afford them His protection, and
give His angels charge over them, and
deliver them from the snare of the
fowler and from the noisome pestilence
(Psalm xci),

Coneilt'ator Dijferentium, 765, that he
saw a conjurer who, by muttering
certain words in its ear, caused a bull
to fall to the ground as if dead; and by
repeating the same words made it come
to life again and rise up on its feet. But
let us resume the tale of our exameles.

Alexee Be1heure (Blainville, Jan.
1587) was always quarrelling with her
husband, as usually happens in a house
suffering from poverty and daily want;
and her hatred of him reached such a
pitch that it was only the difficulty of
mjuring him, not her will to do so, that
restrained her. The Demon said that
he would do it for her if she thought he
was worth her beseeching; whereupon
she begged him in the most abject
terms and he undertook the work. It
chanced that on that day, which was
Christmas Eve, the wretched husband
had gone to the neighbouring town to
purchase such things as a happy house-
hold usually makes merry with at that
time, and was returning late at night.
On his way the Demon violently seized
him and beat him and threw him half
dead into the pit of Donalibaria (for
such was the name of the place), and
flying back to his good wife told her
what he had done. On hearing this
she at once set out, to show how
anxious and worried she was about his
return; but chiefly that she might see
with her Own eyes the calamity and
misfortune which she had so long
wished to happen to him; and when at
last she found him lying on the ground
and bewailing his miserable luck, she
said; "Why, husband! I was coming
to meet you, because I was worried
about your being out so late in the
country. But why do I find you lying
on the ground and moaning like
this?" After she had been told what
she already knew, she raised him up

never been included in the Roman or Spanish
Indexes. The view taken by Pietro d'Abano of
the influence if the stars and his astrological tenets
are speculations which are more than dangerous
and unorthodox, The "HeptameTon seu Elementa
Magiae" deals with the invocation of demons.

CHAPTER Vl/f

The Herbs, Powder, Straws, and other such
Trash which Witches strew on the
Ground are a certain Cause rif Death or
Illness to those who Walk upon them,
provided that it is the Witch's intention
and wish to injure them; but those against
whom no Evil is contemplated can Walk
safe and unharmed over them. And this
clearly shows the Cunning and Wile of the
Devil in A.fIlicting and Destrqying Men.

IT has been shown from the definite
assertions of witches that they often

use the same instruments for procuring
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both sickness and healing: that the Francoise Perine at Bains-les-Bains,
powder with which they dust the June 1588, was passing a fruit tree
clothes of others is sometimes fatal to belonqing to her neighbour Riberot,
them, although the witches themselves and picked up some pears which had
may touch it with their hands with fallen from it; but, being caught in the
impunity; and that the sickness so act, was severely thrashed by him. As
caused is amenable to almost no cure she brooded on this, wishing by any
exce{'t such as the witch is willing to means to be revenged, it was not long
provide; and that this cure usually before the Demon showed her a chance
consists in the utterance of one or two of fulfilling her wish by giving her a
words, or a mere hand touch, and herb which she must lay on the path
often in the application of things which by which Riberot always went to his
ordinarily have no healin~ power at work in the morning. This she did;
all. From all this it is sufficiently clear and when he, not suspecting any trap,
that there is in the things so used by walked over the place, he was at once
them no inherent or natural power stricken with a sickness of which he
either of hurting or of healing; but shortly died in great agony. Benoit
that, whatever prodigious results are Drigie (Haraucourt, Dec. 1586) said
effected, it is all done by the Demons that his Demon had recommended
through some power of which the him to put poison upon either the
source and explanation is not known. door or the clothes of anyone whom
For in the examples of such doings we he wished to kill. Barbeline Rayel
find much that can spring from no (Blainville, Jan. 1587) said that she
probable cause in nature; but that had used this method against Franz
certain substances behave in a manner Pfeifer, whose neighbour she had
entirely opposed to that which would lately become; for she infected with
normally be expected from their poison powder the gate through which
active and passive properties. This his cattle went to water, and on the
will be proved and clearly shown by next day three of his mares were found
the following instances. lying dead in their stalls. Claude

OdilIa Boncourt at Haraucourt, Morele (Serre, Dec. 1586) did like..
Dec. 1586, said that it was the practice wise outside the door of Wolfang of
of witches, when they were afraid of Hadonville his kinsman; and as a
being detected in their crime, to result of coming out by that way, his
scatter a poison powder on the path daughter was at once seized with an
which they thought would be taken by illness of which she soon died miser-
those whose misfortune they were plot- ably; and a horse fell and broke its
ting. And this is borne out by the con- leg. With the same spell he vented his
fession of Rosa Gerardine at Essey, spite upon Nicolas Augustin, the
Nov. 1586, that she had brought a Castellan of Serre, with whom he was
fatal sickness upon her comrade on terms of bad friendship; but after
Stephanus Obertus by scattering such a few days he was moved to pity at
a powder on his threshold before dawn. seeing him suffer with so long and
Jacobus Agathius at Laach, March heavy a malady; yet he could not
IS88t said that the Demon had sug- bring him any help or the least relief
gested the same means to him as by from his sickness, since he was for-
far the easiest way to rid himself of bidden and prevented by his Demon,
the wife of Hilary le Ban. Isabella although he continually expostulated
Bardaea at Epinal, May 1588, and with him over this matter. Catharina
Martha Mergelatia said that they had of Metingow at Dieuze, Sept. 1586,
never failed in such an attempt against bitterly resented the refusal of a
anyone; especially if they had acted certain baker to let her have bread on
at the instigation of their Demon. credit, and begged her Demon to help
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her to requite him for this. The village; and, to remove their last
Demon at once a~eed, eager and difficulty, he told them that they could
diligent as is ever his wont to provide easily prepare the necessary poison by
the means of any act of vindictiveness, pounding up the first worms that they
and gave her some herbs wrapped in found until they were reduced to a
paper which he told her to scatter in powder fine enough to sprinkle. When,
some place frequently used by the therefore, they had acted accordingly,
baker and his family. This she did within a fewdays there perished in that
without delay, placing them in the village a hundred and fifty head of
doorway by which he must necessarily cattle, as Drigie said, or a hundred
come out into the village; and when and sixty according to Odilia's ac-
the baker, and after him his wife and count; for they were questioned separ-
children, had trodden upon them, they ately, and agreed in everything except
were all seized with the same sickness, the numbers. The truth of their state-
and did not recover until the witch, ments was attested by the facts them-
moved by pity, obtained permission selves; for at about the time indicated
from the Demon to restore them to that number of cattle was lost by the
health. For this purpose she again villagers.
took some herbs and hid them under Notice that the herbs, dust, worms
their bed, as she had been instructed j and other such trash scattered about
and so they were all healed of their by witches do not only cause sickness
sickness and regained their former or death, against which defensive
health. Catharina Latomia at Harau- measures can be taken when they arc
court, Feb. 1587, in the same way put conveyed by contagion as in the case
a herb given her by the Demon '!Pan of the breathing or touching of plague-
the threshold of the house of Jean infested matters; but they also break
Antoine, with the result that, after his or weaken limbs, and diminish, draw
wife had come out that way, the milk off and dry up the milk in the breasts.
in her breasts was dried up and, in It is obvious that such effects can only
consequence, the child to whom she proceed from some secret co-operation
was then giving suck died; this being of the Demon. This conviction is
what the witch had chiefly desired to strengthened by the fact that these
happen. matters are harmful only to those

For just as of all living creatures a~ainst whom they are intentionally
their lust is chiefly to kill men, so of directed; whilst everyone else can
human creatures witches take an walk over them and tread upon
especial delight in the slaughter of them safely and without experiencing
infants and those who by virtue of their any hurt. This is proved beyond
age are innocent and guiltless. This doubt by the following performance
fact is exemplified in the behaviour of of Alexee Drigie (Haraucourt, Nov.
Jacoba Cavallia, that Drigie men- 1586).
tioned above, and Odilla, who, as I Her Demon gave her a handful of
remember, had an excessive tax fern to scatter on the path most fre-
(according to their own computation) quently used by the daughter of a
imposed upon them by the assessorsof shepherd named Claude, of whom she
the village in which they lived, and was jealous, so that she might sud-
wished to be avenged for that injustice denly die. But her one fear was lest
by some signal act of retribution. The this calamity should befall others also
Demon did not fail to provide them who went that way, whom.she had no
with an apt and convenient means of wish to injure. The Demon, however,
attaining their wish by scattering their told her to be at ease on that score,
poison as thickly as possible on the since the poison would affect no one
grazing grounds of the cattle of that except her for whom it was intended;
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and it harpened just as he had said.
For of al those who passed by that
way, only that shepherd's daughter
met her death because of it. Not long
afterwards the same witch miserably
afflicted the health of Humbert the
Castellan by rubbing his couch with
the same powder; bu t the charm was
deadly to him alone; for many others,
both before and after him, had sat on
that couch.

Two more examples may aptly be
told here. One of these concerns
Jeanne Poirelle (Chateau-Salins, April
1582), one ofwhose poisoned cakes the
whole of a neighbour's family ate, but
only that one r.crished whom she had
intended to kill. The other concerns
Hubertula of Grand-Buxieres-sous-
Amance, April 1589, who had been
treated with gross unfairness by a
fellow-townsman named N., and
thought that she would be abundantly
avenged upon him if she could poison
the five cows upon the produce of
which he and his family depended.
But there was danger of being caught
in the act if she did this by touching
each of them with a poisoned wand,
which was the method she used in
her other poisonings. To relieve her of
this fear, therefore, her Little Master
told her to go before dawn to the
pastures to which most of the cattle
were usually driven, and scatter about
a poison powder which he gave her.
Yet she still hesitated, being afraid lest
the poison would kill the whole herd,
which she wished to spare except for
the cows of that N. who was the only
one she wanted to inflict such a loss
upon. But the Demon assured her that
only his five cows would be harmed;
and so it proved; for only they of all
the herd died or contracted any
sickness.

Away with them, then, away with all
who say that the talk of a pact between
witches and Demons is mere nonsense;
for the facts themselves give them the
lie, and are attested and proved by the
legitimate complaints of many men.
But some are so obstinate as to be

unable to perceive this; they are such
double fools that no misfortune can
bring them wisdom.

CHAPTER IX

For what Reason it is that the Devil often
demands the Witches' Consent when he is
PlottinlJ and contriving Evil against any-
one: wlth several Examples to show that
such is his Usual Practice.

THAT through the agency of the
Devil men are stricken with

strange sicknessesof which physicians
cannot find the cause is clearly enough
shown in the story ofJob, as well as by
what S. Luke (xiii, I I) tells of the
woman whom a spirit of infirmity had
so bound for eighteen years that,
through the contraction of her sinews,
her whole body was bowed down. But it
has always been a very vexed question
why the Devil should so often require
the consent of his disciples before he
undertakes his evil work, as if his
powers would not otherwise be equal
to it. Many think that the reason for
this is that, if he were able to do all
that he wished, the whole human race,
of which he has alwavs been the
implacable enemy, would long ago
have perished; and that, therefore, as
soon as he was cast forth from Heaven,
God took from him all power to do
ill at his own will, so that he could not
harm mankind except through the
agency of men. Now although a good
case could be made out for this view,
there is also much to be said for the
following opinion :-That Satan, as
the executioner and minister of God's
wrath, nearly always acts independ-
ently in bringing destruction upon
men; and that he purposely demands
the consent that we are discussing in
order that he may make his disciples
partners and accomplices in his crimes,
and at the same time earn their grati-
tude by procuring for them the acts
of vengeance which they so ardently
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desire j and by this means also he can
blazon and display his power in accom-
plishing that which surpasses all
human strength; and finally, he
diverts all suspicion from the witches
by doing their work in their absence,
and without their having even lifted a
finger to help him. The following
records will make the question of this
consent quite clear.

Beatrix Bayona (Gerbeville, Aug.
1585) wished to be revenged upon
Petrone Maxent, who had done her
some great injury; and at last the
Demon to whom she owed allegiance
undertook to accomplish this, provided
that she would give her consent. She
did not hesitate to say that that was
what she wished; and at once the
Demon attacked and killed the infant
son of Petrone; and on the next day
he announced the deed to her, glory-
ing in it as in a task well done, insolently
adding that the mother was taking her
son's death very impatiently, but that
not even her great grief could restore
him to life. By means of nothing more
than a curse Jana Gallaea at Mire-
court, Dec. 1583, attacked the health
of Catharina Simonette, as she had
before done to many others; having
found out by long experience that the
bare expression of her wish was enough
to cause injury, in accordance with the
pact she had formed with her Demon.
In the same way Barbeline Rayel
(Blainville, Jan. 1587) said that often
she had only to express a wish for her
Little Master to put it into effect; and
that not only was he atwaysexceeding!y
prompt to execute such wishes, but
he was also most careful in reporting
their accomplishment to her. For
hardly had she begun to curse a cer-
tain neighbour of hers, when the
Demon appeared to her in the shape of
a hideous dog and told her that all had
already been clone as she had wished.
Rosa Gerardine (Essay, Nov. 1586),
Anna Drigie (Haraucourt, Nov. 1586),
Jaeotius Jacotinus (Mirceourt, Oct.
1586), Jacob Fischer and his wife
Colette (GerbeviIle, May 1586), and

many other witches asserted that
without doubt nearly everyone whom
they cursed wasted away.

Any crime that the witches them-
selvesdare not undertake they secretly
accomplish through their Demons
against those who have incurred their
hatred. Nicole Morele (Serre, Jan.
1587) confessed that at her request the
Demon had sprinkled a black powder
over the horses of Nicolas Dominique
as he was driving them to a near-by
spring, and that they were seized with
the gravest sickness and soon after-
wards died in great misery. She said
further that when she had poisoned the
cook of the Lord of the village in which
she lived so that he only just escaped
death, she had first been most severely
beaten by her Demon, and was then
compelled to put the matter in his
hands so that he might do the cook an
even greater injury, and even kill him
if he wished. When she had agreed to
this, he flew in a moment to his
kitchen and, without anyone seeing
him, poured a deadly powder into a
potion which the cook happened then
to be mixing in a mortar as a cure for
his sickness; owing to which venorned
confection he very soon departed from
the living. The Lord himself vouched
for the truth of this to me, since he had
been present at the time and had care-
fully observed everything. In very
much the same way Martha Marge-
latia (Epinal, May IS88),without being
herself present but through the agency
of her Demon, shook a fatal dust over
Nicolas the cartwright because he had
heaped up a pile of wood near her
fields and so caused her some incon-
venience. Again, Jaquelina Xalueta
(Grand-Buxieres-sous-Amance, April
]588) said that it had always been
quite enough for her, as often as she
desired the death of either a man or a
beast, to nod to her Demon that such
was her wish, and it was done.

This was confirmed by the following
account given by her fellow-country-
woman Hubertula when she was tried
(Feb. 1589) for witchcraft in the next
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year:-"Wc had come back from the dignation against Cabuse were beyond
fields very tired from the work which words, and she did not cease to look
one Leonard had hired us to do, and for any possiblemeans to exact a fully
were eagerly looking forward to some satisfactory vengeance for so great
supper being brought to us. All at an injury. As, therefore, she was
once his daughter picked me out and brooding deeply over this problem,
angrily began to scold me for my lazi- her Demon approached her and chid
ness, and ordered me, while I was her for her sloth in allowing this weight
waiting, to pour the lye over some to rest upon her mind for so long,
linen that was piled up there to be when she had so often proved that he
washed. I was indignant at being was always ready to help her when-
given this extra work, and uttered a ever she desired to be revenged: she
curse against her; and my Little had only to give her consent, or to
Master at once came and promised leave the business to him, and it would
that he would soon pay her for her not be long before the woman was
pertness if I bade him. And, having punished for her mischievous tongue.
my ready consent, he did so. For on jana said that such was her wish, and
the next day the girl came running in a at once that busy minister flew to
fright to her mother as she was super- Alexee (who was then watching her
intending the work in the fields, and flocksin the meadows, and was trying
told her that her baby brother who had to drive back an animal which had
been left in her care had, by an broken into a neighbouring corn-
accident which she had been unable to field), caught her up in a whirlwind
prevent, been scalded with boiling and dashed her to the ground with
water, and was at that very moment such force that her legwas broken, and
breathing his last. When I heard this, left her so stunned by her fall that she
I easilyguessedwhosework it was; and had to be carried home half dead.
soon afterwards my Little Master ran This story was told in identical words
up to me and told me how, to please byJana and Alexee,though they were
me, he had served the girl in this way; questioned separately and neither of
for she certainly would not escape them knew what the other had said.
severe punishment from her parents And the whole thing was proved
for her neglect and carelessness, she beyond any doubt by the evidence of
who had so impudently accused me of many people who had actually wit-
laziness." nessed the event.

One more example of this sort is It is a matter of the greatest debate
that of Jana Armacourt, at Lauch, whether any man can have so great
March 1588,who took three sheavesof power against his fellows,or can have
corn from a neighbour's field and hid at his beck and call all the Demons
them: in Alexee Cabuse's garden as the oftheuniverseto'bringlossordestruc-
most convenient spot in which to con- tion upon whomsoever he pleases by
ceal her theft; but she was not secret a mere curse or spell. That this is so
enough to avoid being seen in the was, at any rate, the belief of the
act by Cabuse, who happened to be ancients in times past, as is shown by
in a secluded part of her garden. the extant fragments of the Twelve
Cabuse, as women will) told the neigh- Tables: HE WHO HAS REMOVED THE
hours what she had seen; and in CROPS BY ENCHANTMENT; and again
consequence Jana not only began to HE WHO HAS CAST AN EVIL SPELL
be ill spoken of, but was also brought (Pliny, XXVIII, 2, and XXX, I).
into some danger (for in Lorraine the From this it may clearly be under-
penalty for stealing anything from stood that even at that time there
another man's garden is the lash). were certain secret and ancient curses
Therefore her anger and burning in- so potent that nothing against which
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they were directed could escape cal. the more disposed to believe this story
amity and disaster. It is true that because the Little Masters of our
Seneca derides this notion, saying that present witches (who are, without
such things could not be done in so doubt, the gods which men once
open a manner, and at the same time worshipped) do the same sort of thing
defy all the efforts of the philosophers even now. For whenever something
to discover their cause; but no one happens to offend a witch there is
need have his belief shaken on that always a Demon ready to revenge her
account; for Seneca here refers to the wrongs even more drastically than she
rain showerswhich were thought to be herself had wished; and the Demons
both caused and dispersed by enchant- exult when they are prayed to con-
ment ; and this could only seem utterly trive some help or retribution in such
impossible and absurd to a man who cases. Thus they lead in one un-
related everything to natural laws. broken chain from the original wrong
In his De Ira, XVIII, he says: "It is to resentment, from resentment to
difficult to alter Nature; and once the revenge, and from revenge to a sacri-
elements have been compounded for a legious and detestable cult which is by
particular result, they cannot be far the worst of the abominations into
changed." But he was an avowed which they try to seduce mankind.
Stoic, as is clear from nearly all his Indeed it is the way of nearly all
written work and from the evidence witches now to take offence at the very
given by Tacitus and Suetonius in slightest provocation, to spit forth
their Lives ofhim; and that School of their resentment with the greatest
Philosophers always rejected as im- acrimony, and so at last, after finding
possible anything which was not in some satisfaction and consolation in
accordance with Nature. Finally, his retribution, to bring some remedy for
opinion in this matter is refuted by the the evils which they have caused. This
examples and records that are every- can be Seenin the case of Bellerophon,
where to be found in writers of who was first moved to anger, then
undoubted authority. inflicted disaster, and then drove those

Plutarch writes that Nomphis, in the whom he had thus afflicted to sup-
Fourth Book of the Hereulea, tells a plicate him for help in their desperate
story which can by no means be straits. Similarly, when Xerxes had
accounted fabulous of a huge boar been for three days in difficulties owing
that ravaged all the countryside around to contrary winds, on the fourth day
Xanthus, * a city of Lycia, destro~ng he asked the Mages to calm the
the crops and fruits, until it was killed tempest. And (says Herodotus in
by Bellerophon i and when they gave Polymnia), they did so by sacrificing
him no thanks for this great service, he certain animals and performing certain
earnestly prayed to Neptune to punish rites in honour of Thetis and the
them for their ingratitude. Accord- Nereids.
ingly, their fields were flooded with But let us return to our considera-
salt water, so that all the crops were tion of the secret potency of curses,
rotted and perished; and they were especially those which are uttered by
not delivered from this calamity until men themselves against either indi-
Bellerophon, moved by the women's viduals or communities. We know
entreaties, prayed Neptune at last to from ancient history that certain verbal
pardon the citizens of Xanthus. I am formulas (which Livy calls spells of
_______________ execration) were used by Generals and

• "Xanthus." Bellerophon in later ages Dictators when they invoked the Gods
w.as worshfpPed as Q god!n Lycia; see Pausa- to curse cities and armies. I shall
mas, II, n, :21; and Qpmtus Smyrnaeu.s,X, quote in its entirety an example
162. from Macrobius (Saturnal, III, 9) of a
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comprehensive curse upon the persons Fidenae] within the boundaries of
and fortunes of the enemy, than which Italy; and outside those boundaries
no clearer formula is to my knowledge Carthage and Corinth, and many
extant :- hostile armies and towns of Gaul,

"0 Father Dis, a Shades of]upiter, Spain, Africa and Mauretania, and
or by whatever other name it is right other nations were utterly destroyed.
to invoke you, fill full of panic, fear And many believe that this also was
and terror all that city and army which the cause ofcertain historical incidents,
I have in my mind; and whosoever as when for no apparent reason all the
bears arms or weapons against our men and horses of an army have been
legions and army, do you confound seized with a sudden terror and have
those armies, those enemies, those men taken to flight; for it is thought that
and their cities and lands, and all who this terror was sent upon them by the
live in the lands and cities of this invocation of the curse of Pan or some
place and district; take from them the other of the Gods; and therefore it was
light of heaven ; curse and execrate the called a Panic by Pausanias, and the
enemy's army, his cities and his lands, Fear sent from Heaven by Pindar.
with the strongest curse ever pro- Furthermore, not only soldiers, but
nounced against an enemy. By the civilians also become involved in these
faith of my office I give and consecrate panics when the Powers cannot he
them to you on behalf of the Roman induced to make an end of their
People and our armies and legions. If destruction of a nation.
you will perform this according to my Actaeius placed a blazing hurdle on
wishes, intention and understanding, the way by which Crassus would go;
then whosoever accomplishes this vow, and when Crassus came to the place,
let it be done aright. With three black this man stood up and, after per-
sheep I beseech thee, 0 Mother Earth, forming certain rites and libations,
and thee, 0 jupiter.H uttered a fearful and horrible curse,

As he invokes the Earth, he touches calling upon the names of terrible and
the ground with his hands. As he hitherto unheard-of Gods. And it is
invokesJupiter, he raises his hands to believed that this curse was not with-
Heaven. And as he takes his vow, he out effect, in view of the remarkable
places his hands upon his breast. and memorable Parthian defeat which

By this curse the ancient Annals followed not long after (Plutarch in
record that the Stoeni,* and the cities Vita M. Grassi; Cicero, De Diuinatione).
of Fregellae, t Gabii,t Veii§ and It was, besides, the opinion of the

gravest and soberest men that the
• "Stoeni:" A Ligurianpeaple in the Mari-

time Alps, conquered by Q, Marcius Rex, 118
B.C. (Valerius Maximus, X, 8).t "Fregellae." The modern Ceprano, was
an ancient and important town of the Volsci,
conquered by tlie Romans and colonized, 328
B.C. It took part with the allies in the Social
War and was destroyed by Opimius (Lil!)',vut, 22; Velleius Paterculus, 11,6).

t "Gabii." In early times one of the most
powerful Latin cities. It was taken by Tar-
quinius Superbus by stratagem (Livy, 1,53).
In the time if Augustus it was in ruins.
Horace (,'Sermonum," I, xi) has: Gahiis
desertior uicus.

§ ••V/lii." Om of the most ancient and
eminent cities of Etruria. It was taken by the

dictator Camillus in theyear 3!fi (Livy, V, 8-
22; Cicero, "De Diuinatione," 1, 44; III, 32;
Plutarch, "Camillus," V). Veii was then
abandoned, and although an attempt was made
under Augustus to colonize it, I.UId it ranked as
a municipium, by the reign of Hadrian it had
again sunk into decay.

II "Fidenae:" An ancient city in the land of
the Sabines. It frequently revolted and was as

jrequently recaptured by the Romans. The last
struggle took plar;e in 438 B.C., and in the

follouiing year it was destroyed by the con-
querors. SubsequtTltly the town was in some
sort rebuilt, but it is spoken of as a poor place
(Cicero, "De Leg« Agraria," 11,35; Horace,
"Sermanum," I, xi, 7; Juvenal, X, 100).
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danger from such curses was not to be be provoked by such curses to bring
despised, for whatever reason and by harm and misfortune upon them; for
whomever they were uttered. Sue- that it was a common practice to
tonius Caligula, III, says that Ger- invoke these deities is shown by the
manicus suffered Piso to break his laws writings left by the orators of that time.
and oppress his clients for a long time, Aeschines, in his speech against Ctesi-
and did not become enraged against phon, said: "He prays that the earth
him until he found that he was using may not bear fruit; and that women
sorcery and cursings against him; but may not bear children like their
then he commanded his servants to parents, but monsters," etc. Very
avenge him if any evil.befell him. much the same curse comes to the Iips

In the same manner It is our custom of witches in our time when they have
to-day to threaten those who are on been begging and someone has refused
terms of enmity with us, especially if them; for nothing is so common as for
they are under any suspicion of witch- them to utter a wish that all his family
craft, that if any evil happens to us may die of starvation, that his wife
we shall hold them to be resronsible. may give birth to monsters, and his
And this is often a very usefu precau- whole house be infested with prodigies
tion; for it has often been found by and portents. Nor (deplorable as it is)
experience that it has frightened them arc such curses always uttered aloud
into desisting and withdrawing from in words, as we have remarked else-
their wicked intentions. The Latins where; forin the same speech Aeschines
were not the first to act upon this said: "This fellowput a curse (ifit may
opinion; for Hesychius,* as well as properly be so called) in writing, to the
Aristophanes in his lost play, The effect that any city or individual or
Seasons, t speak of a temple at Athens nation which opposed him should be
dedicated to the Furies.j I think that under the curse ofApollo and Artemis."
it was for the same reason that the This also is a common practice of our
Latins built temples to Fever,§ Vertum- witches; for it is not only the domestic
7lusl1 and Veiovis, lest these deities should and private fortunes of an individual

that they ruin and subvert with their
curses, but very often also the common
interests of the whole public. In the
case of an individual they attack his
cattle, beasts of burden, wife, children,
and even his life; but they also bring
ruin upon all the flocks,crops, vintages
and often whole villages and towns.
Moreover, they' have at their call
Demons who will at once execute their
desires, either by means of a disease, or
a blight, or lightning, or an opening of
the earth, if the things that they have
cursed have not been commended to
the protection of God; for otherwise it
is certain that they are unable to harm
anything in the very least, as we have
fullv shown elsewhere.

Different Demons have charge of

• "Hesychius." An Alexandrine grammar-
ian under whose name a large Greek dictionary,
containing mw:h literary and archtRological in-

formation, has been preserved to us.
t "The Seasons." This play if Aristo-

phanes, nOW lost, is quoted by Athmaeus and
other later writers.

:/:"Fwies." The sanctuary and cavern of
the Erinyes at Athens were near the Areopagus.

§ "Fever." Febris, personijitd as a deiry,
had three temples in RfJTUe, the principal oj
which was on the Palatium, in the neighbour-
hood of the Velabrum. The words <if Cuero,
"De Natura Deorum," /II, xxv, are very apt:
"Qyi tantus error fuit, ut perniciosis etiam
rebus non modo nomen deorum tribueretur, sed
etiam facta constituerentur. Febris enimfanum
in Palatio, it Orbonae ad aedem Larum, et
aram Malae Fortunae Esquiliis consecratam
uidemus;" Orbona was the tutelary goddess of
parents bereft of their children.

II "Vertumnus." The god of the changing
)lear, and hence the deity who gives good seasons,

Also as a symbol of mutability, wherefore
Horace strys "V ertumnis natus iniquis" of an
unstable man ("Sermonum," II, oii, 14).
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different duties, as was the case with believed to be terrible, fierce and
the Gods of the Pagans. One stirs up baleful, and the ministers of those evils
tempests on land, and another storms which a man wished to be inflicted on
at sea; this disease is brou~ht by one. his fellows with the utmost cruelty and
and that by another, while a third severity.
calamity is the work of yet another. I It may be argued that the men of
do not know whether it IS this that has those times, who voluntarily sur-
given rise to the erroneous idea that rendered themselves to the power of
when witches curse anyone, they wish Demons, were an easy prey to such
him to be struck with a sickness which misfortunes and calamities; but that
they believe to be under the control they are not so now that God has taken
of some particular demi-god or Saint: them under His care and protection as
as when they curse a man with the members of His flock. But this is not
evils of S. John· or S. Antony or S. the case; for both the Hebrews and
Manius] or S. Anastasius.j meanin&:by the Christians had their curses and
this epilepsy, the sacred fire, impetigo, maledictions, which were so bound up
and madness. For many believe that with their religion that no one who
it is those Saints who send these ills had justly incurred them might escape
upon men, and that they are to be with impunity. King Ahaziah sent a
worshipped, and even imaged, accord- centurion with fifty soldiers to bring
ingly. They who hold such opinions Elijah to him, and he found him on
would do well to consider that the top of a hill and bade him come
The Gods may not be J'ealous, nor do down, saying that, if he did not do so

of his own accord, he had been sent to
evil,§ bring him by force. Elijah answered

unless they have made themselves that he would show a sign to prove
Gods like those which the ancients, that he was a true prophet, and that
blinded by the darkness of their errors, at his prayer fire would come down

from heaven and consume the captain
and his soldiers; and when he had
uttered this curse against him, there
came down fire and consumed the
centurion and his company. Then
Elisha, his follower and inseparable
companion (as Josephus calls him).
cursed the children who mocked him,
saying: "Go up, thou bald head!" and
forty and two of them were rent in
pieces by bears. David also pro-
nounced a curse of vengeance against
Joah for the slaying of Abner, which
was fulfilled when he was put to death
as he held to the horns of the at tar.
And in his Psalms, especially in the
Fifty-fifth and the Hundred and ninth.
David utters a curse upon his enemies:
"Let death seize upon them, and let
them go down quick into hell." It
must not be thought that this was a
mere idle venting of his spleen; but
that he was moved by zeal for the
glory of the Lord to utter those words,
and hoped that it would befall them

• us. John!' Other Saints partitular/y in-
voked in cases of epilepsy are the t1uee Holy
Magi; S. Prix, Bishop of Clermont; S. Lam-
bert; and tlu Blessed Joadlirn Piccolomini,
a.S.M.

t "S. Manius. n S. Ma11f()s, Biskop of
Euora. Portuguese writers believe this Samt to
hase been sent inlo Spain as a missionary by
the A/;ostles; but it would appeM from his Acts
that he war put to death by the JCW! in tM

fourth centur.Y.
t "S. Anastasius," Once a Magician; an

officer in tIu anny of Chosroes when that mon-
arch carried the CrossfromJerusalem to Persia.
This event led to the conversion of the young
soldier, who became a monk at Jerusalem.
Laur lit returned to his natiDe country to con-
vert tk4 peoplefrom their magic tJtid the worship
of fire. After terrible sufferings he was
strangled and his Mad strutk off, 22 January.
628.

§ "Evil!' Claudian, -t» Raptu Praser-
pinae, If III, 27-R8:

nec enim liruscl1e las est,
Uel nocuisse Deas,
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as he had said. We read in the Gospel they have power of life and death to
that when Jesus was hungry He came be used at each man's discretion.
upon a fig tree and, finding no fruit Charts and diagrams show how and
upon it, put a curse of perpetual where a house may profitably or other-
sterility upon it. S. Paul struck Elymas wise be built; but they cannot either
the Sorcerer with blindness; and he shake or strengthen the building, even
delivered Hymenaeus and Alexander if they be written and repeated a
to Satan; and though some have thousand times on paper, or in the
understood that this merely meant air, or on wax.
that they were shut out from the Plato in the Timaeus maintains that
Church and made bondsmen of Satan, all things celestial and human, and the
others think that physical death was whole natural universe, depend upon
also implied. For in another place numbers; and in the Parmenides he
we read that this was the punishment ascribes such divinity to the 01l£, that
of Ananias and Sapphira, who fell he says that Unities are the only true
down dead simply at hearing the and immortal substances; such as the
Apostle's rebuke; according to the Godlike Essence which he calls the
prophecy of Isaiah, who said: "With mind or the soul. But there is no trace
the breath of their mouth they shall in his doctrine of this incantation and
slay the wicked." cursing by means of numbers.

There is, then, no question but that Others say that it is the influence of
there are Demons, the maledictory the stars which makes these curses
invocation of which often brings a effective; but this view seems to be no
fatal result. But there is legitimate nearer to the truth. For it is agreed
scope for inquiry and doubt as to the that the stars are universal and
method by which they are to be in- immutable; whereas witches rise up
voked, There are some who hold that and curse as often as their anger IS
such a result followsnaturally from the aroused against this or that man.
utterance of certain verbal syllables Others, again, ascribe these injuries
and formulas, and that there IS some to the breath breathed by the witches,
potency in the manner and order of as they utter their curses, from their
their pronunciation, and in the number poisonous breasts; just as the Triballi *
of the words, to produce an effect quite and Illyrians, and the Bithiaej in
different from the actual signification Scythia, are said to have bewitched
of the words. But this seems to mejust with the mere look from their eyes
as ridiculous and absurd as the similar (Pliny, VII, 2). But here again there
belief in the virtue of written char- is much that is absurd and incredible.
acters and letters j for there must be For, in the first place, as has already
some rational connexion between the been said, such poison cannot be of
active and passive principles if they sufficient virulence to reach people at
are to produce any effect. How can it a distance: moreover, how can a witch
be possible for a mere vocal noise to without danger to himself keep a
act so powerfully as to kill thus in an poison in his bosom which will be
instant a solid body, often when it is noxious and fatal to others when he
at a great distance away? What can breathes it upon them?
there be in common between written Again, if all these things have power
characters and numbers, and the to hurt, how comes it that they have
breath drawn by living animals? The also power to heal? For I remember
same letters, syllables and sounds
serve the accuser in his prosecution,
the accused in his defence, and the
Judge in his sentence; but no one
would maintain that for that reason

• UTriballi. n A people of Lower Moesia.
t "Bithia«:" This nome was giDen to cer.

lain women in Scythia, said 10 ha1J4 two pupils
10 each ge.
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reading that witches, by pronouncing able to God as furthering His purposes,
a curse in a certain formula, have or whether He rejects it as proceeding
thrown many into a grievous sickness; from unworthy motives. When the
and then, moved by their prayers, or messengersof Christ came to a certain
by fear, or by some other reason, they village of the Samaritans to prepare
have restored them to health by re- the necessariesoflife for the Lord and
peating the same words backwards. those that were with Him. and the
Thus the wound and the remedy both men of the village rejected them and
proceed from the same words: even as would not receive the Lord within
Circe took away and restored men's their gates, His disciples James and
reason with the same wand, and by John said: "Lord, wilt thou that we
the same process changed men into command fire to come down from
beasts and beasts into men: similarly, heaven and consume them, even as
it is recorded in many Histories that Elias did?" But Jesus turned and
there was a bull which fell down dead rebuked them, and said: "Ye know
when certain words were whispered in not what manner of spirit ye are or."
its ear. and was restored to life when As if He would say: "Elias. whom you
the same words were repeated. bring forward as an example, per~

Therefore I prefer to believe that all formed the judgment of God which
these things arc signs and symbols of was commanded him by the Spirit;
somethin~ more secret which they but you, not at the command of God
cover as It were with a disguise. For but through the prompting of the
a deeper and more careful considera- flesh, wish to inflict summary ven-
tion will show that their one true geance" (S. Luke ix, 52-56).
source is the Demons: the reason It was for this reason also that
doubtless being that it was so arranged Onias, a just man who lived many
by the pact between the Demon and years ago, would not yield to the
the witch; or that the same words prayers of his fellow-townsmenthat he
and characters and numbers arc used, should curse the priests who, with
which were at first ordained in the Aristobulus, had taken sanctuary in
pact of some other witch by whom the temple. Josephus (Antiq. Jud. XIV,
later witches have been instructed. 3) says that, foreseeing the civil strife
For this reason S. Augustine (De at jerusalem, he had hidden himselfin
doctrina, Christiana, II) says that it was retirement; but they sought him out
so constituted in the abominable asso- and led him to their camp, and asked
ciation of Demons and men as a pledge him, as he had once by his prayers
of their treacherous and disloyal brought rain in a time of drought and
friendship; and we may well call it, so prevented the failure of the crops.
in the words of Isaiah, a covenant with so now to put Aristobulus and all his
death and an agreement with hell. followers under the curse of Heaven.

Someone may say that this view is When, after having. for. a long time
inconsistent with what we have just refused. he was coerced by the mob,
said of the Holy Fathers, and]esus our he stood up among them and prayed
Saviour, and His Apostles and dis- as follows: "0 God, the King of all
ciplcs ; but it is not so. For a man to this world; since both these who stand
rush furiously and madly to avenge here with me are Thy people. and
a private injury is a very different they whom they oppose arc Thy
matter from being impelled by love priests, I pray that Thou wilt not hear
and zeal for God's glory to avenge that the prayers of either of them against
which is done or said in contempt and the other." For he chose to court
despite of Him with the use of for- certain danger to his life (for he was
bidden arts. It matters much whether at once stoned by the people for this
such an action is grateful and accept- prayer) rather than to yield to their
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base passions
men.

The story of Balak is well known
even to the most ignorant: how he
sent the prophet Balaam to curse the
Israelites, but that he could not; for
the very ass upon which he rode
obstinately resisted him, and even
expostulated with its master in human
speech because he did not understand
that he was prevented by Heaven from
that which he was hastening to do.
And so, not only did he not curse the
Israelites, but they were blessed by the
very Demon who, it is certain, is above
all zealous for the destruction of men.

(If the Demon wishes to hide his
wickedness under a veil of probity, he
thinks that he cannot more conve-
niently do so than by assuming a hatred
and detestation of that very sin. Thus
it is no uncommon thing for the vilest
whores to speak in praise of modcsty.)

Similarly, Plutarch tells of a priestess
at Athens who could not be induced
to curse Alcibiades at the bidding of
the people, because she said that she
had entered the priesthood in order to
pray, and not to curse.

Therefore it is the marc to be
wondered at that such curses are to-
day so frequently in the mouths of
nearly all Christians, that through use
they have ceased to be regarded as
worthy of condemnation or rebuke;
and that the habit has grown so strong
that they are often uttered without
thought, and are no longer considered
a crime. Yet S. Jerome (In Leuituum)
proclaims that they who neglect to
restrain their habit of cursing, even if
the curse does not come from their
hearts, nevertheless (according to
Isaiah) sully their lips and befoul their
mouths. S. Peter also) to put a greater
check upon that licence, strictly bade
us to speak blessings always, knowing
that we were called to receive blessing
by inheritance ; and Hal to be pro-
voked by wrangling, not to be angered
by injuries, not to be exasperated by
contentions. For even Michael the
Archangel (says S. Jerome), when
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and curse innocent contending with the Devil over the

body of Moses, did not dare to incur
the sin of blasphemy by cursing even
him who was most worthy of male-
diction.

What, then, must we think will be
the result ofa carelessly uttered curse?
Surely that it will fall upon him who
uttered it; just as when a man shoots
an arrow into the sky, it often falls
back upon himself As the bird flying
aimlessly, as the swallow wandering at
large, so (says Solomon, Prooerbs xxvi)
shall the curse causeless return upon
him who sent it forth. Yet still we
dare to wish that we may be damned
if a matter prove to be other than we
have stated it to be, although our
inner conscience convicts us of insin-
cerity. Therefore we should not be
surprised if the Arch-schemer, who is
always in wait for us to make us his
prey, often takes us literally at our
word: as Weyer tells (De praest; Daem.
cap. 17) that it happened not long
since to one who, to serve his own
interests, perjured himself in giving
evidence; and to inspire the greater
belief in his truthfulness added a wish
that he mi~ht go to perdition if he was
telling a he. For the Devil at once
bore him away before the eyes of all,
and he was no more seen. This
man deserved no pity, seeing that by
his own thoughtless and rash lying he
courted his own damnation; for uolenti
non fit iniuria.

But how vile a thing it is for angry
parents to curse their children and so
bring harm upon them! For we have
the evidence of history that this has
often happened. Plato (De legibus ,Lib.
VII) even held that no more terrible
thing could happen to children; and
even that it was unlucky, and not
seldom brought misfortune, to be
merely indignant with them. "1 know
men," says Glaus Magnus (Hist. de
Gent. Septent. XVI, 3), "as old as
myself, who have been cut off
from their fathers' blessing, and have
continually suffered every kind of
misfortune, poverty, calamity and
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infamy." It is for this reason that from accompanied Bloquat on that journey
the most ancient times the lay popula- to help him; for many days before the
tion of the Northern countries have witch confessed he had spread his
used the following custom:-when account far and wide. Moreover, the
their boys and girls are going to bed, new and unheard-of manner of his
theX recrte the Lord's Prayer and the death was itself an argument that it
Hall Mary in the order of their a~es; was caused by some rare power of evil.
and receive their father's blessing. Among other things, this story shows
And in Ecclesiasticus, chapter iii, verse the prompt diligence of the Demon in
9, we read: "The blessing of the father obeying his subjects' invitation to
establisheth the houses of children; but inflict an injury. Consequently we
the curse of the mother rooteth out may here add the testimony of Jeanne
foundations." of Montenay at Conde, July 1582, to

But perhaps I have dwelt too long the effect that she rarely had asked
on a matter which is not open to much the Demon to bring misfortune on
doubt or controversy. Let us, then, anyone without the deed following
proceed to some more examples. immediately upon her word; so eager

and assiduous is he to seize every* opportunity of ill-doing.

CHAPTER X

Anotlur Example in proof of the same
Argument: and how the Murders com-
mitted by Demons often leao« no trace
behind them.

HERE follows another example,
not unlike those given above,

concerning one Bernard Bloquat. As
Joanna a Banno was working in the
fields, she saw this man going by with
his horses towards Strassburg, where
he had some business; and remember-
in~ that he had long ago done her an
injury which she had not yet avenged,
she cursed and execrated him so that
the misfortune befell him which I have
narrated in the Summary of this work.
For she had hardly begun her curse
before he fell headlong from his cart
with such force that he was instantly
killed: yet no part of his body was
injured, there was no wound or bruise
or swelling, no limb was dislocated or
twisted, nor was there any lesion in any
part; so that it is to be believed that
his life was cut off and his breath
stopped all in a moment by the
Demon. And lest anyone should think
that the truth of this depended on that
witch's confession alone, he should
know that it was in every respect con-
firmed by Jean le Charretier, who had

*
CHAPTER XI

Tet another Example, the Credibility of
which is confirmed by the Authonry of
the Ancients: and of tlu Protection
which must above all be sought against
the Wiles and Assaults of Satan.

THE following story, also told in
my Summary, is illustrative of the

same argument. A witch, who was
commonly known as Lasnier, used to
beg from door to door at Nancy, and
by her age and infirmity so aroused
the pity of the more influential
citizens that she every day received
so much alms from them that she was
well able to lead a fairly comfortable
life. One day she was, in her usual
manner, importunately asking alms at
the Deputy Governor's" door, when
unfortunately his eldest son came out
and told her to come back at another
time because it was not just then con-
venient to trouble the servants. She
took great offence at this and, as is the
way of all witches, promptly cursed
him. Immediately, as though he had
caught his foot against a stone, he fell

* "Governor's," The Deputy Governor of
Nan&) from 1577 to 1607 was Renault de
GouTn~, Seignror de Villers.
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with such violence and was in such as a result of careful inquiry into the
pain that he had to be carried back matter we have just related. Lasnier
mto the house at once; and there he was cast into prison; and after I had
told his servants how and in what examined her in accordance with the
manner the whole thing had hap- depositions of the witnesses, I at last
pened; adding that he did not owe his induced her, without applying any
misfortune to his own carelessness, but torture, to make open confession of all
that he had been struck from behind her crimes. And among these she told
by some higher force, and that he had in the same words that which the
no doubt that he would have broken young man had so constantly affirmed.
a limb if God had not helped him as he For as soon as the Demon had accom-
fell. "For," he said, "when I arose in plished that deed he had flown to the
the morning I had commended myself meat market where she was and told
to God with the sign of the Cross." her everything that had happened;
But not even after this would the and she maintained this assertion
witch let him be; for her Demon was until she met her death by fire at the
furious on learning of the failure of her hands of the executioner.
attempt, and even more vehemently This savage ferocity of Satan against
urged and required her to find some men is no new thing now for the first
means of destroying the young man, time heard of; for the writings of the
saying that she could easily do so if ancients, both sacred and profane,
she attacked him when he was not contain more examples of it than I can
protected by his morning prayers and conveniently use. It was Satan who
the sign of the Cross. For the Demon stirred up the great wind from the
himself acknowledged that this had wilderness, which overthrew the house
been the cause of the failure of the where the sons of Job were feasting,
former attempt. After some days it so that they all perished in its fall
happened that the young man put his (Job i, 19). Asmodeus, that is, the
arm out of an upper window to take Destroying Angel (whom the Rab-
some fledglings from a nest against the binists call the Angel of Death), slew
wall, when he was lifted up from the seven husbands of Sara the
behind and thrown through the win- daughter ofRaguel on the night when
dow with such force that he was each of them first approached the
brought back into the house for dead. marriage bed (Tobit iii, 8). When the
But after some hours he regained con- Proconsul Aegeas ordered S. Andrew
sciousness and, seeing his father weep- to be crucified at Patrae in Achaia,
ing and lamenting by his side. said: the evil spirit seized him and strangled
"Do not be angry with me, father, him. In the chapter where Psellus
because of this accident. It was cer- describes six kinds of Demon, Marcus
tainly not my fault; for something says Demons often destroy men by
came at me from behind and thrust fire or by a fall; and that they over-
me out in s}?iteof my struggles, and whelm and sink ships laden with men.
I was forcibly overcome and cast Lemne Levin says that they secretly
down by something very heavy." And mingle themselves with the food,
indeed there had been found by him as drink, airs and breaths which we take
he lay on the ground a log of wood and receive into our bodies, and pol-
from a pile stored in an upper loft for lute and vitiate many other things
household use. He kept constantly to which we use for the maintenance of
this account, and died after a few days. our health. Finally, the Holy Scrip-
Shortly afterwards, by reason of tures proclaim that our adversary the
information received from other Devil, as a roaring lion, walketh about
witches, and because she had for a long seeking whom he may devour (I Pet"
time been suspect of witchcraft, and v, 8).
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Therefore to so savage and fierce a branches from the top of a tree,
beast we oppose the shield of solid another throwing fruit from a store-
faith, the sword of the spirit, the house into the yard to be pressed,
helmet of salvation, and our other while a third was stacking and arrang-
reserves of protection (so to speak), ing hay on the top of a waggon; and
such as temperance, integrity, vigi- although none of them was taking
lance, fasting, prayers, and constant any careless risks, they were all
supplications especially in the early thrown and dashed to the ground so
hours of the morning. For the witches violently that they had to be carried
themselves confess that they arc away half dead: yet there was no sign
thwarted and balked in their attempts of any who had attacked them. The
by such means. And certainly there is following, again, is even more to our
no laek of Biblical authority that the point. There was in a remote wood
Holy Prophets practised their use. a pear tree of which Jean Rotier
David in his distress cries out: 0 Lord, had long made up his mind to have
my God, carly will I seek thee: In the the fruit; for he did not think that, in
morning will I stand before thee and such an obscure and inconspicuous
behold thee: In the morning my place, it would be noticed by anyone
prayer shall come before thee. So also who might wish to snatch this titbit
Isaiah says: In the morning, in the from his lips. None the less, the tree
morning hath the Lord turned His ear was noted by Desire Salet, his fellow-
to me. And again: With my soul have villager, who made up his mind to
I desired thee in the night; yea, with be the first to get at the pears; but
my spirit within me will I seek thee Rotier found him in the very act,
early. For at the prayer of His people and it was not long before he paid the
the Lord will defend and protect them penalty for disappointing him of his
from the dangers which threaten prize; for such men very easily take
them; not according to the desires of offence and are quick to seek revenge.
their own hearts, but according to the Accordingly, as was his custom in
wisdom of the Holy Spirit. other cases, he cursed Desire, who was

Therefore I do the marc wonder at suddenly caught up in a whirlwind
the folly and ignorance of some who and thrown to the ground, and was
blame the Christian customs; for hurt so in one leg that he was unable
when the church bell rings in the to move from that place until some
morning to summon men to their shepherds who were minding their
prayers and devotions and, so to sheep in the glades near by ran up at
speak, to tweak them by the ear, there his cries, and helped to bring him
are men who at once vilify and con- home. And his leg was not yet healed
demn this practice as having been at the time when Rotier first made
instituted by those with whom they this matter clear by his own free
differ in matters of religious worship. confession.

Of the same kind is the story of
Epvrette Hoselotia, at Toul, February
1587- This woman had a son in the
service of Jean Haleeourt, who had
been harshly treated by his master on
account of a certain theft of whieh he,
more than any of the other servants,
was suspected. Resenting this, and
wishing for some revenge, his mother
eagerly sought her opportunity; and
as Jean was bringing his horses back
from pasture, negligently riding upon

CHAPTER XII
More Examples to the same Effect: and that

the Demons cast headlong down those
Whom they have had Licence from
Witches to injure.

NOT unlike the above is the follow-
ing story of some peasants, one of

whom was trashing the too luxuriant
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one of them, she and her Demon came respect of this crime and others of
up without being seen by any, and which she had long been suspected;
lowered the horse's neck so that its and finally she was induced to confess
rider slipped off to the ground and openly that she was guilty, telling all
broke his leg. And he still seemed as it had been done by the Demon at
lame and crooked from that fall when her request, and particularly of the
he appeared to give evidence against burning embers which he had
that witch. shovelled from under the hearth and* thrown upon the unfortunate child's

cradle.
Since we have touched upon the

subject of the fires and conflagrations
caused by Demons, I have thought
good to subjoin some various examples
of this aspect of their activities, which
may help to elucidate the truth of a
matter which has been the subject of
much doubt and controversy to many.
There is a village named Colmar in
the domains of the Lord Abbot of
Saint-Evre, Jacques de Tavigny,*
O.S.B., a prelate of most eminent
nobility and riches, never sufficiently
to be praised for his courtesy,

CHAPTER XIII

Some further Examples; and how Demons
and their Attendant Witches set Fire to
Houses and Buildings.

CLAUDE FELLET was always
quarrelling with a woman who

was her neighbour; for it is often a
fruitful source of friction when those
of equal condition live near to each
other. And she had for a long time
pondered in her heart how she could
bring some secret misfortune upon her
neighbour; for it was necessary that
it should be done in secret, since if any
evil befell the woman, all the inhabi-
tants would at once blame Fellet for
it. Accordingly, sheformed the follow-
ing plot with her Demon. She was to
go to her usual work in the fields,
while he would do her business for her
in the town: in this way no suspicion
could attach to her, since she would be
away from home. The neighbour's
house was bolted and barred, and
behold! her infant son whom the
mother had left alone in the house was
heard crying pitiably-within. All who
heard it ran up and broke open the
door to see what had happened to
make it cry so; and they found him
smothered and buried all over with
red-hot embers. They shook these off
with all speed, and took him from his
cradle in a desperate effort to save
him; but he was already breathing his
last, and died in their hands. The
rumour then began to spread that this
was certainly Fellet's doing, for it
was said that she had already taken
the same sort of vengeance on several
others: therefore she was examined in

* "Jacques de Tavigny." This great and
good prelate is one of the glories of the Order ofs. Benedict. Being consecrated Abbot in 1558
as successor to Abbot Adrien Boudoir, he ruled
his house of Saini-Eme with a firm kindness at
a time when, owing to political upheavals and
exterior events, there was much relaxation in
religious life. On I7 May, Ij67, he issued Q
number of. new statutes for his monastery,
chiefly wdh a view to checking too early pro-
fessions, The noble families would qflm en-
courage and ellen compel the younger scions of
their MUSes to embrace tM monastic profession
before the striplings could be sure of a true
vocation, and as irifluau;e often led to high
honours, no small evflsresulted. In I595 Jato.
ques de Tavigny war elected Vicar-General of
the Benedictine Order for all territories com-
prised under the Legateship of the Cardinal of
Lorraine. He died, hotoeoer, the following
year. Not long before he had begun the restora--
tion of Saint. ElITe, which had been greatry
damaged during the wars and invasions of 1552•
The work was continued by his nephew, Louis
de Tauigny, who was elected Abbot of Saint-
Eore in 15g6. Dom Louis was consecrated
Bishop of Christopolis and Suffragan of Toul,
The Abbtry was completed in 16I3' He died
7 August, I643, ana was succeeded as Abbot
by his neph£w, Dom Marc-Fran;ois de Cicon.
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beneficence and integrity. Not twenty duties; nevertheless, the good woman
years ago a certain wanton Demon put it down in a flour tub that stood
began to throw stones incessantly by near by, saying that if she had no use
day and night at the servants of an for it at that time, she might return it
inhabitant of this village; but after he at her leisure. Hardly had she left the
had done this for a long time without house when the tub containing the
effect, they began to treat it as a joke napkin burst into flames, and the
and did not hesitate to hurl back whole house caught fire so rapidly
taunts and insults at him. Therefore that no help could be brought quickly
at the dead of night he set fire to the enough. These two women separately
whole house in a moment, so that no gave the same account of this event,
amount of water was enough to pre- and so removed any possible doubt as
vent it from being immediately burned to its truth.
to the ground. This account I eagerly One more example, not unlike the
heard from the servants, being led by above, I shall take from Erasmus of
the strangeness of the event to question Rotterdam (Epist.famil., XXVI I, 20).
them when I chanced to be going that There is a town in Switzerland called
way not many days later. Schiltach which was entirely burnt

The following story is the very down in a moment on the tenth of
brother to that of Medea, who sent as April, 1533. And according to the
a gift to Creusa the daughter of Creon statements made by the inhabitants
magic fire enclosed in a box, by which to the Mayor of Fribourg, which city
the palace in which she was then was is eight German miles from the place,
burned. Joanna Schwartz at Laach, the cause of that fire was said to be as
March 1588, tried with all her might follows:-A Demon whistled in a cer-
to get Francoise Huyna to give her a tain part of an inn; and the host,
piece of dough before she put it in the thinking it was a thief, went up but
oven, so that she might make a cake found no one. The whistle was
with it for her children. But Huyna repeated from a higher room, and
refused her, saying that the dough had again the host went up to look for a
been measured out to last the whole thief, but again found no one. But
family for a certain numberof'days, and when the whistle was again heard,
she could not give any of it away with- this time from the top of the chimney,
out causing her own house to go short. it came into the host's mind that it was
Thereupon Joanna never stopped the work of some Demon. He bade
pondenng how she might fittingly pay his family keep calm; called two
her back for that refusal. But she did priests; and they performed an exor-
not have to wait long; for her Demon cism. He answered that he was a
gave her a napkin in which were some Demon. Asked what he was doing
tiny morsels like chaff, and told her there, he said that he wished to burn
to secrete it in Huyna's house, and to the town to ashes. When they threat-
do soquickly ; foritwouldhappen that, ened him with holy things, he said
soon after she had done so, the house that he cared nothing for their threats,
would suddenly burst into flames and since one of them was a whoremonger
be consumed with all its furniture. and both of them were thieves. A
Accordingly she rolled the napkin into little later he raised up into the air a
a ball, went to Huyna as she was busy young woman with whom he had been
in her bakehouse, and offered to sell intimate for fourteen years (although
it to her for use in her loom, which she during all this time she had regularly
had heard she was getting ready. confessed herself and received the
And when H uyna said that she did not Eucharist), and set her on the chim-
need it, since she expected to have ney-pot; gave her a jar, and told her
more than enough to do in household to turn it up. She did this; and within
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an hour the whole town was burned
out.

We need not be greatly astonished
at this power of the Demons to cause
such rapid and instantaneous fires,
for even to this day we have men who
are most skilled in doing the like. I do
not refer to explosive powders and
such inflammatory substances, by the
use of which we see whole houses
quickly set on fire and destroyed; for
they are rna tters of common and every-
day use. I refer to some occult
method which is beyond normal
human understanding. Last year there
was in the train of a certain Prince a
simple fellow from Germany (I name
no names, though I could easily do so),
who professed that he had that which,
if he scattered some of it among the
houses. the whole town, many days
after he had left it, would be set on
fire and burned out. And at last,
through an interpreter, he explained
to the Count, the Prince's son, the
nature of this substance, having first
bound them both by an oath never to
reveal or communicate the secret to
anyone.

I know from Pliny (II, lOS) that
naphtha has such an affinity for fire
that it very readily conducts flame;
hut he is wide of the mark when he
says that it actually causes fire. For,
as I hear, it can be kept with perfect
safety for many days in the same room
with a bright and continual fire burn-
ing. But certainly it is an execrable
and detestable invention; for. thanks
to it, no host is safe from his guests;
and the largest and most beautiful
cities, which cost many years' labour
in the building and perfecting, can in
a moment be destroyed at the pleasure
of one wicked man, with the conse-
quent ruin of all the inhabitants.

CHAPTER XIV
Two more Examples; and how at the

Prayer of their Dirc£ples the Demons
obstruct the Breath and choke the Life of
those upon whom they wish to be
Avenged.

A CERTAIN peasant named Ma-
luctica was on his way early one

morning to a castle by the Moselle to
sell some milk there, when a violent
whirlwind, although it was perfectly
calm everywhere else, so took away
his breath that he lay for a long time
between life and death. This mis-
fortune had been plotted against him,
with the help of a Demon, by Fran-
c;oise Fellet (at Pagny-sur-Moselle,
December 1584), to vent his spite on
him for many injuries; as he after-
wards freely confessed in mere peni-
tence for his crime.

In the same way jacobeta Weher of
the Dieuze district, September (584,
wished to give vent to her long hatred
of a young woman who was her
neighbour without incurring any more
suspicion; and when the girl was in
the fields, the Demon caught her in a
violent wind so that she became more
swollen day by day, and at last was
stifled.

julius Obsequens says that at
Nursia, in the consulship of Lucius
Scipio and Caius Laelius, there arose
out of a clear sky clouds which killed
two men.

CHAPTER XV

Ttl other Examples J' and that Demons
straightway inflict Wounds upon those
Whom they have a Mandate from a
Witch to Injure.

COLETTE FISCHER (Gerbeville,
May 1585), without lifting her own

hand, caused her fellow-towsman
Claudejaquimin to lose one eye, after
she had given her Demon a mandate
to that effect j as she herself openly
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confessed to the Judge when she was This he promptly did a few days later
tried for witchcraft. Her story was the when the man was wooding in the
more believed bccauseJaquimin after- forest, by putting an unguent upon
wards said that the wound to his eye the wound." All this was confirmed
had been caused as it were by a blow in every detail as the witch had told it,
from a suddenly released branch of a by the peasant when he was after-
tree, but that there were no trees for wards questioned on the matter.
many paces in any direction. There- Ammianus Marcellinus (Lib.
fore it was suspected that the wound XXVI) tells that a similar misfortune
had been caused by some evil art. happened to Apronianus as he was

A similar story was told byJacobeta journeying to Syria; and adds that
Weher, whom we havejust mentioned this so roused his gall against witches
"For many reasons." she said. "I de- that as long as he lived he did not
tested a certain peasant who was living cease to prosecute them with every
in the same house with me; but I punishment and torture.
could sec no way of revenging myself That the Demon lends his help to
without incurring suspicion, for he such work should not be doubted by
kept a keen and watchful eye upon me. anyone who considers how ready he is
At last, however, I found a way; for to hurt, and what rapid and easy
at my entreaty my Demon thrust a means he has to inflict injuries. Yet I
thorn deeply into his knee while he am inclined to doubt the truth of all
was doing something among the this story of the thrusting in ofa thorn,
bushes j and for three months the and the application of an ointment;
wound would not heal, until I felt pity for it is admitted that the Demon has
for such long pain and prevailed upon no need of such adventitious and
the Demon to make him whole again. external aids to such actions.



THE THIRD BOOK Avenging God pursues the evil-doers.*
But no one, however unfamiliar

with the teaching of the Fathers, can
be ignorant that from the time when
men first began to sin God has
appointed His ministers of vengeance
like a flame of fire consuming the very
elements and the whole world. There-
fore we must wonder at the ill-
advised piety of some who would
make those who are numbered with
the Blessed the ministers of such
calamities; thinking, forsooth, that
thus they will be more reverenced and
held in the ~reater awe by men; for
they maintain that one Saint afflicts
men with the itch, another with S.
Antony's fire, and another with epi-
lepsy, in order to avenge insults and
wrongs offered them, as when their
worship has been neglected, or in some
other manner they have suffered scorn
or injury. Even in his time, Porphy-
rius (De sacrificiis, de spec. Daem. bonorum
atque rna/arum) complained that this
was the greatest of all the evilswrough t
by wicked spirits against mankind,
that whereas they were themselves
the authors of the disaster which be-
fell men, such as pestilence, poverty,
earthq uakes, upheavals, fires and
other like misfortunes and calamities,
yet they maliciously ascribed the cause
of all these to one of the Gods, whose
delight is, on the contrary, in fertility
and prosperity. Thus they drive men
to impious supplications and rites in
the belief that the Gods (whom,
according to Cicero, every school of
philosophy holds to be above all anger
and vindictiveness) are hostile to
them; or to the no less impious belief
that the Gods are swayed by human
emotions when they vent their spite
with fire and slaughter and ruin.

Hippocrates vehemently opposed
the opinion of those who, when they

CHAPTER I

That when we would have the Saints to he
the Authors of Sicknesses, we labour
under the same Error which made the
Pagans formerly impute the Cause of
their Misfortunes to one of their Gods.
And this has given rise to another Error,
that we must go to the same Source for
our Remedies; as do those who are stung
by Scorpions. That this Error is to no
small Degree confirmed by the specious
Miracles performed by Demons in their
Portents; and it is disputed whether
these are mere(y Illusions, or whether
there is any Truth in Them.

THROUGHOUT the Holy
Scriptures we find that God
severely punishes the sins
of mankind. For because

the men of Sodom turned away
strangers and polluted each other
with their lusts, He utterly destroyed
their city and laid a curse upon
their whole country, so that it should
never bear fruit or anything that
grows. And by His prophet Gad,
He punished David for numbering
the people, offering him the choice
of three plagues: either seven years'
famine, or three months to be defeated
by his enemies, or three days' pes-
tilence among the Hebrews. He
punished the Israelites also for their
sins and wickedness with seventy
years' captivity in Babylon. Finally,
10 the clearest manner He proclaimed
in the Decalogue that He would visit
the idolatry of the fathers upon the
children to the third and fourth
generation. And even now He often
draws the sword of His wrath against
us, for an example to us, and to recall
us from our vices and bring us back
into the right way. No one can doubt
that His hands are always stretched
out upon the wicked.
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* "Avenging." Seneca, "Hercules Furens-"
II,385:

Sequitur superbos ultor a tergo Deus.
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saw any suddenly thrown down and deceitfulness of his wiles, and his skill
convulsed with epilepsy, ascribed the in deluding and imbuing men's minds
cause of that sickness to one of the with detestable ideas, are too well
Gods who was angry with him, and known for me to have much need to
thought that it was necessary to expose them here, yet I shall add a
placate him either by a votive prayer, few words on this subject, so that even
or by suspending some charm about this matter may not be without
the sufferer's neck. examples to make it clear.

These complaints may with the There is in Metz a shrine t very
greater reason be made against the famous for the marvellous cures which
men of our own day, from whose are said to be effected by virtue of le
minds the light of the Christian truth beau Saint Bernard to whom it is
has not yet shaken the blindness and dedicated, although he has never yet
ignorance which cause them even yet been beatified. I remember seeing its
to worship their Veioves and Robigmes interior columns draped and hung
with an open conviction of piety, and with linen cloths from which were
to placate them with gifts that they suspended bricks, coals, balls of tow
may no more be angry with them, or and hair, trumpery, bits of glass,
to purchase their health with some sword-blades, skins of lizards and
sacrifice, OTfinally to ward off and toads, and all sorts of such trash,
avert impending misfortune. I write which, in the sight of any who cared
with special reference to certain old to be present, the sick who had been
women who arc for ever talking of brought there in the greatest agony
their lucky Saints, and how necessary had either vomited up or ejected from
it is to make pilgrimages to their some part of their bodies. There was
shrines; and hire themselves for much also a great pile of crutches left behind
money to undertake such pilgrimages. by those who had been restored to
I will not occupy myself with amulets, health; who had come there limping
phylacteries, periapts and waxen with a great effort, but had gone home
tablets, night-long watchin~s, the active and vigorous. At the bidding
cross-wise measuring of the Sick and of Salcedius, who was Governor of
other such trash, which are every- that Province, all these things were
where used with the greatest con- removed in our time; but the shrine
fidence in their efficacy although they did not for that reason lose its fame;
have been specifically anathematised for the crowds who still flock to it are
by a Papal edict. * All such things as great as they ever were.
might be passed over, were it not that I do not doubt, 0 Most Illustrious
they have become notorious by associ- Prince, that you, in your exemplary
ation with certain foul and monstrous devotion to God and your outstanding
prodigies; fOTsuch so-called signs and wisdom, will at last reform this abuse
omens of the Saints are accompanied, when it shall be in your power and
under the specious name of miracles, you wield supreme authority over
by innumerable illusions and irnpos- things temporal and religious In that
tures of the devil. And although the district.

* uPapal edict. U As contained in the offidal
Roman edition of the "DJrpus iuris canonici," t "Shrim." It J1U9' be observed that ther~
c()11lpltted in 15th and issrud by Gregory XIII, is nothing of which the Church is more sus-
who reigned 157!l-IS8S. The Pope wasJamous pidous tho.n a wonder-working shrine. Sw:h

Jor his extraordinary knowledg~ of canon and irregularities as those of which Remy speaks are
civil law, tmd had both studied and professed clucked wUh immediate and drastic measuttS.
jurisprudence at the UnirJersity of Bologna. I.e beau .Bernard was a: cousin of Duk« ]etJ1l
Tlzerefertn£eis: "InDecretis. CapNonobser. II, with whom he was at Venice in 1459, and
utlis," 26, g. 7. under whose banner hefought in Italy.
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I might add many more such pieces of glass and balls of hair. These

examples, if that had been my purpose objects were shown to Jacob in an
in beginning this work; but since I earthen vessel to convince him of the
have lately given my mind somewhat truth; and Matis Hay, Maths Meier,
to this subject, I will relate two Nobis Petter and several others,
instances which came to my notice in although they were questioned separ-
this very year. At Richthum, a village ately, gave the same account in the
in the territory of Count Otho the same words.
Rhingrave, Nicolas Wanneson (Mor- In October 1588 a young kins-
hange, September 1587) began to woman of mine brought me two iron
suffer from so grievous a sickness that nails which, together with a great
his recovery was despaired of. A cer- quantity of stinking matter, she had
tain witch who was his neighbour had vomited up in the sight of all who were
done this to him by her evil arts. As with her in the house at the time. All
is the way of those suffering from a of us who knew the history and pro-
lan&,and almost desperate illness, he gress of her illness judged that these
anxiously asked all who visited him were the leavings of a sickness with
if they knew of any cure to tell him which she had been stricken the year
of it for the sake of the pity which all before by Nicolaea Stephana (of whom
must feel for the misfortunes of others. we shall have something to say later).
It so happened that the witch was For by reason of that vomiting a swel-
present among them; and either she ling on her stomach which had been
was moved by pity (a quality in which as hard as a stone began to subside,
witches profess that they are not and her health, which had been very
entirely lacking), or else she was poor for a whole year, began to
afraid of being put to the question by Improve and mend by degrees.
the sick man's relatives (for many To this I may well add a parallel
threats to that effect had purposely case which Lang, an Englishman,
been uttered by all and sundry); but writes that he witnessed in the year
in any case she said that she had seen 1539 when he was practising medicine
people cured of the same sickness as in the train of the Princes Palatine;
soon as they had made and performed namely, that there was in their Pala-
a vow to one of the Saints. She added tinate a demoniac woman who, after
that le beau Bernard was particularly long and acute pains in the belly,
famous for such cures, for she did not vomited out of her mouth some long
know of any who had ever sought his curved iron nails, and some brass pins
help in vain; and she advised him to wrapped round with wax and hairs.
send someone who was willing to go to And that such occurrences were known
his shrine with a gift, and expiate his to the ancients is shown by what
sickness for him with the customary Julius Obsequens recounts to have
prayers. He quickly found one, Hans happened at Aretium, in the consul-
Jacob by name, who at once under- ship of Cnaeus Domitius and Caius
took and performed that pilgrimage, Cassius, to a certain woman who
did everything as he had been told by vomited a quantity of flour from her
the witch, and returned to give an mouth, while she ejected many other
account of all that he had done and things besides down her nose. And
seen. It was then agreed by all who in our own time there have been books
were at that time with the sick man enough published which abound in
that, at the very moment that Hans examples of this sort of prodigy.
had presented his votive offering, from But I shall not easily be persuaded
that same time the man had begun to to agree with those who hold that
recover; for it was then that with a these things are not what they appear
great effort he had begun to vomit up to be, but that our mortal senses are
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so deceived by an illusion that they worked its way through the lobe of
take the appearance for the truth. the lungs, the rib muscles, and finally
For as for their argument that nothing the surrounding membrane, until it
can come out but what has already was ejected without any harm coming
been put in, and that the objects to Carners. The surgeons were Fcrnel*
which appear to be ejected in this way and Huguet, men of high and honour-
are of such a size that not even the able standing in the practice of
most crcdulous could imagine that medicine.
they had ever been swallowed down Pare gives another example which
the mouth or inserted up the anus, is far more amazing even than the last,
which arc the two largest passages into both because of the size of the object
the body; this can be refuted in more introduced and the dangerous depth
than one way. In the first place, there of its penetration, and because of its
are many natural diseases which winding and wandering throughout
engender certain objects in the body, the whole body without any fatal
such asworms in the intestine, calculus result. There was (he says) a shepherd
in the kidneys, stones in the joints, whom some robbers found in the
little animals like ants in the urine, fields and forced to swallow a six-inch
and other such things, which are not knife with a horn handle as thick as a
retained in the body but are expelled thumb. He swallowed it, and retained
through the very narrowest channels, it in his body for six whole months;
and often through an open wound. but he became so thin and emaciated
Lcmne Levin, speaking on this very that it was obvious that he was in very
subject, says (De occult, naturae mir- great pain. At last there appeared on
aculis, III, 40) that fragments of nails, his groin a stinking abscess which dis-
hairs, bricks, little bones, and stones charged much foul matter, from which
have often been seen to be squeezed in the presence of all the town magis-
and extracted from purulent ulcers trates the knife was extracted. Jobert
and sores, and that they are thought of Montpelier, a physician, is said to
to be formed by the concretion of have kept it carefully in his museum
festering matters. But no one will on account of its miraculous rarity,
deny that such things have either been having obtained it from the surgeon
introduced from outside, or that they who had healed the wound, and who
have not remained so long in their Jived at Sornieres, about eight miles
place without injury to the body. away from Montpelier.
And if exam?les be sought in proof of I shall take one more example from
the contention that they can be the same source. The Prince de
inserted and introduced, there is no Rohan, of one of the most noble and
lack of well-attested evidence with famous houses of Brittany, not long
regard to the matter in the works of ago kept for his pleasure a fool named
recent authors of great praise and Guido who, as is the way of such men
repute. to take rash and dangerous risks with

Ambroise Pare writes that there was themselves, swallowed a knife-blade
in Paris a learned man from Bourges three fingers long, Twelve days later
named Camers, who incautiously he discharged it by his anus, after it
swallowed an ear of corn which passed had passed through all the great length
through his throat into his lung; and of his guts, of which the duodenum is
he was immediately seized with such especially thin and narrow and is
acute pains that it seemed as ifhe must rightly so named; and through all the
die there and then. But Nature, which
neglects no possible means of pro-
tecting herself, quickly found a way to
rid herself of that hurt j for the ear

• "Femel:" Jean Femel, "le Galien mod-
erne," was Physician in Ordinary to Henri II
of France.
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multiple and tortuous twists and folds
of his entrails.

If then Nature, without transgress-
ing the limits which she has imposed
upon herself, can by her own working
either generate or admit such objects,
what must we think that the Demons
will do, to whose power (says Job)
nothing can be likened or compared?
And if this be admitted, there is
nothing to hinder a Demon from rais-
ing up mountains to an enormous
height in a moment, and then casting
them down into the deepest abysses;
from stopping the flow of rivers, or
even causing them to go backwards;
from drying up the very sea (if we
may believe Apuleius) ; from bringing
down the skies, holding the earth in
suspension. making fountains solid,
raising the shades of the dead, putting
out the stars, lighting up the very dark-
ness of Hell, and turning upside down
the whole scheme of this universe.
We often see iron softened and even
molten by fire. and again restored to
its former rigidity by no greater forces
than are at the command of feeble
man. Then can anyone still refuse to
believe that the Demons, with the
great powers that are theirs, can intro-
ducc through the many apertures into
the human body such ~ieces of iron
and brick and stone! Does he think
their size is any obstacle, when the
Demons can at their pleasure cause
them to contract and diminish even to
atoms and again resume their former
size when they are in position; or else
(;;<:1.11. so _distend the passages into t~e
body that they are able to admit
them? What is there in this more
difficult than to destroy an aged oak
without breaking its bark, or a strong
tower without disintegrating the mor-
tar; or to cause a sword to waste away
while it rests in its sheath; or to grind
to powder all the bones without harm-
ing the rest of a man's body; or to kill
the feetus while sparing the pregnant
woman; or to melt bronze without
injury to its receptacle; or to burst the
cask and leave all the wine standing

unspilled ? Yet all these things are
done by lightning, either by its own
innate powers and properties, or else
as the agent of some Demon, as it is
more conveniently argued elsewhere.
I remember also seeing in the Pro-
vince of Bordeaux those who healed
dislocated and broken limbs simply
by touching the girdles of those who
had been thus crippled, although they
were many miles away from them.
Caro (Apud Plin., XXVIII, 2) also
says that the same thing was done in
his day. I do not see how this can be
possible, unless we admit the secret
working of a Demon who subtly en ters
the affected limbs and applies some
unknown cure, very much In the way
that, as we have just said, he performs
many other prodigies in the human
body. And ifanyone tries to reconcile
all these things with the normal pro.
cesses and operations of Nature, he
might just as well try to measure the
heavens with his hand.

But. it is argued (Cardan, De subtil.,
XVIII). jugglers and conjurers so
delude the spectators' eyes that they
seem to thrust a knife into their
throats and then bring it out at their
mouths, to pierce their breast with a
sword, to bury a hunting spear in a
vital part of their entrails, to cut off
their hands, to pierce through their
noses. and inflict other wounds upon /
themselves. Again, they draw great
lengths of string from their throats as
ifthey were unrolling a ball of it ; they
mutilate and cut off their ears j and
it is said that not Longsince in Ger"
many one was seen to cu t off his head
and immediately put it back in its
place without suffering any hurt.
They devour a whole waggon of hay
together with the driver and the
horses, and perform many other
marvels which, as they all confess,
are done with the help of Demons.
To how much greater lengths. then,
will such deceptions proceed when
they are wrought by the Demons
alone without the agency of any man?
Will it not be very easy for them. when
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a sick man is about to vomit, secretly there were found in his intestines a
to place such pieces of iron and other stick, four brass knives, two pieces of
trash in his mouth so that all the iron, and a quantity of wool and hairs.
spectators will think that they have When, therefore, the actuality of
been vomited in the natural manner; these things is so obvious to the senses,
or to create the illusion of a wound in it is absurd to argue that because the
the skin, through which these things matter is strange and difficult it must
appear to be emitted? Surely, they be an illusion j as if anything unheard
say, we should admit and acknow- of and difficult to understand must on
ledge this as being by far the more that account be unfeasible and im-
likely and probable explanation, and possible. Is it not better to examine
less antagonistic to nature. each single case on its merits than to

But there is one fact which entirely affect an incredulous doubt and
refutes such an argument. These uncertainty regarding the whole
objects are not only seen by the eyes, subject?
which are admittedly open to decep-
tion: the reality of them is proved by
the fact that they can be touched and
felt, whenever they are surgically
extracted from various bodies. I re-
member when I was a boy my father,
who was then Mayor of Charrnes,
examined a certain witch who, among
her other crimes, confessed the follow-
ing :-that by her evil art she had
caused an abscess to grow on the calf
of her neighbour Blanchemont, and
that if they cared to <pen it, a ball
would come out of it, They therefore
lanced the abscess, and found in it a
big ball such as weavers use, which
was with difficulty extracted by the
surgeon, Volsella, in sight of all who
were present. I saw this ball with my
own eyes when, at my father's order,
it was brought to our house by the
surgeon; and all the servants examined
it carefully and attentively. Lang,
whose authority I have recently
praised, has recorded a similar
instance. There is, he says, in Ger-
many a town of the name of Ulrich,
where a farmer called Nenssesser was
afflicted with mysterious bodily pains
so violent that he could not endure
them, and cut his throat; for while he
was yet alive an iron nail had been
extracted from under his skin, causing
him great pain. The surgeons, wish-
ing to examine and discover the cause
of this rare sickness, opened the dead
man's body; and in the presence of all
the townsfolk who cared to attend,

CHAPTER II
More of the Cunning of Demons in Destroy-

ing and Polluting Mankind.

THE people of our country, especi-
ally the peasants, have an old and

pernicious custom. When one of them
falls ill of some strange and unknown
sickness, he at once sets about getting
something toea tor drinkfrom the house
of the witch whom he suspects to have
caused his sickness; and this he eats or
drinks in the greatest confidence that
it will restore him to health. Not a
few have maintained that they have
found a perfect cure by this means;
and this IS not denied by the witches
who have been questioned with regard
to the matter.

The Judge (at Chermesil, Novem-
ber 1584) asked Dominique Epvre
with some curiosity whether there was
any truth in the persistent rumours to
this effect; and she answered that
more than once it had come to her
ears that those whom she had be-
witched had recovered their health
without her help or consent; and that
when she expostulated with her
Demon, who had promised that no
one whom she had bewitched should
recover without her consent, he had
merely replied: "Are they not fools to
purchase their health from you and
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me, and to be so madly credulous as ~ile or harm in it!
to owe it to our arts and powers?" It, Eclogue III:o crafty Arch-schemer, who so cun-
ningly exploits man's feebleness to "Frigidus,· 0puerifugite kine, latet anguis

in herba,"bring about his own downfall! For
how could he cause a more complete For in the first place he bids us put
wreck and ruin than by undermming all our confidence and hope in that
a man's faith, by which alone he is morsel of'food, and thus turns us from
brought near and reconciled to God, the Creator to the creature, which is
and by which alone he can ask and an intolerable blasphemy. Then he
obtain from God all that he desires? attributes the healing power of that
When the demoniac's father asked morsel not to any inherent quality of
Jesus to help him and his son, He its own, but to the fact that it has been
answered: "If thou believe, I will help either stolen or beg~ed from the witch.
thee. ,. ~ain, when the blind men And finally, which IS most abominable
prayed HIm to restore their sight, He of all, he drives us to the necessity of
said: "According to your faith be it supplicating, beseeching, and even
unto you" (S. Matthew, ix), And remunerating the very persons whom
another time: "As thou hast believed, we know for a certainty to be the
so be it done unto thee" (S. Matthew enemies and opponents of God and all
viii). What is faith but the chain by mankind, in general, and to have
which alone God's goodness to men is stricken us in particular with an Ill-
firmly secured? What is it but the ness. It is as if we gave thanks to
covenant by which God receives us robbers because they have oniyrobbed
into His care and protection, and by us, and have not also murdered us.
which we in our tum entrust ourselves And so we make witches even more
to His arms? What wonder, then, if vindictive and confident in wrong-
Satan, the great rival of God and doing, since they see that they are
deadly hater of man, cannot endure rewarded for their evil deeds. And
such faith; and that he should have finally we purchase a brief and uncer-
no greater care than to undermine tain bodily health at the price of sure
and destroy it, and finally transfer it and eternal damnation to our souls.
to none but himself. Many are the
devices which he employs to this end;
but none is so effective as when he
imbues a man with hope of recovering
the health which he has once lost.
For who would refuse any condition
to attain such a result? Therefore does
Satan first send sicknesses and mala-
dies (and, gracious God! what mala-
dies! Not seldom they are such as to
drive a man to fury and madness):
then he shows a quick and easy way
to their cure; namely, the eatmg of
some food taken from the house of him
who is conjectured to have caused the
sickness. For who, being in such acute
pain, will be so steadfast and firm as
to reject soquick and seeminglygratui-
taus a remedy! Who would not em-
brace it as the greatest benefit, or
think for a moment that there was any
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But as Vergil has

CHAPTER III
That there if nothing which can so quicklY

and effectively induce Witches to remove
an Evil Spell as Threats and Blows
and Violence. But that no small Care
must be taken lest a sligh.t Evil be
exchangedlor a Greater, attended with
even heauier Lass. The common Pro-
cedure in this Matter is declared; and it
is disputed wh.ether or not such forcible
Extortion of a Curecan bepractised with-
out Mortal Hurt to his Soul who uses it.

NEARLY all witches who have
been questioned on the matter

have confessed that, the more they are

• "Frigidus." Vergil, &logue III, 93.
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feared the more confidently do they do and she was given permission to do
evil; whereas threats and the fear of what seemed good to her to the sick
imprisonment avail much to force child; and very soon, by the applica-
them to remove their spells. This was tion of certain matters, which were
fully and clearly admitted at Serre in rather a blind to cover her witchcraft
December I586 by Claude Morele, than of any virtue in themselves, she
who said that nothing so effectively restored him to his former health.
compelled him to cure the ills which My friend Antonius Blycnstcm,
he had caused as the fear of arrest Treasurer of the Province ofDammar-
or the threat of blowsor some violence. tin, once told me that the same thing
There was a certain man who, on had happened to one of his sons.
account of his wide knowledge and "Childlike," he said, "the boy had
experience, was admitted into the wandered away from his mother and
inner councils of our Most Serene was playing about in church, when an
Duke. I was talking with him of this old woman came by and stroked his
matter, when in all seriousness he told head as if in blessing, and after wish-
me the following :-It had been told ing him well went out by the door.
him that his little son had suddenly At once the boy's head drooped, he
been taken sick, and that it was could hardly stand, and his crying
thought that a certain old woman had made it clear that he was sick. When
caused this by witchcraft. On hearing he was taken home and his sickness
this, he first of all closely questioned grew worse every hour, there was no
the nurse, who had been carrying the doubt in the minds of all who had
child when the sickness attacked him. heard what had happened that it had
Then he considered and examined in been caused by that old woman, who
every detail the nature of the sickness, was already suspected of many acts of
whether or not it was one to which a witchcraft. Therefore she was forcibly
child of that age would naturally be brought to my house by some of the
liable; and when he had decided neighbours to undo the evil which she
beyond doubt that it could not have had done; and as soon as she was in
been caused except by some evil art the boy's presence she began to be
or spell, he concluded, after weighing afflicted in the same way as he; for her
the whole matter very carefully in his whole face went livid and she foamed
mind, that there was nothing left for at the mouth, so much to the spccta-
him to believe but that it was the old tor's horror that she seemed about to
woman who had caused his son's sick- go mad. On the following night she
ness. He therefore summoned her to asked to lie in the same bed with the
him, and when she was alone with boy, put her arms all about him and
him in the house spoke to her at first her mouth to his mouth, as if she
with much gentleness, asking her, if meant to restore his he alth by her
she knew of any remedy for the sick- warmth and breath. And the women
ness, not to begrudge applying it, for who were watching said that they
she would not find him ungrateful. heard about the boy a buzzing such
But when he saw that she began to be as gadfliesmake in summer, until there
very voluble in her efforts to remove disappeared from view a fragment ofa
all suspicion from herself, and obstin- Gospel text which had been sewn on
ately denied that she knew any remed- to his pillow for an amulet; but they
ics, he took up a cudgel which he had could not tell whether the witch or her
ready, and sobelaboured her shoulders Demon did this. But it was certain
and flanks that she said she would do that the boy, who the day before had
what he asked. She only asked a been thought at death's door, was per~
little time to get together what was fectly well and strong by the dawn.
required. This was at once granted, Yet the witch did not labour for
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nothing; for to repay herself for that (IX,4) and Pliny (VII, I), to find men
good deed she shortly afterwards be- who, by blessing and overmuch prais-
wi tched and killed the greater pa rt of ing the trees and crops, lay a spell upon
the cattle which were stabled at that them and destroy them j and for this
house." reason it was an ancient custom, says

There are many points worthy of Aristotle, when a man was about to
observation in this story. First, not praise anything, to preface something
even the holiness and sanctity of a in order to ward off any harm to that
church takes from witches the will and which was praised. So Vergil writes,
the power to do evil, unless God in Eclogue VII :
His especial goodness forbids and pre- "If he shall overpraise him, bind
vents them. We have already given valerian
an example of this; where a witch
during the sacred office fatally Round the young poet's brow, that

. kI d . h . I h evil speakingsprm e wit an asperge a glr w am Do him no hurt."
she had been unable to injure in any
other way. More than once we have
seen the images of Saints broken and
cast down in their shrines by lightning,
believed to have been directed against
them by some Demon. For nowhere
do the Demons more love to perpe-
trate their iniquities than where their
hideousness is enhanced and intensi-
fied by contempt.

Secondly, they like to disguise their
malefactions under the pretext of a
benediction. When Joab was about
to slay Amasa with a sword, he ern-
braced him in friendly fashion and
said: "Art thou in health, my
brother?" (II. Sam. xx. 9). And
Judas (whom the harmonizers of the
Old and New Testaments makeJoab's
parallel) saluted his Master with a
kiss, which is the mark of the greatest
friendship among the Jews, when he
was about to deliver Him to be tor-
tured and put to death by His execu-
tioners. It is, moreover, the custom of
sorcerers to use in their charms and
incantations holy images, solemn
prayers, and even the ineffable Name
of God Himself. Finally, it is no new
thing, according to AuIus Gellius*

• "Gellius." "In libra Plinii Secundi
Naturalis Historiae septima legimus: esse
quasdam in terra Africa familiar hominum,
uoce atqu« lingua eJfascinantium: qui si impen-
Jim forte laudauerint pukhrGS asbores, segeteJ
lactiores, irifantes amoeniores, egregios equos,
peewits pastu atque cultu opimas, emoriantur
repmte haec omnia, nulli ali(U causae obnoxia:"

Thirdly, it is to be observed that the
benefit conferred by Demons (ifit can
rightly be called a benefit) IS never
solid and full and unadulterated; but
always has to be paid for by its reci-
pient with some even greater loss or
misfortune. For no sooner have they
driven a sickness from one man than
they immediately transfer it to some
other; and one man's safety is always
purchased at the expense of another's
destruction. S. Gregory of Tours, in
his Historic Franco rum, VI, 35, tells
how this fact was exemplified by cer-
tain witches of Paris who, after having
by their evil spell brought a mortal
sickness upon the Prefect Mummol,
could by no other means restore him
to health than by winning his consent
to the death of the two-year-old son of
King Chilperic, who was his father's
only and beloved heir to the kingdom.
The historians of ancient times are
full of examples of this transference of
evils wrought by men steeped in
devilish error. For instance, when
Admetus was King at Pherae, Apollo
obtained from the Fates a compact
with Death that he should be spared
if another could be found to die for
him. And when a great chasm opened
in the middle of the Forumt at Rome,

t "Forum." When a chasm gaped in the
Forum at Rome in,362 B.C., the soothsayers
announced it could only he filled by throwing
into it the ciry,s greatest treasure, whereupon a
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an oracle pronounced that it would (to quote S. John Chrysostom, Hamel,
not close up until a Jouth of the 73 in Matthew) the Gospel preached
highest hope had leape into it. And from a pulpit has not benefited a man's
here it is profitable to remark upon soul, what profit to his body can he
the wide difference between the look for from fragments written on
fatherly goodness of God and the pieces of parchment? Wherein, I ask,
tyrannical cruelty and harshness of lies the virtue of the Gospel? In the
the Devil; for God turns the misfor- form and characters of its letters, or
tunes of men to their own safety and in its sense and meaning? Therefore
salvation; whereas the Devil, when- it is all one to the Demons if a man
ever it lies in his power, turns their always bears such things about his
prosperity to sure calamity and des- neck, if he has not their meaning
truction. fixed and implanted in his soul.

Fourthly, it should be noted that, But let us now return to our inter-
with the ~reatest mockery and con- rupted narrative. Nicolaea Stephana,
tempt, WItches ape and copy the who was a subject of the Prernonstra-
methods employed by Elisha, Elijah, tensian Abbey of Saint-Paul-de-Vet-
S. Paul, and many of the Holy Fathers dun, was engaged in December 1587.
in recalling men to life; for they for pay, to rid the castle ofDommartm
stretch themselves limb for limb upon from a plague which was infesting it
the sick and embrace them with their (for she used to earn a living by such
whole body. I have already stated at means), and she did her work very
some length that Satan is the greatest promptly and thoroughly. But when
copier and imitator of the works of the necessary interval had elapsed and
God. there was no longer any fear of the

And lastly, the Demon pretends a plague again breaking out, and she
horror and terror of parchments had been paid her money and given
inscribed with sacred names or char- leave to depart, she was sorry to have
acters, charms, phylacteries, and such to leave so good and generous a way
talismans and periapts, which men ofliving sooner than she had expected,
commonly wear as a protection against and decided to find some means of
evil enchantments. But it must not be delaying her departure; and thought
thought that this is because such that her best plan would be to bring
things are any impediment to him; some sickness upon the Castellan's
for in nearly all their spells and im- wife, since she had been so precipitate
postures and cures he teaches his sub- in dismissing her. So she at once
jects to use such things in order to decided to afflict her with some illness,
create a greater impression of well- so that she would again be hired to
doing, and more especially to fix the stay and heal it. She accordingly went
attention of the ignorant upon such forthwith to the woman's bedroom
things, so that he may confirm and and, standing at the door, said:
establish them in their debased beliefs "Look, your stay-laces are undone!
and that, neglecting far more salutary Let me ne them for you." And, while
remedies, they may place their whole doing her this apparent service, she
hope of safety in such trifles. For if cleverly shook down the back of her

neck some poison powder which she
had in her hand. At once the woman
was seized with a violent trembling
of her limbs, such as occurs at the
onset of a high fever; and soon she
was afflicted with such pain in the feet
that her toes were hideouslr twisted
round to her heels. When al this was

gallant youth, Mettus or Mettius Curtius, in
full armour, mounted his steed and leaped into
the abyss, which incontimntly closed ouet him.
Varro says that the spot was blasted by light~
ning in 445 B.C. and was enclosedby Curtius,
one of the consuls for that year, whence the
legend had its origin.
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seen and understood by the servants, had urged her to take this course when
the witch was seized and kept under she was seeking for an excuse to pro-
observation, and finally terrified by long her stay in the castle; and he said
threats of a beating and the assurance further that there was no remedial
that she would not be liberated until virtue in all those lotions which she
she had restored to health their mis- was so assiduously applying to the
tress whom she had bewitched. For sick woman, but that they were merely
the suspicion that she was a witch was a pretext to make it appear that the
enhanced by the fact that ther. had cure had been effected by natural
heard her say that, whatever skill she means; for from the very moment that
had in averting or preventing the they had threatened to beat her she
plague, she had learned from one had secretly administered an antidote,
Matthieu Amants, who had not but had not been able to prevent the
long before been sentenced for witch- sickness from continuing for its
craft, and that as the price of her allotted time. Let them wait until
learning she had been defiled by him two weeks to the hour had passed
and made pregnant. At first she from the time of the onset of the sick-
loudly protested that they were doing ness; for then without doubt the sick
her a grievous wrong to abuse her so woman would recover and be freed
after she had done them so great a from all pain; feeling nothing worse
service, and even threatened to hang than a weariness of the limbs. And
herself; but when she saw that they this prediction was not falsified, for at
remained just as firm in their purpose the very time which he had named the
and that she could get no good that pain was assuaged. But on the follow-
way, she changed her tactics and her ing night it returned with even greater
tone, and asked them, since they violence; for, as it was afterwards dis-
insisted upon her curing their mis- covered, the witch had repented of
tress, to give her time to think whether having cured her because she saw that
she had ever heard tell of any remedy by doing so she had provided an
for that sickness. After a little she opportunity for bringing a charge of
returned and said that she had found witchcraft against herself, together
something upon which they could with indisputable evidence of the
confidently rely for the cure they fact; for it has already been shown
desired; for she knew of a herb which, that such sicknesses can hardly be
if bruised in the sufferer's bath, would cured or assuaged except by the witch
infallibly heal her; only she prayed who caused them; and for this reason
them not to be disturbed if some little she repeated and renewed the poison.
time elapsed before the cure was com- When, therefore, on the next day they
plete, since the sickness was not such charged her son with the falsity of his
as could easily be remedied. Mean- prediction, he cursed much under his
while the witch's son, who was with breath, but would only say that they
her there, seeing how his mother had must beat his mother unmercifully,
been treated, feared the like for him- for that was the only remedy for her
self, since he knew that he was her subterfuges. So she was seized, and
associate, and at the dead of night let two brawny peasants did not cease to
himself down by a rope from the hammer and kick and pound and
battlements of the castle wall; but the shake her, and finally to drag her to
next day he was caught and brought the fire, until she gave her promise to
back and, being bidden to tell why he heal the sick woman at that very hour.
had so secretly made his escape, told And this promise she fulfilled, giving
the whole story as it has been set down her to eat an apple which she had in
here; adding that he himself had been full view drugged with a white
the prime instigator of his mother and powder. Thus at last she was given
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leave to depart as she had before been tenacious that he does not easily allow
promised, and fell into the hands of anything to be taken from him which
the officersofjustice who were waiting he has once laid hold of. Therefore,
for her at the castle gate. By these, if at the request of his disciples he has
at the command of the Judge who had afflicted anyone with a disease, it
inquired into her life and behaviour, usually happens that this must be
she was arrested and thrown into exchanged for an even worse sickness,
prison, where she soon confessed as has already been said; or its cure
everything that we have here nar- and easement must be delayed till a
rated; and at last she and her son certain time which cannot be antici-
were burned together in the fire. pated, however much the witch may

There are two chief lessons which beseech him to do so. Thus there must
we can learn from this story. First, always remain something which the
that the remedies applied by witches Demon can count as his gain. But let
for the sicknesses they have caused us proceed with the relation of other
have no curative power in themselves, examples.
but are a mere cover to the spells Stephan Noach of Castel-nuit (.July
which, from fear of the law's severity, 1586) for three years continuously
they dare not usc openly. Thus they was so sick that It wanted little to
use herbs and unguents and lotions drive him mad. Being, therefore,
and other things of every-day use, in despaired by all, and having tried in
which there is no particular medicinal vain every remedy which the skill of
value. Or else it is their deliberate his physicians could suggest, he at last
purpose to steep men's minds in thought of approaching a fortune-
superstition; as when they persuade teller. There was at that time at Cran .•
them to undertake with specious piety ville one who was pre-eminently
votive pilgrimages, nine days' dcvo- famous in that art, and to him in
tions, lustrations, offerings, and other person he told his whole trouble. The
such exercises as are daily used by fortune-teller said that the sickness
Christians. Or, finally, their intention had been brought upon him by the
is to undermine and destroy the faith woman whom he would find talking
and trust which we should place in to his wife on his return home; and
God alone, by causing us to transfer that he must weave a chain of pliant
it to some article of food or drink twigs and throw it over her neck as
stolen from the witch's house, and by soon as he came into her presence, and
eating which we trust to be recovered fiercely threaten to strangle her at
from the illness with which we arc once unless she immediately restored
suffering. For these beldams willingly him to health. Accordingly, he came
permit this to be done, even to the home and found sitting with his wife
extent of great damage to their house- by the hearth an old woman named
hold, so long as they can implant in Pariseta of Neuville, and, as he had
the common mind the base notion that been told, terrified her by word and
they have at their command, as it deed as mueh as he could. She then
were from an apothecary's workshop, fell before his knees and begged him
an infallible cure for their diseases. to pardon her, and promised for sure
Nay (as Pliny the Younger says), they that she would heal him completely
thus claim to have control over the from all his infirmity if he would but
Gods in their own houses, so that they do what she told him to do. This
alone are able to help and protect the was, first that he should make no
rest of the human race. difficulty about eating a pear which

Secondly, we must not neglect to she would give him; for although at
note how this story exemplifies the first it would seem to he as hard as
truth that the Demon's hands are so stone, yet after he had rubbed it a
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little in his hands it would become as so that they sank into a profound
soft as if it had been thoroughly well sleep. Then she took the sick man
cooked. Then he must go straight to upon her shoulder and carried him
bed; for his sicknesswould then attack into the garden, where she placed
him violently, even to the point of him upon an enormous bear which
death; and therefore he must call in appeared there. Then the bear kept
two picked matrons from the neigh- carrying him up and down and to and
bourhood to keep' watch over him fro, all the time groaning as if it were
that night. The vile woman meant to being weighed down by too great a
protect hersclfby the presence ofthesc burden; but in reality it was the voice
two women, in case she were accused of the Demon, complaining because
of witchcraft when so long and grave he was being forced against his nature
an illness should be so easily and to use his power for granting the man
quickly cured; for it was by no means the g-reat benefit of the restoration of
her intention to do openly that which his health. But the witch chid him
she was to do. Noach declared that for his tardiness, and more and more
he would refuse no condition as long insistently urged him to accomplish
as he could be cured of his terrible his journey, saying: "Come on now,
disease. But when he took the pear, lazy and hateful beast! Now you are
at first he could not get his teeth into getting your deserts, you who so long
it, for it was plainly made of .iron ; ago compelled me against my will to
but even as he was saying so, and in afflict this man." The panic-stricken
the meantime rubbing it a little with rider afterwards with the greatest
his hands, he found to his surprise confidence bore witness that he had
that it had become as soft as wool. heard these words. Meanwhile the
He ate it (and it was most nauseous women who were watching in the
to the taste), and at once felt such a bedroom awoke, and finding it empty
burning heat in his belly that red-hot hurriedly searched and examined the
coals could hardly have caused him whole house to see if they could find
greater agony. He was hurried into the missing man; and when they at
bed, to all appearance breathing his last found him in the garden alone
last: his anxious wife brought two with the witch, they asked why he had
matrons to watch over him with her gone away like that without telling
that night, to whom the witch volun- them, naked and unaccompanied.
tarily joined herself as the third, with The witch took care to answer first,
a countenance so composed to grief saying: "Can you not see that I
that her false tears might easily have brought him here to empty his
been taken for those of his wife. bowels?" But they did not stop to
They kept careful watch up to mid- bandy words with her, their only care
night, when the witch, like another being to take the man up and get him
Mercury, * secretly dusted her corn- back to bed as quickly as possible;
pan ions with a powder offorgetfulness yet all of them together could hardly
-------------- manage this by putting forth their

• "Mercury." So of Mercury sentforth hy every effort, whereas the witch had'7.·60iter,Ver"'l, ••..£neid." IV, 2A9-At::.o "Tum b N
J~ 6" • .•• TJ easily carried him out y herself. ow
uirgam capit: hac animas ille euoca: Orco pal. whereas the chief condition of their
Unles, alias sub Tartare ttistia miuit, dill agreement had been that Noach,
SQI1J1Wsque adimil'lut) et lumina morte rtSig-
MI." after he had performed all the above,

Also Ovid, "Metamorplwseon)" I, 67z-72, should be entirely cured of his disease,
wlien Mercury goes to lull Argus to slumber: yet there still remained no little pain.
"plUU(J mOTa est, alas pedibus, uirgtmUJUl The witch attributed this to the un-
potent; somnifiram sumsisse manu. tegimenque timely arrival of those women, by
~api//is." which she had been prevented from
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leave to depart as she had before been tenacious that he does not easily allow
promised, and fell into the hands of anything to he taken from him which
the officersofjustice who were waiting he has once laid hold of. Therefore,
for her at the castle gate. By these, if at the request of his disciples he has
at the command of the Judge who had afflicted anyone with a disease, it
inquired into her life and behaviour, usually happens that this must be
she was arrested and thrown into exchanged for an even worse sickness,
prison, where she soon confessed as has already been said; or its cure
everything that we have here nar- and easement must be delayed till a
rated; and at last she and her son certain time which cannot be antici-
were burned together in the fire. pared, however much the witch may

There are two chief lessons which beseech him to do so. Thus there must
we can learn from this story. First, always remain something which the
that the remedies applied by witches Demon can count as his gain. But let
for the sicknesses they have caused us proceed with the relation of other
have no curative power in themselves, examples.
but are a mere cover to the spells Stephan Noach of Castel-nuit (.July
which, from fear of the law's severity, 1586) for three years continuously
they dare not use openly. Thus they was so sick that it wanted little to
use herbs and unguents and lotions drive him mad. Being, therefore,
and other things of every-day usc, in despaired by all, and having tried in
which there is no particular medicinal vain every remedy which the skill of
value. Or else it is their deliberate his physicians could suggest, he at last
purpose to steep men's minds in thought of approaching a fortune-
superstition; as when they persuade teller. There was at thattime at Cran .•
them to undertake with specious piety ville one who was pre-eminently
votive pilgrimages, nine days' dcvo- famous in that art, and to him in
tions, lustratioos, offerings, and other person he told his whole trouble. The
such exercises as are daily used by fortune-teller said that the sickness
Christians. Or, finally, their intention had been brought upon him by the
is to undermine and destroy the faith woman whom he would find talking
and trust which we should place in to his wife on his return home; and
God alone, by causing us to transfer that he must weave a chain of pliant
it to some article of food or drink twigs and throw it over her neck as
stolen from the witch's house, and by soon as he came into her presence, and
eating which we trust to be recovered fiercely threaten to strangle her at
from the illness with which we are once unless she immediately restored
suffering. For these beldams willingly him to health. Accordingly, he came
permit this to be done, even to the home and found sitting with his wife
extent of great damage to their house- by the hearth an old woman named
hold, so long as they can implant in Pariseta of Neuville, and, as he had
the common mind the base notion that been told, terrified her by word and
they have at their command, as it deed as much as he could. She then
were from an apothecary's workshop, fell before his knees and begged him
an infallible cure for their diseases. to pardon her, and promised for sure
Nay (as Pliny the Younger says), they that she would heal him completely
thus claim to have control over the from all his infirmity if he would but
Gods in their Ownhouses, so that they do what she told him to do. This
alone arc able to help and protect the was, first that he should make no
rest of the human race. difficulty about eating a pear which

Secondly, we must not neglect to she would give him; for although at
note how this story exemplifies the first it would seem to be as hard as
truth that the Demon's hands are so stone, yet after he had rubbed it a
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little in his hands it would become as so that they sank into a profound
soft as if it had been thoroughly well sleep. Then she took the sick man
cooked. Then he must go straight to upon her shoulder and carried him
bed; for his sicknesswould then attack into the garden, where she placed
him violently, even to the point of him upon an enormous bear which
death; and therefore he must call in appeared there. Then the bear kept
two picked matrons from the neigh- carrying him up and down and to and
bourhood to keep watch over him fro, all the time groaning as if it were
that night. The vile woman meant to being weighed down by too great a
protect herself by the presence of these burden; but in reality it was the voice
two women, in case she were accused of the Demon, complaining because
of witchcraft when so long and grave he was being forced against his nature
an illness should be so easily and to use his power for granting the man
quickly cured j for it was by no means the great benefit of the restoration of
her intention to do openly that which his health. But the witch chid him
she was to do. Noach declared that for his tardiness, and more and more
he would refuse no condition as long insistently urged him to accomplish
as he could be cured of his terrible his journey, saying: "Come on now,
disease. But when he took the pear, lazy and hateful beast! Now you are
at first he could not get his teeth into getting your deserts, you who so long
it, for it was plainly made of .iron ; ago compelled me against my will to
but even as he was saying so, and in afflict this man." The panic-stricken
the meantime rubbing it a little with rider afterwards with the greatest
his hands, he found to his surprise confidence bore witness that he had
that it had become as soft as wool. heard these words. Meanwhile the
He ate it (and it was most nauseous women who were watching in the
to the taste), and at once felt such a bedroom awoke, and finding it empty
burning heat in his belly that red-hot hurriedly searched and examined the
coals could hardly have caused him whole house to see if they could find
greater agony. He was hurried into the missing man; and when they at
bed, to all appearance breathing his last found him in the garden alone
last: his anxious wife brought two with the witch, they asked why he had
matrons to watch over him with her gone away like that without telling
that night, to whom the witch volun- them, naked and unaccompanied.
tarily joined herself as the third, with The witch took care to answer first,
a countenance so composed to grief saying: "Can you not see that I
that her false tears might easily have brought him here to empty his
been taken for those of his wife. bowels?" But they did not stop to
They kept careful watch up to mid- bandy words with her, their only care
night~ when thewitch .• lik~ another 'bbaelc'nk,g'ttootakb,edetahSeqmUl~c'kluyPasandpgoesst'l"b~lie'~,Mercury, iii secretly dusted her com-
panions with a powder offorgetfulness yet all of them together could hardly
-------------- manage this by putting forth their

• "Mercury." So of Mercury sentforth by every effort, whereas the witch had
]ulJiter, Veruil, ·'/Eneid." IV. 2A?-A~: "Tum '1 . dh' b h If. N:t' "'. ,. rr: 7.J easi y carne im out y erse. ow
uirgam capit: hac animas ille euocat Orca pal- whereas the chief condition of their
lentes, alias sub Tastara tristia mittit, dat agreement had been that Noach,
sOtnnosque adimitqtJe, et lumituJ morte resig- d bnat." after he had :performe all the a ave,

Also Ovid, "Metamorphoseon," It 6;r-;2, should be entirely cured of his disease,
when Mercury goes to lull Argus to slumber: yet there still remained no little pain.
"Pt.lTU4 mora est, alas pedibusJ uirglU1UJIU The witch attributed this to the un-
potenti somniferam sumsisse manu, tegimenque timely arrival of those women, by
capiUis." which she had been prevented from
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carrying her well-begun work to a
successful conclusion; but she said
that the sickness would last for another
eight days at the most, after which his
health would be completely restored
without any further disappointment.
And so it proved. Being apprehended
on the clear evidence of this and many
other crimes, she was at last put in
prison; bu t, through the carelessness
of her wardresses, she broke gaol and
escaped.

In this tale also there are points not
unworthy of the reader's attention.
First, that among Christian men of
our day soothsayers confidently and
with impunity live and practise their
art; although all men whose souls
have been imbued with a knowledge
of the true God have banished them
from the society of men. Moses (Levit.
xx. 6 and Deut. xviii, I I), Saul (I Sam.
xxviii. 3) and Josiah (II. Kings xxiii.
24) pronounced the extreme penalty
against those under their authority
who were found to be soothsayers.
Constantine (I, 3, de Malefic. C.) com-
manded that they who consulted with
them should be banished; and Con-
stantius and Julian (I, Nemo auspi-
cern) that they should be put to the
sword. At the Councils of Ancyra *
(cap. 24), Toledo] (cap. 28) and
Orleans; (cap. 32), among many
others, the Holy Fathers decreed that
they were to be exterminated from
the confines to Christendom. And it
has been finally agreed by all Chris-
tians that these men are not to be
endured in the Church; and especially
do they execrate and call down curses
upon those of them who hold their
meetin&:s on Sundays. Yet do Kings
and Pnnces daily consort with such
men and summon them to them for
no small hire; and the common
people, more confident to sin with

* uATIt)'fa." The proclamation qf this
Countil as found in the prouisions of the Canon
Episcop'i, circa goo.

t ·Toledo!' The Councilsof633 and 693.
t "Orleans." TM Council of 533.

such authority, follow their example.
For they consult with those who, by
turning a sieve§ or a key, discover the
whereabouts of that which has been
stolen or lost; who immerse in holy
water parchments upon which are
written the names of those who are
suspected of theft; who practise the
protraction or contraction of napkins,
and use other such damnable arts as
could not be equalled by the impiety
of all the men of old times with their
pyromancy, aeromancy, hydromancy
and gcomancy. Then those bands of
thieves who, under the false name of
Egyptians, roam over the greater part
of Europe, stealing as if by licence, in
no way show themselves more plau-
sible than when they pretend to fore-
tell for the ignorant masses what
fortune is in store for them. Here I
will make no more than a passing
reference to far more abominable
soothsayers than that one of Cran-
ville; such as the monk in Niderhau,
the woman at the Hot Springs near
Mirecour, the discharged soldier at
Nancy, and many others who publicly
and in security make a living by this
practice.

The story goes on to the effect that
it was necessary to twist that chain of
pliant withs to throw over the witch's
neck. It is a common belief that there
is nothing so effective to beat witches
with as a cudgel cut from a vine; but
it is not easy to find any reason for
this, if indeed it is true; and the com-
mentators on Pliny (Hist. Nat. XIV),
Livy (In Flori compendio), Plutarch

§ "Sieve." In the "Opera Omnia" of Cor-
nelius Agnppa, Lyons (no dau), VOl. 11,
elupter xxi, being a poriWn of (J treatise atm·
buted to Pietro d'Apom, wiU be[oundfuJI di-
rections how to turn the moe, With an engrav-
ing. The riddle is mpported by scissors or Pin-
cers which two persons sustain with their middl~
fingers. A conjuration is uttered, and the in-
strument turns. It is necessrn;y to name the sus-
pects, and whm the name of the guilty party is
spoken tM mrJe stops immetfiate{y in its oscil·
14tions.
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(In Calha), Vegetius Renatus* (Lib. grass) has some notable effect upon
II. De re militar.) and Spartianus] (In the Demon and those whom he has
Adrian; uita), are still faced with the once bound to himself. For it is told
same difficulty when they try to dis- of the Emperor Trajan that, when he
cover the reason why to be beaten sent a written message to the oracle of
with a vine cudgel was a privileged Jupiter at HelioPQlis to know whether,
punishment reserved for soldiers who after his war with the Parthians) he
were Roman citizens, and why the would return to Rome, the Demon
centurions bore a vine staff as the sign replied that he must bring into his
and symbol oftheir office. The legion- temple a vine wand split into two and
ary in Apuleills (De Asin. AUT. Lib. 9) covered with a handkerchief, and take
was, I think, lying with the usual bold- it out again on the day after the mor-
ness of his kind when he said that the row. And although In this case it
centurion had found outside the camp seems to be more concerned with
a gardener on the road and, infuriated military questions and auguries) yet
at his silence in answer to his questions it suggests that there is in the wood of
had knocked him off his ass with the the vine some peculiar quality which
vine wand which he carried in his is lacking in other woods. This was
hand, and then, turning it round, had observed by Euphorion,§ who said
split his head open with the larger end that formerly it was not lawful to make
ofit. And yet there must be something an image of Rhea Dea except from
in this which, as we read in Josephus vine wood; and rightly so; for, as
of Eleazar's ringt and Solomon's Suidas testifies, she was otherwise

known as CybeIe, that is (according
to Festus), the Goddess who drives
men to frenzy; and the Greeks had a
word IdJpurrli", meaning to turn head
over heels; and her priests when per-
forming her rites used to roll their
heads about)

"Noddingfl their heads to shake their
horrid plumes. tJ

And we have already told how this is
also done by witches when they are
frenzied in their dances. The Egyp-
tians believed that the vine grew from
the seed of'giants' blood, because wine

• "Rmatus;" FltWius Yegetius Renatus)
the author of a treatise "EpJ'toma &i Mili~
taris," which was probably usiuen etlTly in 1M

fifth century. The malnials heing tm&ritically
dniued from many writers of dijlerent epochs,
the resull is tJuJt usages qf f!MY'ng pnirJds ar~
indiscriminatefy mixtd, and it has eDen been
susjJ«ted thtJt the UJriterdrew upon his imagJ'na-
tion. Edited hy C. Lang, Leipzig, r885.

t "Spartianus." The passage to whkh re-
ference IS made descrihes the reform: of Hadrian
in mililar;J malkrs: "nulli uitem, nisi robusto
et Bona« Jauuu tkret n Upon this Casauhon
and Salmasiw Ju:we very ample notes which
m'!.V be consulted with Profit. The former
glosses: "De uite eenturionum omnia protrita:
illud tamm, quod sciam, explicauit adhuc
nnno: CUt ul diuersa ponanJur hie a Spartiano
ka« duo: uitem dare, ttt facer« cenluriorum.
Ratio autem est: quia datio uitis, quasi desig.
natio fuit ad ernturionalum: qui tunc postea
obibatur, cum trat aliquis UQCUifactus locus
motte unius centurionum, aut missioru, wi re~
gttulatione. Cum eranl plures uile donati, pro-
mouebatu« is qui erat gTadu propior, aut qui
end antiguior eius lOti candidatus; Nisi qui
nune proxime imjJe/lebat, causam diteret, cur
ilie prior expelleretur."

t "Eleazar's ring." See "The History Q/
Witchcraft," Chapter V, pp. 194-5. Eleatal'
(or Elia,zar) was an exorcist) whom, in the

presence if 1M Emperor Vespasian, Josephus
actually saw casling out devils. The operator
applied to the nose oj the possessed a ring !uuJ-
ing attached to it a root which Solomon is said
to haDe prescribed; "Baaras" (Solomon's
grassl, a herb oj magical properties.

§ 'Euphorion.1J Of Chalcis in Euboea,
An eminent grammarian and poet, hom about
274 B.C. He was appointed librarian to Antio-
chus the Great, 221. Of his writings, .frag-
ments remain which were collected h)l Meinek4
in "Analeeta Alexandrina," Berlin, rBPJ.

II "Nodding." Lucretius, II, 632:
"tenificar capitum quatimtes numi~ cristas-.u
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often makes men mad. Moses and the bear which carried him. For it
David speak figuratively of the grape, is the Demon's chief aim, when he
meaning the blood. Orpheus* said wishes to corrupt us, that we should
that it was unlawful to sow the vine put the greatest confidence in him,
when the moon was entering the sign and there is always something of this
of Virgo, as if there was little accord- purpose in all his schemes, so that he
ance between Bacchic fury and vir- may turn us from the Creator to the
ginal modesty. And Pythagoras for- creature and plunge us more deeply
bade the offering to the Gods of any- into earthly thoughts. It is in con-
thing from vines which had not been nection with this that we see tumblers
cut. Finally, it cannot be without and strolling jugglers always leading
some reason that we arc told that, bears with them, upon which, for a
when Samson was mocking the im- fee, they place children in order, for-
portunate and treacherous pleas of sooth, that they may thereafter be
Delilah, he told her that he would be more secure from the fear of hob-
no stronger than other men ifhe were goblins and spectres. We have already
bound with seven green withes of the mentioned many such ridiculous prac-
vine. Pliny (XXIX, 4) also says that tices, and in the following chapter we
cockerels will not crow if a chain made shall deal with them in more detail
from vine twigs be hung about their and at greater length.
necks. For ages past, then, there has But before we begin this task and
been in the vine some property other put an end to this question, it is worth
than that given to it by nature; and while here to touch upon a matter
all this goes to show that we must which has been dealt with by many
admit that there lurk in it the seeds of authors: whether or not it is possible,
many abominations, not only by without mortal hurt to the soul, to beg
reason of its innate power to overset a and petition witches in this way to
man's reason, by which wine becomes heal our infirmities. Possibly it will be
the conqueror of him who drinks it- said that any argument about this

question is superfluous after the clear
"Bacchus] paved the way to crime, verdict of so many of the older Theo-

'twas he logians, including S. Thomas and
Who brought oblivion to the raging S. Bonaventura, supported by that ofCentaurs. ;; more recent authorities who cannot

be disregarded; but I have never been
persuaded that their utterances are
so inspired as to admit of no discussion.
For it makes agreatdifferencewhether
you take or obtain anything from
another by force or by supplication:
in one case you show .contempt and
disdain; in the other, admiration,
obedience, and a humble and sub-
missive spirit of pleading. If a man
begs or bribes a witch to obtain from
her Little Master a cure for the sick-
ness from which he is suffering, then

ille I think that he does no less than as a
suppliant reverently to implore the
Demon for help, to ask to be bound to
him by a benefit received, to worship
him with an offerin~, and therefore
to confess that he WIllbe subject to

But also, as is apparent from what we
have just said, by reason of the use to
which it is put in the magic arts.

The story then proceeds to tell that,
before he could be restored to health,
NOal;.hhad to sit _up-ona hear; that
is, he had to put his faith in the power
of the Demon who was disguised as

• "Orpheus." The Orphic apocrypha were
edited by Hermann in 1805; and had beenpre-
vious?! collected by Gesn4r, 1'764.

t "Bacchus." "Georgics," II, 455-6:
"Bacchus et ad culpam causas dedit:

jurrntes
Centauros letha domuit;"
TM reference is to the drunken brawl hetween
tM CentQ.ur.rand Lapitluu at the nuptials of
King Pirithous.
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him. Therefore every torment, and Demon the name of a Saint so that
even death itself, should be endured they may hide their sacrilege under
before we allow ourselves to be led some appearance of religion. This
into so horrible a sacrilege. The Holy method of obtaining remedy for
Scriptures proclaim aloud that God disease is, then, entirely inexcusable,
alone is to be worshipped and adored; and cannot be defended even on the
for He is a jealous God, who will not score of the weakness of the flesh and
suffer the glory and honour which is man's natural eagerness and desire for
due to Him to be paid to another the restoration of his health; for men
[Deut, vi. 4; S. Matthew xxii, 37). And should always look for such help from
this, I think, iswhat those Theologians their religion, the sanctity of which is
so sternly rebuke and condemn. For in this case openly besmirched, be-
when the Emperor Constantine legis- fouled and violated.
lated on this matter (In l. Nul/us de But if you use threats against a
Male], et Math.), he clearly showed witch whom you justly suspect ofhav-
that the atrocity of the crime con- ing cast a spell upon you; if, when
sisted in the pleadings and the threats do not move her, you resort to
gifts with which soothsayers were blows; if you compel her willy-nilly to
approached. And Photius in the remove the spell; where, I ask, is any
Nomocanon* says that the penalty of currying offavour? What pleading or
that law should only be incurred when beseeching or veneration can there be
these consultations are accompanied in such behaviour? How does the
with offerings and sacrilegious sacri- matter stand when the effect upon the
fices, witch must be to make her bemoan

But all these conditions are observed the fact that she has been despised and
by the witches of our day. For first driven to bring help to the very man
they desire to be entreated, and often whom she has injured, rather than to
even bribed with gifts; then they give her cause to boast of having
declare that the honour of one of the gained some favour or pleasure or
Saints has been insulted and violated, advantage? What if her Demon must
and that therefore he must be confess that he has been, so to speak,
appeased by a votive pilgrimage to seized by the scruff of his neck and
his shrine and by gifts and nine days' forced to repair the wrong, and that
sacrifices. What, in fact, it comes to he has lost his prey and been put to
is that you redeem your health by flight, mocked, derided, and thought
worshipping and offering gifts to the of no account? If a man pursues a
Demon who in the first place injured thief and wrests back from him what
it; and the witches speciously give the he has stolen, how can he be said to
--------------- have done the thief any favour? If a

• "Nomocanon:" A collection tif ecclesias- captain wins back a citadel and thrusts
uca/law, the elements of which are compiled out the enemy who has occupied it,

from secular and canan. law. The Greek what is there left for the enemy but to
Church has two such principal collections. 1714 collect his baggage if he can and take

first, dating from the end of the sixth century, his way elsewhere in shame and grief,
is ascribed to John Scholasticus, whose eollee- mourning and bewailing that he has
lion it amplifies and completes. The second is . 1
ascribed to Photius, andforms a "Corpus Juris" Just y been cast out from the strong-
of tke OrthotkJx communion. Photius, the chiif' hold which he had possessed? And
author of the great schism between Wt:st and when a man has taken and held some-
1!asI, was born at ConrllIntinople circa 815, thing, but is compelled to let go of it
ond dud in February 897. But the "Noma- because it has shaken itself free, or has
canon" of Phatius is hardl)' more than a re- uttered threats against him, or has
vision of the earlier collection, prohably made attacked him with a sword or some
by the Patriarch's orders. other violence, what does he reap
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from his seizure of it but regret for forcibly extort a cure from a witch are
having lost it? In what respect does a not entirely free from guilt, perhaps
man so bound demean himself, if in because of the mere fact that a witch
sp.ite of him who bound him he must necessarily be concerned in any
Iiberates himself and regains his such cure, and (as someone will point
freedom? out) there is an unavoidable smack of

Nevertheless, I unhesitatingly agree sacrilege in such a proceeding: yet it
with Abdias, Bishop of Babylon, that must certainly be admitted that such
the cures apparently wrought by behaviour is free from that compact
witches are not due to the application and bargaining with Demons which
of any effective remedy, but merely so arouses God's wrath against men,
result from the witch's ceasing from and that such men are not actuated
active torment of the sufferer j and I by any evil intention or conscious of
am chiefly convinced of this by the any sacrilegious blasphemy j and
fact that such cures are often effected finally, that they do not incur the
in a moment without the use of any penalties laid down both in sacred
medicine, for such a rapid change (Levit. xix, and xx j Deut. xviii) and in
from sickness to health cannot seem human law (I Nul/us aruspex et I Nemo
at all probable. Therefore, if a man de male]. et Math.) for those who turn
confidently and boldly, being clear after sorcerers and seek their advice
in his conscience and trusting in the and consult with them. or in any way
help of God, by threats or violence set them up as their helpers.
compels Satan, represented by a
witch, to abstain from injury and
magic spells, and to cease and refrain
from doing hurt, and to depart from
his body (for Iamblichus believed that
this sort of sickness was nothing but
the presence ofa Demon in the body),
how, I ask, does he act in any way
differently from the Exorcists who
bind demoniacs with chains and beat
them and terrify them? But, you will
say, it is not so much in this that they
place their hope of saving them, but
far rather in the potent words of the
Holy Scriptures which they use in
their prescribed forms and with the
ceremonies ordained. Yet I maintain
that, in the case of those others also.
their strength and energy are born of
their faith in God through JESUS
CHRIST; for they must have abundant
faith who thus dare to curse, threaten
and beat witches, who are feared by
nearly all men. If it were not so there
would be a danger that such provoca·
tion would but the more incense the
witch and cause her to spit forth her
venom with the more licence and
contempt against the man who had
thus enraged her.

In any case, even if they who

CHAPTER IV
That the Cures of Demons are always dis-

guised under some Appearance of Re-
ligion; and that they are often ejJecud
throuQh the Agency of some Man in High
Position, that they may acquire even
Greater Authoriry. But that the Demons
at times betrqy their Baseness by the use
of Foul and Obscene Matters in their
Cures.

SATAN very astutely backs his sor-
ceries with the seeming force of re-

ligion ; for thus he more easily leads in-
to superstitious error the minds of
those whom he knows to be prone to
his worship; and, moreover, he trans-
fers from his disciples the suspicion of
having caused the prodigious cures
which are wrought by his help, so that
it may not seem that. because they are
to be thanked for the cure, therefore it
was also they who in the first place
caused the disease. Therefore the re-
sponsibility for the evil must be put
upon one of the Saints, who has been
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angered to the point of revenge by the entered and set fire to the linen, and
neglect of his worship: with the wax that dropped from it
" For their wrath is inflamed in the traced figures in the form ofa cross on

souls of the saints." the steps of the High Altar; and then
went out and walked three times round
the chapel, the linen meanwhile giving
out spluttering and violet coloured
flames.

It follows then that his wrath must be
averted; but, good God! with what
expiations and propitiations! Certain-
ly they would have shamed the votar-
ies of the most ridiculous and fantastic
cults of remotest antiquity. That you
may wonder all the more, gentle
reader, I have thought it worth while
to illustrate this by one or two ex-
amples taken from my store.

There was at Nancy within the last
ten years a witch named Thenotte,
who was once asked to heal a neigh-
bouring woman of the sickness from
which she was suffering (for she was
much sought after for such work, like
those whom the Spaniards call "De-
liverers"). She then declared that the
disease had been sent by S. Fiacre, *
who must therefore be propitiated
with gifts and a pilgrimage, which, if
they liked, she would herself gladly
undertake to perform. When the price
of her services had been settled, she
first measured the sick woman cross-
wise with a piece of waxed linen, and
then folded the linen a certain number
of times and placed it in her bosom as
if for safety. For the whole of the fol-
lowing night she kept watch before the
door of the sick woman's house, and at
the break of day set out on her way
without ever uttering a word. When
she came to the shrine of S. Fiacre she

OIl uS., Fio&r6.U ,Abbo~, in 1r6landj died
August 18, 670' He long dwelt in a hermitage
on the banks oftht Note, ofwhich the memory
is preserved in Kiljinthra (Kilfera), Kilkenny.
S. Fiaae migrated to France and built an ora-
tory at Brogillum (Breuil), where his shrine is
J'et a place of pilgrimage. During his life he
healed all manner of diseases, and numberless
cures are wrought at his tomb. His shrine was
removed in 1568 to the Cathedral at Meaux

fQT saftty from the uioknte and destruction of
the Caluinists, and precious Relics have been
distributed in otJur sanctuaries, Feast, :JO
August.

"Round that which was to purge, the
learned priest

Waved with due rites the lustral
torch, whose light

Burned blue with sulphurous stench
and tarry smoke."]

And having performed all this, she re-
turned to the town.

Notice how in the performance of
her so-called religious expiation she
made use of silence, measurements,
watchin~, murmurings, figures and
fire. This is certainly a most manifest
imitation of the soothsayers of olden
pagan times, who (as S. Augustine
says) used to utter their abominable
prayers around their idols' altars to-
gether with horrible sacrifices. But by
far the most intolerable aspect of these
cures is the fact that they often make
use offilth, sordid matters, excrements,
and many other such things than
which nothing could be imagined
more foreign to that purity which
ought always to be an accompaniment
of divine worship and ceremonies.

To this kind belongs the following
story of a peasant from the Vosges
whose name was Didier Finance, at
Saint-Die, July 1581. This man was
immoderately eager to avenge himself

'~~rr~~i~[~l~~~~~~~~~~~:~'
at enmity; but he had not yet been
able to find any safe and convenient
opportunity for venting his spite. How-
ever, the chanc~ he was waiting for

t "Smoke," Claudian, "De VI Cons.
Hon:" 324-6.
"Lustralem sic rite facem, cui lumen odorum.

sulfure caeruleo nigroque bitumine fumat,
circum membra Totat doctus purganda saar-

dos;"
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presented itself as Valentine was rid- other and utterly absurd ways, pre-
109 on his way alone in a lonely spot; sumably with the purpose of bringing
for as he came to a rather dark place, men into even greater ridicule. So it
something like a shadow ran out and was in the story told by Herodotus (Lib.
pulled him from his horse with such II) of a certain Pharaoh who was
violence that he was disabled in one struck blind for his impiety, because
leg. But some time later Didier took during the floodin&of the Nile he took
pity on the man, seeing him suffer for a dart and threw It into the midst of
so long, and going to him as if on some the swirling waters. Eleven years later
other business, asked him how he had he was told by an oracle to bathe his
come by that accident. Having been eyes in the urine of a woman who had
told at great length what he already suffered only one man, and he would
knew far better than the other, he regain his sight. What collyrium can
promised him a sure and quick cure as there be in a woman's urine potent
long as he would do what he told him. enough to restore sight to the eyes?
His fellow-peasant answered that there And why should it be more efficacious
was nothing he would not do for that, coming from a woman who has suf-
and eagerly waited to hear what he fered only one man, than from one
must do. Then Didier told him to go who has suffered many? It is nothing
and beg from nine different stables but the craft and guile, the impostures
enough horse-dung to fill the boot and deceits by which Satan leads
which he had been wearing on his leg men's minds into error so that he may
when he fell, and to take it as an offer- propagate, establish and confirm his
ing to S. Benedict, to whom there was dominion over them; for that is the
a famous shrine in Berquel, a town in one goal to which aU his actions are
Germany; for by this means his limb aimed and directed.
would by some occult virtue be made And to give more weight and au-
sound again. But it was afterwards thority to his actions, he very often
learned from him that he did not give performs them through the agency of
this advice in the belief that it would Kings and Emperors. Thus it is told
be of any help in effecting the cure, of Pyrrhus that he used to heal suffer-
but simply to hide his magic art under ers from the spleen by touching them
that fiction. For it is the custom of with his right foot as they lay prone.
witches to conceal their remedies un- Then there is a story of Vespasian*
der the cloak of such religious expia-
tions; whereas in truth they have no
part at all with religion, but rather
hold it altogether in scorn and con-
tempt.

It was in this way that Apollonius
once defended himself before the Em-
peror Domitian against a charge of
sorcery brought against him because
he had stamped out the plague which
had infested the Ephesians; for he said
that he had obtained that boon by
praying to Hercules. And for that
reason a temple was dedicated to
the god in the name of the Averter,
"All'OTp0ll'a,OS (Philost. De Uita, VIII,
7)·

But sometimes they throw off all
pretence of religion, and set to work in

• ••Vespasian," The account of the poor
man who was blind and another who was lame
presenting themseloes before the tribunal of
Yespasian and imploring him to heal them, de-
elaring that the god Serapis had appeared to
them in a dream and admonished them to seek
the Emperor, who would restore them to health,
is to be found in Suteonius, "Uespasianus;"
VII. The historiansays that Vespasianhesi-
tated, hut at length made the esS4Y and 60th the
blind and lame were healed. T acieus gives an
evenfutier a£count of the mira&les of Vespasian,
and particularly emphasizes these two cures,
adding: "Utrumque, qui interfuere. nunc qu0-
que memorant, ;ostquam nullum mendacio
pretio;" "Histonarum," Liber IV, 81. Burne.
in his "Essay on Miracles:' seucLr this inci-
dent as an example of SU&cessful imposture, but
he has been completely answered by pate" in
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which, since it contains much that is of the faithful which had recently been
worthy of observation in relation to established there; afflicted those two
our argument, I have not hesitated to men each with his own disability, and
transcribe in full from Suctonius, sent them both to ask help from Ves.
Tacitus, SabelIicus (Ennead, III, 7)* pasian, so that by owing their cure to
and other writers of no mean order. his favour who was Emperor of the
The Emperor was sittin~ at his tri- world the credit and authority of the
bunal at Alexandria waning for the oracle should be enhanced; and so
days of the hot winds to pass, when that he, from the height of his throne,
two men of the common people came might not turn his mind to the radi-
to him asking for the help which had ance of the true light.
been indicated to them by Serapis. Maximus Mariusf and Aelius Spar.
One of these men was blind, and the tianus'[ tell a similar story of the Em-
other had a withered hand; and they peror Hadrian. A certain woman had
said that they had been told in a dream been deprived of her sight by some
that the blind man would see the light supernatural power because she had
if Vespasian anointed his eyes with neglected to obey an oracle which had
his spittle, and the other man's hand told her to go to the Emperor, who was
would be made whole if he were in a state of impatience bordering
touched by his heel. It was hardly be- upon des}?air because of his sickness,
lievcd that this could be so, and at first and tell him that he might spare him-
Vespasian did not dare to put it to the self his anxiety, for he would shortly
proof; but his friends urged upon him recover from his disease. And when
that if the cure were accomplished it she was again warned in a dream to do
would redound to the glory of Czsar, this, and in addition was given hope of
and ifnot it would only make the two the recovery of her sight, having
men ridiculous; sohe made the experi- learned discretion from her punish-
ment in both particulars before the ment she carefully and meticulously
whole assembly. And the result was performed her task. And 50 the sight
that one man had the use of his hand of her eyes was restored whole to her,
restored, and the other again rejoiced
in the light of day. The truth was that
the Demon whom Egypt, the Mother
of errors, worshipped under the name
of Serapis, was afraid lest he should be
ousted from his old seat by the Church

his "Eoidences of Christianity." The com-
mentators on Suttonius and Paley agree that
tk affair was a juggle between the Egyptian
PriMM. the patient,! ,fYUi"perhaps"the, ,Emperor.,
lf this were not the case it may well be, as
T'ertullian thougtu, and as Boguet well .rug.
gests in "An Examen of Witches," XXXV, a
diabolic counterfeit.

• "Sabellicus," Marcus Antonius Cocceius
Sabellicus, a Venetian writer of eminence. He
is the author oj "Epistolarum libri XlI";
"Orationum libri Xll"; "De situ Uenetae
libri Ires"; and many poems, of wldeh some
are devotional, such as "De laudibus Deiparae
Uirginis Elegiae XII." 1 have used the col-
lected edition of his "Opera." Venice (Decem-
ber 23), 1502.

t "Manus." Actually the work of this
Roman historian, who lived about A.D. 165-
230, has perished. He wrote a continuation of
the biographies Q[ Roman Emperorsfrom Nerua
to Heliogobalus tofollow the work of Suetonius.
Manus Maximus is much utilized by the "His-
toriae Augusta« Scriptores."

t "Spartianus." This historian relates the
tale, "Adrianus Caesar," XXV, and adds that
the, Emperor. ,was,-curedof ,his'fiver~ He' -also
sV's that a blind man from Pannania on an-
other occasion when Adrian was sick come and
touched the Emperor, "el ipse oculos recepit et
Adrianum febris reliquit, quamuis Marius
Maximus haec per simulationem facta com-
memoret. " Upon which Salmasius glosses:
"Ita uocasse Marium incantstiones et alia
remedia magica, quae ad morbum Adriani
leuandum adhibita, scribit Dio, nullo modo
adduci possum ut credam, Scio simulatrices
ueteribus appdlatas esse sagas, et incantatrices
aniculas, tt multa in sacris magicis per simul-
ationem fieri solita:"
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after she had, in obedience to the same to be feared, and the remedy to be
warning, kissed the Emperor's knees. sought, both from the same source.
For the spice of the story lies in that Dominique Euraea, at Charrnes, Nov.
last condition. 1584, said that it was impossible to re-"* store a sick man to health unless his

sickness was transferred in an aggra-
vated form to another, and that such
an exchange was always the source of
some greater evil. Also that they im-
mediately lost their powers of healing
given them by the Demon ifany priest
or physician had laid his hands on the
sick in an attempt to heal him. Alexee
Drigie, at Haraucourt, Nov. 1586, said
that the cure was never absolutely
complete, but that there always re-
mained some trace of the sickness.
Catharine Balandre, at Ardemont,
Dec. 1584, said that it was in vain to
look for any relief or cure of a sick-
ness from a witch once she had been
brought to trial for witchcraft; for then
she was no longer under the protec-
tion of the Demon through whom such
cures are made possible. This agrees
with the statement of Nicole Morele,
at Serre, Jan. 1587, when, being al-
ready a prisoner, he was asked to cure
the son ofJean Chernat, whom he ad-
mitted that he had afflicted with the
sickness from which he was suffering;
for he answered that he had lost all
such powers when, by the confession
of his guilt, he had entirely driven his
Demon from him; and in any case the
very sanctity of his place of Imprison-
ment would prevent him from using
such powers; for it was impossible to
cast spells for a cure in the very place of
vengeance for the practice of such arts.

This belief must have been in the
mind of Darnis when he inferred that
his master, Apollonius of Tyana, was
endowed with divine powers because
he broke the fetters from his leg with-
out any difficulty; for he argued that,
being under restraint in prison, he
could not have done this by any magic
or sorcery.

Catharina Gillotia, Huecourt, May
1591, was asked what was the reason
that Canassia Godefreda had not re-
covered from the disease which she

CHAPTER V
That there are many Obstacles whi£h are

admitted by Witches to hinder themfrom
Curing the Ills whick they have brought
upon Others. And what these are is de-
clared by Relevant Examples and
Theories.

THE way to injury and loss is al-
ways easy, whereas the road to

well-being and safety is beset with
every kind of difficulty and obstacle.
Similarly, when witches desire to cause
sickness or death everything is ready to
their hand; for they have the oppor-
tunity, every sort of poison, curse,
charms and spells, and the Demon
himself, the deviser and author of all
evil, who never fails them when they
summon him; but when it is a ques-
tion of healing a sickness or saving a
life, then there is always something to
hinder them. For instance, help has
already been sought from the priest or
the physician or some other source j
the sickness was not caused by the
witch in question, but by another; as
soon as they are put in prison they are
entirely deprived of the healing power
which they had before from the De-
mon; they are only permitted to heal
on condition that they exchange that
benefit for an even greater loss or in-
jury; they have not been clearly asked
in so many words to effect a cure.
Such are among the excuses which
they always offer for their delays and
subterfuges in the matter of healing.
The following examples will make this
clearer.

Roses Girardine, at Essey, Nov.
1586, asserted for a fact that no dis-
ease could be cured except by the
witch who had caused it j for none of
them was allowed to thrust her sickle
into another's corn. Thus the evil is
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had brought upon her by witchcraft, before the time that, she herself shall
although she had often given her have determined upon.
apples and plums and other things to Secondly, as to their allegation that
eat which she had successfullyused in they cannot effect a cure except upon
curing others; and she answered that an untouched subject who has not al-
it was because Godefreda had not ready sought physical relief from a
first begged her to heal her. Balial physician or spiritual salvation from a
Basolus, of Saint Nicolas des Preys de priest; here also there is some fraudu-
Verdun, March I~87, and Colette lent and malicious fiction, since in
Fischer, of Gerbeville, March 1588, neither of those cases is the Demon
mentioned a new kind of obstacle; likely to earn any reward for his cure.
saying that if a man afflicted in this Therefore this obstacle proceeds rather
way were to make and perform a vow from the Demon's jealousy and his
to any of the Saints without having fear that he would get no credit for a
told or consulted with them, this con- cure which would probably be attri-
tempt of them prevented them from buted to another agent who had pre-
doing anything further to heal the ceded him. Therefore they take the
sickness. But it must be suspected that greatest pains to inculcate in those
this obstacle is a fiction engendered whom they have bewitched with a sick.•
by their desire for gain or thanks, for ness the belief that they must shun all
which they are above all things eager. remedies, human and divine, if they
For witches make it their chief busi- wish to recover, and that if they even
ness to be asked to perform cures so think of having recourse to such
that they may reap some profit, or at remedies they must certainly lose all
least gratitude; since they are for the hope of ever regaining their health.
most part beggars, who support life on There is always this further motive,
the alms they receive. that the Demon wishes to avoid in-

Now the obstacles which are thus dulging the pity of his disciples, if in-
said to prevent a witch from curing the deed they are ever moved by pity.
sicknesswhich she has caused are not And thirdly, as to their being hin-
alto~ether illogical or unreasonable. dered by the fact of their accusation
For 10 the first place it is not without and imprisonment, I would not deny
design that the Demon pretends that, that this is true in the case of those who
in effecting a cure, he must have the by confessing their sins and by peni-
help of her through whose agency he tence have driven the Demon from
has previously caused the disease. No them; for then the pact is broken by
one doubts that he could do this alone the terms of which they had received
and single-handed; but he acts as he that supernatural power of healing,
does so that his well-doing may be and therefore those powers must
diminished and depreciated by placing dwindle and vanish. There can be no
the power ofpcrforming it at the moreconvincing proof of this than the
pleasure of another; and also that he fact that those 10 that condition have
may earn a greater reputation with his no more power to cast injurious spells,
disciples for his service to them, when however much they may wish to, not
he shows that he will not without con- even upon the very torturers who put
suiting them alter anything of which them to the question. Moreover, it has
they have been the authors; for it is often been proved that when the
no small source of gratification to a Judge, from a wish to put this matter
witch to know that she is accredited to the test, by a mere nod or a word
withpowersoflife and death over man- discharges them, they have at once
kind; and that when she has cast an flown away and, re-entering the
evil spell upon a man, it will not be re- Demon's household as it were by right
moved by any other means than, or of postliminy, have performed many
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stupendous prodigies. But if with con-
tumacious obstinacy they persist in
denying their guilt i or if they do not
in so many words and after the cus-
tomary form forswear the society of
the Demon and renege his friendship,
or rather abjure their fealty to hi_mand
shake off his yoke: in tha t case I
should say that their allegation is false,
that they are no longer able to do
anything under his auspices, particu-
larly ifit is a matter of restoring a man
to health. For even when they are in
chains in their prison cells their De-
mons often visit them, awake in them
a hope of freedom, give them their
advice and offer them their services i
and are in every respect as favourable,
indulgent and helpful to them as they
ever were before: so that it is not
likely that they would refuse to heal a
sickness for them if they asked them,
and if it were safe for them to make
such a request. Moreover, it is foolish
to say that the witch is prevented by
his chains, while the Demon, who has
no need of the witch's co-operation, is
in no way bound or in chains. And
there is no Judge who would think of
putting any obstacle or hindrance in
the way of so salutary a deed, if it lay
at all within his discretion.

Nicole Morelc's father, at Serre,
Jan. 1587, was charged with witch-
craft and was pleading his cause in
prison, and something that he said
brought his daughter also under sus-
picion of that crime. Consequently,
the Apparitor, who was then present,
persuaded the Judge to have her ar-
rested. Her Demon informed Morele
of this while she was still at liberty, and
urged her to take some vengeance on
the Apparitor for that injury, saying
that he would gladly undertake the
execution of it if she asked him. She
agreed, and he at once flew to the Ap-
paritor's house, where he found his
wife sitting by the fire giving her baby
the breast, and passing by her he
dusted her breasts with so venomous a
powder that they were immediately
dried up and lost all their milk. The

Apparitor easily suspected the cause of
this and went to Morele, who was
now in prison, and giving her a nicely
cooked millet cake to appease her,
asked her not to refuse him any help
that she could give in this matter; for
in return he would take care that she
lacked for nothing to make her lifeeasy
while she was in prison: after which he
went out, waitmg to see what she
would do. The Demon immediately
appeared and chid her hitterly for hav-
ing had converse with the Apparitor;
but at last he allowed himself to be
persuaded to restore the milk to his
wife, even to superfluity if she so de-
sired; and this he soon afterwards did
by secretly dusting her with a white
powder.

Catharine Ocray at Nancy, 1584,
had been released on her own bail, but
was again thrown into prison both on
account offresh suspicions against her,
and by the strictest command of our
Most Serene Prince, in an audience
with whom I had unreservedly laid
bare the whole facts of this case. When
one of the witnesses against her de-
posed that, before she had been
brought back to prison, she had cast
a spell upon his arm and withered it,
she seized his arm violently as if in
anger and, to the great astonishment
of all who were present, it was imme-
diately made sound again; and after
having been for many months power-
less and useless, it became in a moment
vigorous and capable of performing all
its usual functions as before. This led
to a strong suspicion that she main-
tained her association with her Little
Master to the very last; for though she
had often been urged to abjure him
she had refused to do Sal saying that it
was impossible to reject one whom you
had never admitted. There have been
other witches who, though in prison,
have prescribed the usc of herbs and
lotions and unguents and other such
remedies, saying that their application
to the sick would not be WIthout re-
sult.

Lastly, the benefit of such cures is
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qualified either by some lasting trace
of the sickness, or often by its transfer-
ence with even greater pain and tor-
ment to another. This is but another
illustration of the fact which we have
already so often pointed out, that the
Demon never allows his prey to be
snatched wholly from his hands, but
that there must always be something
as the price and reward of his work.
Thus when he enters into a pact to
serve and work for a man (on which
account he is commonly called the
man's familiar spirit), he takes care
that the chief condition of the pact
shall be that within a stated time he
shall be free to find a new master, or
else to do what he will with his present
master. It was by this condition that
he had bound the father of that Ger-
man whom I mentioned in the story
of Maillot. And when the day for its
fulfilment was imminent, and he could
find no one who would rid him of so
amiable a servant, he was finally com-
pelled to transfer that pernicious pest
to his only son. The son had to renew
the unholy compact of alliance; but he
was granted a shorter period of time
before the lapse of which he must find
another to take his place in the coils of
that pact, or himself perish and fall a
prey to the hunter. And so it hap-
pened to that German. For when the
wretched man could find no one to re-
lieve him, as it were, at his post of
watch, not even Maillot, who had
given him some hope, in the end as he
was journeying through Italy with his
master, although he was on the alert
and his horse did not even stumble, he
was thrown and instantly kiIJed.

CHAPTER VI
That as an End to a Life of every Crime and

Impiety, the Demon insistentlY urges and
impels his Subjects to kill tJumselues with
their own Hand, especiallY wMn he sees
that there is imminent Danger of their
being Suspected. But God in His Good-
ness and Mercy often thwarts this cruel
Scheme, and ratlier leads them to find
Safety in Penitence.

ALL who have surrendered them-
selves to the power of the Demon

confess that he is so harsh and unjust
a taskmaster to them that they often
wish to throw off his yoke and return
to their former freedom; but that he
unremittingly prevents them from do-
ing so except by the one means of tak-
ing their own lives." Therefore when
through weariness of his tyranny, or
because of their conscience of guil t, and
often throu~h fear of the heavier pun-
ishment which surely awaits those who
are convicted of that crime, they de-
cide to make an end of themselves,
some hang themselves, others stab
themselves, others throw themselves
into a river or well, and others find
some other way; and they never find
any difficulty whenever they have
made up their minds to this course.
For their attempts upon themselves are
followed by such sudden and instant
death that no one can run to them
quickly enough to prevent it: so ur-
gently does the Demon, who certainly
has a hand in it, hasten the business.

All doubt as to this is removed by
the scarcely credible means by which
such suicides are committed. I remem-
ber seeing the corpse of one criminal,
Sedenarius by name, who had hanged
himself from a bone insecurely fixed in
the wall with a rotten strip of cloth
torn from his clothing, and with his

• ••Taking their own Iioes," See GuaurJ.
"Compendium Maleficarum," II, xiii: "After
the Many Blasphemies Commiued hy WiJches,
the Demon at [art T Ties to Induce them to Kill
Themsetves with Their Own Hands."
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bent knees nearly touching the floor; asked was that her death should no
but by this means he had killed himself longer be deferred, so that she might
just as effectively as if he had been as soon as possible stand before the tri-
hanged by a strong rope from a beam bunal of that Judge in whom was set
at the top of the house with a skilled all her hope; for her soul was a very
hangman to perform the operation. heavy burden to her. Idatia of Mire-
And nearly all who thus take their lives mont, at Preney, July 1588, passion-
die with similar speed and facility. ate1y entreated the Judge to deliver

But these poor wretches do not al- her up to death as soon as possible;
ways have to put an end to their lives for even if she broke her chains she
and a term to their calamities by the would never be free to repent and lead
way just explained i for the Divine a better life; since she had pledged her-
Shepherd in His ineffable goodness self to the Demon, whom, like an im-
and mercy often calls back to the fold portunate creditor, it was impossible to
the sheep that have been led away by escape paying as long as she remained
the wolf, and again feeds them on His alive. Apollonia a Freissen (August
celestial pastures. So it is that many 1589) said that nothing more welcome
witches, as soon as they are cast into could happen to her than death, in
prison, do not defer the confession of whieh at last she would find an end to
their crimes until it is wrung from them her most wicked life; for as long as she
by torture, but of their own accord and lived she would be unable to refrain
with the greatest joy of spirit lay bare from black.witchcraft, so indefatigable
their sins; being, as they say, rejoiced was her Demon in spurring her to such
to have the opportunity offered them deeds; and that she could not free her-
by which, at the slight cost of their self of his tyranny and yoke except by
miserable lives, they can preserve death. Therefore she8leaded that an
themselves from eternal unhappiness, end might be put to a her misery on

]oanneta Gallaea, at St. Dominique the very next day before any of the
Nov. 1586, provided ample proof to others, and the way to her Heavenly
this effect, when she begged and im- Father be opened for her. Antonia
plored the Judge not to postpone any Marchant, at Insmins, May 1591, said
longer her well-merited punishment; that she desired nothmg so much as to
for she was prepared to suffer it with be eut alive on the fire as soon as
an even mind that she might as quickly possible, for even in her own judgement
as possible expiate the gross impiety she had long since merited it.
towards God of which she had been There are even some who ask to be
guilty. Nicole Morele, Serre, Jan. purged by a second baptism," think-
1587, from the moment when she con- mg that by such means they can again
fessed her crime to the Judge did not be accepted into the family of Christ. I
cease to proclaim her happiness be- rememoer-readingin-the-records-ofthe
cause she could now once again come trial of Joanna Gransaint, at Conde,
near to God, being free from all her July 1582, that she repeatedly made
fealty to the Demon; and that she had
wished to do this for the last three
years, but had been unable even to
attempt it, so tenacious of his prey is
that Arch-schemer. Catharine La-
tomia of Marche, at Haraucourt, Feb.
1587, did not deny that for her great
wickedness she was deserving of the
extreme penalty as well as of the
Judge's utmost wrath; but if there yet
remained any room for mercy, all she

• "A second haptism. n Baptism impresses
an ine.ll4&eahlecluuQtttr on the soul, which tk
CotmCJI of Trw calls a spiritual and indelible
rn4rk (Session VII, can. ix). S. Cyril
("Praep. in Cat.n) calls a bajJtism a "hop'
and inrklwle seal," and Clemtnt oj .Alexandna
("De Diu. Seru.," sun, "Ike seal of th4
lArd." S. Thomas expounds the nature oflhis
indelible seal in tM "Summa," Ill, Q.. lxiii,
a. R.
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such a request, but that the devout names rather than to renew their
Judge rightly exposed the folly of and memory, lest the reader's mind be
rejected her plea. For, alas! what filled with horror if! fill my stage with
madness it is to ask for such a repeti- so many unspeakable and frightful
tion, when everybody knows that it spectacles. I shall therefore tum to the
has always been condemned and for- consideration of matters which have
bidden by the Church! Yet in our had a happier outcome.
time this error has found its advocates; For (as someone has said) the arrow
but so far as I know, and deservedly, does not always strike everything at
no one has hitherto thought it worth which it is aimed; nor is it always in
while to refute them. Satan's power to do as he wills with

men by his violence. He is permitted
to tempt men, but not to drive them.
Therefore it is that he does not himself
thrust desperate men into the river
against their will, nor hang them with
a rope from a beam, nor stab them with
a knife; but only urges them to take
these courses in their madness. But
often all these acts of desperation are
prevented by God in His pity for the
weakness of man, who in His wisdom
protects them now in one way and now
In another; as will more clearly be seen
from the following examples.

Jeanne Ie Ban in open confession
bore witness that her Demon was in
nothing so importunate as in his efforts
to persuade her to throw herself into
a well, or drown herself in a river, or
hang herself with a rope, or destroy
herself by some means or other. And
it was impossible to say how often she
had started to do so}when she had felt
herself forcibly prevented in the very
act} like one who sees a morsel offood
snatched from his lips. But even after
that she had not ceased from her at-
tempts, and after her imprisonment
she hade .burned. with a desiretokiU
herself and had redoubled her efforts
to do so. And that she might not have
the excuse of the impracticability of the
deed, the Demon had shown her a for-
gotten piece of chain lying in a dark
corner of her prison} which she could1if she would, put round her neck ana
so hang herself. This plan pleased her,
and she would have carried it out; but
she was prevented from completing her
purpose by the fact that she could find
nothing from which to hang the chain.

The Demon tried to persuade Anne

CHAPTER VII
Sow furtlur Examples in Illustration of the

aboue Argument.

As we have said in the last chapter,
the culmination of this abomin-

able crime is that, after nearly a whole
lifetime of sacrilege and wickedness,
witches cut off the little that remains to
them by laying violent hands upon
themselves, and at last put an ever-
lasting end to an execrable life; and so
those whom he has in their lives
steeped in crime, the Demon brings to
eternal punishment in their deaths.
This is clearly illustrated by the case
of Didier Finance t St.-Die, July 158IJ

upon whom, because his sorceries were
aggravated by parricide, the College
of the Duumvirs of Nancy pronounced
the exceptionally severe sentence that
he should be burned with red-hot
tongs and then be placed alive on the
fire. Whether he was informed of this
by his Demon, as we shall later show to
have happened to certain.others, or
whether rt was foreseen by his own
conscience of so terrible a crime, he de-
termined to escape this sentence by
seeking his own death. Therefore he
took a knife which had carelessly been
left in the bread chest by one of the
gaolers, thrust it down his throat as far
as he could, and so died. In the last
two years I remember fifteen, more or
less, in Lorraine who have thus vio-
lently killed themselves to save them-
selves from public infamy; but I have
thought it better to blot out their
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Drigie, Haraucourt, Nov. 1585, in the his grip or withdraw his help from him
same way. For he set before her eyes a even when he is in prison and under
picture of the horror and torment sof the the protection, as it were, of the Judge.
flames in which she was to be burned, And although this had been made so
and of the shame and infamy of the clear by all who have treated on this
public example which was to be made subject that it may seem superfluous to
of her, and so easily persuaded her to embark upon any discussion of it, yet I
escape all this by seeking her own have no qualms about adding a few
death. But she was led to change her words in order to unmask more com-
decision by that dread and horror of pletely the cunning plots of that
an immediate evil which is natural to Schemer.
all men, as well perhaps as by the No sooner had Quirina Xallaea,
thought of certain damnation for her Blainville, Feb. IS87, been put in
soul, which is feared by even the most prison than her Demon visited her and
abandoned. Therefore she firmly re- warned her that she would not escape
jected the Demon's advice, which was from that place before she had been
that she should throw herself out of the terribly racked and searched with the
upper window of her prison, from torture; but that if only she would bear
which there was a deep fall. in silence a brief period of pain she

When he could by no other means would certainly gam her liberty after.
persuade Didier Gerard of Vennezey wards, and that he would not fail her
to commit this deed, he added as a final at her need in the meantime. And not
inducement that, if he killed himself, long afterwards it happened with her
he would become a Demon like himself, as he had foretold; for while she was
able to do whatever he wished; but not under torture and was being most
even this could shake or move his severely racked, the Demon was aU the
determination. For having been so time lurking in her hair net encourag-
often before deceived by the Demon, ing her and promising her that the tor-
he suspected all his advice, and would ture would soon be over. And if by
certainly not be ruled by him any more. chance the Judge signed to the tor-
Further, he had no wish for an turer to relax the pressure for a little,
apotheosis so different from that of the the Demon anticipated this and fore-
Saints as it had been taught him. told it to the miserable woman as if it

were his own doing. But when there
was no remittance of her pain and it
could no longer be endured by even
the most obstinate, she broke out as
follows: "Take me away! I have lis-
tened long enough to this traitor. See,
Lam.ready to-confess-the-truth,' And
so, after being bidden to abjure him in
solemn terms, she was freed from the
Demon's yoke and gave a full account
of all her crimes from the day when she
had first bound herself to him.

Anna Xallaea, Blainville, Feb. 1587,
told a similar story in almost the same
words, except that the Demon had not
hidden in her hair, but deep down in
her throat while she was being tor-
tured, doubtless so that he could more
easily prevent her from speaking if the
intolerable pain inclined her to con-

CHAPTER VIII
That the Demon's Grip is very Tenacious
.. and cannot easily be loosed once it has

taken a Hold; and therefore they use every
Effort to prevent their Subjects in Prison,
even whrn they are being tortured~rom
con essing themselves Guilry 0 1Mwt':ehcra/t with which they are C arged,
and sa Irom returning to a State of Grace
hy thnr Penitence. But that often, whtn
God sa unlls, these Schemes and Stumb-
ling-blacks of theirs come to Nothing.

ONCE he has gained power over a
man the Demon so obstinately

retains his hold that he will not release
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fess her guilt. And this fact did not comes to my mind. This man, by
escape the notice of those who were concealing the truth and enduring
present; for they saw her throat swell the torture, twice escaped the sentence
up until it stood out on a level with her of death; but when for the third time
chin, and it became so livid and dis- he was taken red-handed, he confessed
coloured that it migh t easily be though t and paid a tardy but heavy penalty for
th'!'t she was suffering from an acute his crimes.
qUinsy. There have also been those who have

Francoise Feller, Pangy-sur-Mo- endured the agony of torture without
selle, Nov. I584, said that the same confessing, but when they were on the
necessity for silence was imposed upon point of being discharged from prison
her by the Demon; and, moreover, have acknowledged the crime which
that her ears were so closed to the voice they have up to that point concealed.
of the Judge when he first examined This was lately instanced by Mar-
her that she heard no more than if he gareta Valtrina, who for a whole hour
had not been speaking at all; but when endured the most vehement torture
this charm was broken and the truth without admitting any guilt; but at
had been wrung from her by torture, last when she was about to be set at
the Demon did not cease from that liberty she asked to see the Judge and,
time to threaten her with death; and after beggin~ his forgiveness for her
therefore she begged that they would obstinacy, disclosed everything from
never leave her alone, especially at the time when the Demon had first
night, the solitude of which was par- ensnared her right through the whole
ticularly favourable to his attempts. story of all her crimes.

Anne Morele at Hadonville, Nov. It is worth while to record what hap-
158I, and some others said that while peoed to Alexee Belheure, Blainvilfe,
they were being tortured the Demon Jan. 1587, to the amazement and as.
had supported them from no nearer tonishment of all who were present,
than the end of the rack, from which when she wished to do the same thing.
place he prevented them from speak- For as she was preparing herself to
109 just as effectively as if he had en- make free confession in this way and
tirely hidden himself in their ears. had, as is the Christian custom, blessed

It is, indeed, impossible to say how herself with the Lord's Prayer, she was
fast the Demon holds to the prey he hurled against the wall behind her
has once seized, in spite of the Jud~e's with such force that many would have
most carefully considered efforts, which carried her out as a dead woman. But
he so often baffles that, thanks to him, as she gradually came to herself, and
Dot a few witches have escaped the due was asked what had caused her to fall
reward of their crimes. For many, says in that manner, she said: "Can you
Iamblichus, have been put upon the not see him lying under the couch, that
fire and have not been burned, for the murderer who took me by the throat
Demon within them has blown back and nearly throttled me? See how he
the fire; or if they have been burned is threatening me with his looks and
they have not felt it, neither do they trying all he can to frighten me from
feel any prickings or scratches or any saying a word! This is not the first
tortures. I remember those who have time he has tried to keep me from tell-
been once and even twice discharged ing the truth; for while I was being
as innocent, but on being taken up for tortured he was in my left ear like a
the third time they have at last con- flea, busily warning me to hold my
fessed the crimes of which they had tongue and not let myself be defeated
been guilty from the beginning. by a short time of not so very acute

Of these the case of Francois Fel- pain."
let, at Pangy-sur-Moselle, Dec. 1587, Thus like a strenuous pugilist he does
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not rest or tire as long as there remains rector of all their actions j or if they are
any chance of continuing the fight; at all so moved, their ease is like that
nor will he leave his hold on those who of the traitor Judas who felt remorse,
have once entered his service until indeed, for his crime, but none the less
they are snatched from him like a did not repent and turn again to God,
sheep from a wolf. And when he fore- but rather in the last despair brought
sees that this is going to happen, he upon himseIfthe most damnable death.
often prevents it either by basely per- And this, as we have already shown, is
suading his disciples to hang them. often done by witches.
selves, or else himself actually twists But Ishall not base my discussion of
their necks or beats them to death, or this question on the arguments of the
kills them in some other way, unless Theologians, but shall only put before
God restrains him. All this has been the reader what I have learned, from
amply shown by pertinent examples. my experience in examining not a few
And If he may not achieve such a reo- of them, of the stubbornness and ob-
sult, yet he tries to work some sort of stinaey of witches. Ihave heard many
mischief or harm so that he shall not of them say that they have often formed
leave them without hurting them in a wish to rid themselves of their Little
some way. Masters, both because they saw that

Thus, although Catharina Latomia they were cheated by them, and chiefly
of Marche, at Haraucourt, Feb. 1587, because of their intolerable and savage
was not yet of an age to suffer a man, cruelty; but that they were unable to
he twice raped her in prison, being free themselves, for as soon as such a
moved with hatred for her because he thought entered their minds the De.
saw that she intended to confess her man came and punished it with a
crime; and she very nearly died from beating, or, failing that, all their
the injuries she received by that coi- efforts to emancipate themselves had
tion, come to nothing.

Here the question arises whether it When Agathe, the wife of Fran.
is possible for a witch, against the will l$0isTailleur, at Pittelange, September,
of the Demon, to break her compact 1590, grew weary of her harsh servi-
with him, or whether she is not rather tude, she at last decided to have re-
compelled to keep it for as long as she course to a remedy which many have
lives. If a lawyer were asked his impiously thought to be most efficaci-
opinion, no doubt he would say that a ous, Therefore she went to the neigh.
contract which contains a dishonour- bouring town of Sarveden accom-
able clause is not binding. But here panied by Eva, the daughter of Albert
there is no question of legality: the von Kirchel, and caused the priest to
point is whether, just as a military de- re-baptize her, Eva standing as her
serter is denied the right of postliminy godmother. None the more for that
(L. Item d. Ex. quihuscaus. malOr.), in the did the wicked spirit cease from beat.
same way those who have once de- ing and kicking her, or from bespatter-
serted from God to the enemy of the ing her face With all sorts of filth and
human race are cut offfrom every ap- humiliating her in every possible way.
proach to God's mercy, so that they I shall not dwell upon what I have
may never return from the side to already recorded to have hapJ?Cnedto
which they have fled. Theywho main- a girl at Joinville, who was initiated
tain that this is the case base their into the magic arts by her witch
opinion on the fact that witches are mother, and could not be so com-
never moved to that repentance which pletely reformed by devout teaching
must precede the remission of sins (S. and training but that the Demon kept
Matthew iii. 2), since they are hindered some hold over her by which he was
by the Demon who is the vigilant di- able to be avenged upon her. For this
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has long been their complaint, that the dawns on their misery on that day
mortar can never be so thoroughly when the Judge uses violence, terror-
cleaned but that it retains some scent ism and torture against them; and they
of the herbs which have been bruised earnestly beg not to be discharged
in it. But I would not understand this from prison and again be delivered in-
to mean that the wound is, as they say, to the bondage of that Tyrant j for
Chironian* or irremediable. For is it their only hope of salvation was to be
not written: "Shall they fall, and not taken as quickly as possible to their
arise? Shall he turn away, and not re- death while they were penitent and
turn?" (Jeremiah, viii. 4). Or who sorry for their sins. And they entreat
shall hinder the Lord from releasing the Judge to punish in the same way
the bound, giving sight to the blind, or all others who come up for trial and
breaking their chains? This I will say: confess their crime; for by no other
that as long as witches are under his means can they put an end to their
control, that is, as long as they are not evil-doing and witchcraft, however
influenced by any examination, im- much they may wish to j so unremit-
prisonment or torture, they always pre- tingly does the Demon stand over them
serve as complete a silence as they can and threaten them as long as they are
with regard to their crimes. There- free from custody and have not yet
fore I believe that the supposed been admitted to the asylum, as it
wretchedness of imprisonment [al- were, and shelter of the law. But these
though; as I have said, this does not are matters which we may rather leave
always necessarily follow) is, at the to the judgement of the Theologians,
will of God and when He expiates their as I have already said. I have fulfilled
sins, the beginning of salvation for my purpose by recording that which I
witches. An analogy might be drawn have observed.
from the boil of Jason, t Tyrant of
Pherae, which the physicians could not
heal; but his bitterest enemy opened it
and saved him from certam and in-
stant death. And the men of our
country have a proverb (if we may find
any truth in such sayings) that the
surest road to happiness lies through
misfortune.

This view is abundantly substan-
tiated by the unanimous assertion of
witches, that the first light of liberty

: I

..•• "Chironian/, ThephTare isfiom-Celsusj
V, XXfJiii, 5, "Chironium uulnus;" It also
occurs in the "Herbarium," a work qf tM
fourth century longfa/sety ascribed to Apuleius.
TIu centaur Chiron being wounded by one of
the poisoned a"ows of Hercules, bestowed upon
Prometheus his immortaliry. but JuPiter set
him among the stars.r "Jason." Tyrant of Phera« and general-
isnmo of Thessaly, probably the son of Lyco-
phron, who established a !)Iranny On the ruins
of the aristocrtU~o Piunu. JaJon succeeded
his father soon a 395 B.C., and proved a
great waTrior dipkrruJl. At the height of
his power he was assassinated, 370.

CHAPTER IX
That ther« are 71Ul!!Y M ethods used by the

.Judges of our Day before they bring a
Witch to the Torture to counteractthe
Charms by which th.eyare said to nullify
the Efficacy oj the Torture; but that ~h
Methatlr are not to be commended, SUlCe,
astheProoerb says, they do but drive out
one Nail with Anot!zeT) and overcome one
Evil with Another.

THERE are many, according to
Ulpian and Fabius, who so de-

spise torture that their tolerance of it
can easily create a false impression.f
That it was so in the case of the harlot
Leaena, of Anaxarchus, of Antiphila
of Cyrene) and many others we learn

t "False impression.." Upon this matter
one may profita6ly consult Guazs», "Compen-
dium Male,ftarum." Book I. XII.
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from the writings of Pliny* (Nat. Hist, torture go to sleep, which is impossible
VII, 23) and Valerius (Lib. VIII, except when a man is at ease; this far
cap. 4) j and the fact is a matter of surpasses the belief of all men. Yet
common knowledge from every-day this is so well known to be the case, by
experience. But it is agreed that this those who have subjected criminals,
often proceeds either from physical especially wi tches, to the torture, that it
hardness or mental determmation; hasbecometheirchiefcaretoknowhow
and this ought not to seem at all won- they can oppose cunning to cunning,
derful or strange, for it is possible for and drive one nail out with another.
human endurance to reach such a Therefore some take the precaution
pitch. This is more than sufficiently of ordering their officers to lift a witch
clear from the stories as related by up and so carry her without her touch-
Plutarch of'Marius, who bore in silence ing the ground, like another Antaeus,
the long and terrible pain of his leg be- from her house to the prison. This is
ing cut off; and of the Spartan boy especially the custom of the Germans
who hid a fox under his garment but who live in the further provinces of
would not utter the least cry of pain Lorraine, and I think that it is for a
when it rent and tore out his entrails similar reason that our people of the
(Plutarch, in Laconicis apophthegm.). Vosges, especially the peasants, have
But that, without feeling an y pain, they the following custom: when a virgin
can bear to have their arms twisted and is to be married and is about to receive
forcibly stretched and pulled out, or the Sacrament of Matrimony, two of
(as S.Gregory of Tours te1ls,Hist.Franc. the strongest men make a chair of
VI. 35, was done in the case of Mum- their folded arms and so carry her
mol, t the Prefect under King Chi 1- from her house to the church, believing
peri c) stretched from a beam'[ behind that by this they effectively guard
their back, or dragged out by pulJeys; against the spells and enchantments
or to be fastened by the finger-nails to whic~ may be woven to hinder the
a stake; or that they can during their marrrage,

Others cause the witch to take off all
her clothes and put on an under-gar-
ment which has been spun, woven and
stitched aU in one day j for it needs
something involving labour and diffi-
culty to combat and overcome so great
a difficulty.

Others have the witch completely
shaved§ from the soles of her feet to the
crown of her head before they bring
her to the torture, because they believe
that she may have a Demon hidden in
the hair of her head or of some other
part of her body. PhiJostratus testifies
that this was done by the order of the
Emperor Domitian in the case of Apol-
lonius of Tyana (In Apollonii uita,
VII, 34, and VIII, 7) j because he had
more than once said that he derived
his visionary powers from his hair, and

• "PUny." "Patientia corporis, ut est
erebra sots calamitatum, innumem documenia
pepmt. Clarissimum inftminis, Leaenae mere-
tricis, quat torta non indicauit Harmodium et
Aristogitonem tyrannicidas; in uiris, Anax~
archi, qui simili de causa cum torqueretur, prae-
rosam dentibus linguam, UfUl17lque spem indicii,
in ljIranni as exspuit." The Athmitms hon«
oured the memory of Leaena by a bronze statue
of a lioness (Aicuva.) without a tongue, on the
Ar;ropolisbetween the Propylt1Jaand tMIemeTWS
of Artemis Brauronia. See Pausanias, i, 23, 2;
Plutarch, "De Garrulitate," viii; and Po!y~
(MtWS, viii, 15.

t "Mummol." See "The Geography of
W,tchcrqft," by Montagru Summers, Chapter
V, pp. 354-55.

.f "Beam." Tlu strapjuJdo. Coryat, who
saw this punishment iriflictedat Venice, calls it
"a verytragicall and doleful! spect(J£/e"("CTU~
dities," I, p). In Alfred Ceresole's "Ll~
gentles des Alpes Vaudoises" (p. /3/) is an
illustration of a sorcerer submitted to this tor-
ture.

§ "Shaved." For an authoritative account
of this procedure see tk4 "Mall~ Malefi~
carum," Part ill, Question 15.
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therefore would by no means allow it sinks she is held to be innocent. Desi-
to be cut. And not long ago, at Mire- derius de Gandinot (Lex prima con-
court, Dec. 1583, when Alexia Gallaea stitut. Neapol.), among other matters
of Beroncourt was eager to disclose her relative to witchcraft, affirmed this to
crimes to the Judge but could not be- be a fact beyond question. The custom
cause (so she said) of the presence of is believed to have reached us first from
her Demon, she asked that her hair Western Saxony, and especially from
might be cut off and thrown on to the Westphalia; and it had previously
fire; and when this was done she at reached those districts from the Illy-
once began to enumerate all the crimes rians and Triballi; for among them
she had committed under the Demon's also there were sorceresseswho.accord-
auspices and leadership. It may be ing to Pliny (Hist . Nat. VII, 2), could
that the Demon, who is always a base not be submerged even when weighed
imitator of God's works, in this also down by their garments.
tries to copy that which we read of Sprenger and Kramer (Mall. Ma-
Samson in the Bible; how he had been le]. Pt. III, Quest. 15) mention another
forbidden from Heaven to cut off his method which they had observed;
hair if he wished to keep intact the namely, that the witch must be
strength which God had given him, brought into the presence of her Judge
for the seat of this was in his hair. with her face averted from him. For it

Others a~ain think that by throwing is argued that if the witch can get but
cold water In the witch's face they can the merest glance at him at the first,
drive away the Demon. Rosa Gerar~ she can fill his mind with pity for her,
dine, at Essay, Nov. 1586, confessed or rather can bewitch him, just as the
that by this alone was she brought to basilisk or even the wolf tries to get the
confess, and that all other methods of first glance at a man:
coercing her meant nothing to her.

The following method has won the "The wolves saw Moeris first.";
approval of many who have used it, Now if the cause of all these things
and was witnessed this very year by a be carefully considered, none more
Prince of great renown at Serre, a vil- probable, I think, will be found than
lage in the district of St.Jean de Lenon- that the Demon purposely offers the
cour. The witch is bound hand and occasion for such experiments, and so
foot and thrown into a pool" of cold provides the material, as it were, by
water: ifshe swims out unharmed, her which men are the more easily led to
guilt is said to be proved; but if she tempt God; for so they do when they

pass over and neglect the remedies
• "A pool." The practic« of swimming which lie to their hands, and tum to

was particularly favoured in England. It is strange and unwonted remedies which
mentioned in JUs "DaemtJntJlogie" ,by King have the Demon as their author and
Jarrus I, who regarded "tke1., .fleeting on the suggestor. For this is the grossest im-
water" as a good kelp to he used in the trial piety, and it was for this that God
ofwitdw, since "it appeares that God hathap~ formerly punished the Israelites withpoynted (for a supernaturall signe of tlu mon-

. ...1' the Wi· he) hat the fiery serpents; and unless we keep our.slntous rmpzette D.! lie s t water selves free from this sin He will deliversiuJ/ refuse to receiue them in her bosom, t!Ial
haUl shaken off them the sacred Water of~
tisme, and wilftllie refused the henefile thereo ."
The experiment was continual{y being ttie up
and down the country even during the nineteenth
century. PM an account of a trial resulting

from this as late as September z865 see the
"Geography of Witchaaft," Chapter 11, pp.
178-79·

t "GaruIino." Desiderius Albertus de Con-
dino, a Neapolitan jurist, the author of a
"Tractatus super maleficiir," of which there
are editions, Rome, Z521; Lyons, 1555; Rome,
Z575·

t "First." Vergil, Eclogue, IX,54: "lupi
Moerim uidere priores. U
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us Up for an example to that old ser- justice said by the Pharisees of Christ,
pent the Devil, who is always ready to that we do not cast out devils save
use his poison against us when we per- by Beelzebub the chief of the devils
mit it, and even condone it. (S. Matthew xii, 24); or as Eusebius

But someone will say, the ordeal by said of someone, writing to Hierocles,
water,· and even by red-hot iron or "He is a demon, who drives out one
burning coals, which IS far more severe, demon by another." Let us not our.
was formerly practised by Christians, selves dabble in those arts which we
as the Sacred Canons testify; and be- condemn and reprehend when they
fore that Moses ordered that a bitter are used by witches, and so hurl our-
drink, accompanied with a curse and selves to the penalties of sin. Above all
execration, should be given to those let us not aggravate the offence by
women who were suspected of adul- committing it under the cloak of law
tery, so that the truth, which otherwise and justice, defending it by authority,
would remain in darkness, might be and so handing it down to posterity as
brought to light. For no one has said an example and a precedent. For it is
that by this sacrifice of jealousy (for human nature that once an error has
so it IS commonly called) God was gained public credence, posterity clings
tempted; since it was done by His tenaciously to it and, as the Doctors of
command, as is seen in the Book of Law say, hold it for the truth. We give
Numbers (chap. v). wrong the place of right, says Seneca

To this I answer that that was an ex- (EPist. XXII, 124), as soon as it has re-
ample fit for that age and for a stiff- ceived the sanction of the public.
necked people who were so much ad-
dicted to the sin of adultery, and that
it was permitted for that time by God,
who, as S. Augustine says, knows just
how much each man ought to suffer
and endure. But it cannot rightly now
be adduced in argument, since all such
outlandish trials are prohibited and
forbidden to Christians. And we are
clearly taught in the Gospel to leave
these secret and hidden things to Him
who alone knows the hearts of the sons
of men, and not to delve or pry into
them further than is demanded by the
due execution of justice; that is, the
voluntary or extorted confession of
prisoners justly convicted by the clear
testimony of credible witnesses. For no
man, says s. Augustine, who nas ra-
tional methods at his command ought
to tempt his God.

Let us rid ourselves, then, of these
unlawful, forbidden and damnable in-
quisitions, lest it be deservedly said of
us, as it was once with the greatest in-

• "O,deal by water." Upon the various
O,dealr tlnd Appeals see Gtiizuo, "Compen~
dium MaleJicarWn," Book II, Chapters xvii-
kix.

CHAPTER X
That Knowledge of the Future belongs to

God,' and if the Demons appear to be en-
dowed with such Knowledge, it is nothing
hut a P,esentipunt and Co,~jectu,edrawn
hy shrewd Inductionfrom the Past,' 01 a
simulated Prediction of Events whick they
have themselves already determined upon;
or, jiruzlly, a very earlY Announcement,
made possible hy their marvellous Speed,
of Events which have taJcm place in oari-
ous distant Regions.

ALL who nave embraced and re~
tained any true religion agree

that knowledge and prescience of fu-
ture events belongs to God alone (8.
John Chrysostom, Homel. 18; lsaialt
xli; lJaniel ii). And when His dis-
ciples presumptuously pressed Christ
to restore again the kingdom to Israel,
He rebuked them saying: HIt is not
for you to know the times or the
seasons, which the Father hath put in
his own power" (Acts i). And Socrates
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said, Xenophon, Lib. 4, de diet. et fact. when he predicted that within a cer-
Soetatis, that the Gods were not pleased tain time his image would be destroyed
with the man who sought to know and that his whole cult and worship
that which they did not wish him to would be abolished with contempt.
know. Pindar also, although he lived And the witch's Demon- in the appear .•
in an age when men's minds were still ance of Samuel told Saul that on the
bound by the base errors of Demons, next day he would lose his kingdom
said that knowledge of the future was and his sons and his life (I. Sam. xxviii).
hidden from men, and that only the Cimon's dog (says Plutarch), that is
perspicacity and keenness of the divine the Demon appearing in the form and
light could penetrate it. So also, likeness of a dog, spoke to him in the
Aulus Gellius tells us, XIV, I. thought midst of its barking in human tongue
Pacuvius, when he said: "They who and foretold his certain death. An-
would foresee the future make them- other Demon, in the shape ofa yellow-
selves equal with Jove." Apollonius of haired boy, appeared to that Julian
Tyana, who professed that he was (the Apostate) whom we have just
ignorant of nothing which men can mentioned, and predicted that he
know, nevertheless said that the art of would die in Phrygia; and so it hap-
divination surpassed all the bounds of ened not long afterwards (Zonaras,
human nature, and that he did not Annal. tomo. III). And, to come to
know whether any man had any skill more recent times, another Demon
in it. Further, he said, in his speech foretold to Guntram, t King of Orleans
before Domitian, that he was horrified and Burgundy, not only the year and
by those who, ignorant of the nature of the day, but even the very hour at
the Gods, dared to assert that they- which Charibert would die. And but a
foreknew what was in the minds of the short while ago, at Essay, June 1590,
Gods (Phi/ostratus, III, 13). Am- four days before she was Imprisoned to
mianus Marcellinus (Rerumgest. XXV) answer a charge of witchcraft, her
says that, although Julian, surnamed Little Master told Jana, the wife of
the Apostate, was a most abandoned Nicolas Michel, that this would cer-
and inveterate seeker of presages, this tainly happen to her. Ancient and
Emperor acknowledged that only the recent history abounds in such ex-
Powers above could foretell the out- amples of Demons' predictions being
come offuture events. proved true by the event.

Nevertheless, there is a strong belief What then? Shall we so allow our-
not only among the heathen whose selves to be driven into a corner by
Gods are Demons, but among Chris- these arguments that we must admit
tians who acknowledge the prescience that God communicates to the most
and foreknowledge of the true God, wicked of all His creatures His plans
that the future can be foreseen by and-dispensations formed with-especial
vaticinations, portents, oracles, dreams regard to the affairs of mankind?
and divinations; and that there is in Certainly not! But just as the Devil
the Demons, who are popularly thought always apes and imitates all the other
to have control over such matters, a
power of prediction which is rarely de-
ceived. The supporters of this belief
claim for it the unmistakable authority
of S. Basil, where, glossing upon
Isaiah viii, he says that the Demons
very often foretell the future; and of S.
Augustine where he says that they
know and announce events long before
they have happened. Serapis did this

• "Witch's Demon." It must he remem-
bered that RmlY assumes the unusual and iniked
inadmissible explanation toot tJu spectre was
1M Demon appearing OJ Samuel.

t "Guniram;" At the death of ClotGire in
561 the monarchy wor divided between his four
sons: Guntram reigned at Orleans, Charibert
at Paris, Sigebert at Reims, and Chilperi& at
Soissons, Charibert died in 567.
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glorious powers of God, so more than hold they can conjecture its probable
ever in this respect does he exert every severity or cure from the patient's
effort whereof he is capable; for there sweating, excreta and many other such
is nothing by which men can more critical indications. Will not a far more
easily be caught and choused than by certain and unerring judgement of
a seeming foreknowledge of their fu- such things be formed by the Demons,
ture fate, whether it be good or bad. to whom all the inner and hidden
Then, too, his natural properties are secrets of nature are clearer than is the
such as to make the practice of this noontide light to mortal men? By re-
deception very easy for him. In the lays of horses and by other means of
first place, he has the memory of all shortening the journey the report of
that has happened from the remotest events in outlying countries often
antiquity and from the very beginning reaches the ears of Princes with a speed
of all things; and, as S. Basil says, even which would seem hardly credible to
we, by comparison and induction from meaner men ifthey did not know from
things past, can often conjecture what experience that it was a fact. Can we
is to come. In addition to this he is then hesitate to admit that the De-
endowed with great keenness and sub- mons are able to announce almost at
tlety of perception; amazing agility the very moment of its occurrence
and speed of motion j and a ready that which has happened in remote
facility for working swift glamorous and distant regions, so that men in the
changes and variations in objects. We slownessof their perception marvel at
have the authority of S. Augustine to it and regard it in the light of a prog-
the effect that the Demon can send nostication?
diseases, can vitiate and corrupt the That the Demons can in the briefest
very air, can seduce men to his own moment of time traverse the greatest
way of thinking, can transform the distances of space has already been
appearance of things, and perform shown by such pertinent examples that
many other prodigies; and all these there is no need to reopen that ques-
faculties open up for him a ready and tion. But if anyone needs further proof
easy road to the early announcement he ought to be abundantly satisfied by
of that which has already occurred or what has been recorded by both Greek
the anticipatory prediction of what is and Latin authors. Castor and Pollux
to come. The longevity of the first brought to Rome the newsof the defeat
men is said to have given them much of the Latins at Lake Regillus on the
leisure for observation; and out of this very day on which the battle was
arose the science of astrology, by which fought. The victory of the Locrians
it is thought to be possible to have over the men of Croton at the Sacred
precognition of the overthrow of king- River was announced as soon as it
doms, of wars, the yield of the crops, had been won at Sparta, Corinth and
pestilences, and such matters. What Athen:ssimultaneously~ When- Apol..-
wonder then if, having lived continu- lonius was in Egypt, he nevertheless
ously without even sleeping since the knew how the rising against the Em-
beginning of the world, the Demons peror Vitellius was proceeding in
with their vigorous memory and un- Rome; and again, as he was disputing
fettered powers of reasoning have ac- at the hour of noon at Ephesus, and at
quired some faculty for conjecturing that very hour Domitian was assas-
the future? Physicians can form a pro- sinated in Rome, he told the whole
gnosis of impending diseases from the event in every detail as if he were
patient's aversion from or fastidious- present as a witness, Within the
ness in regard to food, his physical memory of our great-grandsires, Louis
lassitude,sleeplessness and other symp~ XI of France was informed for a
toms; and when the sicknesshas taken certainty that Charles, Duke of
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Burgundy, * had been defeated and neighbouring town a torturer who
slain with his whole army before this would put her to truly agonizing and
city of Nancy; and although the king exquisite pain; but that she must take
was no lessthan ten days' journey away, care lest, by shirking a short time of
it wasafterwards found that at that very torture, she should incur the punish-
hour the Burgundians had been routed ment of most cruel and certain death;
and exterminated. I need not continue and she would not even escape with
to enumerate the many examples of this impuni ty the consequences of giving
sort which the reader will find scat- rein to her tone-ue, for he also would
tered throughout the histories of past heavily avenge It upon her. When the
times. day dawned upon which Jean

AIl this premonstration of future Rotier, Buecourt, Sept. 1586, was
events, therefore, is the outcome ofcon- to suffer the extreme penalty he was
jecture, observation, the anticipation visited as usual by his gaoler and was
of rumours, rapidity of travelling and asked if he needed anything. '~I have
other stranger methods. It is not cer- enough for now," he answered; "but
tain, constant, infallible, firm, stable if you wish to do anything for me, do it
or enduring; for such prescience may at once; for to-day you see me for the
only be ascribed to God, with whom all last time." And when the gaoler, to
time is the present. But the Demons relieve him of that fear, said that so far
thus untiringly exercise their powers in as he knew there was no reason why he
this respect in order to inspire their should not come offfree and unharmed
disciples with a wondering belief in he replied: "Nay, it is no use trying to
their benevolence, or to warn and cheat me; for I have been told all by
strengthen them against defection when my Little Master this night." And
they are compelled to answer for their he recounted all the Judge's delibera-
crimes in a court ofjustice. For nearly tions as if he had been a witness of
all witches who have come to that con- them j and repeated this a few hours
clition have affirmed that it had been later when he stood before his Judges
foretold to them. The Demon ap- to be sentenced to death, adding that
peared to Jana Gerardine, at Pangy- on the preceding night his Little
sur-Moselle, Nov. 1584, as if in a state Master had been with him all the time,
of indignation thatshe should be spend- no bigger than eight fingers in height.
ing her life in prison tearing her hair, Such must have been that Tages, t who
and told her that on the next day she was certainly some Demon, of whom
would be dragged away to the ques- Cicero writes that, when the ground
tion of the torture. He made a similar was being ploughed in Tuscany and
announcement to Francois Fellet the ploughshare had dug rather deep
(ibidem, Dec. 1584) when he appeared into the ground; he suddenly sprang
to him in prison in the likeness of a from the earth; and yet he was girt
raven. And in the same way to Anna with a long sword as if he had been a
Morele, at Hadonville, Nov. 1581, man of great athletic and physical
whom he also commanded with the prowess.
direst threats not to betray herself or
her associates to the Judge. On the
day before she was to be tortured he
told Alexia Belheure, Blainville, Dec.
IS87, that there had come from the

• "Burguntfy." In a bottle fought near
Nancy, in January In7, the anny of the Duke
of Burgundy was totally deftaad and he him-
self lost his life.

t "Tages:" Tages was a supernatural
being. who, as Cicero writes; "De Diuina-
tione;" II, xxiii, 50; once appeared suddenly
in a .field to a T lUcan piougliiium, and taught
him and all the people of Etruri« the art of the
haTUStices. See the "Geography of WiU'h~
craft, ' Chapter I, p. 17.
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examples I shall give you one, reader,
as to the truth of which I stake my
honour; for Iwitnessed it with my own
eyes in the exercise of my judicial office.

There was a witch, commonly called
Lasnier because her husband was a
donkey-man, whom I pressed so hard
in respect of the evidence given against
her that she was left with no loophole
for evasion or escape. She had there.
fore determined to make a clean breast
of all her crimes, and was on the point
of doing so when her face suddenly
changed colour; she fixed her eyes in
amazement upon a corner of her cell,
and began to lose all power of speech
or reason. I asked if she had been sud-
denly seized with any sickness. She an-
swered that she could see her Little
Master at the top of that corner fiercely
threatening her with hands forked and
clawed like a crab, and that he seemed
to be on the point of flying at her.
I looked at the place, and she kept
pointing at it with outstretched finger;
but I saw nothing. However, I told
her to be of good courage, and with
great confidence and certainty spoke
much in contempt and scorn of that
Little Master; and so she recovered
from her fear and once more began her
interrupted confession. But again she
saw him monstrously threatening in
another comer and, like a play-actor,
in another shape; for he bad horns
growing straight out from his forehead
and seemed as if he would gore her
with them. But after he had again been
ridiculed and utterly reviled he de-
parted and was no more seen by her, as
she declared when she was just about
to be led to the fire. I had heard that
the same thing had happened not
many years before at Metz.

Here there arises a question worthy
of individual investigation. Can De-
mons make themselves visible to one
man, and at the same time remain in-
visible to everyone else who is present?
For certainly, when Lasnier was so
persistently pointing out her Little
Master to me as plainly visible, nothing
could be discerned by me though I

CHAPTER XI

That it need not seem marvellous to anyone
that the Demons remain with their
Disciples even during the Sessions of the
Court: since they are alsofound to fre-
quent the interior of Churches and Places
hallowed by the Majesty if God's
Presence. IncidentallY a Memorable
Example of this is related: and the
Question is disputed whether Demons can
render themselves visible to those alone
whom they will, although marry other
Men arepresent at the Time.

THERE is no place so sacred and
hallowed but that the Demon tries

to desecrate it, so boldly and hardily
does he break all bounds when he
pursues his prey and lays his snares for
men. In the holiest sanctuaries of our
churches, in the most sacred assemblies,
in the remote cells of Anchorites and
among those who have forsworn the
world, he is a frequent and busy
visitor, as is clearly shown by the
crimes that have been committed in
such hallowed places at his suggestion
and under his guidance. He was even
bold, as we read in the history of]ob, to
present himself before the Lord to-
gether with the sons of God. Therefore
It should not be wondered at, if at the
very shrine of the law and while the
Judges are actually sitting in judge-
ment he dares to stand by his disciples
as a sort of surety for them.

Before I became a Public Officer of
Justice Ihad often heard stories of this
impudent behaviour of the Demon;
but I took no more notice of them than
if they had been tales of hobgoblins
and bugaboos told by nurses to
frighten naughty children. Now that
I have given careful personal atten-
tion to the matter and have been con-
vinced by unassailable proofs, I do not
hesitate to hand on my knowledge to
others, who, however, must not, if they
refuse to believe me, deem me any
more biassed than Ionce thought they
were who told me these things when I
was inexperienced. Therefore of many
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looked most intently; nor have I yet Gyges' Ring, * the Helmet of Dark.
heard of anyone whose eyes have seen ness.] and the Divining Rod, as well as
more than mine of such a thing, how- of all the methods used by the masters
ever keen-sighted they may be. And of so-called White Magic with which
this proves either that the witches are they claim to be naturally endowed.
rying, in the hope of moving their Of this description also is that which
Judges to fear (as they often evilly at- Pliny (XXVI II, 8) quotes from Demo-
tempt to do); or that there is in De- critus concerning the left foot of the
mons some faculty by which, as we chameleon, which, ifit be baked in an
have said, they can appear to those to oven together with the carline-thistle
whom they wishto marufest themselves, and formed into pellets, renders the
while all elsewho are present see noth- wearer of them invisible. For when
ing. I cannot believe that the former Gellius (X, 12) condemns this story as
alternative is true; for I have learned, ridiculous and inept,: he can hardly
nay, I have myself seen, that witches escape laying himself open to ridicule,
are so moved and stricken by this hap. as not knowing that it has always been
pening that they appear as if verily the practice of Demons and their dis-
they would swoon to death, so stul?e. ciples in their illusions and spells to
tied becomes their speech, so filled WIth make use of some visible external ob-
horror their face and their whole body ject with which to delude the eyes of
with trembling. Certainly they could men. Moreover a man ought not to be
not be such clever actors as to assume sceptical of anything just because it is
all these symptoms without the fraud strange, but ought to respect the word
being easily detected; to say nothing of of a learned author such as Cicero
the persistence with which they main- says Democritus to have been in many
tain their assertions in the midst of the
very flames and in the hands of the
torturer.

I rather believe that this isa glamour
cast by the Demons, by which they
delude the sight of those alone whom
they will, leaving that of all the others
free and unfettered. Opticians tell us
that our capacity for seeing anything
depends upon the light or dark of the
intermediate air, and that this raises
our power of vision from potentiality
to actuality: now the Demons can at
will control both light and darkness.
For God gave them power over the air
(EphesiaTlS, ii, 2), therefore no one
ought to doubt that they have the
power to make themselves visible Of
invisible to each man as they wish : for,
as Lactantius says (De origine errorum
II, 15), they accomplish the even more
astounding feat of causing that which
is not to appear to men as if it were.
Therefore it was not unaptly that
some have called the Demons optical
illusions. And I think that this 1S the
explanation of the stories, so often to
be found in even good authors, of

~----

• "Gyges'Ring." Gyges,King of ~ia,
was famous for the possession of a magic ring
b;p means of which he could render himself in-
visible at will. The stery is relaUdby Ciclro,
"DI Officiis,"III, Vi.

t "Helme; of Darkness." TM helmet of
tIu god Hades, which rendered its wearer in.
visible, according to late traditions (Apo//o-
dorus, I, 2, z) was prestrlltd to him by the
Cyclopn after their delivery from Tartarus.
Both gods and men were occasional?y honoured
by Hades with thI temporary use of the helmet.
"lliad/' V,8.H-s:

TOY JUv •Ap71<;o.apl'~ P.llI,l4wlI'O<;·4u,.Up •Afh1V'1/
8iiv' • AiSo<; '(111i'0]1'1 p.Jj pw t801 oflptP-o<; •AM'>'

Aristopluuw, uAcJuunians," :J89-9o, has:

AafJ~ 8' i~oii r"o-ffl:a, 'trap' 'Ifpwyvp.ov
O'«oTo&.uvnrKV6rplxa Tty' •Aloo,> «vnjy.

Hesiod in the "Scutum" (222) speaks of the
dreadful helmet of Hades, hauing a fearful
gloom of night. One may comparl thl Nlbtl or
Tam-kappa of the ·'Niebelungenlied."

~ "Vani~.;o Gel/ius when he mentions this
charm says It is so absurd that he wonders if it
be worth record: H aliud, quod heral« an ponerem
duhitau;,' ita est deridiculae uanitatu."
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of his works (De Nat. Dear. Lib. I); and times essayed, is it not the fact that
I think that in such matters we should the boy alone clearly perceives and
give more weight to the opinion of one announces what he sees,while even his
who had given much thought and master who orders and controls the
study to the subject of these occult arts. whole divination sees nothing at all?
For, saysCicero, De Diuinatione, Lib. II, Conversely, the jugglers and conjurers
he used to ascribe such virtue to the of the market-places make many things
inspection of the internal organs that, appear to a whole crowd of men al-
from their condition and colour, he though they themselves can see noth-
held it possible to prefigure the plenty ing. Apuleius says that he saw a
or dearth of the earth's harvest, and mounted conjurer swallow a sword
the salubrity or the reverse of the air with a deadly blade, thrusting it right
which surrounds us; for it must be down his throat to the belief of those
admitted that he wavered in hisjudge. even who were watching him most
ment of the nature of the Gods, a state closely; yet he did not himself believe
of mind which it is the first and chief what he thus made others believe,
care of Demons to induce and incul- knowing that the blade never left his
cate into witches. Besides, Pliny in no hands. Many think that this is done by
sense quotes this as being a sure and quickness and sleight of hand, by
indubitable fact, but rather as a fable which they can easily deceive the less
or fiction, since he qualifies it with the observant, or those who are standing at
words "If we are to believe." some Iittle distance; but we have else-

However this may be, our daily where shown that in many cases such
experience, confirmed by the ample feats cannot be performed without the
authority of many writers, leads us to aid of a Demon, especially when they
this conclusion; that when the Demons aresuch asto pass the comprehension of
assume some bodily form, they have our natural senses. Such was the case
nevertheless the power to make them- which we have already told of the
selves visible only to those to whom German who was seen to swallow a
they wish to show themselves, however whole waggon of hay together with its
great a concourse of men may be driver and horses; for this could not
present at the time. In the case have been possiblewithout some signal
of Katoptromancy and Gastromancy corruption or depravation of the
(that is, divinations performed by a spectators' senses. This is called by
boy, trained for the purpose in the pre- Plato 'YO'I'}'TEUE:w. that is (as Budaeus
cel?ts of those arts; who inspects some interprets it in his commentary on the
object-s-either a round-bellied glass Greek language), to benumb with
filledwithwater, or a mirrorsu bmerged some spell so as to deceive the person
in water), charms which, we are told so bewltched;andinourownlanguage
by Spartianus, Didius Julianus* some. "engigner," signifying an ingenious
--------------- and skilful imposture. For even as the

• "Julianus." M. Didius Saloius Julia. light of a lantern is dimmed either by
nus. who bought the Roman Empire after the the stronger and more splendid light of
deathof the Pertinax, A,D.I93. only reignedtwo the sun, or by the interposition of some
mDnths.from the 28th of March to the 1St of
June, being assassinated by the soldiers.
·'Julianus was also given to a particular kind
of madness-the consultation of magicians be-

fore he underlfJok any business and 1M conduct
of affairs under their direction, since hereby he
imagined that he could either assuage the dis.
like the people bore him or else curb the viokn£e
of 1M soldiery. For his satellites were wont to
ojfir in sampe victims dean contraryto any

Roman custom, they also rntlIi4 trial of foreign
spells and incantauoTlS, antI dahbkd in tIlaI
kind of sorcerycalled KllIoptromancy, whieh is
to say that boys, when thy htwe been blindfold

for a while and certain rwzu recited ooer them,
see tM future in a mirror; thus d hoy is said to
!unJe seen the murrkr of Julianus and the aeces·
sum of Severus!'
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dense and opaque body; so the trans- Psellus] says that by putting on the
parency of the air can be so obscured Helmet of'Pluto, Demons disturb men'.
by the Demon's art, which can easily minds by some magic art, and by some
shadow the appearance of anything, false deception implant shapes or
that the power of vision is entirely colours or what they will in their
taken from even the most keen-sighted. imaginations, and cause them to fancy
Darkness, says Plutarch, binds and con- that they see visions. Therefore it is
stricts the sight, and so enfeebles and useless to attempt to reconcile this
deadens it; whereas too much light dis- question with a regular orderof natural
sipates and disintegrates it; but when causes; and it must be confessed that
the air is such as to provide the proper when Demons, as Porphyrius says, perM
medium for sight, that is, when it is form their prodigies, they work 10 a
temperate and moderate, then the eyes manner quite foreign to nature; and
can freely and without hindrance this, I think, is why Iamblichus called
exercise their function. them the lackeys of the gods; because

Therefore since, as we have just said, in their adumbrations they seem to
darkness and light are to a great extent follow closely in the footprints of the
in the control of the Demons, it ought gods.
not to seem wonderful that they can There is another equally stro nl?argu-
cause themselves to appear or to vanish ment in :proof of the truth of this mal-
as if this were an actual result which ter, For If, as Psellus says, the Demons
they can achieve at their discretion; can enter and insinuate themselves in-
and that they can cause this sort of to men's bodies and, being themselves
blindness in those alone to whom it ap- spirits, can mingle and unite them-
pears to be the truth, very much in the selves with the spiritual fancy of men,
same manner as men can deflect the who can say that it is beyond his belief
rays of the sun with a mirror and direct that they can at their will imfose their
them upon whom they will, and so own image upon the fancy 0 the man
dazzle them that they can see no more whom they are possessing? Plutarch
than the blind. relates that Socrates had two familiar

But when all this is said, there re~ spirits with whom he used to converse
mains one difficulty. When these on terms of the greatest friendship; but
phenomena occur there is no sign of it was no voice from without, says Pro-
any effulgence or obfuscation, but the clus, that he heard, but a breath from
air is everywhere perfectly clear and within which reached the organs of his
unobscured; so that the above argu- senses. Yet Socrates believed that he
ments seem hardly pertinent to our could hear the voice sounding loud in
present inquiry. But it is certain that his ears, whereas no one else, however
the Demons have other means of af- observant and keen of hearing, could
fecting us, and can control other forces distinguish the least sound even when
than such as are derived from purely he placed his ear right against him. If
natural sources. Proclus" says that to this holds good of the deception oftbe
each one of our faculties belongs its hearing, it cannot be less valid in re-
own Eroper condition by which it can spect of the illusion of the eyes, which
be influenced and affected by the De- of all the senses are the most easily
mons; that is, as I interpret it) not by cheated. For that matter, all our
the same means and methods as are
normally followed by nature. And

• "Ptoclus," Ont of the most celebrated
Ua£hersof the Neo-Platonic School. Born at
By{antium, A.D. po, and died at Athens,
A.D,4'15·

t ..Psellus:" "At!jU8 huna quidem in
modum daemoNs bi, assumpta Orcigaka.
hominum animas mira artificia, miraqJU
ueTsutia conturbant."-"De OperatiON Dae-
monum)" secundum Latinam Petri Mcmlli
in~rpretatjQnem.Paris, 1615, p. 51.
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senses are equally feeble and open to the quartan ague, Lucian the palsy;
delusions and glamours. and finally Erasmus spoke in such

Finallr' the Demons have also the commendation of folly that the truth
power 0 being visible and invisible al- itself could not have been more clearly
most at the same moment; so that one and eloquently vindicated. But there
man may see them and point them out has been no one who has in this
to another, who, however quickly he manner spoken out of such conviction
may look, will see nothing. A similar and with such a desire to propagate
property can be observed in air or his opinion as one who lias lately
water. as Iamblichus says; for if you with fanatical zeal (as is always the
pour a colour into them, or mould case when a man adopts an unten-
them to any shape, it is almost at once able attitude) undertaken the defence
dispelled and dissolved. of witches.j And since this is an evil

Therefore I think that it is suffi- example to the righteous, and an en-
ciently dear that witches are teUing no couragement to the wicked to sin with
lie when they affirm for a fact that they the hope of impunity; and further, be-
can see their Little Masters, even cause it is utterly at variance with
though everyone else can see nothing: everything that we have written in this
and that it is no idle assertion that the book concerning this monstrous and
Demons stand by them in the Court of deadly crime; with his good leave and
Justice as if they were advocates to that of any who may hold with him, I
plead their cause, although they are have thought good to deal somewhat
neither seen nor heard, nor is their pre- with this matter.
sence in any way perceived by anyone First, then, he chiefly bases his Apo-
else. logy on the argument that witches pre-

tend to do many things which, by their* very nature, it is impossible for them
to do; such as the raisingupof'thunder t

clouds, storms, whirlwinds and other
tempests, which manifestly have their
origin in natural causes. Yet the con-
trary is not so unheard-of or rare but
that it can easily be defended on the
authority of not a few writers of no
mean repute, but rather highly praised

CHAPTER XII
That they are in Error who deny that

Witches ought to hernished at all,' and
the Argrmunts wit which thry com-
l1umly Defend their Opinion are one
by one Confuted.

THERE have been those who,
rather as a trial of their skilI in

debate than with any intention of
seeking out the truth, have spoken

':~~&~e~~~~'~~~~~~r~~:pii:~~'
Glauco defends injustice; a young
man in Philostratus extols the benefits
of gout, blindness and deafness; Poly.
crates'" praises the dropsy, Favorinus t

* "'Polycrates. U An Athenian orator and
sophist of some repute. a COnumPOTtJ1y of
Socrates and Isocrates, He taught first at
AtIrms and aflnwtJ1ds at C,JPrus. The sub.
jeets <if his works Of4 known from tMir mnUion
in later umters,

t "Favorinus." A pllilosophn- llIU1 sophist
in the reign of Hadrian. He was a naiis« of
Aries in Gmli. He rose to high distinditJns, and,~~,~~=g,U;=~~=:::{te~,
numkr of works upon various themes, hut of
these none 8U extant.

+: "Defence of Witches." The rtJereme is
to JoJumn W9'O' (1515-88), hous«ph~ian
to Duke William III of Clew. His "De
praesligiis daemonum It incantlJlionibru ac uene-
fieiir" was first published al Basle in 1563.
Wryer argues thai witches or women who are
deluded into the belief that they htzoe made a
compact with the thuU cannot disturb thl air
and excite storms by a glanJ;e or makdidicns.
since such GTe wJwlly inadequate to 1M altain.
ment of IIu end in view.
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by many men. Apollonius records 54) tells that Numa often called forth
that he saw in India Brahmans who lightning by his spells; and that when
could at will produce rain or fair Tullus Hostilius tried to do thesame, bu t
weather. The Assyrians, says Suidas, did not observe the due rites and cere-
had among their Chaldeanss a cer- monies, he was struck ~y the lightning
tain Julian (a sage reputed to have and perished. Paulus Venetus§ wrote
written the Th£urgica) who, when the that the Tartars, a race which now
Roman army which was being led by occupies ancient Parthia and Scythia,
Marcus Antoninius against the Marco- could by their charms brintr darkness
manni t was suffering from thirst, upon the earth when they wished; and
raised up a cloud from which there that when he was among them he
immediately fell rain. Arnuphus, the barely escaped being surrounded and
Egyptian wizard, in the war waged by robbed by thieves, thanks to this art.
the Romans against the Quadi.j is said This is similar to what Haito] relates
to have obtained by his magic spells in his History of the Sarmatians, that
from Mercury and the other Demons a Tartar standard-bearer, seeing his
of the air such a torrent of rain that it line wavering and nearly broken, en-
utterly confused the Quadi and com- veloped the enemy in such a thick
pclled them to yield the victory to the darkness that they were slaughtered
Romans. OIaus Magnus, IV, I, bor- almost to a man. The Emperor Con-
rows from Saxo Grammaticus a similar stantine, a man whom Zonaras testifies
account of the Biarmenses: "When they to have been of the most devoted ortho-
could no longer resist the pressure of doxy, believed in the efficacy of magic
Regner, the Danish King, against arts to ward off from the young vines
them, and were driven back to their rain and winds and hail; but later this
last line of defence, they at last assailed practice is specifically condemned in
the heavens with incantations and the books of the Imperial Archives;
drew from them such a downpour of for, as is noted by Theodorus Bal-
rain in the face of their enemies that samorr[l in the Nomocanon, they who use
they broke up and routed their whole such magic arts are punishable by the
army." Lucius Piso (Apud Plin. II, law, even if they act in order to obtain

* "ehaldeans," Cham (Ham), the son of
Noah, who it identijied hy ViTl&ent rif Beauoais
in his "Speculum historia/e" with Zoroaster, is
said to have been the first magician. He taught
men that their tkstinies depended upon the stars,
who tuer« gods. The hosts Q[ heaven accord-
ingly were worshipped with divine honours.
"La Chaldle fut Ie premi" thidtre de CIS 'gare.
mensj ,et,alors, ~GhaldeenJ ,aslrologru'el magi-
cien' 'taient trois 11UJU .rynonymes.•• II Ria/itl de
la Magie et rks APf!l!itions," Paris, r81g.

t "Marcomanm." A powerful German
people of the Suevie race, who originally dwelt
between 1M Rhin« and the Danube, on the banks
of the Main. They tifttrwards extended their
dominions and formed a powerful kingdom
which carried on a long war during the reign
of the Emperor Marcus Aurelius.

t "Q.,uadi." A German people who dwelt
in the south-east of that country, They were
the close allies of the Marcomanni in the long
wars of these tribes against Rome.

§ "Paulus Venetus," An Augustinian ere-
mite, hom at Udine about 1368,. died at Venice,
Ju.ne 15,1428. His works show a wide appre.
citJtion of the scientific problems oJ his day.
The "De quadra/.ura circuli" and "De circulis
componentibus munJum" were veT)' famous,
whilst his "Logie« duplex" was largely used as
a text· book and often reprinted.

II ~'Haito;'" Bishop' Q[ Bliili;"horn iii 76j;
died March r7, 836. In Orr he war sent With
othsrs by Charltm4gne to Constantinople on a
diplomatic mission,

~ "Theodorus Balsamon;" A canonist of
the Greek Church; born in the second half of
the twelfth century at Constantinople; where lie
died at some date after 1r95. As nomophylax
from rr78 to 1183 under tIu Patriarch Thea-
dosius, he had charge of all ecclesiastical trials
or cares. His fTU)St famous work is h.is
"Scholia" or excursus upon the "Norrwcanon"
of Photius, first published in Latin at Paris,
rj6r; in Greek and Latin, Paris, r6LS.
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some good and to ensure the fertility Canon Law, Syntaxis artis mirabilis in
of the crops. If, then, such misfor- tres partes digesta, Lib. IV, cap. xlvi,
tunes can be averted by incantations, n. 3: "And now," he says, speaking of
it will not seem absurd that they can Demons, "that we have
conversely be caused. Constantius, the
son of that Constantine. bore no un- Our fruitful shoots set early in our

, furrowscertain witness as to this, when he
decreed that they who by their magic
arts so disturbed the elements were to
be destroyed as a deadly plague. S.
Augustine does not disagree with this
opinion when he admits that, with
God's permission, the elements can be
disturbed by sorcerers (In Psal. lxxviii,
ver, 4-9) : and S. Thomas (In postil. sua
in Job) subscribed to this when he
affirms that the Demons can gather
clouds in the air, drive them before
the wind and even send out fire from
them. This has been eloquently inter-
preted-as indeed is clarified every-
thing that he touches, by that most
eminent and honoured jurisconsult
Pierre Gregoire* in his treatise on

* "Pierre Gregoire." Pierre Gregoire, who
was born at Toulouse, and had taught Civil
Law at Cahars, was invited to Lorraine 6y
Duke Charles III in order that he might preside
over and direct the new Faculty of ]urispru8
dence in the University of Pont-a-Mousson,
which had beenfounded in r572. Gregoire had
already won great fame throughout Europe by
his profound scholarship and his complete mas-
ttry of 60th Civil and Canon Law. He arrived
in Lorraine in 1582, and was received by the
Duke with marked honour and respect. The
FI1CUI~, however, was not established without
considerable opposition, since there was a good
deal of jealousy, for powerful itiflu£nces were
at work and thus ensured vexatious delays.
Pierr« Gregoire died in r617, and was buried
in the Church of the Poor Clares, at the back
of the High Altar, towards the Gospel side.
He was as devout as he was learned, and his
orthodoxy is apparent in all his writings. These
are for the most part oj a technical nature, and
not the least valuable is a treatise composed
under the name <if Raymundus Rsfus, demon-
strating thaJ the decrees of the Council of Trent
must 6e promulgated and accepted throughout
France; Paris, Ovo, 1553. The work to which
&my refers is a profound study of Canon Law
in three volumes: "Syntaxis attis mirabilis, in
Ires partes digesta, per quas de omni re pro-

.........••.•.

they raise up rains and winds and
tempests in the air, condensed from the
fumes of the earth and the vapours of
the sea (for they have no other origin),
and from the midst of these they form
and cast forth hurricanes, comets,
thunderbolts, and many such signs
and portents, in the fashioning of
which they show themselves to be
marvellous workmen, having regard
to the material from which they are
formed."

But, says my opponent, it matters
not whether the belief in all this is
based on the credulity of the ignorant
ancients, or on the confirmation of
recent authors: in any case it is the
hei~ht of rashness and madness to
maintain in this way that Nature is 50
utterly under the control of the De-
mons that she must perform their bid-
ding, and so submit to their yoke that
she must take from them the time and
degree of her rain and thunder. I
answer that no one (I think) who is in
the least conversant with the works of
Theologians will deny that, subject to
the will of God, the Demons are con-
cerned in such tempests in the char-
acter of an Adrastia, and are (as Chry-
sippus] (Plut. de sera num. uindicta.
Idem prohl. 5I) and after him S. Basil
(In cap. 13- Esaiae, and Psal. 78) says)
the execi.ttioncrsand ministers .of
divine vengeance, who visit and
destroy mankind and their works with
disasters and calamities. The words of

posita multis et prope infinitis rationibus dispu8
tari aut tractori, omniumque summaria cognitio
haberi poust;" &0, Lyons, 1583; and Cologne,
1610.

t "Chrysippus." A Stoic philosopher born
280 B.C.; died 207. He is said to have had
remarkable talent, and to have lift many writ8
ings, all of which have perished .
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S. Paul are well known, where he says admit at the start that these things
that power over the air is given to have no part with the laws of Nature;
Demons (Ephesi'.lns, ii, 2): and in the but that such prodigies and portents
Apocalypse we read of the Powers of manifest themselves in spite of and to
the air sending forth such thunder- the amazement of Nature, so that any.
bolts and lightnings. Plutarch (In one who writes to ascribe them to
tract. de uitasda lLfura) also quotes Empc- natural causes might just as well try
docles as calling the Demons "Wan- to touch the heavens with his finger.
derers of the air," that is, as he For it is not fitting to think according
himself interprets it elsewhere, the to the standards of human reasoning
occupiers of the nether air under the andjudgement ofmatterswhieh mani-
heavens, endowed, as Xenocrates* festly surpass all the bounds and limits
says (Apud eundem Plutarch. In [side et set by Nature. Simon Magus (accord.
Osiride) with the greatest malignity ing to the testimony of S. Ambrose in
and eagerness and boldness in doing the Hexameron and Pope Clement in
evil. If then this office is thus dele. the Itinerarium), when he was striving
gated to them, and they are as it were with S. Peter the Apostle, performed
commissioned to fulfil God's wrath among other miracles the following:
against man by means of the very he made himself appear to flyaway as
forces of Nature, it must be less diffi- if upon wings. Hegesippus (III, 2)
cult to believe that they have witches writes that he did this In the sight of
as their associates in this work: not for Nero, but that at the prayers of the
the sake of the help that they can give Apostle he fell and broke his Ie&, near
in performing what everybody knows Aricia. I pass over what Pausanias, in
that the Demons can do without the his description of Attica, relates of the
need of any help, but so that the De- poet Museeus, how he had been given
mon may make them more prone to do by Boreas the gift of flight; what S.
evil and injury, and bytheir complicity Basil (In orat.funeb. Greg. Nanzian.) says
more and more abandoned to aU concerning the Argive Pegasus; what
crime. He cheats them into the belief Herodotus and, after him, S. Gregory
that they have some marvellous power the Theologiant (Epist. 22, ad Basil-
to perform these difficult and mirac- ium Magnum) tell of the Scythian
ulous tasks, and so drives them on and Abaris, that he used to ride with the
on, fatiguing them with the heavy greatest swiftness through the air upon
burden of the exacting and tedious an arrow given him by Apollo. For
duties which he imposes on them. For these seem to be fables rather than
so it is that this benevolent Master historical truths j although it is possible
refreshes his disciples with perpetual that they may have happened with
hardship, labour and molestation. the crafty help of the Cacodemon,

Nor should our belief in this matter whom all know that the Pagans in the
be at all strained by any consideration delusion of their impious errors wor-
of the absurdity and incompatibility shipped under the name of Apollo,
with natural laws of the sUI;'position Aeolus, and the other Gods. For this
that, notwithstanding their solid is no more difficult of belief than that
weight, men are lifted up and borne on which more recent authors have
high through the air. For we freely written concerning Antidius,; Bishop

• "Xenocrates;" Of Chakedon, born 3¢
B.C.; dud 314. He became president of the
Academy even before the death of. Speusippus,
wlw was then a complete inoalid, Xenocrates
reckoned Aether among till material elements of
the world.

t "S. Gregory the Theologian." S. Gregory
ofN~i~.

t ••Autidius," Rather S. Antidius, Bis/wp
of Beslmfon, Martyr, who was slain by the
Vandals. Feast, ]U7l4 R5. It does not appear
how this silly legend originated.
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of Tours; that he rode upon the Devil forces even the stars to obey His laws;
so that he might reach Rome with the and will not believe that He can do
greater speed and there as soon as anything except what is credible ac-
possible recall the Pope from some evil cording to nature. For this is to think
undertaking. And even if these stories too grossly and materially of His works,
are not true, we have not far to seek; and, as they say, to render Jove utterly
for we know that, as the Gospels relate. destitute. "Therefore," says Lucius
the man possessed with an unclean in Apuleius (Golden Ass, Book I), "I
spirit broke the chains and fetters with think nothing impossible; but as the
which he was bound, and was carried fates have decreed, so do all things
by Satan into the wilderness: nay. happen for mortals." For to all men
that Jesus Himself was taken up by there happen many marvellous and
him in the Holy Land. and set upon the almost impossible experiences which,
pinnacle of the Temple. For although when told to the ignorant. cannot be
It is no part of a devout Christian to believed.
inquire why this was done, it would Again. it is argued that it is only in
be blasphemous to question that it was their thoughts {which should in no
done, since we are told of it so plainly way be amenable to punishment) that
in the Holy Gospel. If therefore it witches are concerned in these disturb-
ance happened to Him who was the ances of the elements; and this is made
vanquisher and conqueror of Satan to another plea for their pardon and
be carried through the air by him, impunity; as if only the actual results,
why should we be so slow to believe but not the evil devisings which lead to
that men, who are so often vulnerable them (as Cicero says in the Pro Mikme),
to his attacks. especially those who ought to be regarded as punishable.
voluntarily surrender themselves into But what is this but an open defence
his power, can at his pleasure be lifted of the blind and impure passions of the
up and borne away through the air? heart, in defiance of the express pro-
Finally, if it is desired to pursue this nouncement of the Gospel (S. Mattlrtw
inquiry beyond the evidence of the xii), which tells us that the evil
ancient Annals and of more recent thoughts of the heart are the gravest
history, what is more common in our sin in the sight of God? In the last
own days than the frequent and per- clause of the Decalogue we are warned
sistent assertions of witches with regard that they who enviously and covet-
to this matter, confirmed by the testi- ously imagine some evil device, even
mony of men who constantly main- if they do not carry their thought into
tain that, not in sleep or with their deeds, must nevertheless not be held
senses bewitched, but with their own guiltless, seeing that they have sinned
eyes they have seen witches fall from 10 their hearts. Can the law regard an
the clouds, or clinging in perplexity to accessory to a fact as innocent of that
the tops of trees or houses, or lying be- fact? Bu t-it:may be-objected -that this
mused upon the ground? Nor is this argument is not concerned with those
mere street-corner gossip; but it is evl- punishments which the Theologians
dence given upon the most solemn leave to the secret vengeance of God
oath in a Court ofJustiee~ as we have (Acts of God), but only with those that
more than once shown in this work. are instituted as an example by human
Away then with those who would laws (the Blood Penalty), of which
make Nature the standard and rule of they. who have themselves admitted
all things, so that they think that noth- nothing which can be taken asevidence
ing can happen which does not con- of their guilt can in no way be deemed
form to her methods and limits! For worthy: since thought alone can do no
thus they constringe the hands and hurt unless it is followed by some
circumscribe the might of God. who action; nor even the attempt itself,
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unless it results in some injury. Let us about, and to wait upon, support, and
concede this. Let it be granted that as far as they can assist the Demons
human law allows some things which whom they believe to be the instigators
are condemned by Divine law. Yet of these upheavals; and in a word to
there is no lack in sacred law of the use their every effort and endeavour
most dearly expressed sanctions for the to please them alone as much as they
punishment of the will to sin with the possibly can, as if in the knowledge
same severity as the actual deed. The that both God and all men were de-
Edicts of Gratian, Valentinian and testable to them? Such arc the sins of
Theodosius laid down the severest thought which, according to S. Basil,
penalties for the man who planned to De uera uirginitate, should be judged not
contract a marriage by force against merely as fancies, but as facts accorn-
the will of those who were concerned, plished in the soul; and should, as soon
even ifhe did not succeed in his design, as they manifest themselves as the
He who buys poison with the intention presence of fire is indicated by smoke,
of giving it to his father, although he be immediately quelled and extin-
fails to do so, is held liable to the guished ; and are deserving of the
penalty under the Lex Cornelia De heavier penalty, in that there is often
Sicoriis. He who solicits another man's more harm in a secretly conceived sin
wife or would seduce her into adultery, than in an openly committed one.
although he may not have effected his Finally, if a bare guilty thought must
purpose, is nevertheless extraordin- by no means be considered penal, and
arily punished on account of the if innocence is sufficiently preserved if
abominable lusts of his heart. The you
man who has even thought of ravishing But nurse a secret rancour in the
a holy virgin has to pay the penalty for breast;
the actual deed. In short, where any
atrocious and grave crime is concerned, then, I suppose, all the provisions of
it is enough for a man to have con- the law are invalid, which decree the
ceived the intention for him to be most terrible punishment of the flames
punished for the fact. It was perhaps for blasphemous opinions concerning
for this reason that in our own time the God and religion, If they are but laid
Senate of Paris judged an eminently bare and discovered by word of
noble man to be guilty of High Treason mouth! Those decrees of the Em-
because he had only conceived the idea perors and ~Turists are, forsooth, savage
of assassinating the king; in spite of the and blood thirsty, which assigned the
fact that he had immediately repented same penalty and punishment to not
of the notion, and had himselflaid in- only the accomphces but even the
formation against himself. Now what accessories of a crime, as to its actual
.more, .abominable.thoughr or concept perpetrators-!'·· --
of an evil mind, what greater wicked- Another plea is put forward on the
ness and depravity of the human heart ground of the feebleness of the witches'
can there De than not only to revolve age and sex, a consideration which, it
in the mind and plot and desire that is claimed, should always be weighed
which all other men regard with most carefully in judging any person's
horror and apprehension---such as degree of culpability; and thus the
thunders and lightnings, the ruin and heinousness of this crime in particular
destruction of the crops, the violent should be overlooked, since it proceeds
agitation and even uprooting of trees, from a condition of mind for which
and the devastation and spoliation of Nature alone is responsible. But to
wide and fertile tracts of land; but argue in this way is to bring a very
with might and main, by day and by heavy charge against Nature, who is
night, to strive to bring these things on the contrary wise in all she does.
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For all those who are infected with this death outside the Esquiline Gate, and
pestilence of witchcraft are women or the latter to be hurled from the Tarpe-
of an advanced and decrepit age j for ian Rock, because they were found
(though this is certainly rarer) the guilty of sorcery; and Arnmianus
Demon holds men equally bound by Marcellinus, XXVI, tells that the
this kind of allegiance. And although charioteer Hilarius was condemned to
it is true that many women of extreme death by Apronianus the Praetor
old age are taken up for this crime, Urbanus because he had given his son
even in such cases the sin is one of long to a sorcerer to be trained in his art;
standing of which they have usually and that when he escaped from the
been guilty ever since the time of their lictors who had insufficiently secured
youth. But even ifmy opponents' con- him and took refuge in a neighbouring
tention were true, who IS there who temple, he was nevertheless dragged
docs not know that neither sex nor age out and made to undergo his penalty),
is regarded by the law as any excuse but meted out the same punishment
for its infringemen t, and that no offence even to women; as Valerius Maximus
can be condoned on the score of (VI, 3) tells us was done in the case
human weakness? God has spoken of Publicia and Licinia, who were
with no uncertain voice: "A man also hanged by the neck for this crime,
or woman that hath a familiar spirit, together with seventy Romans. Nor
or that is a wizard, shall surely be put were the Romans alone in inflicting
to death" (Leviticus xx, 27). And this severe punishment upon women.
through fear of the law by which Saul There is the well-known judgement
punished witchcraft with death. the passed by the Athenians upon the
Witch of Endor tried to deny that she Lemnian enchantress which, though
had any skill in the matter. It is, then, it was indeed precipitate, is a very
apparent that without any regard or clear indication of the loathing in
respect for their age or sex the Law of which this crime was then held (De-
God demands the punishment of those mosthenes, In prima contra Aristogit.
who exercise such illicit and forbidden Drat.}. For on the mere information of
arts. Even the New Testament, the her handmaid and without trying the
teaching of which is more moderate matter any further, they delivered her
and merciful, lays it down with the up to the cruellest of deaths. There
utmost severity that every branch were besides Eriphyle, Mycale, Cani-
which abides not in Christ shall be dia, Erichtho, Sagana, Dipsas, and
cast out and thrown into the fire: many other witches in ancient times. ;
every branch, that is. without excep- ----------- _
tion (S. John xv). And if we are for- * "Ancient times." Eriphy/e betrayed her
bidden to make distinctions where the husband. the seer Amphiarus. to Palynicesfar

a golden necklace and was slain by her son
laws allow of none, how much more Alcmaeon. There is a reference in the "De
are we forbidden to do so in the case of Arte Amandi;" III, 13, upon which Borchasdus
the Gospel, whose majesty is above the Cnppingiru glosses: "Amphiarum Oecleifilium
law. and to add anything to which or dicit; augurandi arte perilissimum, qui adoles-
to take anything away from it is a sin tens Argonautas secutus est."
that must be expiated in eternal fire FOT the witch Mycale, see Ovid, "Metamor-
(Deut. iv, 2. Rev. xxii, 19). phoseon;" XII, 262-4:

The most ancient laws of the
Romans punished with death not only
men who were found guilty of sorcery
(for Tacitus, Annales II, records that
Publius Martius and Pituanius were
thus capitally punished, the former of
whom the Consuls ordered to be put to

"OTio
Maler erat Mycale: quam dedusisse canendo
Saepe teluctanti constaba: cornua Lunas:"

And Seneca. "Hercules Oet'£u's," 525-7:
"Hoc doeta M;'cale Thessalas docuit nurus,

Unam inter omnes Luna quam sequitur magam,
Astra relittis."
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but not one of the many writers who single one of the many thousands
have handed down their memory to whom Satan has caught in the coils
our times has ever been so indulgent of sorcery who has freed herself from
as to offer their sex or anility as an them by any other means than either a
excuse for their pestilent and criminal forced or a spontaneous confession
lives. before the Judge, followed by the

.Butlet us grant them this plea. Let it expiation of her death: so fast a hold
be supposed thatthrough human weak- does that Master keep upon his sub-
ness their foothold is so slippery that jeers, The Imperial Laws forbade any
they cannot but fall. Even so, what remission of punishment in the case of
madness it would be to condone in those whom such mercy would prob-
them a crime with which they must ably encourage in their crimes, rather
be contaminated for as long as they than induce them to amend their lives.
live, to the greatest despite of God and And Plato in his Protagoras says that
men! Indeed it would be like allowing the purpose ofpunishing the guilty was
mad dogs to live, although everyone not to avenge their cnmes (for who
knows that they are incurable, simply can undo that which is done?), but to
because it was through no fault or serve as a deterrent to prevent one
blame of their own that they became who has sinned from committing that
mad. The wiseman, says Seneca (Lib. crime again. Then what sufficient
II, De Clementia, cap. ultimo), does not argument can be adduced to show
attempt to cure the irremediable, but that such scum who vow eternal
only that which can be cured. A good allegiance to the Devil should not be
farmer does not trouble to prop up put to death with every torment as
those trees which he knows cannot be soon as their guilt is known? For if a
cured of their deterioration or crooked- thing becomes a danger to the public,
nessby any care that he can give them. and this danger cannot be removed
As for the taint of witchcraft, we have without loss to him who owns this
more than once shown that once it thing, yet it is just that he should bear
has taken hold it can hardly be shaken that loss in the interests of the public;
off except by death. So far as I know, for the peace and safety of the public
indeed, there has not hitherto been a must be the first consideration. Publi-

cola justified himself in this way for his
action in levelling private houses to
the ground. And many men have
retired prematurely from a most
honourable office because they knew
that they had become a cause of
offence to their fellow-citizens, as
Cicero (De Diuinatione, II) tells us
that Scipio and Figulus did. Not a
few have been rewarded for their
courage and masterfulness by ostra-
cism, because it did not seem possible
by any other means to ensure the
peace and prosperity of their people.
This Plutarch tells us was the fate of
Pericles and Aristides the Just.

And yet we find those who would
defend old women, who are a menace
by reason of the threats and curses they
daily give voice to, are a danger by
reason of the evil bewitchments which

;, ,
I
i

, i

Farnaby glosses: "'Docla.' UenejUiorum et
magiae perita. "Thessalas.' Mulieres Thessalas
ineontamentis fa1TUJJas.',

Canidia. The sorceress often mentioned by
Horace. "Epodes," III, viii; also V and
XVII, et alibi. Sagana is the companion of
Canidia at the famous sabbai on the Esquiline,
"Setmonum." I, viii.

ErichJho was a Thessalian witch consulted
by Pompry. Lucan, "Pharsalia," VI. Cf.
Ooid, "Heroides," Sappho Phaoni, 13!J-40:
"laue mentis inops, ut quam furiaiis Erichtho
lmpulit, in colla cnne iacetue, feror, "

Dipsas is described by Ovid, "A mores, " I,
viii:
"Ilia magas aries, JE.eaque carmina nouit,

Inque caput liquidas arte recuruat aquas •••
Hanc ego noctumas IUf'sam uolitare per

umbras
Suspu;or, et pluma corpus anile regi;"
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inevitably follow upon their threats,
and finally would be revered on ac-
count of the miraculous power of heal-
ing with which they alone are said to
be endowed! There are those who
maintain that such witches ought not
to be punished for their many and
~Tcatcrimes and abominations! What
rs this but to set up the wolves' lair in
the midst of the sheep pen? I have
known whole villages contemplate
migrating to another place for no
other reason than that their magis-
trates used too much leniency in leav-
ing witches unpunished, and thus
encouraging them to even greater
licence in ill-doing, But it may be
argued that there is no sufficient proof
to warrant bringing these women to
trial on so grave a charge: that it is
against all law and justice to give such
weight to a popular fear or a scare bred
of an uncertain rumour, as to think it
nece.ssary to put a fellow-creature to
an ignominious death in order to allay
that fear. I answer that there can be
no question of calumny in these cases;
for no one can quote a single instance
of anyone being put to death for this
crime who has not first been manifestly
proved guilty either by the clear evi-
dence of Witnesses or by her own
persistent confession up to the time of
her death.

But now they fall back upon by far
their strongest line of defence; which is
that the law does not punish a man
except for a crime which he had wit-
tingly and intentionally committed;
and that nothing could so completely
pre~lude_any __such intemicn than the
forcible restraint which the Demon
places upon the liberty of those whom
he thus makes his slaves; for there can
be no doubt about the cunning con-
trivances and deceptions and illusions
by which he so seduces them; so that
it is scarcely in the power of anyone,
especially when their age or sex: or
country simplicity handicaps their
intelligence, to resist his wily attempts.
But tell me, pray! is any crime ever
committed except at his suggestion

and instigation? "But by the envy
of the devil death came into the world:
And they folIow him that are of his
side n (Wisdom ii, 24, 25). Yet has any~
one ever been known to be excused the
penalty of the law simply because he
pleaded that he was tempted by the
Devil to do that with which he was
charged? This would amount, in one
word, to the overturning from its
foundations of the whole Christian
teaching, by which we are warned
to hope always in God, for He is faith-
ful, who will not suffer us to be tempted
above that we are able (1. Cor. x.),
And lest we should become slothful
and negligent in the belief that He will
protect us without our taking any
thought, He has told us He will only
be our Captain and Defender if we
in our turn obey Him and wait upon
His will, if we take up the arms of an
unshaken faith, if we resist our forrnid-
able foe, and if we boldly and stren-
uously wage battle as far as in us lies
(Epkes. vi. j I. Pet. v.), And because
many sins may be committed through
ignorance of who is our adversary, and
the beginning of victory is to know and
understand his strength and his de-
vices; therefore He diligently warns us
with what sort of an enemy we will
have to do: namely, with one who
never fails in his malevolence and
desire to harm us, in his strength and
vigilance, or in any of the weapons
of warfare; who, like a roaring lion,
walketh about seeking whom he may
devour; who, if force will not avail
him, changes his lion's skin for that of
a fox; who masks himself as a good
Angel the more easily to impose upon
us, deluding his enemies by appearing
as one of themselves. With such a
Captain, then, and with such faithful
warnings and counsels, we can keep
victory far from our mighty and cun-
ning foe, so long as we do not fail our-
selves. For although the Devil does not
sleep, neither does He that watches
over Israel slumber or sleep (Psalm
cxxi). Therefore it is the more amaz-
iog to find men so diffident, nay so
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impious, as to yield the issue of the himself to him by his sins. They must
fight to him bywhose will it was begun, therefore blame It on themselves, who
and to surrender themselves as If it thus voluntarily become involved in
were necessary for all who arc thus the toils of the Devil; since they have
attacked to be conquered; and not themselves turned away from God
rather to believe, as S. Gregory has it, before He turned His back on them
that all Christians ought of right to be (Hosea ix): and they must acknow-
invulnerable to Satan's darts, unless ledge that it isajustjudgementofGod
of their own accord they leave their by which they are delivered and given
citadel and throwaway their shield over to so hard a service of Satan, as
and rush naked upon his weapons, or S. Paul writes (Romans i). And let
rather unless they voluntarily desert them not have recourse to the plea
to his camp. For why did our Saviour, which is commonly urged when all
when He lived on earth as our pattern. other legitimate defence has failed;
bid Satan to depart when he tempted that the unfortunate ought rather to
Him, if it was not to teach us that we be lifted up and set on their feet, than
might do likewise in complete faith, persecuted and thrust deeper into mis-
with the assurance that we shall win fortune. For there can be no mercy
the same victory if we fight under His forthosewho have of their own will run
leadership and under His banner. into misfortune, and have, as it is said,
Therefore we may bid the murderer cut off their own legs.
depart, and say with the Prophet Again, it is claimed that there can be
Jeremy: "The Lord is with me as a no true compact between a man and a
mighty terrible one l" (xx. II). For Demon, since they can have no com-
as often as the Devil is repulsed, so often munity of understanding or speech
does he return to the attack and renew with each other j and that even if they
the combat; and more than once we can enter into some contract together,
read in history how he repeatedly but yet the stipulated conditions of it are
vainly launched his crafty attacks upon so difficult, absurd and unjust that
those devout Fathers who retired mto they cannot be considered as binding,
the wilderness for the sake of their These arguments would do very well If
religion. Then it is not wonderful that, this were merely a matter of settling a
once he had a man in bondage by any legal dispute, In which it could be
means, he exacts from him a heavy shown that certain clauses of a con-
rate of interest, by the accumulation tract involved the public danger, or
of which he becomes fettered and that they were of a shameful nature,
shackled so strictly that he must per- or that they were deliberately and
force yield himself vanquished. For maliciously designed to cheat one of
after a man has been thoroughly the parties, or that they were such as
smirched and befouled with debau- no one could fulfil however much he
chery, lust, theft, murder and other might desire to do so, or were invalid
crimes, the Devil at last awards him for some other such reason. For such
the crown of wi teheraft, thus (as the clauses could, Ithink, be deemed frivo-
saying is) putting butter upon bacon, Ious and ruled out of court, if ever such
according to the win of God, who proceedings were instituted by the
punishes sin with sin, blindness with Demon, as we read in Bartolus* that
blindness, and ignorance with ignor- _
ance, And just as CHRIST chooses His
soldier, as S. Ambrose says (De beata
uita), so does the Devil buy a willing
slave and subject him to his dark sway;
for he can bring no one under the yoke
of his bondage who has not first sold

• "Bortalus;" This famous jurist was
hom in 1313 at Sassoferr(l/(JJ Umbria; and
died at Perugia in 1356. His worlcr were col-
lected, ten OOIUmlS. Lyons. '544. Dumoulin
terms him ule t[emin et Ie coryphit des inter-
priles au droit. '

. ~
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he brought an action against the no sane man would dare to consider as
Virgin Mother (In quaest, uentilata coram grounds for mercy in even lessabomin-
D.N. Jesu-Christo). But when the able crimes! For what is this, if it is
whole compact is formed by the way not (as S. Paul says, I. Cor. x; Rom.
of temptation and suggestion, in xiii) openly to tempt God? It is, In-
which it would be ridiculous to con- deed, blasphemy (says Cassiodorus,
sider whether the parties to the agree- Lib. 9 in edict Alarid regis) for Judges
ment have the necessary ability to to deal leniently with those who are
fulfil its conditions, then it seems to me liable to the just punishment of
that they but waste their labour who Heaven. This is to delay the coming of
try to base any argument upon non- His Kingdom; for nothing can so
consent, or repugnance, or difficulty. firmly establish it as the routing, over-
And that such contracts can be drawn throw and destruction of all His
up in correct legal terms and phrase- enemies, together with Satan, who is
ology has been clearly proved where their Captain. When the wicked is
we showed that the Demons have the slain, says S. Ambrose, De Paradiso, II,
faculty of speech, by which they can Christ is received: when an abomina-
make known their wishes, and by tion is destroyed, sanctity is hallowed.
questioning and answering can deter- Such men act in the worst possible
mine the stipulations of their con- way for the security and peace of the
tracts (Genesis iii). human race; for, as Pythagoras (apud

Moreover, if any of the conditions Stobaeum) said, they who do not
are beyond the power of the man to restrain the wicked wish to wrong the
fulfil, as being quite outside his righteous. Finally, they call evil good,
natural abilities, then the Demon with and good evil, and put darkness for
his great powers stands by him and light; as Isaiah says, and altogether
willingly helps him. Lastly; a base or take away all distinction and Judge-
dishonourable clause in the pact no ment between virtue and vice, reward
more invalidates it than a robber is and punishment.
held back from his plunder, or a harlot
from her trade; by the atrocity of the
deed, or by any bashful consideration
for her good name. Woe therefore (to
use the words ofIsaiah*) to them who
have made a covenant with death,
and with hell are at agreement! A
covenant (says S. Augustine, De
doctrina Chnstiana, II) formed by the
pestilent association of men with
Demons; a pact of unfaithful and
disloyal friendship.

Woe also to those who would
palliate the odium of so horrible and
execrable a crime, and would diminish
its punishment on the plea of fear, age,
sex, imprudence, and the like, which

• "Isaiah," xxviii, 15.

For my part; who have been so long
and continuously exercised and con-
firmed in the examination ofwitches, I
shall not fear to proclaim freely and
openly my opinion of them. and to do
all in my power to bring the very truth
to light: namely, that their lives are
so notoriously befouled and polluted
by so many blasphemies, sorceries;
prodigious lusts and flagrant crimes,
that I have no hesitation in saying
that they are justly to be subjected to
every torture and put to death in the
flames; both that they may expiate
their crimes with a fitting punishment,
and that its very awfulness may serve
as an example and a warning to
others.


